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WHAT A COINCIDENCE, W!
To get an idea ofhow Micron Electronics'" products have achieved leadership status in re

the best components available to rigorous performance and reliability tests. The result

FAST 8X CD-ROM

166 MHz PENTIUM®

PROCESSOR UPGRADEABLE

Ml 52S">l,|5i
32MB ULTRA-FAST EDO RAM Z\\
UPGRADEABLE TO 128MB I If

HIGH SPEED 512KB H
PIPELINE BURST CACHE

EIDE OR FAST SCSI-2

HARD DRIVE

FULL-LENGTH SLOTS ^ "^
ACCESSIBLE

,..•••'

MASSIVE EXPANSION BAYS

4MB EDO HIGH RESOLUTION

3D VIDEO ADAPTER W/MPEG

MOST ADVANCED

INTEL 82430HX CHIPSET

16-BIT STEREO TOOL-FREE CHASSIS

SOUND AND SPEAKERS W/SECURITY FEATURES

MS WINDOWS® 95 &

MS OFFICE INSTALLED



EHAPPEN TO MAKE THEM.
liability, you really have to look inside. Micron focuses on superior engineering, from picking
is outstandingperformance you can count on. Micronsfirst-tier reliability status proves it.

EDITORS' CHOICE AWARDS

MILLENNIA" P166 & P133

RELIABILITY RANKINGS

1ST TIER

APPLE COMPAQ DIGITAL

2ND TIER

AST

3RD TIER

Source: PC World Reliability &Service Monitor, May 20 -November 20,1995

5-year limited warranty onmicroprocessor and main memory'
3-year limited pans-only system warranty

1-.2- or3-ycar optional on-site service agreement Tor Micron desktop systems
JO days offree Micron-supplied software support for Micron desktop systems
30-day money-back policy

24-hour technical support
Ttielorogang issutjjec !oand quaiilicdoy Micron's standardImiledwairanliesand lermsand condFlcnso'
Termsand conditionsofsale myvarytor specificconfigurations. Copiesol me limitedwarrantiesmay6e ot
on oji Web site or by callingMicron.

Designed for

2
Microsoft'"

Windows"95 pentium

MICRON
ELECTRONICS. INC.

TM

800-362-7306
http://www.mei. micron.com



MILLENNIA™ P200 PLUS
• Intel 166MHz Pentium® processor
•512KB pipeline burst coche, flash BIOS
• 8X EIDE CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
• 16-bit stereo sound &speakers
• PCI 64-bit 3D video with MPEG, 4MB EDO
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft® Mouse, 104-key keyboard
• Microsoft Windows® 95 CD &MS® Plus! CD

^ • 5-year/3-year Micron Power5" warranty

Designed for

•'000B
Microsoft9

Windows"95

• Intel 200MHz Pentium processor
•512KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
• PCI 32-bit Ultra SCSI Fast-20 controller
• 8X SCSI CD-ROM drive, 3.5" floppy drive
• 16-bit stereo sound &speakers
• PCI 64-bit 3Dvideo with MPEG, 4MB EDO
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
•Microsoft Windows 95 CDS MS Plus! CD

&• 5-year/3-year Micron Power warranty

• 16MB EDO RAM •1GB Fast SCSI-2 hard drive $
• 15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp(13.7" display)
• Microsoft Works 95 CD

pentium

' 16MB EDO RAM • 1.2GB EIDE hard drive $
•15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" display)
' Microsoft Works 95 CD

1,999
Bus. Tease =68/mo.

• 32MB EDO RAM • 2.1 GB EIDE hard drive $
• 15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp(13.7" display)
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 &Bookshelf® 95 CDs

2399
Bus. lease s82/mo.

1499
Bus. lease s85/mo.

• 32MB EDO RAM • 2GB Fast SCSI-2 hard drive $
• 15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp(13.7" display)
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 &Bookshelf 95 CDs

3,199
Bus. lease! 109/m o.

•64MB EDO RAM* 3.1GB EIDE hard drive $
• 17" Micron 17FGx,.26dp(15.8" display)
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 &Bookshelf 95 CDs

3,149
Bus. lease s107/mo.

•64MB EDO RAM • 4GB Fast SCSI-2 hard drive $
' 17" Micron 17FGx,.26dp(15.8" display)
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 &Bookshelf 95 CDs

4.249
Bus. i sl45/mo.

With 133MHz Pentium processor subtract '200
With 200MHz Pentium processor add '100

1166MHz Pentium processor subtract -10

ILLE NNIA TRANS PORT™ NOl
The Micron Millennia TransPort gives you no-compromise multimedia computing,

long battery life andplenty ofways to customizefrom a variety ofoptions.

133MHz Intel Mobile Pentium® processor
Intel 430MX PCI chipset
256KB L2 pipeline burst coche
16MB EDO memory (48MB max.)
8X modular CD-ROM drive
PCI graphics accelerator, 1MB EDO memory
Pick-a-Point" dual pointing devices integrate
both pointing stick and touchpad
Removable EIDE hard drive
3.5" modular floppy drive
Intelligent modular lithium-ion battery
16-bit stereo sound
Built-in stereo speakers and microphone
2Type II or one Type III PCMCIA slots
S-Video and NTSC video-outputs
Headphone, microphone and line-in jacks
2 infrared ports, one front, one back
Parallel, serial, VGA and 2 PS/2 ports
Dimensions: 11.7" x9.4" x2.0", Weight: 6.9 Ibs.f

16.?lbs. includes 3.5" floppy end one battery
Hock secures both Millennia TransPort and MicranDock™

• Nylon carrying case
• Microsoft5 Windows® 95 and MSS Plus! CD
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 and Bookshelf® 95 CDs
• Kensington"" security lockt

t • 5-year/3-year Micron Power5" limited warranty

• 16MB EDO memory (48MB max.) $^ QQiQ
• 12.1" active matrix color display, 800 x600 %01t
• 1.2GB removable hard drive Bus. lease $i so/mo.

! EDO memory (48MB max.)
• Motorola' Montana 28.8 fax/modem
• 12.1" active matrix color display, 800 x600
• 1.2GB removable hard drive
• 2nd lithium-ion battery

;5,199
Bus. lease $163/mo.

OPTIONS:

• With 16MB DIMM module upgrade add $349
• With second 1.2GB removable hard drive add $599
• With second 2.0GB removable hard drive odd $699
• With 150 Intel Mobile Pentium processor add $200
• With 3Com Ethernet 10BT PCMCIA odd $149

EDITORS'
CHDCE
August 1996

Millennia TransPort PI33

900 E. facia tad, Nunpa, ID 836B7 • Mon-Fri Soro-I Opra Sot 7an-5pm W International Sales Bonis: Mun-fri 6om-7pm (MT) •508-893-1434

ta 208-893-3424 • Purdiose Order fax 201-193-89)! •liirinkul Support Mobil MHours // Days • tabid Support E-mail: totbsupport.rre; I mraitam

Imcrnalional Sales i

208-893-8970\
\ International Fax
'208-893-7393

1*1

Tollfree Erom Mexico

95-800-708-1755

Tollfree fromCanada

800-708-1758

MICRON
ELECTRONICS. INC.

Tollfree from Puerto Rico

800-708-1756

©1996 Micron Electronics, Inc. All rights reserved Micron Electronics isnotresponsible toromissions and/or errors intypog-;:~, :: pho
tography. All purchases aresubject toavailability. Prices and specilicalions may bechanged without notice; prices donot inci-de shipping
andhandling. 30-day money-back policy does notinclude return freight andoriginal shipping/handling charges, applies only::'.':-;n brand
products andbegins from date ofshipment. All sales aresubject toMicron Electronics' current terms andconditions ofsafe. Lease prices
basedon 36-month lease. Intel, Intel Inside and Pentium are registered trademarks of the Intel Corporation, Microsoft. Widows, the
Windows logo and Windows NT areregistered trademarks olMicrosoft Corporation. All other service marks, trademarks snl registered
trademarks aretheproperty oftheir respective companies. MIUTRNS-BNTE-QeiO

Circle 228 on Inquiry Card.

800-362-7306
http://www.mei.micron.com



Microsoft Windows NT Workstation 4.0

has the ease of
It has the power

_rf| Microsoft Office

L-ffl Startup

(fig Visual Basic 4.0
rj§| Command Prompt
i^j Windows NT Explorer

©1996 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft, Windows, the Windows logo, and Windows NT are

registered trademarks and the Start logo and Where do you want to go today? are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation.

It has
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Windows 95.
of Windows NT.
computers everywhere drooling.
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The new Windows NT81 Workstation 4.0 operating system

has been designed to be the most powerful desktop oper

ating system. And because all that power is controlled

by the Windows® 95 interface, it's much easier to use.

The total 32-bit power of Windows NT Workstation means

reliability, security, and easy access to the Internet and

intranet. It's reliable because all applications run in their own

memory space — so that new game beta won't crash last

week's work. It's secure because integrated features

let you lock vour system all the way down to the file level,

so you can count on applications and data being safe.
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Microsoft Corp. today announced

- the release of the Microsoft

It's Internet-ready because it's loaded with built-in features

like TCP/IP, the Microsoft Internet Explorer browser, and

integrated Peer Web Services, which lets you create a small

intranet for your workgroup. And because it's all controlled

by the Windows 95 interface, you can customize your system

to work and look however you like. So does all this mean

Windows 95 is history? Absolutely not. Windows 95 may still

be your best choice, depending on your existing hardware and

applications. We suggest you dive headfirst into our Web site

to compare and contrast operating systems to see which

32-bit desktop is best for you.

Microsoft
Where do you want to go today?™ www.microsoft.com/ntworkstation/
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first, some technical difficulties.
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P$3 pticalability
Network Storage Solutions Ranging from

40 Gigabytes to 2.5 Terabytes

Reliability

Pinnacle's Optical Library
Systems offeran ideal
solution for archiving and
retrieving databases, data
warehousing and image
storage applications with
a mediashelf-life up to
WO years.

Compatibility

Pinnacle Micro hasdeveloped
relationships with the leading
software manufacturers to

ensure compatibility andlong
term customer satisfaction.

Whether you are running
UNIX, Novell Netware,
Windows NT, SunSolaris, HP

UX or IRIX, we havea solution
foryou.

Rewritability

Each optical library system features Pinnacle's
award-winning Vertex 2.6 GB rewritable optical
drive, the fastest in the industry. This system
provides random access to information, allowing
users to rewrite data millions of times.

The Pinnacle Hicro logo is a registered trademark ol Pinnacle Hicro Inc. All other trademarks are trademarks of their respective owners.

Networkability

Users can access large amounts
of data from across a network

with performance near that of
a local system disk. System

Administrators can save time

byautomating jobs such as
unattended backup and

restore processes that typically
require human intervention

after hours.

Expandability

Pinnacle's systems provide
mass amounts of on-line

data. Fill up yourdisks,
remove and archive, then

replace with new media for
endless storage capacity.

Availability

Pinnacle Optical Library
Systems are now available
worldwide with a variety

of service contracts to meet

yourneeds. To receive a
free copyof ourGuide to Optical

Library Systems or to speak
to our storage experts call:

800-553-7070

Pi mmac,./A ICRO
THE OPT STORAGE COMPA

Tel: 714-789-3000 • Fax: 714-789-3150 • http://www.pinnaclemicro.com
Circle 149 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 150).
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CALL US TOLL-FREE TO
ORDER YOUR WINBOOK
OR FOR INFORMATION

WinBook
COMPUTER CORPORATION
asubsidiary olMicro Electronics, Inc.

FX STANDARD FEATURES
• 3.5"1.44MB DISKETTE DRIVE

MODULE
• 6XCD-ROM MODULE
• 7.1 POUNDS (WITH FDD)
• 12-CELL52W LITHIUM ION

BATTERY
• 32-BIT LOCAL-BUS VIDEO
• 16-BIT SOUNDBLASTER

STEREO SOUND
• 1MB VIDEO RAM

• 256KSYNCBURST CACHE

• ONETYPEII& ONETYPE III

PCMCIA SLOT

• INTEGRATED DUAL-BUTTON

POINTING STICK, OPTIONAL
TOUCHPAD

• PARALLEL, SERIAL, PS/2,
INFRARED ANDGAME

PORTS

• EXTENDABLE 1-YEAR

LIMITED WARRANTY

12.1" TFT

28.8 FAX
MODEM
133MHz PENTIUM® CHIP

6X CD-ROM MODULE

12-CEU 52WATT SMART
UTHIUM ION BATTERY

16MB EDO RAM

4399
Models Start at $3399

WinBook FK

IT'S ALL IN THE FX!
Themodular baygives yougreat flexibility.
Swap modules to meet your immediate comput
ing needs: a6X CD-ROM module makes your
FX multimedia-ready; use your floppy disk
drive module toload programs orstore files; or
use an optional 8-cell lithium ion battery mod
ule to keep your FX running hours longer.

1-800-468-0712 $3399
FX 120MHZ

• 120MHZINTEL" PENTIUM8

PROCESSOR, POWER
SAVING NOTEBOOK CHIP

'16MB EDO RAM

•1GB REMOVABLE HARD DRIVE

•28.8 SEND/RECEIVE FAX/DATA

MODEM

• 11.3" TRACTIVEMATRIX

DISPLAY

FX 133MHZ

133MHZ INTEL® PENTIUM"

PROCESSOR, POWER
SAVING NOTEBOOK CHIP

16MB EDO RAM

1GBREMOVABLE HARD DRIVE

-28.8 SEND/RECEIVE FAX/DATA
MODEM

•11.3'TRACTIVE MATRIX

DISPLAY

6X CD-ROM

or

3.5" Floppy
Disk Drive

or

2nd8-cell
Lithium
IonBattery
(option)

Monday-Friday, 8am-9pm EST
Saturday, 9am-4pm EST

Use your WinBook Credit Card, VISA, Discover Card, MasterCard,
personal check or RO. with credit approval. U.S. sales only. 30-day
unconditional money-back guarantee from date of purchase.

©1996 WinBook Computer Corporalion. All rights reserved. WinBook isaregistered trade
mark ofMicro Electronics, Inc. The Intel Inside logo and Pentium areregistered trademarks
ot the Intel Corporalion. All other trademarks and registered trademarks are properly ol their
respective corporations. All prices and specifications are subject to change without notice
orobligation. Prices donotinclude shipping.
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Deliver Industrial-Strength
Decision SuDDOrt Tools

and Watcth the Sparks Fly!
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eTivering effective decision support for hundredso-
thousands of users is definitely not child's play. I:
takes powerful, mature tools. IQ Software's decision

support tools are industrial-strength, best-of-breed prod
ucts that can be deployed individually or as a total decision
support solution.

ror end-user query and reporting, IQ/Objects is simply
unbeatable. This award-winning tool's familiar, easy-to-use
Microsoft look and feel belie the awesome power of its trut
object-based technology. IQ/Objects sup
ports everything from simple ad hoc
queries to the most sophisticated cross tab
ulations. Reusable objects let users com
bine new queries and reports with previ
ously saved ones to create sophisticated
reports easilyand quickly. A selection of templates makes it
easy to create presentation-quality results in minutes.

x?^

--

IQ/SmartServer provides production reporting, scheduling
and job monitoring facilities. This elegant three-tier archi
tecture implementation harnesses the power of servers
(UNIX and NT) to reduce network traffic and deliver
a scalable, manageable, high-performance solution.
IQ/SmartServer cures fat client performance problems
without limiting user access to information.

IQ/Vision works directly with relational databases and
Arbor's Essbase or can be implemented with its own
MDDB to deliver a complete OLAP solution. For robust
multidimensional and drill-down analysis, nothing is easier
to use or functionally as rich as IQ/Vision. An intuitive
interface displays information in interactive charts or cross
tabs, allowing any user to visually slice and dice, drill up
and down, nest dimensions, flip axes, and rotate dimen
sions- all with point and click simplicity.

©IQ Software Corporation 1996 The IQ Software logo is aregistered trademark and IQ/Obj<cls, IQ/SmartServer, IQ/Vision and IQ/LiveWeb are trademarks of IQ Software Corporation. All other product
names are trademarks orregistered trademarks oltheir respective companies. IQSoftware Corporation '770) 446-8880 fax: (7701 446-0321, email: info@iqsc.com, World Wide Web: http/Avww iqsc com



Q/LiveWeb links corporate databases and cyberspace, turnii
your intranet into a source of live database information. With
IQ/LiveWeb, users can request and view reports anytime, any
where using a standard Internet browser. IQ/LiveWeb lets you
design and build database reports, charts and cross tabs.

Server-based publishing makes it easy to keep those
reports current. Simply tell IQ/LiveWeb the

schedule. That's it. IQ/LiveWeb automatically
executes your requests, refreshing the infor
mation and publishing it to your intranet.

Special Offer! For a limited time, down
load a fully operational copy of IQ/LiveWeb,

valued from $4,000 to $20,000, absolutely

free. See http://www.iqsc.com for details.
Start the sparks flying! Contact us today for detailson our

industrial-strength tools.

"IQ/Objects - A breakthrough tech

nology for query and reporting tools."
Aberdeen Group

"IQ Software has brought the power of
objects to mainstream business intelli-

"IQ/Vision is an extremely powerful and
easy to use OLAP tool that shines with

complex data."

http://www.iqsc.com

European Subsidiaries &Affiliates: UK 144) 1-962-844-777, France 33 (1) 474-903-04, Italy-Dexia Italia (39) 6-517-933. International Distributors: Australia (61) 2-369-1932, 2-975-7669, 2-436-2788,
Canada-lnfonnation Access (416)620-5811, Chile(56)2-341-4785, Hong Kong(852]2541-9900, Mexico(52)5-575-6098, Singapore(65) 298-3838, SouthAfrica (27) 11-421-4800, Spain(34)50-27-55-1 1,
Fordistributors in allother Pacific Rim countries, call (65) 334-1936; European countriescall the UK office, and allothers callIQ Software's U.S.headquarters.
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Wanted: New Software
Today's shrink-wrapped applications are

the last place you'll find innovation.

• he search for the killer desk

top app isdead, judging from
the dearth of anything real
ly interesting outside of the

graphic arts/multimedia and geograph
ic-information markets. Amidsta gold
en era ofOSes, serversoftware,Webstuff,
and development tools, the bestyou can
sayabout mostdesktopappsisthat they
are easier to install now that they come
on CD-ROMs instead of floppies.

Too harsh? What was the last new cli

ent application authored by Microsoft?
I come up with Access, in 1992,and even
it wasn't totally homegrown inRedmond.
This year's FrontPage was acquired in
full,althoughit hassincebeenseriously
reworked. Lotus's now-defunct Improv
came out for Next in 1990 and for Win

dows in 1993. Apart from these few, all
we've seen are continuing improvements
(albeit not unappreciated ones) to exist
ing suites, accompanied byfeature bloat.

"Who cares?," ask the Webmeisters.
"With Hypertext Markup Language
[HTML], Java, a browser, and plug-ins,
shrink-wrapped software isa dinosaur."

The Webisa powerful tool, and it real
ly has changed everything. The ferment
in Webtools and server applications will
obviously produce profound innova
tions—probably even one of those leg
endary paradigm shifts.

But I'm not buying into the idea that
server apps willcompletely replace desk
top apps in this decade. The bandwidth
and network reliability are just not there.
And ultimately, whether software ven
dors write applications in giant hunks
of C++ code and deliver them on CD-

ROMs—or write them in small pieces of
Java code and wire them to us—apps will
still need to be more innovative.

Nor willcustom development replace
packaged software, even if the most opti
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mistic scenarios about programmerpro
ductivity and code reuse come true. No
company has the time or money to be its
own sole source of software.

The greatest innovation in comput
ing sincethe invention of the micropro
cessorhasbeen shrink-wrapped software.
The abilityof computer professionals to
deliver fast, inexpensive solutions will,
for the foreseeablefuture, depend on the
weaving together of custom and shrink-
wrapped server and client applications.

My hope is that the industry will do
something more than justadd HTML con
verters to five-year-oldapps. For exam
ple, seven years after Hewlett-Packard
unveileditsultimatelyunsuccessful New
Wave shellforWindows,I'm stillwaiting
for easy-to-usebut powerful agents.

Want thankful users? Give them soft

ware that automates the repetitive yet

to clear the hurdles that largesoftware
companies put in front of new product
development. I imagine that anyproduct
manager with fire in the bellystill has to
answer to company bean counters who
ask, "Is there a $100 million market for

Thegreatest innovation in computing since the invention
of the microprocessor has been shrink-wrapped software.

complex tasks that consume most work
days.Iwould lovesomething that Icould
"program" to gather memos, spread
sheets, e-mail, and whatever else I need
to assemblemonthly reports.

My impression that the software in
dustry has entered a slacker phase was
reinforced by a recent trip to Xerox's fa
bled PaloAlto Research Center. AtPARC,
you can see real innovation in areas as
conceptually simple and practically dif
ficult as viewing large amounts of data
(an entire company organization chart,
forexample)quickly and easily. The kinds
of inexpensive graphics hardware dis
cussed in this month's cover story open
up even more possibilities in this arena.

Maybe it's hard for concepts like data
visualization and cross-application agents

the product this year?" I sure hope that
someoneout there islookingbeyondto
day's installed base.

When Igo to Comdex next month, I'll
be lookingfor interestingand practical
new desktop applicationsto present our
Bestof Comdex awards to. (Vendors:See
http://www.byte.com/vpr/vpr.htm for
details.) Tell me what you need from
shrink-wrapped software in our forum at
http://www.byte.com. I'll carrythe mes
sagebackto the softwareindustry.

Mark Schlack, Editor in Chief
mschlack69bix.com



Your applications onWindows software.

Your applications with
a little fine-tuning from IBM Software.

Want to make Windows* apps really sing?

Now you can exploit the graphical world of
VisualAge™ products to bring new power and
functionality toWindows applications. The
VisualAge ensemble gives you slick tools to
develop better applications faster and deliver

interoperability from Windows systems to 0S/2f
Sun Solarisf AKe and MVS® systems. Now, as

you build client/server solutions, never again

will you have tobe limited by Windows software.
For all the harmonious details, just visit us at

www.software.ibm.com/info/growdev.

The IBM heme page islocated almm ibm com IBM, OS/2, A1X and MVS are registered trademarks and VisualAge aoo Solutions lor asmall ca-e- a'etrademarks ol
Inlernaliooal Business Machines Corporation 'Windows. Windows NT and Windows 95areregistered Irademarks ortrademarks olMicrosoh Corp. All ranef company
and/or product names are Irademarks 0(registered trademarks otIheit respective companies. ©1996 IBM Corp All rights reserved. Solutionsfor a small planet™





THERE'S APLACE WHERE WALLS RETWEEN

OFFICES ARE REPLACED

BYWORDS
here questions never go unanswered.

Where the people you need to find can always be found.

Where informationforever eludes the bottleneck
And misunderstanding has taken a leave of absence.

IT'S A PLACE CALLED THE INTRANET.
Andyou can take your business there on a Macintosh.

AsVE and resident visionary for QUALCOMM-one of the brightest stars in digital wireless communications-Tom Lafleur is
finding innovative ways to stay ahead of his company's phenomenal growth with the help of the Worldwide Web and Apple* «j
Macintosh*computers. In fect/tom started QUALCOMM's Intranet by running one of their own products on aMac - Eudora* jcl
which has since become the most popular e-mail software for the Net. "today, people are using Macintosh to easily create
web pages and share details of their projects with the rest of the organization. So engineers have instant insight into
manufacturing problems, can pull up drawings and quickly resolve issues. Which has slashed the need for paper. Cut ...
support costs. And sparked unprecedented collaboration. Not to mention knocking afewwalls down along the way. r*ip%

For more information on Apple products and solutions, or to subscribe ti iir electronic newsletter, visitus at www.solutions.apple.com/intranet

(virersilv ofIllinois Board ofTrustees, licensed to QIMLCOMU Incorporated All Macintosh computers are designed to be accessible to indiwittals uHb disability. Tb learn more (OS. only), call 800-600-7808 or 771" 800-755-0601.



START REPLACING WALLS

WITH WORDS
It's time to remodel. And the Apple" Internet
Server Solution is one of the fastest, easiest

^ ways to transform your company.
By dramatically improving

communications. By unlocking
hidden information. By knock
ing down afewwalls.

With it, you can easily turn your network into an Intranet- an information ware
house where people can find answers to just about any question, and share results
with just about anybody.

Now, virtually any document-from internal phone books to requisition forms
to invoices - can be converted to electronic form and quickly updated.
So people can more accurately and easily manage their work flow

The Apple Internet Server Solution makes it easy for people to find
newways to communicate. Easy to supportWindows and UNIX! Easy to
grow And, since security is built in, easy to prevent break-ins.

All the software that people need to set up, author and maintain
theirweb page is included as well. Software available only for Macintosh!
Like Adobe™ PageMill™ which makes creating aweb page as simple as creating aword
processing page. No complex languages to learn. No editors or browsers to juggle.

To find out more, visit us at the web address below And discover awhole newway
to reengineeryour business.

Apple
Premium
Server
Reseller

Apple Premium Server
Resellersare available

tohelpyoudetermine
whichsolutions are

bestforyourbusiness,

For more information on Apple prodocts and solutions, ortosubscribe toour electronic newsletter, visit usatwww.snlutinns.apple.coni/intranet

©1996Apple Computer, !m\ All rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo and Macintosh are registered tradmarks ofApple Computer, inc. Adobe aidPageMiii are tradmark ofAdobe Systems Incorporatedorits I:N1X isaregistered trademark ofNovell,
Inc., inthe United'S!ak-uwi/titkTLmnitn^.i!evusatvxdmhelyilmH^h:U()pen(:ompiniY. Ltd. Alt Mtianbsh omiputers are desired to lie acmible to :•:.::: :.i:..ii: iritb disability. To team more (US. only), call 800-660-7808 orTTY800-755-0601.



You're Welcome!

Tom Thompson's "The Net
work in the Server" (July) is
the most lucid and helpful
explanation of Tandem's
ServerNet system area net
work and its potential appli
cations that I have seen. That

includes our own internal

publications. Thank you.
MattRiesz

Senioradvisory systemsanalyst
TandemComputers

I just read "The Network
in the Server" and am

impressed by the claritywith
which you explained the
NUMA-Qarchitecture.
Congratulations.
Kevinjoyce

Marketing manager, NUMA-Q
Sequent Computer Systems

NT Trade-offs

I enjoyed the excellent arti
cle about Windows NT, "4.0
Isn't for Everyone," by
David Linthicum in the July
issue. I was puzzled, howev
er, by the absence of a fairly
obvious conclusion: The

considerable performance
penalty imposed by the new
shell and the questionable
architectural changes made
to accommodate it may
make sense on a worksta

tion, but they are of dubious
worth on a server. With 4.0,
the design center of NT
seems to have shifted deci

sivelytoward the client.
That's fine for me; I'm inter
ested in NT primarily as a
workstation OS—interest

motivated primarily by sta
bility. But my guessis that

Microsoft will have a hard

time converting server own
ers, whether from NT 3.51 or
from other OSes.

WillKling
Milford, NH

"4.0 Isn't for Everyone" was
informative, but you make
too much commotion about

the kernel-mode issue.

Although moving the graph
ical device interface (GDI)
into the NT Executive gives
it the potential to crash the
OS,this does not seem likely.
The current GDI/Window

Manager subsystemis highly
stable and rarely faults.The
move to kernel mode only
simplifies its design, making
it easier to debug. Since ver
sion 3.1, all of NT's other
low-level device drivers

(disk device drivers, SCSI
controller drivers, etc.) have
operated within the Execu
tive with a high degree of
reliability. There is no reason
to suggest that the graphics
subsystem need be any dif
ferent. If, in NT 3.51,
CSRSS.EXE faults for any
reason, the whole OSshuts
down, as it is considered a
critical process. What is the
practical difference if the
graphics subsystem crashes
and the OSsubsequently
shuts down, or if the graph
ics subsystem crashes and
takes the OS with it?

Rene Gollent

100642.1147©CompuServe

The GDI issue involves the

potentialfor OS failure due
to reengineering of NT. The
claim that the NT3.S kernel
is inherentlystable does not

automatically carryforward
to the next instance ofthe
OS, consideringthe changes
thatMicrosofthas made.At
the beta stage (Build 1234), it
was unclearhow moving
GDI to Ring0 mightaffect
stability in the final release—
we were not able to crash the

beta system. However, as
with otheroperating systems
thatexploitRing0, the trade
off is stabilityforperfor
mance. Microsoftis selling
NT as an OS that is more sta

ble than Windows 95 and as

an OSreborn for the client.
Thechangesmade to NTto
sell it as a high-performance
client could jeopardizeits
traditional use as a server OS.

That'swhyI madean issueof
it. As I write, Windows NT
4.0 isjust leavingbeta. We'll

know who's right about the
GDI issue very soon.
—David Linthicum

"NT and the Net" (July)
provides a good overview of
Microsoft's strategies sur
rounding its Internet Infor
mation Server (IIS). The dis
cussion of the benefits of the

Internet Server API (ISAPI),

however, failed to give credit
where credit is due. The

interface now known as

ISAPI was first developed as a
proprietary interface by Pro
cess Software (http://www
.process.com) for its Purvey
or Web server for Windows

NT. Late last year Microsoft
and Process announced their

collaboration on an open
standard—ISAPI—based on

the Purveyor API. To both
companies' credit, DLLs
written to the original API
still function under ISAPI

using both Purveyor and IIS.
Steve Loper
Amadeus Consulting Group
sloper@wolfgang.com

You Can Teach
an Old Chip

Kudos (again) to Tom
Halfhill for his detailed yet

HOW TO CONTACT US
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clear explanation of how the
MMX instructions work

with Intel-type CPUs ("x86
Enters the Multimedia Era,"
July). The article's nuts-and-
bolts focus typifies why
BYTE is a valuable resource

for all of us.

TonyDahlman
764S6.3461@compuserve.com

Another Lesson
Learned

As your July Web Project
column was about "Lessons

Learned," I am prompted to
suggest this lesson: In cases
where a quoted URL refers to
a directory, or to the "top"
of a site, almost everyone
these days (including BYTE)
seems to omit the trailing
"/". This is wrong for at least
two reasons.

First, if my browser
requests <URL:http://www
.some.company/directory>,
an HTTP_error_ 302 is
raised, resulting in an extra

transaction between browser

and server to correct the

URL to <URL:

http://www.some.company
/directory/>.

It works, but it generates
extra traffic, which con
tributes to an already crowd
ed Net. Second, consider a
Web server, like Zeus
(http://www.zeus.co.uk/),
that actually does content
negotiation. Youdon't, for
example, put extensions on
image files. Instead of <IMG
SRC="/images/mypic.gif " >
, you would write <IMG
SRC="/images/mypic" >.

The server looks at the

HTTP_ACCEPT string and
determines whether the

browser can display GIF,
JPEG, XBM, etc., then serves
the best or smallest image
accordingly. So, if we have a
directory called
/images/mypic/ but refer to it
as /images/mypic, aren't we
potentially in trouble?
Adam Shaun Nealis

adam @lbs. lon.ac. uk

MMX Misaligned

On reading your article on MMXperformance opti
mization ("Programming Strategies for Intel's MMX,"
August), I find the example stack prologue code on
page 64 does nothing to cause 64-bit alignment, only
32-bit alignment. The alignment mask should be
0FFFFFFF8,not OFFFFFFFC.
Jan Bottorff
janb@pmatrix.com

You arecorrect. Theassemblycode listingin thetext
box "Maintaining StackAlignment" containedan error
and, as a result, alignsthestackto 32 bits. In order to
align thestackto 64 bits, thealignmentmaskshouldbe
0FFFFFFF8, as shown below.

Prologue:
push ebp ;save old frame ptr
mov ebp, esp ;make new frame ptr
sub ebp, 4 ;make room for stack ptr
and ebp, 0FFFFFFF8 ;align to 64-bits

mov [ebp], esp ;save old stack ptr

mov esp, ebp ;copy al ignment ptr

sub esp, FRAMESIZE ;al locate space

—BevBachmayer, Intel Corp.
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I thinkyou'reright on both
scores.I do try to include the
trailingslash to avoid the
extrabit ofnegotiationyou
describe. That'sprettywell
known. But the second case

you bring up isreallyinter
esting. I'vebeenonly vaguely
aware of progress instan
dards forcontent negotia
tion, but if it endsup work
ing in the way you describe
(i.e., no file extension means
negotiate best type), then
that would certainlybe
another reason we should all

tryto be moreprecise about
trailing slashes. —fon Udell,
executive editor

Free PCs!

How is the system Gary
Tripp describes in "Forget
$500 PCs: How About Free

Ones?" (Bits,August) funda
mentally different from the
old mainframe model? The

details may differ, but we
still have terminals gaining
access via communication

lines to a central store of

information and using a cen
tral, remote processor for
anything beyond trivial or
presentation-related tasks.
Isn't this what personal com
puters were invented to get
us away from? And isn't it a
recipe for generating insa
tiable demand (presuming
the cost can be made accept
able) for bandwidth? The
basic idea of the personal
computer was and is person
al control over the physical
computing machinery, as
well as avoidance of the

bureaucracy and high priest
hood that inevitably devel
ops around a mainframe or
its network equivalent,
along with the requirement
that you pay every time you
use it. Recall how IBM

became great: by leasing
computing power, not sell
ing it. When networks
become the computer, at

least in the form promoted
by the "Web PC" types and
Microsoft, computing is no
longer personal; it has
returned to the mainframe

orientation we once rebelled

against.
Mike Brady
73 720.1544 @compuserve.com

The PC revolution has

brought uscheap computing
power, but it's not cheap
enough.Theonly way toget
computinginto thehandsof
the 75percentofthe U.S.
population and 95percent of
the restofthe world that cur
rentlylackaccess is to change
the model froma software
and hardware base to a ser

vice base. Leasingwon't
work. Mostpeople who need
accesswouldn'tqualify, and
necessary hardware andsoft
wareupgrades require short
amortization cycles. The
"free PC" is a return to the
centralcomputingmodel,
but with two changes: It is
offeredto thepublic,and it is
fundamentallymobile.Aser
vice-based approach that
uses PC servers connected via

radiomodemscangive
everyone access to e-mail,
faxing,accounting,word
processing, and the Internet,
plussecure personaldata
storage, forabout $20a
month. This approach recog
nizes bandwidth limitations

byplacing thecentral proces
sor close to the user at the

local ISP andconnecting
everyone byradio-frequency
cells. Using templatesstored
in the "free PC" ratherthan
applicationsto do most tasks
reduces localprocessingand
theamount ofdata transmit
ted.Internetusageis the
bandwidth bog in themodel,
butifyoustrip out thegraph
ics, the data stream becomes
small.The"free PC" willpro
vide mobile access but will

not replace thePCfor more
intensive computing uses.
—Gary Tripp

continued
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Our Storage Products Are Just As Tough.
And Just As Good-looking.

When it comes to storing data, durability is a
veryattractivefeature. So Kingston"" offers a
completeline of the world's most rugged

and reliable data storage subsystems. Kingston's

storage products were designed for the most
demandingcommercial environments. But they've
alsosurvived dutyin tanks, submarines, andeven the
space shuttle. You can't buya more reliable subsystem.
To prove it, weoffer a seven-year warranty — the longest
in the industry. The Kingston Data Silo™ DS500toweror rack-
mount enclosure can house 3.5-inch and 5.25-inch half- or full-

height SCSI peripheral devices. Our Data

Express"' DE300 removable device X. y Jr
subsystems, integrated into our brtiiiiwuiirlll

DS500 chassis,provide an ideal housing for up

to 12 removable,hot-swappableSCSI devices.
Of course, Kingston storage products are

compatible with all major platforms. For more

infonnation call us domestically at (800) 435-0670

or for international sales call (714) 437-3334-

It could be the beginning of T7T| ¥1 fW^tfWi
a beautiful relationship. jL\.technou*ycorporation

RAM/ax call domestically at (800) 435-0056 or for international sales rUtjfli)1] ca" (714)435-2677 or visit our Web site: http:llwwuj.kingston.comlb.htm

Circle 142 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 143).

Kingston Technology Corporation, 17600 Newhope Street, Founrain Valley, CA 92708 USA. (714) 438-1850, Fax (714) 438-1847. © 1996 Kingston Technology Corporation. All rights reserved.
Computing Without Limits is a tegistered trademark of Kingston Technology Corporation. Data Express, Data Silo, and Kingston are regisrered trademarks of Kingston Technology Cotpotation.



Circle 187 on Inquiry Card.
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MEMORY LEAKS?

a) Plumbers Caulk
b) Debug Them Yourself
c) High Perfoirinance Garbage

Collection for C/C++
d) Ei ' gs

If you checked "c".. .you areright
Just bylinking Great Circle, ahigh-perforrmance garbage

collector, with your programs, you automatically eliminate all the
memory leaks andpremature frees—even from3rdpartylibraries,
legacy code,and DLLs.

And ifyou think"Memory Debugger" oughtto have been an
option above, then youshould reallyTook into Great Circle,
because you're spending way toomuch time debugging leaks.

Call 1-800-360-8388 to learn about GreatCircle or for your
freecopy of the "GarbageCollectionfor C/C++" White Paper.
Andnever debug a memory leak again!

GreatCircles
c^ ,——-"

from

Geodesic systemS.
Phone: 312/728-7196

Fax: 312/728-6096
E-mail: info@geodesic.com

VISIT OUR WEB SITE:
http://www.geodesic.com

MOVING?
To change your subscription mailing address, please
complete the form below and send it to:

rj
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r
r

BYTE Subscriber Services, PO Box 555, Hightstown NJ 08520
Fax: 609-426-7087

Phone (9 a.m. to 8 p.m., Eastern Time, Mon-Fri.)
800-232-2983 (U.S.), or 609-426-7676

Current/Old Address:

Account Number ->
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Company r\
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New Address:
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Company
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City/State/Zip

Pleaseallowupto 8 weeksfor this change to becomeeffective.

ADivision ofTheMcGraw-Hill Companies
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FIXES

Due to an editing error in
"Adieu,Pentafluge... Hello
Cyrus" (August), we
describedJerry Pournelle's
new Cyrix 6x86 machine as
having an "EIDE CD-ROM
driverunning offan Adaptec
Ultra SCSI board." We meant

to say it has an EIDE CD-ROM
drive, and a 4-GB Fast SCSI-2
hard drive running off an
Adaptec Ultra SCSI board.

Due to an editing error in
"Future Watch" (Bits,
August, page 28), we wrote:
"Because it runs at only 70
nanoseconds, EDO RAM

incurs wait states at higher
speeds." The sentence
should have said: When run

ning at 70 nanoseconds,
EDO RAM incurs an addi

tional wait state in systems
with 66-MHz or faster bus

frequency.

In our news story "Cyrix
6x86 Matches Pentium"

(Bits,September), we
neglected to include the
SYSmark/32 benchmark

results for a baseline Cyrix
6x86-based PC, without 64
MBcache. That number,
159, is comparable to the
score of a 200-MHz Pentium

Dell, which pegged a 161..

COMING UP IN NOVEMBER

STATE OF THE ART

NEW CHIP TECHNOLOGIES
BYTE takes an in-depth look at how new CPUs willalter

system design. We'll examine the recent evolution of Intel
processors,from MMX technology to what we've learned
about the P7(Merced); look at chipsdesigned to runJava

applications; and bring you the latest news from
October's Microprocessor Forum.

SPECIAL REPORT

OPERATING SYSTEMS
BYTE reports on the riseof 64-bit OSes, from existing

examples, likeSGI's Irix, to future possibilities, like
Hewlett-Packard/SCO's joint project.We'll alsocheckthe
progress of Microsoft's Cairoand analyze the technical

merits of Apple's Copland.

CORE

PARALLEL PROCESSING
FOR THE MAINSTREAM?

Dick Pountain reports on Bulk Synchronous Parallelism, a
new programming model that promises portability

between different parallel-computing architectures.

REVIEWS

NSTL HARDWARE LAB REPORT
NSTE rounds up systems based on Intel's leading-edge

200-MHz Pentium Pro processor.

THREE-TIER CLIENT/SERVER
DEVELOPMENT TOOLS

Ina follow-up to our June Software fab Report, NSTE tests
PowerBuilder 5.0 from Powersoft and Centura Application

Serverfrom Centura (formerlyGupta).Bothupgrades
offer important new application-partitioning features for

distributing your application's objects over a network.
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PRECISION

Ministry of
Economics,
Technologie and
Transport
Nordrhein-Westfalen
Germany

Anyone who doesn't understand the problem can't

solve it. We listen precisely in order to know what

you need. And we have the know-how,

the ideas and the capability to connect things.
And that's how innovative products and solutions

for the challenges of tomorrow come about.

We in NRW, where precision is tradition.

Comdex, Las Vegas, Sands Expo &Convention Center

18.-22. November 1996

Toll free fax back: 1-800-700-8247 ext. 400
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I'm no wimp.
But it's pretty
hot in here.

PENTIUM.PRO
PROCESSOR

.. ••••- •:.' :•• •• :!• ,-. •:..:- -.. .

A Desktop That's Actually Capable Of

Talk about considerate. Beyond

having a thermal sensorthat tellsyou if

it's too hot, the new Compaq Deskpro

will warn you if its hard drive's about

to fail anywhere. It's all part of what we

IjpW'—i IM«i««m I^ImImI call the next generation of Intelligent

Manageability. Among other things, it

©1996 Compaq Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. Compaq and Deskpro registered U.S. Patent andTrademark Office. Deskpro iscovered byour3-year limited warranty. Dealer prices may vary.
Features vary bymodel. Monitor notincluded. Thermal sensor available only onDeskpro 4000and6000. Some features available withCompaq Deskpro andindependent software applications. Other
features only available withWindows 95. TheIntel Inside Logo andPentium areregistered trademarks andthePentium Processor Logo andthePentium ProProcessor Logo aretrademarks oftheIntel
Corporation. Otherproducts mentioned may betrademarks or registered trademarks oftheirrespective companies.



give IS managers a broader range of

integrated solutions. And to minimize

installation and vour configurationy

Telling You It's Too Hot. Cool.
time, we provide

an upgradeable

integrated NIC and network-ready soft-

ware which protects your investment

and allows for growth. Ultimately what

sl
you get with Intelligent Manageability

is lowered cost of ownership. Add

to that a three-year warranty, plus

allows youto take inventorv of all your the hood that alerts the support desk if dedicated toll-free technical support

hardware and software from one loca- anyone's tampered with it. that's open for business seven days a

tion. In case of hard drive failure, it Intelligent Manageability is still week, 24 hours a day. Control. It's what

backs up your data on the network; based on open industry standards that makes the new Compaq Deskpro so hot.

and now, thanks to our new PD-CD ensure compatibility and integration In a cool kind of way. For more informa-

drive backup, it also preserves your with any network. Our partnerships tion, visit us at www.compaq.com or

data locally. There's even a sensor in with Microsoft, Novell, Intel and others call 1-800-392-8883.

COMPAQ

Has It Changed Your Life Yet?



inra News & Views

Self-Help Software to the Rescue
Call-avoidance software helps companies improve

customer support and reduce expenses.

ew programs for the Web let
beleaguered technical-sup
port departments reduce

Icosts and improve service by
helping users help themselves. Tech-sup
port calls are the bane of the computer
industry. They cut into profits—as much
as $20 per call—and often make frus
trated users wait, usually at their own
expense. To reduce the number of sup
port calls a help desk has to field, com
panies are turning to a new breed of prod
uct known as call-avoidance software.

Expert systems are not new: Compa
nieshaveused them for yearsto help their
support personnel find solutions more
quickly. The new trend is to put answers
directly into the hands of the user, poten
tially bypassing the tech-support phone
call altogether. And the new vehicle for
delivering that knowledge is—you
guessed it—the Web.

"Call-avoidance programs such as our
Web Advisor and Knowledge Builder
won't solve every problem out there,"
saysKeith Loris, vicepresident of devel
opment at ServiceSoft (Needham, MA),
which recently released its first author
ing tools for building Web-based prob
lem-solving systems. "But they can
reduce the number of phone callsa tech-

geek mystique

By our count, viewers watching the
Summer Olympics on TV were, on one

night, inflicted with 91 ads between 8 p.m.
and midnight. Of those 91 ads, seven (about
8 percent) listed Web addresses. The Web-
aware advertising companies were Reebok,
Kodak, NBC, and Xerox and IBM(both twice).
The next day, in the Boston Globe, we count
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ServiceSoft

Refine Description: |ima?esmeGrn9 'eb Advisor Suggestion

Cases to Consider Clarifying Questions

Scores Cases Questions Answers

96

Laser print quality: variable print
density down the page - contacts on
image receptor dirtv

When was the image receptor
replaced last? Not answered ~|§ •

81

77

Laser print quality: residual images -
Is the print density control already
set at maximum?

Nol answered t j

image receptor is worn out

Laser print quality: grey print - image
receptor worn out

Does the print density control appear
to be set more than halfway ftoo

MM
Nolenswerad-r[

71

64

Laser print.quality: large interval
regularly spaced spots - surface of
image receptor damaged

Has it been awhile since preventive
maintenance has been applied to this
printer?

No! answered ;tJ

Laser print quality: residual images -
TM-int AnncriUi eat tnn n'tnU

Can you see toner particles or paper
And i»i thn tnnc-fftr inn i-nA Q.-Q..9 Notansweied •>]

Programs developed with ServiceSoft's tools provide users with

several possible solutions, with the most likely presented at top.

nical-support department has to handle.
They can also ensure that the answers
users get are consistent."

Some call-avoidance software goes a
step beyond telling users how to fix a
problem: Instead, the program fixes the
problem automatically. For example, Sys
temWizard, from SystemSoft (Natick,
MA), will detect, diagnose, and, in some

ed 121 display ads, six (5 percent) of which
had Web addresses. - Jason Krause

Other Web Statistics

• Estimated percentage of adults in the U.S.
using the Web: 7.7

• Estimated volume of sales generated bythe
World Wide Web in 1995 (in millions of
dollars): 436

• Projected sales to be generated bythe Web
in 1998 (in millions of dollars): 46,000

• Number of U.S.states with organized pro

cases, automatically fix common PC
problems. SystemWizard, which should
start appearing in several vendors' Win
95 and NT PCsby the end of this year,
comprises several components, includ
ing a client application with a built-in
local knowledge base of problem/reso
lution data, a server that provides a sec
ond level of support, and a knowledge

grams for schools on NetDay '96:27
• Number of Internet service providersworld

wide (as of July): 3054
• Estimated size of Internet access market in

1997, in billions of dollars: 2.5

• Proposed tax on Internet access providers
serving Tacoma, Washington: 6 percent

•Number of U.S. states taxing on-line
services:6

• Number ofdomainsin.COM: 316,271

• Number of private Internet providers
in Egypt: 7 - Win Treese



builder for use by a PC vendor or MIS
departmentto add solutions asnewprob
lemsoccur.IfSystemWizard doesn't find
a solution in the local database, the pro
gramcan dialup aserver,either over the
Internet or the phone lines. The server
can alsoautomatically fix the problem by
downloadingasoftwaresolutionor mak
ing some other modification.

By including a prebuilt database of
solutions in SystemWizard, SystemSoft
also eliminates a potential drawback to
expert systems: the amount of time
required for an organizationto develop
a comprehensive help system.

"Authoringisclearlythe biggestissue,"
says Keith Sturdivant, manager of
advanced support technology at Micro
soft, which is increasing the number of
self-help solutions it puts on the Web.
"Maintaining the content and ensuring
that the information is accurate and cur

rent in the database is important. And if
you have a broad range of issuesto ad
dress, as we do at Microsoft, that be
comes much harder to deal with."

One difficultyisthat technical-support
people are often too busy solving the
latest customer problem to sit down for
half a day or even an hour to get infor
mation out of their brain and into the

iu... M

Problem resolution can be more visual

than with a phone call, as shown in this
application using Inference's Casepoint.

expert system. Writing a self-help pro
gram that solves problems for people
who have little or no inkling about what
is causingtheir technical difficultiesstill
involves extensive work, even when
using authoring tools that require little
or no programming.

"Providing a solution for a user who

WEB SELF-HELP SOURCES

Advantage kbs:
(908) 287-2236; http://www.akbs.com
Inference:
(415) 893-7200; http://www.inference.com
ServiceSoft:
(617) 449-0049; http://www.servicesoft.com
SystemSoft:
(508) 651-0088; http://www.systemsoft.com

yeah, but...

Acontroversyswirling around the releaseof NT 4.0 involves Microsoft's limiting to
10the numberofcomputersthat can connectsimultaneously to NT Workstation. To
support more than 10people, you have to use the more expensive NT Server, which
sells for about $1100. Microsoft officials say they are justified in this practice, since
theyhave nottested NT Workstation toensure itcan support heavy usage (for exam
ple, asan Internet Web server).

Yeah, but this practice puts other vendors ofWeb serverprograms at a disad
vantage. Microsoft provides a freeWeb server program with NT Server. Microsoft's
10-user licensing restrictionessentiallypreventsother vendorsfrom selling Web
software that runs on the less expensive ($319) NTWorkstation at an overall
cost that's lessthan NT Server. Competingon the NTServer field means Microsoft's
competitors have to play against a free product.

Microsoftcan put whatever restrictions it wants on its products. Ifpeople want to use
NT to host Websites, they can upgrade to NT Server.

Yeah, but Microsoft's policywill make customers who want to use NTas a plat
form for Web servers pay more. And other vendors say NTWorkstation easily
supports more than 10 users connected simultaneously to a Web site. They also
argue that Microsoft already backed down from its plan to build the 10-user
limitation into the NT Workstation software. But then why did Microsoft rein
troduce the limitation by putting it into its licensing agreement?

doesn't have any idea what's wrong
requires pretty intense authoring," says
Erik Stackhouse, technical-support rep
resentative at Internet service provider
UltraNet (Marlboro, MA),which is cur
rently developingsolutions usingauthor
ing products from ServiceSoft. "In that
situation, you have to ask the user a lot
of questions. There are so many factors
involved that, from an authoring stand
point, it might be more work than it's
worth." This is why companies such as
UltraNet often start with a self-help sys
tem that specificallyaddresses a subset of
common problems that can be easily
solved, usually by an intermediate or
advanced user.Situations involving more
complex questions, novice users, or a
computer that can't evenget onto the Net
will still require a voice call.

But even if the first implementations
of Web-based self-help systems divert
only20percent of incoming tech-support
calls,this would be a huge improvement.
And many vendors say that after an ini
tial pilot phase, they plan to roll out larg
er,more comprehensiveapplications that
willeventuallyhandle 50percent or more
of incoming calls. In those situations, it's
critical that call-avoidance authoring
tools be able to integrate with legacy
problem/resolution databases and call-
tracking programs. And here the Web
may again play an important role. A
browser can be a single accesspoint to a

myriad of data sources, provided those
databases can export into the Hyper
text Markup Language (HTML) format.
"If you're making the effort to author,
you want it to be accessibleto aswide an
audience as possible," says UltraNet's
Stackhouse."Doing it on the Webisprob
ably the best way to make this work on a
large scale." -DaveAndrews
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Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0

Microsoft
Internet VZ

Explorer

Microsoft Internet Explorer

Special Offers

,(i\ The Wall Street Journal
Interactive Edition

H] ESPNET SportsZone

H] Hollywood Online

|||j MTV Online
H| InvestorsEdge
fcpi And more!

•Connect time charges may apply to all offers.

©1996 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reserved. Microsoft is a registered trademark and the Microsoft Internet Explorer logo and Where do you want to
go today? are trademarksof Microsoft Corporation. TheWall Street Journal® Interactive Edition is a trademarkof Dow Jones &Company, Inc. ESPNET is
a trademark of ESPN, Inc. SportsZone is a trademark of Starwave Corp. MTV is a trademark of MTV Networks, a division of Viacom International, Inc.
Hollywood Onlineis a trademark of Hollywood OnlineInc. InvestorsEdge ©1995 Ethos Corp.
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IS YOURS TO DOWNLOAD, ABSOLUTELYm free,
complete with subscriptions
TO THE WALL STREET JOURNAL INTERACTIVE

EDITION AND ESPNET SPORTSZONE,

also free.

Dow Jones Industrial Average

Wednesday, 3 p.m. EOT
5525.58. up 43.66
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Introducing Microsoft Internet Explorer 3.0. The new browser

that's a step ahead of all the rest. It lets you experience all the

coolest content, like sound and animation, that's being developed

for the Internet today. It lets you customize the way you access

and view the web. And it's yours to download right now, absolutely

free* From now through December 31, we have all kinds of spe

cial offers that make the experience even better: You get The Wall

Street Journal Interactive Edition, free, it's the web's leading

source of business news, with 24-hour updated coverage of world

business and deep background on thousands of companies and

M\

topics. You also get a free subscription to the premium areas of

ESPNET™ SportsZone,'* the number one destination site on the

web, including expert columnists, multimedia highlights, behind-

the-scenes reports, in-depth player profiles, and more. Our new

browser also gives you free access to "buy, sell, hold" stock

recommendations from InvestorsEdge, the Internet's premier

financial information service. And there's even special content

on MTV™ Online and offers on other sites that can only be seen

with it. Just go to www.microsoft.com/ie. Then click one button.

And see what a real browser can bring you these days.

Microsoft
Where do you want to go today? www.microsoft.com/ie
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Security Gets
a New Face
Here's a twist on security that gives new
meaning to the word "facetime." The old
definition of facetime involves trying to
remember people's names asyou mingle
at parties. But for the U.K. company Vis
age Development, facetime refers to an
authentication mechanism that requires
users to recognize a series of facesbefore
they can access their computers.

Instead of asking a user to remember
a password or carry an authentication
token, the Visageprogram presents a row
of three faces, some of which the user has
learned to recognize. Facesare typically
16-level gray-scale images, 50 pixels
square, and each has a number. The faces
appear for about a second before they're
covered up byamaskingimage that hides
the pictures from bystanders. Then
another row of faces appears for a sec
ond and iscovered up. Finally, a third row
(see the screen shot at right). The user
typesinor clicks on the three numbersof
the faces recognized; this is verified,
and access is granted or denied.

The faces are taken from a database of

generic faces. Each time, the three key
faces appear indifferentpositions,and the
surrounding faces are randomly selected
from the rest of that database.

Visagerequires an initial training peri
od of fiveto 10minutes, during which the
user chooses three faces from the image
database, then practices recognizing
those faces. What's innovative about Vis

age is that it's a genuine one-time pass
word that requires no extra hardware,
does away with password changes and
the attendant administrative hassles, and
is easier than ever for users. No smart

cards, no challenge-response number
pairs, and no fingerprint readers are

Showing faces

Input Password

IK" Cancel
...... . „ „ ,

« Back

Start
HH SB

HI
Nex §•!•

Compli*» Off

Heir <3>

l
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Visage asks users to recognize faces, rather than

remembering personal identification numbers.

required. In one test, a user who left on
maternity leave returned six months lat
er and was able to successfullylog in right
away. Tests conducted by University of
Cardiff psychologist Hadyn Ellis have
verified the reliability and recallability of
facial recognition as an authentication
mechanism. Another test involved one

group of people usingVisage and anoth
er using personal identification numbers
(PINs). After three months of no usage
at all, the subjects were tested on their
recall: Faces scored 100 percent, PINs0.

The strength of Visageisbased on our
abilityto recognizea facealmost instant
ly (i.e., in about 20 milliseconds), com
bined with our inability to describe it in
words that would let someone else pick
out that same face from a group of simi

lar ones. Also, the number of faces dis
played per row, the number of rows in
the grid, and the number of matches
required, can all be configured to indi
vidual situations. Asking the user to
pick three faces from five rows of four
faceseach and then to repeat with a new
grid provides enough securityto meet the
standards of the British Computer-Elec
tronics Security Group.

The company (contact William Visick,
+ 01442 230471; fax +01442 212142;
bvisick@cis.compulink.co.uk) is pri
marily interested in licensing the Visage
technology, not in developing user-level
products itself. Visageis currently avail
able for NetWare 3 and 4, and a Windows
NT version is nearing completion.

-Russell Kay

Coffee, Tea, or FTP?
Communications for air travelers

in the future won't be so discon

nected or rely so heavily on bat
tery-powered notebooks. Delta
Air Lines (Atlanta, GA),in part
nership with Olin Aerospace
Company (Redmond, WA), has
already begun testing its first in-
seat power supplysystem. Passen
gers on the airline'sSpiritof Delta

future watch
tors' sites. However, before live

Web access is possible, the satel
lite network that planes current
ly use for in-flight phone and fax
services will need upgrading. And
there's another matter. "Before

deploying any next-generation
communication system," says a
spokesman for United Airlines,
"we're going to take a close look
at how much weight they add to
the airplane." -DA
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Boeing 767 can sit down, plug in
their computers, and not worry
about battery power. Other air
lines are also evaluating similar
in-flight power systems.

Further out are communica

tions systems that would let air
plane passengers browsethe Web

live.Systems such as Airview,from
a company called The Network
Connection (Alpharetta, GA),
combine video entertainment,

catalogs, PC games and applica
tions, and possibly Web access.
With Web access, travelers could

send e-mail or browse competi



Netscape Plug-ins and Web Server Objects.
Get ready to launch dynamic business applications out

on the World Wide Web with PowerBuilder 5.0.

Now you can use market-leading m
I

PowerBuilder* 5.0, together with

Powersoft's new web.pb to build

real-world applications that run on

any Web server, access corpo

rate data with our patented

DataWindow technology, and

generate HTML on the fly for

your favorite Web browser.

What's more, PowerBuilder 5.0 lets you

create applications that run as Netscape

Plug-ins for any Plug-in com- flfl*. w% «•

a Powersoftpatible browser. And since

Visit usat www.powersoft.com
andyou maywinfreeproducts

or other great prizes.

PowerBuilder 5.0 supports ActiveX

controls, you canextendyour applica

tions' reach even further with new

Internet components.

So "Web-ize" your applica

tions today with PowerBuilder

5.0. It's available in three edi

tions: Desktop, Professional,

and Enterprise. To explore it at one of our

seminars or to get more information, call us

at 1-800-395-3525. And get ready to send

your PowerBuilder applications

into orbit.

>.pb, DataWindow, and ObjectC

Circle 164 on Inquiry Card.

web.pb for Web Server
Development

Window Plug-ins

DataWindow HTML

Generation

ActiveX Support

Multi-Tier Application
Partitioning

Compiled Code

Designed for Windows" 95

ObjectCycle™ for Version
Control

Native Database Drivers

Foundation Class Library
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Vendors Battle
Over Next

Internet File
System
Browser wars, step aside. The next bat
tle looming in cyberspace is over which
file system will provide the underpin
nings for better file transfer and group
collaboration services on the Internet.

Such a file system, whether from Sun or
Microsoft or some other vendor, would
improve upon the Internet's current
HTTP and FTP.

Sun's proposed new standard, the Web
Network File System (WebNFS), is just
what the Web needs, claims Brian Croll,
director of marketing for SolarisServers
at Sun. "The Internet is like a dirt road

with a lot of potholes. One of these pot
holes is the slow speed of file transfers,"
Croll says.Anadvantage of WebNFS isits
superior performance over FTP and
HTTP for transferring large blocks of
data, Sun says. WebNFS also lets you
edit documents instead of simply view
ing them as you do in today's browsers.
This read/write capability willallow ven
dors to develop applications that let you
collaborate with others from within your
Web browser or Web-enabled applica
tion, without having to cut and paste text
from the browser into another program.

Sun's NFS has been the TCP/IP file dis

tribution standard for more than a

decade. Not tied to any architecture or
operating system, NFS is the glue that
holds together heterogeneous file sys

tems. Until recently, there hadn't been an
open implementation that would work
consistently over Internet connections.
But with Sun's submission of WebNFS

to the Internet Engineering Task Force as
a proposed open standard, that's no
longer true.

WebNFS springs ahead of the Net's
hypertext (HTTP) and data transfer (FTP)
protocols because neither of them are
network file systems. HTTP must con
stantly close and open sockets to trans
fer information, and both HTTP and FTP
require high latency between packets.
WebNFS cuts down on both the inter

process communication and latency
factors. This results in WebNFS offering
block file transfers that are up to 10times
faster than the current versions of HTTP

and FTP, Sun claims.
WebNFS already has powerful sup

porters, including Oracle and Spyglass,
who are incorporating it into their
browsers.Auspex,IBM, and Sequent plan
to include WebNFS in their Web servers.

Sun, of course, isputting all its resources
behind WebNFS. The most visible sign of
this support isthe Netra NFS fileservers,
which depend as much on WebNFS as
they do on HTTPfor data transfer.

However, two prominent names are
missing from the list of WebNFS
adopters: Microsoft and Netscape. HTTP
and FTP leave much to be desired for

seeking, reading, and writing operations,
agrees J Allard, a program manager at
Microsoft. But Microsoft's remote file

access protocol, called Common Inter
net File System (CIFS), complements
HTTPCIFS isbased on the company's ser
vice message blocks (SMBs),which are

Bug oft the Month

cc:Mail: Not OK

A BYTE editor found this interesting
dialog when attempting to read new
e-mail using cc:Mail 2.01 under Win 95.
After the editor logged in, cc:Mail
announced that he had new mail. When

the editor attempted to read the new
e-mail, the dialog message at right
appeared. When he attempted to close
the dialog box, he got the dreaded ring
ing-bell error sound. Clickingon another
application minimizedthe dialog, and

attempting to
read cc:Mail

caused another

instance of the

same error

message. Now
bells were ring
ing in stereo.
Thequick-and-
dirty solution:
Close cc:Mail and all other applications,
reboot, and try again. The next time,
everything worked as expected.

Send yours to edeje&uAc&bix.ccm!
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OK

already used in existing network com
ponents of Windows and NT, Allard
notes, as well as on Unix.

Allard finds Sun's WebNFS speed
claims to be somewhat disingenuous.
"Byte Read-Range and HTTPconnection
keep-alive is evolving HTTPinto a rival
for WebNFS," he says. According to
Allard, it may be too late to expect the
entire Internet community to make a fun
damental shift from HTTP to a new stan

dard for file transfers.

Netscape, usually a staunch Sun ally,is
still evaluating WebNFS, according to
Andreas Cook, product PR manager.
"Even if we turn it down now, we may
use it in the future," he says.

"The big powers of the Web will fight
overWebNFS. If Sun issuccessful,adding
WebNFS will require many companies to
retrofit their servers and browsers," says
Ross Rubin, senior analyst for Jupiter
Communications (New York City), a
research firm that covers consumer on

line services and the Internet.

WebNFS is a threat to Netscape, says
Stephen Auditore, president of Zona
Research, an Internet market research
house. "WebNFS plusJava isa direct com
petitor to HTTPand HTML,"he says. "If
Sunissuccessfulin replacingthe'existing
infrastructure, all the other major Web
companies are in serious trouble."
According to Auditore, Netscape isbalk
ing because WebNFS/Javawould under
cut all its technology dollars.

As for Microsoft, "Redmond already
has its own distributed file system ori
ented to the NT environment and SMB,
and they would love to see it expanded
onto the Net," Auditore says. After all,
whichever company controls the stan
dards also controls the marketplace:
WebNFS's success or failure could dras

tically influence Sun's and other compa
nies' revenue streams.

Will WebNFS become the Net stan

dard? "A lot will depend on whether
Sun can gain the mind share of people
using other third-party HTTP servers,"
says analyst Rubin. "If someone ports
WebNFS to popular freeware servers, like
Apache, it will be a matter of time until
people start hacking together WebNFS
add-ons for both Netscape's and
Microsoft's browser and server product
lines." If that happens, then the Web
could be completely reinvented with
WebNFS as its standard.

- Steven J.Vaughan-Nichols



"They thought my new Multipath™
Back-UPS® Office™ was just a big surge
suppressor - then the lights went out."

At last, a safe place to plug everything: Multipath Back-UPS Office for workstations, PC's and peripherals
Facing thedarkness ishard, butinevitable: You have a
betterchance of winning the lottery thanof escaping
power problems: They're the
single latgest cause of computer
data loss and hardware damage.

Back-UPS Office provides reliable
powerfor yourentiresystem.
Instantaneousbattery backup ensures
uninterrupted opetation ofyour CPU,
monitor and an external storage device.
Full-time surge suppression andsite-witing
fault prorection spreads a true Multipath™
safety net under any remaining integrated
peripherals, like modems, printets, faxes
and phone systems. Back-UPS Office also
provides convenient BlockSafe"' outlet
spacing to handle all size plugs - even
large block transformers.

Unique Multipath protection keeps
your PC and data safe

Plugging a phone line intoyourcom
puter doubles yout vulnerability to power

problems; add any peripheral, and it
triples. Even ifyour AC power-line is
shielded, whena surgehits an unprotect
ed peripheral, itcan blaze down serial

and data lines,
and toast your
expensive PC.

Multiple peripherals and dara lines toandfrom your sysrem are
vital, butdangerous. Without them, you can't doyour job. However, if

a power sagmakes yourmodem dropthe
linewhileyou'redownloading fromthe
Internet,or locksyour keyboardbefore
you've saved work,youlosetime,money
and spend another latenight at theoffice
to meetyour deadline.

Multipath'" MeansTotal Power Protection

O 1996AJC AllR^liti Reserved. Alln

il hinJ drive/storage device

Bod power (red; con enter acomputer system through multiple paths - e,
printer, dota andphone/fox lines - even ifcomputer fl/C isprotected.

.:, r
!

', -: „'— i
1. —— i

ill i
Tie Mu.£.ptMh,M protection ofBod-UPS® Office™ shields your peripherals
ond guards your computer from bod power on every path, providing clean,

softpower (green). lo yourentire system.

Back-UPS Office protects your
entire system

Until now, protection for your entire
system required several devices. But multi-
device protection can leave you vulnerable
to linenoise and unwanted data glitches cre
ated by thevoltage differential between out
lets. Those glitches areprevented with the
Back-UPS Office common voltage reference.

Back-UPS Office *
means true

Multipath™ protec
tion,clean, safe
power to every

peripheral, and instant battery backup tokeep
your cutting edge system and O/S from crashing. It
means protection for less by integrating the securi
ty of asurge suppressor with the power ofaUPS,
guaranteed upto$25,000.

"flock-UPS Office (is]o shoo-
in for thesmofr-offce/honie-
oflicecomputing morfcet ond
forgeneral desktop worksta
tions"
•ComputerResellerNews

Back-UPS Office's compactdesign
installs easily on desktop, floor or
mounts to wall. i more awards for reliability

:r brands combined

;L'A'JV''-'::*|,;''-''"'"•''•
Protected Paths

Diu

Total Outlets 1 6

number of Biock Outlet.. i

Protection from

Spikci

C-.':r-v-'t-i:..^

Typtcai Runtime in Minuwi

with Pentium luuw/IS" monitor 10 IQ

Battery backup for

PC

Speakers

DataUne'protection for •• • • •

Imernm or Network

Traditionally,prelecting all your equipmentmeant buyinga surge suppres
sor ond a UPS.Eventhen. onfyyourAClinewas protected New Back-UPS
Officeprotectsoilpaths to yourequipmentBulieIproof"Mu/tipoil)protection

Protect yourself before you kick your
self Get your new Back-UPS Office
today (list price: $ 179.99),or callAPC
for a FREE60-page catalog!

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

(800)800-4APC • http://www.apcc.com
(401)788-2797 Fax• (800)347-FAXX PowerFax

CompuServe: GOAPCSUPPORT • Email: bkoffice@afxc.eom
132fairgrounds Road.West Kingston. Rl02892USA

Dept. A2
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PICTURE THIS:

6X CD-ROM,
11.3" DISPLAY AND
ZOOMED VIDEO.

NOW

PICTURE THIS:
$2499!
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PENTIUM PROCESSOR
A 100MHz Pentium processor

and 40MB of EDO memory
can speed up any multimedia
presentation. Plus, the 2.9v

processor was designed
specifically to maximize

notebook batterylife.

EXPANSION

Satellite Pro's two PC Card
slots unlocka worldof expansion

capabilities. Andthe optional
NoteDock" I Enhanced Port

Replicator offersadditional
PC Card slots as well as

easy connection to your
desktop setup.

FULL-MOTION VIDEO
With Toshiba's Zoomed Video

technologyand a ZVPCCard, you
get full-screen, full-motion video

and MPEG support without
sacrificing system performance.

INTRODUCING THE NEW SATELLITE PRO: whenitmma
to multimedia features, theSatellite Pro offers thebig picture ata small price. It all starts

with ahuge display and full-motion video tomake your multimedia presentations ?".S£
look more like feature films. And it's easy to take your show on the road with :::^fX.

. . Microsoft*

a lOOMHz Pentium processor, upto40MB ofmemory andamassive hard drive. winoW95

Add tothat a6X CD-ROM, integrated AC adapter and PC Card slots and you've got
more than you need toget the job done. So when you want some real
portable power, pickup the Satellite Pro. No other notebook can give
you so much for so little. For more information visit the Toshiba
website at http://computers.toshiba.com, or for a dealer nearyou,

call 1-800-457-7777.

In Touch with Tomorrow

TOSHIBA
The World's Best Selling Portable Computers.

©1996 Toshiba America Information Systems, Inc. All prices, specifications and availability are subject to change. tPrice is for 420COS model, price of 420CDT model begins at S3299. *The 420CDT and 420CDS
are sold atselected resellers as the 425CDT and 425CDS with Windows'- 95 and additional pre-installed sofu\are.**The 425CDT comes with an 810 million byte (=772MB) hard drive. All products indicated

by trademark symbols are trademarked and/or registered by their respective companies Intel Inside and Pentium Processor Logos are trademarks of Intel Corporation.

Circle 1 59 on Inquiry Card.

^ll.Odia.
800 x 600 RESOLUTION

Sure, the screen is huge. And it
also has 800 x 600 resolution,
which means that every inch of

viewingarea deliverscrystal-clear
definition and vibrant colors.

ADVANCED MULTIMEDIA

With a 6X CD-ROM, microphone,
speakerand stereo headset,
Satellite Pro offers the most

advanced multimedia features

you can get at this price.

Vntnllifi" D~~iiUIUIHIf
420CDT* • 16-bit Sound Blaster Pro

• 11.3*dia. color active-matrix compatible audio system with

TFT display microphone, speaker and

• 1.3 billion byte (=1.26GB) hard drive** stereo headset

• Twostacked PCCard slots
420CDS * (two Type IIorone Type III)
• 11.3" dia.colordual-scan DSTN display • IrDA compliant
• 810million byte (=772MB) hard drive • Lithium Ion battery

BOTH MODELS • Integrated AC adapter

• 100MHz (2.9v) Pentium1 processor • Optional NoteDock* I Enhanced

• 8MB olEDO DRAM expandable to40MB Port Replicator

• Modular 6X CD-ROM and3.5" floppy
drive, swappable intheSelectBay"

• MPEG support via ZV Port technology • 3-year limited warranty

(requires optional PC Card) • Toll-free technical support -

• HiQVideo" graphics controller 7days aweek, 24hours a day
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Photo Quality
Arrives for
Low-Cost

Printers
Ink-jet printers were once the poor sub
stitute for people who couldn't afford a
laser printer. Now, these inexpensive
devices are delivering much that laser
printers can't, including near-photoreal
istic images at a fraction of the price.

Improvements in ink formulations,
dot-placement accuracy, and better
software are all combining to produce
the best-looking color ink-jet output yet
for personal desktops. Andthe pricesare

COLOR II

Text

Speed
Color
Speed

Resolution Cost Photo
Color

Epson Stylus Color 500 4ppm 2ppm 720x720 $279 Yes

Canon BJC-4200 5ppm 1 ppm 720x360 $299 Yes

HP DeskJet 693C 3ppm 1 ppm 600x600 $349 Yes

LexMark Color
JetPrinter 2050

5ppm 2 ppm 600x600 $299 Yes

Note:HP and Canon require optionalcartridges fortrue photo coloroutput.

coming down to staggeringly low levels
for this type of output.

An excellent example is Epson's Sty
lus Color 500C, which puts the compa
ny's 720-by 720-dots-per-inch (dpi) out
put technology in a printer expected to

From where do you access the Internet?

From home

From work

From both home and work

0 200 400

How do you use the Internet at work?

Mainly e-mail

Have bought new products

Get new product information

Get general product information

Read on-line magazines

Join product discussion groups

It's part of my job function

General information gathering

Web development help

0 200 400

Time frame for intranet implementation
Already have

Within 1-6 months

Within 6-12 months

More than 12 months

sell for about $279.The 500C produces
sharp black text, but the real attraction is
the photo-quality output. Samplesprint
ed on coated stock were as close to con

ventional photographs as we've seen
from a color ink jet, regardless of price.
The Epson prints black text at up to 4
pages per minute (ppm) and color at
about 1 ppm or slower.

Hewlett-Packard iscountering with its
midrange model, the 693C.This printer
produces laudable photo-quality out
put in its basic mode, but HP has added
an optional ($49) photo cartridge for
even higher-quality output. Inserting the
photo cartridge in place of the black ink
cartridge produces a much wider range
of possiblecolors, resulting in smoother
and better lookingoutput. The resultswe
saw were very impressive, making the HP
competitive with the Epson, though it is
somewhat more expensive ($349) and
does not come readyto work with aMac.

Canon's latestiteration ofitsBubblejet
technology is the BJC-4200, whichprints
at 720dpifor crisp,lifelike images. Canon
offersspecialty neoninksforthe BJC-4200,
though it has no photo-specific inkslike
HP. List price is $399. Canon's BJC-240,
alsonew,sellsfor $179,but it's slower than
the BJC-4200: 4 ppm in black and white
and way under 1ppm in color

Lexmark's latest, the Color Jetprint-
er 2050 ($299), prints black or four-col
or output at 600-dpi resolution. The com
pany rates its speed as up to 5 ppm in
blackand 2ppm incolor.Lexmarkoffers
an accompanyinglineofspecial paperfor
high-quality photographicreproduction.

These color ink jets aren't perfect.
They are slower than laserprinters when
it comes to high-volume black-and-white
output, and they can be veryslowwhen
producingphoto-qualitycolorpages (as
muchas3minutesor morea page). Still,
at theseprices, theymake colorprinting
very affordable. - Jon Pepper

Hbw do you use the intranet?

Corporate training

Corporate presentations

Corporate policy dissemination

Information distribution

Other

Source: BYTE Survey
(http://www.byte.com)
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'Now that my

company is on

the Internet,

will a fancy

port scanner

algorithm make

mincemeat

DEFENSE

of my

firewall?'

The Internet lets your company
open its doors tomillions ofpotential

customers, partners and contributors and, unfor
tunately, some potentially dangerous hackers,
crackers and online troublemakers.

That's why we at IBM have some dedicated
hackers of our own. We call them "ethical hackers"

Working with the IBM Global Security Analysis
Lab, these scientists explore the cutting edge of
hacking techniques to develop better andbetter
security countermeasures. And, aspartofIBM s
Security Healthcheck, they'll even try to breakinto
your network (with your permission, of course)
to lookfor weak spots and strengthen defenses.

Where the healthcheck leaves off, IBM's

Emergency Response Service takes over. On call

IBM isaregistered trademark and SecureWay and Solutions tor asmall planet are trademarks ol IBM Corp. ©1996 IBM Corp,

24 hours a day, seven days a week around the
globe, the response team makes itself intimately
familiar with your network and systems ahead
of time so that, in an emergency, they can
respond quickly to close the breach and fix
the problem.

To learn more about IBM's IT Security

Consulting, SecurityHealthcheck, ethicalhackers,
the Emergency Response Serviceand all the
products andservices in the IBM SecureWay™
family, visit us at wwvv.ibm.com/security or call
1 800 IBM-7080, ext. G121.

Solutions for a small planet™ =
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New Products
Make Backing
Up Easier
Most PCusers look forward to backing
up their files about asmuch asthey look
forward to a visit to the dentist. They
know they haveto do it, but they would
prefer not to. A new round of products
seeks to make the system-backup chore
a little lesspainful.

With its Zip drive, Iomega (801-778-
1000; http://www.iomega.com) made
backup peripherals, if not the process
itself, fashionable. With 100-MBdata car
tridges, a cool design, and the right
price (under $200),the Zip became a best

seller, with a claimed installed base of
more than 2 milion units. Now, Iomega
and others are evolving their backup
products into devicesthat perform a mul
titude of operations, such as exchanging
largedatafiles, archiving, protectinghard
drivesfromviruses, and manyother func
tions. Iomega has followed its 1-GB Jaz
drive ($499) with a new version of its
tape-backup line, called the Ditto2GB,
that offers an intuitive user interface, 2-
GBstorage capacity, and $149drive price
($20per additional tape).

Syquest (510-226-4000; http://www
.sales@syquest.com), known for itstape
backupproducts, counterswith itsEZFly-
er,a3)4-inch 230-MB removable-cartridge
hard drive ($299). The EZFlyer offers
more storage than the Zip, but it's also

Beck Reviews

more expensive. The media itself isinex
pensive at $29.95. The EZFlyer is avail
able in both parallel and SCSI versions.

Only about 5 percent of PC users cur
rently have some type of backup or
archivedevice,according to Jim Porter,
president of Disk/Trends (Mountain
View, CA), a market research firm. "It is
too early to tell what technology will
dominate, but I am inclined to think none
will take over a veryhigh percentage of
the PCbase," Porter says. "It is like life
insurance: Peopledon't needituntil they
are dead, and they feel the same about
backup against failures." However, when
the dark day comesthat your hard drive
fails, you willwishyou were among the
fashionable minority that usesa backup
product. -JP

How Free Should Internet Speech Be? roomfor argument about just what "responsible" means).
Mangan and Wallace sound the alarmabout the political and com

mercial forces who hide behindoutmoded arguments to gradually
roll backfreedomofspeech. TheNethas the same chance ofmoving
humanity forward as didthe firstbooks.Also, like the printing press,
newelectronicmediawill disseminatecommunications ranging from
the objectionableto the subversiveto the broadly acceptable.
Mark Schlack is BYTE's editor in chief. You can send mail to him at

mschlack@bix.com.

Practical Help for the Disabled
The personal computer is a powerfultool for opening the worldto
people withdisabilities. Howto make ithappen is less obvious-and
the subject of this book.

The focus and tone are relentlessly practical. Joseph J. Lazzaro
(an occasional contributor to BYTE) is lessconcerned with theory
than with whatyoucan buyand use today.You'll find a surprising
range of hardware and software to aid people with impairedvision,
motorskills, or hearing.The descriptions that makeup most ofthe
book (and theshareware anddemo programs ontheaccompanying
CD-ROM) summarize thecapabilities ofeach product well enough
to let you make a preliminary judgment on its usefulness.

Software developers aren't forgotten. The book includes a devel
oper's guide forwriting accessible software; it's full oftips on how
to design programs that don't shut out people with disabilities. As
Lazzaro demonstrates, a little thought inthe design phase can make
the difference between software anyone can use and software that
excludes people using nonstandard I/O. Ifyou knowsomeone who
is disabled, or if you are disabled yourself, Adapting PCs for
Disabilities is invaluable. - Rick Cook

If you believe, as I do, that free
speech should prevail on the Internet,
you'll find this book a friendly and
informative aid the next time you
argue this subject. You won't, how
ever, find ita comforting one.

Authors Jonathan Wallace and

Mark Mangan take on disturbing
denizens of the Net to show why the
likes of snuff fiction writers and bomb

makers should not be used as excus

es for restricting the Internet. Civil-
libertarian-minded readers will be

chilled to the bone-and their con

victions tested-upon reading about
the universityprofessor who posted, inan open newsgroup, fantasies
of raping and murdering a female student.

Keeping the Net accessible will ultimatelyplace a greater respon
sibility on allof us to counter that which we find offensive by social,
instead of legal, means. Inthe above case, the authors argue per
suasively that prosecuting the professor for conspiracy to commit
the acts he'd written about was misguided; more effective and entire
lyjustifiable was his removal bythe universityfrom his teaching post.

After an admirable attempt to boil down the legalese of several
landmark court cases, the authors conclude that we should treat the

Net as a series of printing presses and book stores. They chose this
metaphor carefully: A long history of U.S. Constitutional law extends
the fullest protection of the First Amendment to those two institu
tions. Incontrast, virtuallyevery advanced communications technol
ogy,from telegraph to television, has insome way been restricted by
the government.

Ifound the printing press/book store comparison useful; it cuts
through the colorful attempts by some people to portray the Internet
as an invasive, irresistible deluge of information. On the contrary, it
takes an act of willto connect to the Internet. And this paradigm leaves
a place for responsible filtering by on-line services and parents (and
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Sex, Laws, and Cyberspace
by Jonathan Wallace and Mark
Mangan; Henry Holt &Company;

ISBN 0-8050-4767-0;
$24.95

Adapting PCs for Disabilities
by Joseph J. Lazzaro;

Addison-Wesley Publishing;
ISBN 0-201-48354-8;

$39.95



'Now that my company

is on the Internet,

willI haveto explain

to management

what a Resident

• *« • ^ Stealthed

Evil Empire
virus is and B

ANTIDOTE J
Monkey. B... Queeg... Screaming
Fist. Right now there arepeople out

there making newer, smarter computer viruses at
the rate ofabout four a day. And the more your
company ventures onto the Internet, themore you
open yourself up to attack.

Fortunately, we've got theworld's leading antivirus
researchers on our side: a whole lab of men and

women whose aim in life is to thwart viruses before

they can do damage. They've developed anintegrated
suite ofantivirus products and services you'll find in
our SecureWay™ family, including the most advanced
security measures inindustry history. IBM AntiVirus
software detectsmore than 6,800 strains of computer
viruses, including polymorphic viruses andothers
previously thought to beundetectable. The system

whyit brought down

the New York office?'

also provides false alarm elimination andinfection
verification. It will alertyou to suspicious virus-like
activity anywhere on the network. Andit works
across multiple client/server operating systems from
Windows® 95, Windows 3.1, DOS and OS/2® Warp to
Novell NetWare® and Windows NT™

Asan IBM AntiVirus customer, youget signature
updates, Bulletin Board supportand you cansub
scribe to comprehensive quarterly software upgrades
andgeta fully updated antivirus product every three
months, including the latest polymorphic fixes.

For more on our antivirus solutions and all our

security products, visit www.ibm.com/security or call
1800 IBM-7080, ext. G1.20.

Solutions for a small planet™ = = =™

IBM, OS/2, SecureWay and Solutions for asmall planet are trademarks of IBM Corp. All other company and/or product names are trademarks ol their respective companies. ©1996 IBM Corp.



MICRON HAS
YOU COVERED.

Now there's adesktop PC that's flexible and sensibly pticed for your
office ot department—the Micron ClientPro™. Designed fot long

life and reliable, affordable performance, this new PC offers years of pro
ductive and adaptable computing without costly system upgrades. And
now we are matching the power and reliability of the Pentium® processor
with powerful system software. Introducing the new 32-bit operating sys
tem everyone is talking about—Microsoft8 Windows NT l84.0. Anetwork
operating system known for its reliability, Windows NT features the popu
lar Windows 95 interface for the business network and integrates built-in
management and support tools. Windows NT 4.0 also offers important
innovations in graphics, multimedia, business productivity and the
Internet, and it has excellent mixed-platform integration, afull comple
ment of security features, multiplatform and multiprocessor scalability,
and reliability enhancement features. With Micron, you get asystem cus
tom configured to fit yout office needs, network ready with Windows NT
4.0 and backed by our industry-leading Micron Powersu warranty.

• 5-year limited warranty on microprocessor and main memory
• 3-year limited parts-only system warranty
• l-,2- or3-year optional on-site service agreement for Micron desktop and

server systems

•30 days of free Micron-supplied software support for Micron desktop systems; 3free
network operating system incident resolution calls for Micron server systems

•30-day money-back policy
124-hour technical support
Theforegoing issubject toandqualified byMicron's standard limned warranties andterms andconditions olsale.
Terms and conditions of sale my vary (or specific configurations. Copies of the limited warranties may beobtained
onourWebsiteor bycalling Micron,
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SYSTEM CONSIDERATION Cy

MICRON
«/£ 5-year Micron Vowe Warranty
</• let Tier Reliability 1
•/• Stable network peM
•/* Priced right

Just won three PC Magazine
Editors' Choice awards DELI

GATEWAY
year limited warranty
igh price

ClientPro™ P100
Intel 100MHz Pentium* processor
256KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
3Com® 3C509 Combo network adapter
3.5" floppy drive
Tool-free minitower or desktop
Microsoft® Mouse, 104-key keyboard
MS-DOS'* 6.22/Windows'5 for Workgroups 3.11
5-year/3-year Micron Power™ warranty

- PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB EDO)
• 8MB EDO RAM

>1.2GB EIDE harddrive

>14" Micron 14fGx,.28dp (12.9" display)
>Microsoft Works preinstalled

1,499
Bus. lease $51 /mo.

•PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB EDO)
-16MB EDO RAM

-2.1GB EIDE hard drive
' 15" Micron 15FGx,.28dp (13.7" display)
•Microsoft Office Pro 4.3 preinstalled

'2018
Bus. lease $69/mo.

33MHz Pentium processor add SI00

Mi. M Tolifiee [rumCanada
••• 800-708-1758

I.I Tolifree from Mexico
•*• 95-800-708-1755

^^^^ Tolifiee from Puerto Rico
EZ 800-708-1756

International Sales jfc- International Fax
208-893-8970 %* 208-893-7393

900 E. Korcher Rood, Nompa, ID 83S87 •Man-Fri 6am-l Opm Sal 7am-5pm (MI) International Soles Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-7pm (Ml)
208-893-3434 • Fax 20B-FJ93-3424 • Purchase Order Fax 208-893-8992«Technical Support Available 24 Hours / 7Days

Technical Support E-mail: lechsuppoit.meic@rijicion.corn
©1996 Micron Electronics, Inc. All rights reserved. Micron Electronics is notresponsible (oromissions and'or errors in
typography orphotography. All purchases aresubject toavailability. Prices andspecifications may bechanged without
notice; prices donot include shipping and handling. 30-day money-back policy does not include return freight andorigi
nal shipping/handling charges, applies only toMicron brand products andbegins from dateofshipment. All salesaresub
jecttoMicron Electronics' current terms andconditions ofsale.Lease prices basedon36-month lease. Intel Intel Inside
andPentium areregistered trademarks oftheIntel Corporation. Microsoft, Windows, theWindows logo and Windows NT
areregistered trademarks ofMicrosoft Corporation. All other service marks, trademarks andregistered trademarks are
property of their respective companies.
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• 3-year warra:

• 2nd Tier Relis

• High price
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ClientPro™ P200
• Intel 200MHz Pentium processor
• 256KB pipeline burst cache, flash BIOS
• 3Com 3C509 Combo network adapter
• 32MB EDO RAM

•3.1GB EIDE hard drive

• 3.5" floppy drive
• 8X EIDE CD-ROM drive

• PCI 64-bit graphics accelerator (2MB EDO)
• 17" Micron 17FGx, .26dp (15.8" display)
• Tool-free minitower or desktop
• Microsoft Mouse, 104-key keyboard
• Microsoft Windows NT® Workstation
• Microsoft Office Pro 95 & Bookshelf® 95 CDs

j}* 5-yeor/3-year Micron Power warranty

• With 166MHz Pentium processor. subtract SI 00

3,257
Bus. lease $111/mo.

MICROSOFT.
WINDOWS NT
READY-TO-RUN

pentium

MICRON
ELECTRONICS. INC.

800-486-2059
http://www.mei.micron.com
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Web Address
COMbat
While the Internet community wrestles
with implementing the new version of
the Internet protocol that increases the
number of possible IPaddresses, anoth
er struggle istaking place over the short
ageofdomain names.The situation stems
from the fact that Network Solutions

Inc.'s InterNIC controls more than 90

percent of all domain names in this coun
try, including the top-level domains such
as .com, .edu, .gov,and .net. With such a
limited number of domains, the selection
of good domain names appears to be
shrinking.

But is there reallya shortage ?Rosalind
Resnick, president of NetCreations
(Brooklyn, NY; http://www.netcreations
.com/), an Internet software and mar
keting company, doesn't think so. The
problemofcompanieswho can't gettheir
favorite name into the domain of their

Webaddress isanalogous to trademarks,
she says. "If someone already has your
name [in their Web address], then you
have to come up with another name.
After all," Resnickpoints out, "in the real
world, you can't start up a fast-food chain
calledMcDonald's becausethat's already
been trademarked."

But that doesn't stop people from
wanting just one name and no other for
their domain. In that sticky sort of situa
tion, a vendor can turn to AlterNIC
(http://www.alternic.net), which lets a
company get the key words it wants in its
Webaddressbyusingalternativetop-lev
el domain names. Bygiving enterprises
more opportunities to have the name
they want, AlterNICargues, it fulfillscon
sumers' desires and helps prevent busi
nessesfrom sluggingit out over who gets
what domain name.

Sounds good, but there's a storm
looming. InterNIC believes it is the sole
gatekeeper of top-level domain names
and that attempts by other companies
to infringe on that responsibility inter
fere with its legal right to control
domains. Whether AlterNIC is success

ful in freeing up top-level domains is an
open question. But it seems certain that
as more companies put marketing and
salesoperations on the Web,some open
ing up of top-level domains is certain to
happen. - SJVN
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Datapro Report

Unix Survey: Users Like Reliability,
Scalability, and Performance

While manyusersare including Microsoft operatingsystems intheir purchasing plans, that
doesn't mean theyaredownsizing their plansfor Unix. According to Datapro's 1996
International User Ratings Survey onUnix andOpen Systems, Windows NT isused in38per
cent of the organizations surveyed, and 23percentmore are planning to add NT thisyear.
However, Unix remainspopulardue to itsflexibility, scalability, and power, with which
Microsoft currently cannot compete.

NT isthe logical upgradepath for organizationsthat haveoutgrown Windows, and NT is
making majorinroadsinto Unix's low-endservermarket.Overthe past twoyears,Unix ven
dorshavereacted to marketshifts causedbyNT bymoving to the high-end servermarket.For
example, SCO, once considered the premier low-end Unixvendor, now markets its OSas an

enterprise-class product for client/server and host-based systems.

Although userslikeUnix's reliability, highperformance, scalability, interoperability, and
client/server support,theyalsocomplained that Unix systems stillcost too much, and that
installation, ease of use, and user interfaces could be better. One version of Unix that received

high marks for affordability is Linux, which isavailable for free or for a nominal CD-ROM

charge. The Linux ratingscannot beconsidered statistically valid, but it's interesting to note
that the OS scoredquite well inease of use,developmenttools and utilities, and of course
price. Itdidn'tscoreas well asthe othersinscalability. One reason couldbethat portsof Linux
to RISC processors are newer to the market than versions for Intel-based PCs.

Over the years, one common complaintwithUnix hasbeenthat it'stoo expensive. IfLinux
had beenavailable10yearsago,one can't helpwonderwhat its impactwouldhavebeen.
Mary I.Hubley, principal analyst. Formoreinformation onDatapro Information Services: (800) 328-

2776; (609) 764-0100;http://www.datapro.com.

Product IBM

AIX

Digital

Unix

HP-UX SCO* SunOS/

Solaris

System V Linux

Number of
responses

181 81 224 202 297 114 33

Client/server
support

3.5 3.6 3.7 3.4 3.9 3.5 3.4

Development
tools/utilities

3.1 3.2 3.4 3.1 3.6 3.1 3.8

Interoperability/
communications

3.6 3.7 3.6 3.2 3.9 3,5 3.7

Performance 3.6 3.9 3.8 3.4 3.7 3.7 3.6

Scalability 3.6 3.5 3.8 3.2 3.7 3.7 3.1

Security 3.2 3.3 3.3 3.2 3.2 3.3 2.8

User interface 3 3.2 3.4 2.7 3.2 2.8 3

Ease of installation 2.9 3.1 3.2 2.8 3.2 3 3

Ease of use 3.1 3.3 3.3 2.9 3.1 3.1 3.4

Price 2.7 3 2.9 2.8 3 2.9 4.7

Reliability 3.6 3.7 3.9 3.4 3.8 3.8 3.8

Maintenance/support 3.4 3.3 3.6 2.9 3.3 3.4 3

Overall satisfaction 3.3 3.4 3.5 3.1 3.5 3.3 3.5

Ratingsare on a 5-pointscale, where
Desktop,OpenServer)

= poor, 2 = fair, 3 = good,4=ver> good, 5 = excellent."(Unix, Xe ix, Open
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Adobe PostScript

From the work

group color leader with 14
years in color printing

A fraction of the

cost of color

photocopies.

Now you can send
everything to your
color printer.

Brilliant performance. Breakthrough price

The new Phaser® 350 costs less to own, less to use than any other laser-class, workgroup

color printer. With award-winning performance that's become the hallmark of Tektronix:

RISC processing. Ample RAM. Networking. So now our incredible speed and brilliant

color are the most affordable and economical, too. No wonder, at over $500 million in

color printing revenue, Tektronix sells more workgroup color printers than anyone.

Call 800/835-6100, Ext. 1314. http://www.tek.com/CPad71314 TektlTlIliX

Phaser 140

© 1996 Tektronix, Inc. Allrights reserved

Phaser 240 Phaser 350 Phaser 440 Phaser 550 Phaser 480X
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cd-rcm review

Use Multimedia to Learn

Multimedia

With today's new point-and-click
authoring tools, anyone can toss togeth
er a multimedia project. But mastering
the text, audio, video, hyperlinks, and var
ied production skillsoften required in cre
ating a CD-ROM, Web page, or business
presentation isanother matter. The Sonic
CD-ROM for Desktop Audio Production
focuses on one special aspect of multi
media: sound.

The disc offers a thorough lesson in
audio production basics, and it makes
good use of plentiful examples. This prod
uct will be most useful for technicians

who want to polish their sound skills.
Another valuable CD-ROM for audio

production is the IEEE's Standards in

The Sonic CD covers techniques

of audio production.

Computer Generated Music. This CD
offers essays and documents concerning
desktop music publishing, MIDI, high-lev
el music programming, digital audio, 3-
D sound, multimedia, and computer-
assisted instruction.

The amount of information varies from

subject to subject. The CDmay disappoint
people interested in a specificangle (e.g.,
only one study covers3-D sound). Overall,
however, this disc delivers practical infor
mation for audio developers on a wide
variety of topics. - Jason Krause

The Sonic CD-ROM for Desktop
Audio Production

AP Professional, (800) 321 5068;
http://www.hbuk.co.uk/app/approf.htm

$44.95

Standards in Computer
Generated Music

IEEE, (800) CS BOOKS;
http://www.computer.org

$49.95 for IEEE Computer Society
members, $69 for nonmembers
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Web Cameras
Hit the Road
A new type of diminutive network gad
get—cameras that snap images you can
view with a Web browser—could start

showing up in some unusual places, like
highways and hallways and even your
front door. Current network cameras

from Microplex (800-665-7798;
http://www.microplex.com) and Axis
Communications (800-444-AXIS; http://
www.axisinc.com) are 1-pound devices
that can take color images and put them
on self-contained Web servers at a rate of

about 1 frame per second. Anyone with
a standard browser can view those

images, opening up all kinds of possibil
ities for remote surveillance and other

typesof applications that can take advan
tage of the Web.

The drawback with current versions

of the Axis and Microplex products is
they don't have serial ports; instead
they use standard Ethernet UTP connec
tions to a network. Both companies say
they are planning new versions with ser
ial ports. Thatwould let a modem trans
mit the images over a standard phone
line, thus providing much more flexibil
ity in camera location. Who knows?
Maybe one day commuters will rely on
Web-enabled cameras placed along pop

ular travel lanes to avoid rush-hour traf

fic; or maybe high-tech workers on the
coast will use a network camera to see

when the surf is up. - DA

Vendors Ready
Better E-Mail
Boxes
If you live in e-mail, your house may be
about to undergo a major reconstruction.
Lotus, Microsoft, SoftArc, and others
have renovated their mail client pro
grams to make them more tightly inte
grated with contact management, sched
uling, and other business tasks.

Microsoft's new Outlook program,
which will be part of the next version of
MSOffice, offers a wealth of new features
(for more information, see the What's
New Software Previewon page 208).And
Lotus has similar developments in the
works for cc:Mail (see the screen below).

cc:Mail Release 7's new capabilities
include basics like the ability to apply
styles to individual words in a message.
More comprehensive design overhauls
include a user interface that more close

ly resembles that of Notes Mail and
tighter synchronization for remote users.
The interface for creating rules for han
dling messages automatically has been
improved, and you can test those rules
before makingthem operational. Remote
users can accessfileson the LAN, and new
message-sorting capabilities help you tai
lor your mailbox interface.

SoftArc'sFirstClass4.0 (slatedto ship
in early 1997) will integrate new calen
daring features with its e-mail, collabo
ration, and other capabilities. Further in
the future, expect closerintegration of e-
mailand telephony, SoftArc officials say.

-DA

Here is the sales forecast for Q1. Please adius
appropriately. Note that the forecast for "Explori
from lastmonthl

January February
Exploring East Africa 10.000 5.000
Sailing the Caribbean 25.000 19.000
Camping in Lake Tahoe 2,500 2,500
Skiing the Andes 20.000 15.000

: vour quotas and build taraets
ng East Africa" is up over 30%

March Total

14.500 29.500

30,000 71,000
5,000 10,000

10,000 45,000

PjReady J_E Ad|B | X J y | •••

The new cc:Mail finally lets you apply styles to individual words.



There Is Only One Choice For Data Compression.
PKZIP for Windows

New Features in

PKZIP for Windows Version 2.50
• Abilityto create .ZIP files that span multiplediskettes
• Create a Windows self-extractor

• Self-extractor can span multiple diskettes
• Long file name support for Windows 95 (16 and 32-bit) and

Windows NT (32-bit)
• Integration with Windows 95 &NT Explorer
• Plus additional features

The growth of the Internet and the increased use of World Wide Web
browsers are creating a greater need to compressand uncompress data
files. Saving disk space and saving on-line phone charges are big
benefits of compressing datafiles with PKZIP® for Windows. PKZIP
for Windows compresses files an average of 50-70% with many large
text and database files compressing well over 90%. PKZIP's simple
point-and-click interface lets you easily compress one file or all files
on an entire hard drive, and store them in the .ZIP file. PKWARE
provides the best and fastest data compressiontechnology on the
market, try it and see!

PKZIP for Windows allows you to easily open files created with
PKZIP for DOS Version 2.04g. PKZIP is also compatible with
Windows 3.1 or higher, Windows 95 and Windows NT.

PKZIP for Windows $49, PKZIP for DOS $47 plus shipping and
handling.

To order call (414) 354-8699
or visit our Web Site http://www.pkware.com

Other PKWfiRE Products

Put Your Executables on a Diet
PKLITE™ increases your
valuable disk space by
compressing DOS and
Windows 16-bit executable

(.COM, .EXE and .DLL)
files by an average of 45%.
The operation of PKLITE is
transparent, all you will
notice is more available disk

space! Price $46

Software developers, save disk space and media costs
with smaller executables. You can distribute your
software in a compressed form with PKLITE
Professional.™ PKLITE Professional gives you an extra
option to compress files so that they cannot be expanded
by PKLITE. This discourages reverse engineering of your
programs. Price $146

Put Compression Into YOUR Application

ThePKWARE DataCompression Library*products
allow you to incorporate data compression technology
into your software applications. The application
program controls all the input and output of data,
allowing data to be compressed to or extracted from any
device or area of memory.

The all-purpose Data
Compression Algorithm
compresses ASCII or
binary data quickly.
The routines can be

used with most

compatible language
compilers. Separate
DOS, DOS32,
Windows, OS/2, Win32,
UNIX and Macintosh

versions are available!

Call for pricing.

^233INC

The Data Compression Experts
9025 N. Deerwood Drive / Brown Deer, Wl 53223 USA

FAX:414-354-8559 BBS:414-354-8670
Email: info@pkware.com

1992-1996 PC World World Class Award
1996 Government Computer News

BestNew Product Award atFOSE Finalist •-^-g|:'
1995 Computer Currents Readers Choice Award Î ffi
1993 Shareware Industry Award
1992 Premiere Computing Magazine Award
1992 Dvorak/Zoom Award

BY-1096

Copyright1996PKWARE. Inc. AllRightsReserved. All trademarksor registeredtrademarks are propertyof their respectiveo
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Check out the new web site

from Data Communications

www.data.com
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Blast* from

the Past

Years ago in BYTE

Desqview/X from Quarterdeck finally

brought the XWindow System to DOS,

to tepid response from the market.

Microsoft admitted that NTwouldn't sup

port OS/2. Bill Gates said sales of spe

cial Presentation Manager versions of

Excel and Word were dismal. Mean

while, Lotus released the first version of

1-2-3 for Windows and the Mac. Lotus

later turned its back on the Mac version.

And rifts started appearing in the Ad

vanced Computing Environment when

it turned out you really would need at

least two versions of source code and

four compilers. Meanwhile, Compaq's

new systems promised Plug and Play,

but not The Plug and Play. Compaq's

version mostly promised that you'd be

able to upgrade the processor.

Years ago in BYTE

The Apple IIGS received mixed reviews.

We liked its new 16-bit processor but

worried that the GS cost too much and

didn't offer graphics superior to the

Amiga or Atari.Also, we wondered why

Apple would invest such energy in pre

serving 10-year-old technology.

Years ago in BYTE

In their first good look at the brand new

IBM PC, BYTE's editors were impressed

and even sur

prised that Big

Blue, known

then for its big

iron, could do

such aswell job

on a PC. We

also ran a long

tutorial on an

up-and-coming new technology for PCs

known as the local-area network.
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A Dark Cloud of Bugs
Bruce Brown, president of BugNet, discusses beta software,

the proliferation of bugs, and their threat to the industry.

BYTE: How didyou decideto get into
the bug-reporting business?

Brown: About two years ago, I had a
sense that compatibility, glitches, and
bugs were going to become an increasing
concern to PC users. It seemed clear to

me that the bowl of jelly was going to
shake when Windows 95 and Windows

NT 4.0 hit. I felt this was going to create
a need for products and services that
would help users get over, or around,
these problems. At the outset, we were
doing a traditional newsletter, but the
newsletter is now 100percent electron
ic on the Web. We also sell a database of

bug/fixesin HTML, and are syndicated in
a half dozen major dailies, as well as
InfoWorld and Computer Currents. We
also just signed an exciting new mass
marketing deal with Online Interactive.

BYTE: Withall the free beta software
available today, do you feel thatpeople
aremorewilling to put up with bugs?

Brown: That's a complex question
which has to be addressed from a cou

ple of angles. Because of the need to gen
erate revenue and sustain stock prices,
there is a lot of pressure to release prod
uct asquicklyas possibleand to deal with
bugs later. This is a fact of the business
and, ifanything, isbecoming more preva
lent, even though vendors obviously
don't want to put out products which are
so buggy that they depress sales. Beta is
a little different, but it also plays into the

software vendors' almost maniacal desire

to curtail support costs. Beta looks like a
dream come true to the vendors because

they can say up front, "We're not going
to support this," and at the same time
they derive certain testing benefits from
people who use a beta product and
inform the company of problems.

BYTE: Why then isbetaa threat?
Brown: The threat is that installing

beta can screw something else up in your
system. For example, in a bug that Bug-
Net broke, it was revealed that Internet
Explorer 3.0 Beta 2 running under Win
dows 95 replaces one or more system
files with versions that are incompatible
with some commercial products that you
pay money for. So you install the beta
and, all of a sudden, some commercial
products don't work as they should. And
you go to the vendor you paid money
to, and now the vendor mayverywellsay
to you, "This is a beta, and we don't
support beta.You'reon your own." Users
don't realizethat the "free" program that
they download may in fact cost them a
lot of time and money.

BYTE: Do you thinkthis will change?
Brown: This gets into an issue that I

think isreallysocietal. Wehave come into
a situation where the expectations of the
user are changing. There is a conflict
between the expectations of the tradi
tional users of PCs, the PC enthusiasts,
and the new group, normal people who
may not want to spend their weekend
screwing around with their printer dri
vers. To make the PCan everyday appli
ance, this large new group must be satis
fied.Butthesefolksexpectthe darn thing
to work when they turn it on, and of
course the PC fails this basic test far too

often. And so even though the industry
as a whole may be doing a better job in
the minds of traditional users, it may be
doing worse in the minds of the users that
the vendors most want to reach. And this,
in turn, may be part ofwhy such a shock
ingly small percentage of PCsales are
made to first-time purchasers.

For more information, see
http://www.bugnet.com/~bugnet



wni Notes Web Server

The eagerly awaited Lotus Domino serves up a goodly
dose of Notes functionality to Web clients. By Steve Gillmor

Notes Opens Up to the Web
omino, a.k.a. HTTP Services
for Lotus Notes, gives Notes
developers a powerful jump-

Istartincreating dynamic Web
sites, and it offers unique interactive
tools not yet availablefrom other major
players.Domino extends Notes' propri
etary architecture onto the Web, serving
Notes databases to browsers on-the-fly.
It loads as a Notes 4.x server task, deliv
ering both a traditional HTTPserver and
the Domino engine that interacts with the
Notes document and object store.

While not eliminating the need for
Notes clients, Domino does give Web
browsers a great deal of Notes' func
tionality. Users can browse multiple
views; create, edit, and delete docu
ments;performfull-text searches; down
load binary files; read and send Notes
mail; and post documents that trigger
work-flow agents.

Installing Domino on our Windows
NT server required updating the Notes
Release4.1 Public Address Book and reg
isteringWebusers, adding them to aspe
cial Domino Users group. You can give

TECH FOCUS

Who's on Guard?
Domino creates new security exposures.

Even with optional Secure Sockets Layer

encryption, there's somewhat less securi
ty when accessing the Notes environment

via a Web browser. With a standard Notes

client, authentication requires an autho

rized Notes ID in addition to a password.

Dominogloballyexposes all Notes data

bases, requiring you to manually disable

confidential databases from the Open

Database dialog and Catalog lists. Fornow,

Lotus suggests putting Dominodatabases
on a separate server, using Notes replica
tion to update and maintain communica

tion between Internet and intranet.

Q Domino and US working inharmony - Micro Lotus Domino
Free downloadFile Edit View Go Favorites Help

Back Forward Stop Refresh Home Search Favorites I

Previous Next

... Main Topic - Form -

from http://domino.lotus.com

(requires Notes 4.xServer)

Lotus Development Corp.

Cambridge, MA

(800)343-5414

(617)577-8500

http://www.lotus.com
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Author: John Walsh '

Date: Friday, 7/12/

Subject: Domino i
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Run; O Simple aotionlsl

Domino lets you customize Notes templates, databases,

and forms for interactive HTTP serving.

group members access to databases at a
variety of Notes security levels.Youcan
also create an Anonymous entry in the
Notes AccessControl List to give access
to unregistered users.

Domino allows Web developers to
leverage Notes tools such as input vali
dation and translation formulas, hiding
and revealing information based on time-
sensitive and user-identity criteria, and
displayingthreaded discussionsthat are
automatically indexed for querying. The
"gold" release we tested supplied sever
al sample databases, including a regis
tration application with several agents.

With Domino, you can detect the type
of client and optimize the look of a data
base according to whether a Webbrows
er or a Notes client is viewing it. Domi
no supports the insertion of Hypertext
Markup Language (HTML) code, com
bining HTMLand Notes data and pass

ing it to the browser. Youcan use HTML
pass-through code to processgraphics,run
Common Gateway Interface (CGI) scripts,
and add URL links. Browsers don't sup-

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION * * * *

PERFORMANCE

port the same rich server connections as
Notes clients, so only server-based agents
can use LotusScript scripting.

Domino will evolve as Web browsers

acquire more capabilities. But even in its
first release, this HTTPserver add-in pro
pelsNotes to the head of itsclass. CI

Steve Gillmor, of Southern Digital, Inc.
(Charleston, SC), has extensive experience
usingand installingNotes. You can reachhim
atsgillmor@aol.com.
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Web PC

HDS's @workStation is a low-cost box for Web
access, Java applets, and Windows. By Peter Wayner

X Terminal +Browser +Java =Web PC

any people are fascinated by
the concept of a "network
computer" that provides a
low-cost way to get on the

Net, browse the Web, and run Java
applets. One of the first such machines
to reach the market comes from HDS,
which is selling an enhanced version of
its X Window terminal called the

©workstation. The system offers a sur
prisinglyversatileway to givemany users
access to both the Web and Windows

applications for as little as $750per seat.
HDScould jump into this new market

so quickly because smart terminals that
run X Window are a fixture in the Unix

community. These are often diskless sys
tems with a small amount of memory that
simply display whatever the workstation
tells them to. HDS took these functions

and added three crucial ROM-based com

ponents: a Web browser, a Java virtual
machine to run applets, and NTRIGUE
client software from Insignia Solutions
(Santa Clara, CA) that lets you fire up
Windows applications remotely. The
©workstation provides excellent brows
ing and Java applet speed because these
operations run locally on an Intel i960
embedded RISC machine.

We tested the ©workstation Prima,
the 25-MHz model. The basic unit ($749)
comes with 8 MB of RAM, no hard disk,
and a 17-inch grayscale monitor. A sys
tem with a 15-inch color monitor costs

$1199, while 17-inch color costs $1499.
Our test unit—with 36 MB of RAM (128
MBis tops) and a 15-inch color display—
priced out at $1899.

The browser firmware, licensed from
Spyglass (Champaign, IL), loads docu
ments directly from the Web ifyou let the
©workstation have its own IP address
(which can be statically or dynamically
assigned).TouseWindows applications,
however, you must run them remotely
on an NTserver that's running NTRIGUE
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©workstation Prima

$1899
(as tested, with 25-MHz

i960 processor, 36 MB

of RAM, 15-inch color

display)

HDS Network Systems

King of Prussia, PA

(800)437-1551

(610)277-8300

fax:(610)275-5739

info@hds.com

http://www.hds.com
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The HDS ©workstation uses Insignia Solutions' NTRIGUE

to access Windows applications on an NTserver.

($1995 for five-userlicense,$195per addi
tional user). Computation is done on the
server machine, but drawing takes place
on the ©workstation. Sending the draw
ing information over the network is rela
tivelyslow,but not prohibitivelyso.

We hooked our test unit through its
built-in 1OBase-T Ethernet connection to

an ASTBravo 200-MHz Pentium Pro sys
tem running NTRIGUE. Windows per
formance on the ©workstation was
respectable, but the user interface could
not duplicate the snappy response of
the big machine. For example, when I
typed in the NT MS-DOS editor (an old
16-bitapplication), screen output lagged
one or two characters behind. Clearly the
network limits the ability for the low-end
box to compare with a dedicated PC.

If you're building a network of com
puters for people who occasionally use
Windowsapplications that are not graph

ics-heavy, then an array of ©worksta
tions could saveyou money. Hooking up
a dozen or so terminals to a good high-
end server running NTcan cut the cost of
hardware and dramatically reduce sys
tem upkeep becauseyou haveto upgrade
only the software on the central NTserv
er. In terms of performance, the ©work-

RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION * * *

*

Station is comparable to that of a PC
when using basic applications like word
processing. It falls short when running
graphics applications like games. But
who plays games at work anyway? 13

Peter Wayner isa BYTE consultingeditorwho
lives in Baltimore. You can reach him at

pcw@access.digex.net.
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the first PC

worthy enough

to work beside

You never give your HP printer a second thought. You just know it's going to work. Now that

same HP performance can be found in a line of PCs designed specifically for the demands of

small business. The HP Vectra 500 PCs. They all arrive ready to work. Some are HP/Microsoft18

Small Business Centers-they're armed with Microsoft Office for Windows®95 Professional

Edition. And to make everything a little more manageable, every Vectra 500 comes with

Designed for free online service and support. Dealers include: Intelligent

Electronics, Computerland, Datago, MicroAge, Inacom and

CompUSA Corporate. For more information, call 1-800-322-HPPC,

Ext. 1557.f And see what a good family name can do for you.Pentium
• processor

ed for

9
Microsoft'

Windows 95

'InCanada, call1-800-387-3867. "Average U.S. streetprice forPentium5 processor-based HP Vectra 510 5/75 PC. Monitor notincluded. HP Vectra 500 PCs come with Microsoft Windows 95preinstalled.
1Standard on133 and166 MCx models, optional onallothermodels. !0thercapacities available. 'Standard onCD, MC andMCx models. 'Multimedia models only. 50n-site, second-day business service.
Microsoft andWindows areU.S. registered trademarks ofMicrosoft Corporation. Pentium andtheIntel Inside logo areregistered trademarks ofIntel Corporation. ©1996 Hewlett-Packard Company PPG429

HP PCs For Small Business

FROM $1,389*
Minitower or Desktop models:

•Intel 100,120,133,150 or166 MHz

Pentium processor

•8 or 16MB EDO Memory

(128MB max)

•256KB cache memory'

•64-bit PCI video

•2.5GB hard drive2

•4X, 6X or 8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive3

•28.8 fax/data modem with

telephone answering machine'

• 16-bit Sound Blaster audio'

•Hands-freeheadset withmicrophone'

•1-year on-site warranty5

•1-year free phone support for hard

ware, 90-day free software support

m
HEWLETT*

PACKARD



PEAK PERFORMANCE IS
THE NAME OF THE GAME
The name ofthe book togetyou there is the

BYTE Guide to
Optimizing Windows 95

IDon't let Windows 95 run your life. With the
BYTE Guide toOptimizing Windows 95, you're in
control. Filled with fresh solutions and optimizing
shortcuts, you'll find slick tips and expert advice on

•Installing Windows 95

•TheInternet

•Multimedia

•Handling old Windows and DOS applications

•Networking with Windows

•Troubleshooting. ..andmuch more

You'll also getthereal scoop on hardware issues and
third-party products. An ideal guide and handy
reference, you'll turn tothe BYTE Guide to
Optimizing Windows 95 again and again as you
power up Windows 95 toyour standards.

OPTIMIZING
WINDOWS 95

CD-ROM
HMrHrlriMI

fiCliHMl»iy(0-JKMf
Patmlnttotti:

ftn *W fcwno cl <0-SOWWh
•OetnotondSo'nplrscI

Everything You
Always Wanted
To Know About

• CD-ROM.itidMore!

BYTE Guide to CD-ROM,
Second Edition

by Michael Nadeau
Includes One CD-ROM Disc

$39.95 USA
ISBN:0-07-882104-5

DSBDRNEil
http://www.osborne.com

C0DE=SF36BYL

I li m I m Guidetc

POpenDoc

s

How toProgram forit

BYTE Guide to OpenDoc
byJoshua Susser &
Andrew MacBride

$29.95USA
ISBN:0-07-882118-5

LennyBailti with
Cbaites Bermaat,
CraigMenefee,
SJohn Heilbom

Eh

f5

Ir Shortcuts and
Techniques

for Increased
Productivity

BYTE Guide toOptimizing Windows 95
by Lenny Bailes
with Bermant, Menefee, and Heilborn
$29.95USA
ISBN: 0-07-882120-7

Schildfs Windows 95

Programming inCandC++
by Herbert Schildt
$29.95USA
ISBN: 0-07-882081-2

i
and

Schildfs Advanced Windows 95

Programming inCandC++
byHerbert Schildt
$29.95 USA
ISBN: 0-07-882174-6

Available now atyour local book and computer stores
or call 1-800-822-8158 and use your American Express,
VISA, Discover, orMasterCard.

ADivision ofTlKMcGraw-HiUCompanies
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ARIZONA

Tempe
Computer Library
PH:602-820-0458

CALIFORNIA

Capitola
Capitola Book Cafe
PH:408-462-4415

FAX:408-462-2536

Cupertino
AClean Well Lighted Place
PH:408-255-7600

Stacey's Professional
Bookstore

PH:408-253-7521
FAX:408-253-5861

Irvine
Irvine Sci-TechBooks
PH:7l4-733-1002

FAX:714-733-0122

Los Angeles
OPAMP Technical Books
PH:800-464-4322
FAX:213-464-0977

MenloPark
Kepler's Books 8i
Magazines
PH:415-324-4321

Mountain View
Tower Books
PH:415-941-7300

PaloAlto
Stacey's Professional
Bookstore
PH:415-326-0681

FAX:415-326-0693

Sacramento
Tower Books
2538 Watt Avenue

PH:916-481-6600

SanDiego
San Diego Technical
Book, Inc.
PH:800-346-0071
FAX: 619-279-5088

SanJose
Computer Literacy
Bookshops
PH:408-435-1118
EMAIL: info@clbooks.com

San Luis Obispo
ElCorral Bookstore
CALPolySLO
PH:805-756-1101
FAX:805-756-5351

Santa Barbara
Earthling Bookshop
PH:805-965-0926

Stanford
Stanford Bookstore
Stanford University
PH:800-533-2670

COLORADO
Boulder
BiblioTek
PH:303-443-7037

Colorado Springs
McKinzey-White
Booksellers
PH:719-590-1700
FAX:719-531-7631

Denver
Auraria Book Center

PH:303-556-3230

Tattered Cover Bookstore
PH:303-322-7727

Englewood
Softpro Books
PH: 303-740-7751
FAX:303-740-8152

DELAWARE

Hevtatk
University Bookstore
University ofDelaware
PH: 302-831-2637

GEORGIA
Atlanta
Engineers Bookstore
PH:404-221-1669

FAX:404-221-1119

HAWAII
Honolulu
Honolulu Book Shops
PH:808-536-9512
FAX:808-538-7580

IDAHO
Moscow
University ofIdaho
Bookstore
University ofIdaho
PH:208-885-6469

IOWA

Ames
Iowa StateUniversity
BookStore
PH:515-294-5684
FAX: 515-294-5669

MARYLAND
College Park
University Book Center
University ofMaryland
PH:30l-314-7855

FAX: 301-403-8326

MASSACHUSETTS

Boston
Waterstone's Booksellers
PH:617-859-7300
FAX:617-437-0997

Cambridge
Harvard/Co-Operative
Society
PH:617-499-2000

FAX:617-868-7038

Wordsworth Books
PH:617-498-0080

FAX: 617-354-4674

Worcester
Tatnuck Bookseller/
Databooks
PH:800-642-6657

FAX:508-756-9425

MINNESOTA
Minneapolis
Baxter's Books
PH:612-339-4922
PH:800-626-1049
FAX:612-339-6l34
EMAIL:

tombaxter@aol.com

%>
NEBRASKA

Lincoln
Nebraska Bookstore
PH:402-476-0111

FAX: 402-476-0111

NEW JERSEY
Newark
Newark Book Center
PH:201-642-7956

FAX:201-642-3345

Princeton
Princeton University Store
PH:609-921-8500

FAX: 609-924-9651

NEW YORK
Blasdell
Village Green Bookstore
PH:716-827-5895
FAX:716-827-5898

Fairport
Village Green Bookstore
PH:716-425-7950
FAX:716-425-4968

HewYork
Barnes & Noble #200

PH:212-807-0099

Classic Bookstore
PH:212-466-0668

FAX: 212-466-0363

Computer Book Works
PH:2l2-385-l616

FAX:212-385-8l93

McGraw-HillBookstore
PH:212-512-4100

FAX:212-512-4105

Tower Books
PH:212-228-5l00

FAX: 212-228-5338

Rochester
Total Information, Inc.
PH:716-254-0628

FAX: 716-254-0153

World Wide News
PH:716-546-7146

NORTH CAROLINA

Chapel Hill
Bull's Head Bookshop
PH:919-962-5060

FAX: 919-962-7392

OHIO
Cincinnati
University ofCincinnati
Bookstore
PH:513-556-1800
FAX: 513-556-5555

Dayton
Books & Co.
PH:513-298-6540
FAX: 513-298-7895

Wilkie'sSouth
PH: 513-434-8821

Kent
Kent StateUniversity
Bookstore
PH:216-672-2762
FAX:216-672-3758
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Lima
Readmore's Hallmark
2100 Harding Hwy
PH:419-229-2601

OREGON
Beaverton
BookVault
PH:503-646-8119
FAX: 503-646-4459

Corvallis
Oregon StateUniversity
Bookstore
PH:503-737-4323

FAX:503-737-3395

Portland
Portland State Bookstore
PH:503-226-2631
FAX: 503-725-3800

Tower Books

PH:503-253-3116

FAX: 503-253-4189

PENNSYLVANIA
Edwardsville
Village Green Bookstore
PH:717-283-9340

FAX:717-283-9367

King ofPrussia
Gene's Books, Inc.
PH:610-265-6210
FAX: 610-265-6260

EMAIL:

genes1@netaxs.com

Philadelphia
Tower Books
PH:215-925-9909
FAX:215-923-5969

Pittsburgh
Carnegie Mellon
University Shoppe
PH:412-268-2966

FAX:412-268-5592

Westchester
Chester County Book
Company
PH:6l0-696-l661

FAX: 610-429-9006

TENNESSEE
Knoxville
University Book &
Supply Store
University ofTennessee
PH:615-974-1049

TEXAS
Arlington
University Bookstore
University ofTexas
Ariington
PH:817-273-2785

Dallas
Major's Scientific Books
PH:2l4-631-4478

%

\ <zQ
%

Denton
University Bookstore
University ofNorth Texas
PH:817-565-2592

Houston
Major's Scientific Books
PH:713-522-1361

FAX: 713-524-5860

VIRGINIA
Blacksburg
Volume IIBookstore,
Virginia Tech
PH:703-231-5991
FAX:703-231-7786

WASHINGTON
Bellevue
Tower Books
PH:206-451-1110
FAX: 206-454-0453

Bellingham
Students Cooperative
PH:206-650-3958

Seattle

Elliot Bay Book Co.
PH:206-624-6600

FAX:206-343-9558

University Bookstore
PH:206-634-3400
FAX: 206-634-0810

WASHINGTON DC

Washington DC
Reiter's Scientific &
Professional Books
PH:800-537-4314

FAX: 202-296-9103

WISCONSIN
Milwaukee
Harry W.Schwartz
Bookshop
PH:414-274-6400

PH:800-236-7323

FAX:414-274-6408
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The

HEART
of an .
ill Li*>L

Vivid colors. Ergonomic design. Performance and features to indulge the

visionary in you.

Princeton Graphic Systems* monitors have always had a solid reputation for pushing
performance barriers far beyond industry standards. This tradition was proven with the
highly respected Ultra 15 which won PC World's Best Buy Award a
remarkable three times in a row. The 135MHz/82KHz

Ultra 17+ further redefined the industry with itsaward-

winning, high refresh rate performance and ultra-low
price. Now, ourExtraordinary new models surpass even
our own stellar benchmarks.

Case in point, the E075. With its super-high 95KHz
horizontal frequency, 200MHz video bandwidth andan ultra-fine 0.26mm dot pitch,
this 17" (15.8" viewable) monitor delivers a bold,flicker-free resolution of 1600 x

1200 @ 75Hz. That's rock-solid performance. Furthermore, our engineers added

Enhanced Imaging Circuitry fora sharper focus without the moire problems so

common to other0.26mm monitors. That's a difference you cansee!

Princeton's next generation of EO monitors incorporates PreVuSM controls and
ColorighP technology perfect for intense, graphical applications. In addition,
Princeton offers an Extraordinary, full three year "Bucket to Bezel" limited warranty*.

The EO Series isalready available at your nearby dealer. Seeit today. Their
performance will win your heart. Their price will easeyour soul.

•v

"^SOULofan

EO SERIES

ESP

Princeton Graphic Systems • 2801 S. Yale St., Ste. no • Santa Ana, CA 92704 • Tel. 800/747-6249 or
714/751-8405• Fax714/751-5736• Fax-On-Demand 714/751-0168 «Web Site: www.prgr.com

519^6 Princeton Graphic Systems. All rights reserved. All trademarks arethe properties oftheir respective owners. As an Energy
Star™ Partner, Princeton Graphic Systems hasdetermined thattheseproducts meetEnergy Star™ Guidelines forenergy efficiency.
Pricesand specifications are subject to changewithoutnotice.*PreVu!U and Coloright-V are not available on the EO40. Fullthree-
year limitedwarranty is offeredon the following models: EO40, EO50, E017,EO70 and E075.

>5 COMDEX
C—.11 'O/C Las Vegas Convention Center
rU 11 VO Booth No.LS205

PRINCETON
GRAPHIC SYSTEMS

800-747-6249 ext. 165

Circle 185 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 186).



seH Desktop Projector

Innovative optics and integrated Adobe Playerfirmware make
Proxima's new projector a presentation stunner. By G. Armour Van Horn

Road-Show Romance

y combining Texas Instru
ments' Digital Light Proces-

Isor (DLP) optics and Adobe
IAcrobat technology into its

Desktop Projector 4100Z, Proxima has
set a new standard for direct digital pro
jection systems.The $7750DP4100Z uses
DLP optics to project bright, sharp, 24-bit,
640-by480-pixelcolor imagesthrough its
1.5-to-l zoom lens. With the optional
Media Express package ($1495),you can
present slidesinAcrobat .PDF file format
without an attached computer.

After carrying the unit through sev
eral airports on a speaking engagement,
I have only one complaint: its 27-pound
weight.That said, the projector's bright
ness (350ANSI lumens), clarity, and flex
ibility impressed fellow speakers.

The DP4100Z's DLP display engine
uses an active semiconductor reflective

surface that modulates red, green, and
blue images in turn as a tricolor filter
rotates through the illumination source
(see "Micromirrors Project Better Im
ages,"July BYTE). The filterabsorbsless

Adobe Acrobat technology turns the DP4100Z into a presentation

appliance. DLP optics provide big, bright, razor-sharp images.

Many Routes to PDF
Create a document ir

Windows, Mac, or Unix a\
any

plication

I#

I Print PostScript
file to disk

1 (bestfor EPS] Print toPDFWriterl
print driver

(notgoodfor EPSI1
*

1 Acrobat Distiller
• (PostScript RIP)

• .PDF file •

1
Acrobat

Exchange
Acrobat

1 .PDF with full
1 set of transitions

Optimized
.PDF file

L. Present on

DP4100 4ftmf

light than polarizers, so the image is
brighter than images from LCD-based
projectors. Becausethe same addressable
matrix forms the three component im
ages, there is no color misregistration.

The DP4100Z accepts 24-bit video
from two computers, has RCA jacks and
S-Video inputs for two video sources, and
acceptsstereo sound from all four. Other
connections include a microphone jack, a
serial-mouse connector, and outputs for
VGA and stereo sound. Its 3-W stereo

speakers facebackward.
The Media Express option includes

Acrobat Exchange PDF editing software
(five-user Windows and Mac licenses;
Unix isoptional), an internal floppy drive
to hold PDFpresentations, and a plug-in
cartridge with a Motorola 68EC040
processor and Acrobat Player firmware
to present the slides. Exchangelets you
rotate images (a crucial feature), estab
lish transitions between slides (e.g.,
wipes, window blinds, zooms, and dis
solves), crop, set display intervals, and

*•••• Outstanding •••• Very Good **• Good ** Fair • Poor

combine different presentations. The
cartridge firmware includes limited
Exchange capabilities: deleting and sort
ing slides, adding some transitions, and
setting intervals.

The optional Optimizer plug-in com-

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION • • • •

presses PDFpresentations. You can fit
1000slides on a floppy disk. An optional
540-MB hard drive increases capacity.

Equipped with Media Express, the
DP4100Z is both a sophisticated presen
tation system and an "appliance" that
requires only the remote control to
advance from slide to slide—you can
leave your notebook home. Either way,
the DLP optical system is superb. 13

G.Armour Van Hornisa productionartistand
consultantinelectronic imagingandprepress.
You can reach him atvanhorn@bix.com.
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ttm Code Translator

Digital's FX!32 is the key to running Win32
software on Alpha/Windows NT. By Selinda Chiquoine

Alpha Learns to Do Windows
Ixecuting code written for one
CPUon another has always
been like the talking dog:

IThough she didn'tspeak very
well, the wonder was that she could do
it at all. A new application from Digital
Semiconductor has changed the way we
think about emulators and what they can
do. FX!32 lets you run 32-bit x86 Win
dows programs on Alpha/NT systems at
surprising speeds. Depending on the
applications and how they are used, they
might run faster on an Alpha system than
on a high-end Intel machine, though
never as fast as native Alpha programs.
In our tests, FX!32 1.0 achieved about 40
percent to 50percent of the performance
of the same code compiled for Alpha.

BYTE editors gave FX!32 the Best
Technology award at Comdex last fall
because it breaks the emulator mold. It

looks at the instructions you're using and
translates some of them into native Alpha
code, saving the result in a separate
DLL. It intercepts system callsand directs
them to a native Alpha library.FX!32 thus
combines both translation and interpre
tation, savingexecution profiles and ana
lyzing them heuristically (see "AnAlpha
in PCClothing," February BYTE).

FX!32 Performance

Maple MS Excel BYTEmark

VR4 Micro- 70a MS Word m BYTEmark
Station 95 7.0a Int

Note:Application tests are indexed to a Gateway
P-133 at 1.0, BYTEmarksto a Dell P-90.
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File Edit View Options Help

Size Run CountApplication Name
Adobe Photoshop 3.0.5
FASTB00T.EXE

FINDFAST.EXE

Mathcad 6.0 6.00

Microsoft Excel 7.0a

Microsoft Office 7.0a

Microsoft® Access 7.00
Miransnft® Visual H++ ? 1fl 000

3479596

26708

1372772

3955468

6420272

1437056

5784928
111748

6
20

20

19

7

20

FXI32I.O
free

(requires Windows NT

Digital Semiconductor

Hudson, MA

(508) 628-4724 ext. 32

|| (800) 332-2717 ext. 32
i fax:(508)626-0547

Image Name

Preferences

AGM.DLL

AIPARSER.8by
CSDTRN32.DLL
ctl3d32.dll

FastCore.8BX

msvcrt10.dll

MThread.8BX

photos01.dll
photos02.dll
photoshp.exe
PLUGIN.DLL

Ptessure.8BX

Databasedirectory: D:\fx32\datai

Maximum disk usage: 1104857600

Current usage (bytes): 25229108

Re-Optimize threshold: |25
l~ I'to.t^ilii

http://www.digital.com/

info/semiconductor
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The FX!32 Manager reports the status of

Win32 applications and background code optimization.

I tested FX!32 on a 466-MHzAlpha
system with 128 MB of RAM running a
beta version of Windows NT 4.0. The

BYTEmark test results are summarized in

the chart. The FXI32 translations ran at

47percent (integer) and 32percent (float-
ingpoint) of native speeds. Straightemu-
lation clocked at 2 percent to 3 percent.

I also ran scripts using Microsoft Vi
sual Test4.0, Word 7.0a, Excel 7.0a, Bent-
leySystems'MicroStation 95,and Maple
V release 4. BecauseFX!32 translates only
those parts ofan application that you exe
cute, scripts and users that use different
commands and system callswill produce
different results. Most applications will
have a relatively slow first run and
increasingly fast second or third run.
After that, performance gains taper off.

You can set a maximum disk space
allotment for translations, delay opti
mization, optimize now, delete translated

code, or set optimization profile sizes.
FXI32itself takes up 10 MB. Its transla
tions are between one and two times the

size of the original code.
The real value of FX!32 is that Alpha

users no longer need an Intel system to
use Win32 applications. For 16-bitWin-

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION • • • +

dows applications, however, you'll
need InsigniaSolutions' SoftWindows, a
traditional (slow) emulator.

Digitalwilloffer FXI32 free to Alpha
customers and bundle it with all Alpha
systems. FXI32 should end Alpha critics'
cries of, "Where's the software?" O

Selinda Chiquoine isaformer BYTE technical
editor.Youcanreachheratse\\nda@b\x.com.
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SERVERS W 0 R K S T A T I S LANS RAID STORAGE

built to order
High Quality Custom-Configured Systems at Off-the-shelf Prices

Want a custom system?

Until SAG, that meant high-
priced VARs and other costly
consultants.

Wan t to save money
without compromising
on quality?

Until SAG, your only options
were pre-configured systems
and their many limitations.

Precision-Engineered
Power Systems

Now you can have custom
quality configurations
without compromise. All SAG
workstations

and systems
are

precision-
built and

packed with
features. We

offer the

technology pentium
with speed,
data integrity, and
compatibility in mind. For
affordable disk arrays, tape
backup solutions and RAID 5
technology, SAG Electronics
is the acknowledged "High-
End Solutions Company."
The Choice Web Server

Companies like Business Week
Magazine are choosing SAG
Electronics as their high
performance web server
solution.

inttf.
in0j

2 Intel Pentium Pro®

Exp. to 4

64MB of ECC 4way
Interleaved

Memory to 1GB

Slots (6) PCI; (4) EISA

Sony 8x CD-ROM

#92MB DRAM Video

8GB DAT Drive

Quad PCI Ethernet 10/100

Floppy, Keyboard
ond Mouse

12

Wott Power

$10700

1 Intel Pentium®
200Mhz

Processor, Upgradable
to 2 CPUs

512K Pipeline Cache

Contains Intel's NewPentium
Dual Pro Motherboard

Itywirh
SMP Notomo Chipset

1Intel Pentium® Pro

200Processor

32MB of 60!i0S RAM

Expandable To 512MB

ECC Supported

Imagine 128 Series II

Open Slots: (3) PCI. (1) ISA

16Bit Sound Card

4.1GB Ultra Wide SCSI

HD (8ms)

Intel 10/100 Ethernet
Sony 8x CF>R0M

Keybocrd,
2.88 Flopp/, "cose

Hardware
Monitoring Utility

lower Case 300 Wott

3473

RAID 5Controller

Slots (4) PCI, (4) EISA

10 Boy Tower 300 Watt

Redundant Power Supplies

Sony 8x C

Keyboard, Mouse

6899
r&Ton-site and 4 year extended warranties are available. Lease options
,vi-urnbeen approved bv thir Inderal (.lommuiiii-alions Commission. These ilc\
;sl)eeiioliiaiiii.'il.t;SAsJlicdii|['H[iS-:i:;F-3103D

256 Bit Bos

1MB SRAM Coche

Hz Alphi
CPU

64MB RAM to 1GB

Sony 8x CD-ROM

EISA Gloria 8 Video Cord

4GB 7200 RPM

SCSI Wide HD (8ms)

$7990

|raj™rrajg*ijrar

imagine 128, fastest
Graphics, Drive Supports

Intel Pentium 200,
166MHz Pentium

Processor

1 Intel Pentium®
200MHz Processor,

Upgradable to 2 CPUs

Triton II Chipset

Slots(4)PCI,(4)EISA

Sony 8x CD-ROM

Floppy, Mouse

Imagine 128 Series II128
Bit "3D" 4MB VRAM Video

2.1GB Ultra SCSI Wide HD
(8.5ms)

Slots (4) PCI, (2) ISA 32 PNP Sound
Midtower Cose

T inn III u MAG/
Tower 300 Watt

$3478
3.2GB IDE Solution (9.5ms)

53333

n

EDITORS
(choice
February 20, 1996

SAGSTF 150 Pentium

u

EDITORS'

February 20, 1996
SAGSTF 166 Pentium

,VH'H«*HI

20MHz Pentium STC 120

il-l=Wi'iWi»*E

nan
i hi ii e»—

jltffirBTCr«l
Internet Server SFT Alpha

LECTRONICS
More Server Power, tor Less

1.800.989.3475
SAG Electronics • 4S1Andaver Street- Harth Andover, MA 01845
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A developer's dream come true...

#1 Protection Supplier
You'll have peace of mind
with your software backed
by world leader Rainbow

Leading Technology
Sentinel® is the only
protection combining
multiple algorithms
and ASIC technology

l5°|5°l)2 The Highest Quality
m£^k. Only Sentinel keys meet
^^S^ ISO quality standards and
certified offer the best reliability

Truly Compatible Security
The industry's largest engineering
staff is dedicated to making your
software safe on any platform

Increase Your Revenue

Sentinel stops piracy, ensuring
you that every user of your
software is a paying customer
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he world's #1 software protection
is now the easiest to implement!

You've always dreamed of
superior software protection
that was simple to integrate
into your entire product line.
The new SentinelWizard makes

your dream a reality.

Ask us about SentineILM™ - the new

software-based network license manager

Just tell the SentinelWizard how
you want to sell your products.
It then automatically configures
your Sentinel keys and generates
the pseudo code necessary to
complete the protection process.

Visit our web site

www.rnbo.com

HEADQUARTERS: 50 Technology Drive, Irvine, CA 92618
ASIA/LATIN AMERICA: (714) 450-7300 • FRANCE: (33) 1 41 43 29 00
©1996 Rainbow Technologies, Inc. Sentinel, SentineILM andSentinelWizard aretrademarks ofRainbow Technologies. All othernames areproperty oftheir respective owners
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Call now to order your
Sentinel Developer's
Kit, featuring the
SentinelWizard.
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New Windows 95 features assist computer users who
have disabilities. By JosephJ. Lazzaro

Windows 95: Aiding the Disabled

L-

f you run an office staffed
with more than 15 employ
ees, you must comply with
the Americans with Disabili

ties Act. This may require that you pro
vide adaptive hardware and software on
office workers' computers. Such equip
ment enables workers with disabilities

to accomplish many tasks independent
ly. For example, if you are blind, it can
transform on-screen text to synthesized
speech or braille. If you can't hear, adap
tive hardware transforms a computer's
audible cues into a visual format.

So far, adaptive technology has con
sisted of third-party add-ons to OSes,
with the exception of the Mac. This has
resulted in adaptive equipment that only
sometimes works. Fortunately, because
of lobbying by the disabled community,
OS vendors have begun to embed adap
tive-access features directly into their
OSes. This makes such features widely
availableright out of the box, more reli
able, and a lot less expensive.

Microsoft began to build a suite of dis
ability-access featuresstarting with Win
dows 3.x. Win 95 offers access to a built-

in set of utilities that accommodate users

with hearing,motor, and somevisualdis
abilities. Furthermore, the Win 95 Help
system includes information on these
built-in accessibility features.

The control and configuration of most
of these features are centralized in an

Accessibility Options Control Panel, as
shown in the screen at right. This Con
trol Panel lets you activate or deactivate
specific access features and customize
timingsand feedbackfor certain utilities.
It also letsyou set hot keysso that you can
activate these features quickly.

Keyboard and Mouse
Using a keyboard requiresa significant
amount of hand dexterity, particularly
when using the modifier keys, such as

Shift, Control, and Alt. For persons un
able to use a standard keyboard or mouse
easily—if at all—several Win 95 utili
ties can help by altering the keyboard's
behavior. You can configure these utili
tiesina pane on the Accessibility Options
Control Panel.

The StickyKeys utility, for instance,
helps you type capital letters or manage
complex keysequences, like Control-Alt-

Accessibility Properties

ToggleKeys is a utility that provides
audio feedback for certain keystrokes.
This is a useful tool for computer users
who are unable to determine the status

of the keyboard's modifier keysby using
any other method. The ToggleKeys util
ity provides both high- and low-pitched
beeps that indicate the current status of
the Caps Lock, Num Lock, and Scroll
Lock keys.

FT"

Keyboard Sound | Display | Mouse | General j

SoundSentry—

) Use SoundSentry if you want Windows to generate
'ki visual warnings when your system makes a sound.

V lUse SoundSentry Settings...

Use ShowSounds to tellyour programs to display
captions for the speech and sounds they make.

V Use ShowSounds

You can configure Win 95 to accommodate users with

hearing, motor, and some visual disabilities.

Delete, that require the useof both hands.
StickyKeys letsyoupressone keyat a time
in a sequence instead of pressing multi
ple keys simultaneously.

Another powerful utility, FilterKeys,
helps users who accidentally strike keys
by filtering out those keystrokes that do
not fall under a user-definable time du

ration. In other words, for a key press to
become a valid keystroke, it must be held
down long enough to register. Any key
strokes that don't last for the specified
duration are discarded.

Driving a mouse demands strong
hand/eye coordination and good hand/
arm agility. It's a prerequisite for using
the GUIs on many of today's desktop
computers. MouseKeysassistsuserswho
have difficulty pointing the rodent. The
program lets you use the arrow keys on
the keyboard's numeric keypad to move
the mouse pointer around the screen and
emulate mouse actions, such as clicking,
double-clicking,dragging,and dropping.
Holding down the Control key acceler
ates pointer movement, while holding
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down the Shift key propels the pointer
a pixel at a time, offering fine-grained
control.

Video and Sound

For persons who have difficulty seeing
images on a standard computer screen,
Win 95 offers several features that make

the monitor easier to see. Some of these

features are simply a matter of adjusting
certain Control Panel settings. For exam
ple, if you are visually impaired, you can
use the Display Panel to scale the size of
various user-interface elements, such as
window titles, scroll bars, borders, menu
text, and icons.

The Mouse Control Panel allows you
to adjust the mouse pointer's character
istics. You can select from among sever
al sizes(small,medium, and large), which
is valuable for users with limited vision

or learning disabilities. You can also ad
just the pointer's color and apply anima
tion effectsto increaseitsrecognitionfac
tor and visibility.

For users with limited vision, color
plays an important role in their ability
to read comfortably—or at all. Again,
Win 95's built-in customization features

enable you to modify the color scheme
of the environment. Youcan select a high-
contrast mode or choose from several

ready-made appearance schemes that
make it easier for users with limited vision

to focus on the screen. The Accessibility
Options Control Panel allows you to set
a global flag that instructs your appli
cations to employ the high-contrast col
or scheme, as shown in the screen above.
It also enables you to avoid schemes that
are difficult to see, such as text that's dis
played over pictures.

For users who are deaf or hearing-im
paired, Microsoft has implemented sev
eral useful features into Win 95 that in

crease accessto the computer and itsdata.

^iJjpiUJalB 1*1^

Artie Technologies MicroTalk

Troy, Ml Texarkana, TX

(810)588-7370 (903) 792-2570
fax:(810)588-2650 fax:(903)792-5140

http://www
Biolink .screenaccess.com

North Vancouver,

British Columbia, Syntha-Voice
Canada Stoney Creek,
(604)984-4099 Ontario, Canada
fax: (604) 985-8493 (905) 662-0565
http://biz.bct6l.net/ http://www
biolink .synthavoiee.on.ca/
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This is of vital importance as many ap
plications begin to use text-to-speech or
audio playback.

Win 95's SoundSentry lets you have
sounds presented in an alternative for
mat, such asvisuallyor through text cap
tions. ShowSounds lets you set a global
flag that displays sounds in a visual for
mat. This can be accomplished byseveral
methods, depending on your preference.

is one of the latest Win 95 screen readers

to enter the market. ASAW works with

Win 3.x and Win 95 applications. Bio-
link's ProTalk32 is a screen reader for Win

95. A Win 3.x and NT version is also avail

able. Winvision, from Artie Technolo
gies, runs on both Win 3.x and 95 and
supports several commercially available
speech synthesizers.Winvision alsodrives
braille displays, providing a tactile rep-

10:59 AM

A high-contrast layout makes for easy reading, but not all

applications (such as the toolbar on the left) support this feature.

For instance,you can have the activewin
dow flash every time a sound isgenerat
ed or display text captions that represent
the sounds.

Third-Party Speech-
Access Products
Despite all these improvements, Win 95
still lacks critical support for users who
are totally blind and must rely on speech-
synthesis systems to read the information
on a computer screen. Microsoft plans
to implement an off-screen model that
captures on-screen information so that
special-purpose software can perform a
text-to-speech conversion on it or drive
a braille-output device.

Unfortunately, the hooks to this mech
anism might still be unavailable when
this article sees print. This sorry state of
affairs presents an opportunity for third-
party access technology, chief among
them speech- and braille-output pack
ages designed to read the screen.

The AutomaticScreenAccess program
for Windows (ASAW), from MicroTalk,

resentation of Windows screens. Syntha-
Voice's Window Bridge, which runs un
der Win 3.x, Win 95, and DOS, was the
first Windows-based screen reader to en

ter the adaptive market.
Computers play a major role in our

society; they're used at home, at school,
and on the job. It only makes sense for
OSesto provide adaptive-access features.
This makes the computer accessible to
everyone, no matter what their abilities,
so they can make a contribution in the
workplace. Microsoft has done a com
mendable job so far with much-needed
improvements to Win 95. But the com
pany still has a lot of work to do if Win
dows is going to provide OS-level sup
port for blind computer users. 13

Joseph]. Lazzaro istheauthor o/'Adapting PCs
for Disabilities (Addison-Wesley, 1996). He
is also project director of theAdaptive Tech
nology Program at the Massachusetts Com
missionfor theBlind inBoston. You can reach
him flnazzaro@world.std.com orat lazzaro

(gbix.com.
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Human resource tools

like organization charts
and relationshipdiagrams

Management supportdiagrams
like cause &effect,

decision trees and timelines

Business process re-engineering
diagramslikeflow charts
and dataflow diagrams

Marketing tools like verm
diagrams, targets,pyramids
and geographic diagrams

Totalquality management
diagramslike process

charts and maps

ITandsoftwaredesign tools
like networkdiagramsand

objectorienteddesigndiagrams

ROCKET FUEL FOR
THE BUSINESS PROCESS

Great businessesrun fast. As fast as you can make
obstacles disappear. That's why you need ABC FlowCharter*6.
It shows you your business. Clearly. With diagrams that
add a boost to your entire business process.

ABC Flowcharter is not just anotherdrawing tool.
It actually letsyou relate charts to data, and automatically
analyze theresults. Unlike diagramming tools that hit the
wall at the edge of the page, ABC Flowcharter is powerful.
It can diagram any process. Across any number ofpages.
No matter how complex. With lines that re-route automatically
and shapes that drop into place. In fact, it's so powerful,

it's used as the engine for Process Model"—the world's
most advanced business simulation tool.

ABC Flowcharter does the work, while you work
on making your business run better. See for yourself.
Pick up yourcopyof ABC
Flowcharter 6 today. Ifyou want
even more graphicspower,
you'll find ABC Flowcharter
bundled in ABC Graphics Suite."
Visit your favorite reseller, or
call 800-428-8716 now. www.micrografx.com

VI
MICROGRAFX*

MCfiOG^F*-
CHlU foR Softmait'^

Thesmartresource forbusiness^^t resourcefor bush

1-800-328-1319

ISOFTWARE
ISPECTRUM sirrairn

1-800-SOFrWARE1-800-624-0503

In Canada call 1.800 360-8464. Copyright 1996© Micrografx Inc. All rights reserved. Ml trademarks arc owned bytheirrespective companies.
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Whether your business relies onbasic spreadsheets orthemost advanced multimedia
applications, ViewSonic" hastheperfect Graphics Series monitor for YOU! Infact, our
Graphics Series offers NINE different monitors, ranging from 15" through 21" (vari
ous viewables) for both PC and Mac® systems. Each provides a unique combination
ofperfomiance, features, value and screen size to meet your specific needs.

Graphics Series Monitors
Our Graphics Series offer features like OnView® controls for easy on-screen adjust
ments, ViewMatch" tomatch screen color toprinter output, andoverscan
capabilities which provides use ofthe entire screen. And Slug& 'Slay +• for easy
installationwithWindows® 95.

For multimedia, personnel training andinternet applications, the Graphics Series
PerfectSound™ 15GA and 17GA multimedia monitors are the ideal choice.

Product
CRTSize/
Viewable

Dot Pitch
Aperture Grille*

Max. Nl
Resolution

OnView
Controls

TCO
Certified MSRP

ViewSonic 15G 15713.8" 0.28mm 1,280x1,024 Yes S425

ViewSonic 15GS 15714.0" 0.28mm 1,280x1,024 Yes Yes $449

ViewSonic 15GA 15714.0" 0.27mm 1,280x1,024 Yes Yes $499

ViewSonic 17GS 17716.0" 0.27mm 1,280 x 1,024 Yes Yes $699

ViewSonic 17GA 17716.0" 0.27mm 1,280 x 1,024 Yes Yes S799

ViewSonic GT770 17715.9" 0.25mm* 1,280 X1,024 Yes $899

ViewSonic 2DG 20718.4" 0.28mm 1,600x1,280 Yes $1,299

ViewSonic GT800 20719.1" 0.30mm* 1,600 x 1,280 Yes $1,899

ViewSonic G810 21720.0" 0.25mm 1,600 x 1,280 Yes $1,745

All monitors ;irij EM Energ) Star"' and MPR-II cenilid. •Aperture Grille Free VMA-1 Mac cable adapter available.

With high fidelity speakers integrated into thebezel for directed stereo sound, a built-in
microphone*, headphone jack, aswell asmute and volume controls, these award-
winning monitors offer a unique experience insight andsound.

The ultimate inhigh perfomiance monitors, the ViewSonic GT770 and GT800 blend
aperture grille mask technology and the vertically flat SonicTron™ screen to pro
duce the sharpest, most brilliant colors from center tocomer. The high contrast
images are the richest and brightest available today.

Our monitors arebacked by a limited 3-year warrant)' on
CRT, partsand labor.,, thebestin thebusiness. Plus
yourcompany can takeadvantage ofour special
48-hour Express Exchange" Service option.

ViewSonic8

At ViewSonic, we make more than just good
business monitors. We make good business sense.

Phone: (800)888-8583 or (909) 869-7976; Agent Code 1256
Internet:httpv7wttw.viewsonic.com
•Optional mkroptwoe adapter may berequired uiilicertain Macintosh'
Prices anilspedficattoos subject inchange milium notice. Corporate nan
property oftheir respective cuinpanies 0 11%\ ii.vSunic Corporation..
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S and trademarks seated herein are the

Irightsreserved.
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A look at HTTP version 1.1, a necessary new
Internet standard. By William Stallings

The Backbone of the Web
HheHypertextTransfer Proto

col isthe foundation protocol
of the World Wide Web. The

name is somewhat mislead

ing. HTTPis not a protocol for transfer
ring hypertext; it is a protocol for trans
mitting information with the efficiency
necessary to make hypertext jumps.
The data transferred by the protocol
can be plain text, hypertext, audio,
images, or any Internet-accessible infor
mation. Information in this article is

based on the most recent (June 7,1996)
specification—HTTP 1.1, draft 05—
which has been forwarded to the Inter

net Engineering Standards Group as a
proposed standard.

HTTP is a transaction-oriented client/

server protocol. To ensure reliability,
HTTP uses TCP. Nevertheless, HTTP is a
"stateless" protocol: It treats each trans
action independently. A typical imple
mentation will create a new TCP con

nection between client and server for

each transaction, then terminate the con
nection as soon as the transaction com

pletes. However, the specification does
not require this one-to-one relationship
between transaction and connection life

times; i.e., the connection can stay open
so that more transactions can be made.

The stateless nature of HTTP is well-

suited to itstypical application. Anormal
Web session involves retrieving a
sequence of pages and documents. The
sequence is, ideally,performed rapidly,
and the locations of the various pagesand
documents may be widely distributed
among a number of servers, located
across the country or around the globe.

The figure "Typesof HTTP Transfers"
illustrates three examples of HTTPoper
ations. The user agent is the client, such
as a Web browser, that initiates the
request.The originserveristhe serveron
which a resource resides; an example is
a Web server where a desired home page

is located. The simplest case is one in
which a user agent establishes a direct
connection with an origin server. The
client opens a TCPconnection that isend-

Types of HTTP Transfers

response itself, and possible body con
tent. The TCP connection is then closed.

The middle section of the figureshows
a case in which there is not an end-to-end

•
• Request chain •

(E TCP connection

i Response chain • llllllllll

User agent End-to-end TCP connection

i Request chain •

• (EZD
ilflllllll
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iiiiinii
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User agent
Server

Response chain
Server

Intermediary system

j Request chain • • Initial request -

•

User agent

0=D (EZD
iiiiinii

Server

Response chain

iiiiiiiiii

Cache server

-^••^ Initial responsei

imniii

Cache

HTTP supports operations via direct connection,

intermediary systems, or a cache.

to-end between the client and the server.

The client then issues an HTTPrequest.
The request consists of a specific com
mand (referred to as a method), a URL,
and a message containing request para
meters, information about the client, and
perhaps additional content information.

When the server receives the request,
it attempts to perform the requested
action and then returns an HTTP

response. The response includes status
information, a success/error code, and a
message containing information about
the server, information about the

TCP connection between the user agent
and the origin server. Instead, there are
one or more intermediary systems with
TCPconnections between logically adja
cent systems. Each intermediary system
acts as a relay, so that a request initiated
by the client is relayed through the inter
mediary systems to the server, and the
response from the server is relayed back
to the client.

The Machine in the Middle

The HTTP spec defines three forms of
intermediary systems: proxy, gateway,
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and tunnel (see the figure "Intermedi
ary HTTP Systems"). A proxy acts on
behalf of other clients and presents
requests from other clients to a server.
There are several scenarios that call for

the use of a proxy. In one scenario, the
proxy acts as an intermediary through a
firewall. In this case, the server must
authenticate itself to the firewall to set up
a connection with the proxy. The proxy
accepts responses after they have passed
through the firewall. Another scenario
involves handling different versions of
HTTP. If the client and the server are run

ning different versions of HTTP,then the
proxy can implement both versions and
perform the required mapping.

A gateway is a server that appears to
the client as if it were an origin server. It
acts on behalf of other servers that may
not be able to communicate directly
with a client. There are several scenar

ios in which servers can be used. As with

the proxy, a gateway manages transfers
through a firewall. In this case the client
must authenticate itself to the proxy,
which can then pass the request on to
the server.

Another common scenario involves

working with a non-HTTP server.
Browsers have built into them the capa
bility to contact servers that use proto
cols other than HTTP, such as FTP and
Gopher servers.Thismultiprotocolcapa
bility can also be provided by a gateway.

A tunnel is simply a relay point
between two TCP connections. HTTP

messagesare passedunchanged as ifthere
were a single HTTPconnection between
user agent and origin server.Tunnelsare
used when there is an intermediary sys
tem between client and server, but it is
not necessary for that system to under
stand the contents of messages.

Now let's take a look at another type
of HTTP operation. A cache is a facility
that stores previous requests and respons
es for handling new requests. If a new
request arrives that uses the same stored
request, then the cache can supply the
stored response rather than access the
resource indicated in the URL. The cache

can operate on a client or on a server or
on an intermediary system other than a
tunnel. In the figure "Types of HTTP
Transfers," a server has cached a request/
response transaction, soa corresponding
new request from the client need not
travel the entire chain to the origin serv
er; instead, the cache server handles it.
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Not all transactions can be cached, and
a client or a server can dictate that a cer

tain transaction may be cached only for
a given amount of time.

HTTP Messages
HTTP messages comprise two types:
request and response. A request message
is sent by an agent to a server to initiate
some action. A response message is
returned by a server to an agent in
response to a request. Some possible
actions are:

• GET: Arequestto retrieveinformation.
• POST: Arequestto accepttheattached

Intermediary HTTP Systems

received and processing continues. No
entity body accompanies this response.

• Successful: The request was suc
cessfully received, understood, and
accepted.

• Redirection: Further action is

required to complete the request.
• Client error: Request contains a syn

tax error or request cannot be fulfilled.
• Server error: The server failed to ful

fill an apparently valid request.

We Need This Standard

HTTP is the foundation of the World

Wide Web. This request/response proto-

Proxy establishes authenticated connection
for HTTP transfers.

HTTP request mmmmmmm HTTP request

E
User agent

l H TCP connection } Intermediary
(E iiiniiiii

Origin server

Gateway manages protocol mapping
between user and server.

HTTP request

User agent

Non-HTTP request

(1 minim

Intermediary system establishes connection
and acts as a conduit for data transfers.

•
HTTP request

c 0
User agent

» >| '- | « "1 llllllllll

HTTP allows requests and responses to pass through disparate

systems that build the network.

entity as a new subordinate to the iden
tified URL.

• PUT: A request to accept the attached
entity and store it under the supplied
URL. This may be a new resource with a
new URL, or it may be a replacement of
the contents of an existing resource
with an existing URL.

•DELETE: Requests that the origin
server delete a resource.

A response message may include an
entity body containing hypertext-based
information. In addition, the response
messagemust specifyastatus code, which
indicates the action taken on the corre

sponding request. Statuscodes are orga
nized into the following categories:

• Informational: The request has been

col used on top of TCPcarries commands
from browsers to servers and responses
from servers back to browsers. As the

explosive growth of the Web continues,
and as new features are added to both

browsers and servers, a standardized
transfer protocol is essential to main
tain the Web's growing functions and
interoperability. HTTPprovides the stan
dardized definition required to meet
these needs. Q

William Stallings isaconsultantandauthorof
over a dozen books on data communications

and networking. This article is based on
materialfromhismost recent book, Data and
Computer Communications (Prentice-Hall,
1996). Youcan reach him at ws@shore.net.
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You know the mobile PCs you're

used to? Mama's boys, all of 'em.
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new Hardbody" Handheld PC-the

first full-featured 486 PC made

for people with really tough jobs.
The Hardbody goes places that

make other mobile PCs whimper
in fear. It can take a punch. It

laughs at heat, sunlight, cold, dust

and rain. It scoffs at proprietary

systems. It goes looking for trouble.

Yet the 3-pound Hardbody

Handheld PC is a full-featured PC

in every sense of the word. It runs

off-the-shelf PC apps. It's completely
networkable. And you can attach

just about any piece of hardware

or peripheral you'll ever need.

So if you've had your fill of

cream-puff PCs, call Texas Micro

or return the attached reply card

today for more information, or to

schedule a demonstration. And visit

us at www.texmicro.com.

HANDHELD PC
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• Duracell Smart Battery

• Bundled: Windows, DOS, Pen
CfiLL TODAY 1. 800.627.8700



COMPUTING WITHOUT L I M T S"

Want A 486 Upgrade That Outperforms Intel?
For $139 You Can Put Kingston Inside.

Making your 486 run like a Pentium®doesn't take magic.

It just takes a TurboChip™ and a little pocket change.
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RISC powers Intel's intelligent I/O controller
for servers. By Tom Thompson

The Server's Helper
he changing nature of infor
mation that office workers

use has had an impact on the
role the network server plays.

Today's server must pump out digital
video, audio, and 3-D graphics on de
mand; handle complex database queries;
and manage Web transactions. Asa con
sequence, a server requires a more effi
cient architecture than just a souped-up
desktop-computer design. A faster pro
cessorand systembusaren't enough.The
computer must manage the vast amounts
of I/O this type of data demands. Radi
cal architectures from Tandem and Se

quent address this problem on high-end
server designs,asdescribedin "The Net
work in the Server" (July BYTE).

Moderate-size servers must also work

with the same type of data, on a smaller
scale. When it comes to handling I/O,
such servers must work smarter, not
harder. Even a multiprocessor server can
grind to a halt if each processor issuper
visinga peripheral or—worse—waiting
to accessa congested system bus.

To this end, Intel just started sampling
the i960RP,a 32-bit RISC processor that
functions asan intelligent I/Ocontroller.
It supportsDMA transfers,addresstrans
lation, various memory types, and mul
tiprocessor interruptcontrol.Thus,itcan
manage most of a server's peripheral
I/O traffic without CPU intervention, elim
inating many throughput bottlenecks.

The i960 RP also acts as a PCI-to-PCI

bridgeunit,whichletsyouaddmoreslots
to the design. Atthe sametime, the bridge
unit reduces the number of components
required to build a server that usesstate-
of-the-art high-speed PCIperipherals.
This enables a server to provide high
throughput yet remain affordable.

RISC at the Core

Like other chip vendors' smart I/O pro
cessors, Intel took the core of its tried-

and-true i960JFembeddedprocessorand
wrapped I/Osupport logicaround it. Our
tour of the processor begins with this
RISC core. The i960JF core consists of 32
32-bit registers. Sixteen of them are local
(general-purpose); the other sixteen are
global registers used for parameter pass
ing or storing critical variables. An on-

The i960 RP Architecture

Local-businterface

i960 RP |

tions, and a memory interface unit that
handles load/store operations. The core
can scoreboard individual registers, so
the processor can execute certain instruc
tions in parallel, or out of order, to main
tain single-cycle instruction execution.

The core includes a 4-KB two-way
set-associative instruction cache, a 1-KB
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This intelligent I/O controller manages DMAtransfers and

memory timing. It also acts as a PCI-to-PCI bridge.

chip local-registercachestores up to eight
copiesof the localregisters.This provides
hardware support for the rapid entry and
exit of function calls, a useful feature for
time-critical interrupt handlers.

The core consists of 700,000 transis
tors and has a four-stage pipeline. It has
several independent execution units
(EUs): one for instruction processing and
address generation, a multiply-divide-
unit (MDU) for 32-bit math computa-

direct-mapped data cache, and 1 KB of
on-chip data RAM. You can enhance
interrupt processing by locking sections
of interrupt-handler code within the
instruction cache and by storing a num
ber of interrupt vectors in the on-chip
memory. At 33 MHz, the core delivers 31
VAX MIPS.

A bus-control unit (BCU) supports 8-,
16-, and 32-bit memory addressing, plus
big-endian and little-endian addressing
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modes.This letsthe i960 connect to a large
varietyofmemoryand peripherals.Upto
eight sections of memory,each 512MB in
length, can be defined with different
memory-width attributes. Regions of
memory ranging in size from 4 KB to 4 GB
can alsobe defined ascacheable (typically
for program memory) and noncacheable
(typically for I/O devices).

Device Interfaces
The i960RPprovides a wealth of device
interfaces and control functions, such as
a memory controller, DMAcontroller,
and PCI-to-PCIbridge unit, as shown in
the figure "The i960 RPArchitecture."
These features can be used to both sim

plify a server design and improve sys
tem throughput.

The built-in memory controller gen
erates the appropriate timing and signals
for three different RAM types: fast page-
mode (FPM), extended data out (EDO),
and burst extended data out (BEDO). The
controller supports memory interleaving
for FPM RAM. The controller also han

dles 8- or 32-bit-wide ROM, static-RAM
(SRAM), and flash-memory devices.

The i960's integrated DMAcontroller
has three DMA channels that perform
high-speed transfers between PCI periph
erals and local memory (i.e., memory
directly managed by the memory con
troller). Each DMA channel has a hard
ware packing and unpacking unit that can
handle unaligned data transfers.

The DMA controller also implements
chaindescriptors. Achain descriptor is a
data block that describes a DMAtransfer,
such as the amount of data to move, the
source and destination addresses, a con
trol value, and a pointer to the next
descriptor. The pointers let you link
descriptors into a "chain" of operations
that can gather scattered blocks of data
and transfer them in one chunk to the

destination. These chains can implement
sophisticated data transfers, perhaps
moving data from a hard drive into
memory and then to a network device, as
shown in the figure "An Intelligent I/O
Operation." Such a chain can supervise
this type of complex transfer without

vi.nimi.iii!

Intel Corp.
Santa Clara, CA
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interrupting the host processor, unless an
error occurs.

A Built-in Bridge
The most versatile feature of the i960 RP

isitsPCI-to-PCI bridgingcapability. It sup
ports two PCIbuses: a primary PCIbus,
which connects to the host CPU, and a

An Intelligent I/O Operation

data to an Ethernet interface, and both
these PCI-based devices reside on the PCI

secondary bus. The bridge logic blocks
these transfers from the primary PCI bus,
so that it can independently handle a dif
ferent set of I/O operations.

The DMA controller works in tandem

with the PCI-to-PCI bridge unit to boost

O Application or driver
builds descriptor chain
inlocal memory.

© First descriptor orders
DMA data read from hard

drive into local memory and
then goes to nextdescriptor.

© Next descriptor orders
DMA data write from

memory into network card

and goes to nextdescriptor.

© Following descriptors
continuethis set of DMA

operations until the transfer

completes oranerror occurs.
Either event interrupts theCPU.

Descriptor detail

Next descriptor address

PCI address

PCI upper address

i960 localaddress

Byte count

Descriptor control

Harddrive

managed by
PCI devices

Local memory

PCI network
interface card

Sequences of DMA commands can manage complex

I/O transfers without CPU support.

secondary PCI bus that's maintained by
the i960. These interfaces let you add
the i960to a PCI-based serverdesignwith
out using additional glue logic. This sec
ondary bus complies with the 5-V PCI
standard, and at 33MHz,it provides nine
extra PCI loads.This letsthe serverdesign
offer more PCI devices or card slots. You

can attach additional i960 RPprocessors
to the secondary bus to build a hierar
chy of PCIbuses, so that the system can
handle a large number of network inter
faces and storage devices.

The i960'sPCIbridge logiccan forward
memory, I/O, and command transfers
between the two PCI buses. However,
you can program the bridge logic to "fil
ter" certain PCI transactions. This re

duces traffic in other buses on the server

and aids in the implementation of intel
ligent I/Osubsystems. For example, sup
pose a hard drive is streaming video

throughput. Also, properly written
descriptor chains can add smarts to low-
cost PCI peripherals, so that their use
improves performance while minimiz
ing CPU overhead.

Asyoucansee,the i960 RP offersmany
capabilities to a server design. Certain
functions, such as the DMA controller,
allow the systems designer to hand off
data transfers between memory and
peripherals to the i960, thus relievingthe
server's CPUs of this chore. Other func

tions, suchas the memory controller and
the PCI-to-PCI bridgingcapability, allow
the engineerto eliminatesomepartsfrom
the design,thus reducingthe server'scost
and complexity. 13

TomThompsonisaBYTE seniortechnicaledi
torat large. HehasaB.S.E.E. degree from the
University ofMemphis. You can reach himon
theInternetat \om_\hompson@b\x.com.
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HASP Packs
More Into Less.
Based on a full-custom ASIC
utilizing 2500-gate, 1.5-micron E2
technology, HASP packs themost advanced
protection into the smallest key in theworld.

NSTL Study Rates
HASP No. 1!
Arecent test conducted by the National Software
Testing Labs, the world's foremost independent
lab, compared the flagship products ofleading
software protection vendors.* The result? HASP
was rated the clear overall winner - and number
one inallthe major comparison categories.

NSTL TEST RESULTS, OCTOBER 1995t

Scoring Category
Aladdin

HASP

Rainbow

Sentinel

Security 93 6.3
Ease ofLearning 9-1 7.1

Ease of Use 8.3 7.2

Versatility/Features 10 8.7

Compatibility 6.7 6.5

Speed ofAPI Calls 0.9 1.2

Final Score 8.5 6.5
•Fora fullcopy oftheNSTL report, contact your local HASP distributor.

MORE DEVELOPERS PROTECT

PROTECTS
MORE.
These days, more and more developers are choosing to protect their software against
piracy. They're protecting more products, on more platforms, with better protection
- andselling more as a result.

And more of these developers are protecting with HASP. Why? Because HASP
offers more security, more reliability and more features than any other product
on the market.

HASP supports the most advanced platforms, including all Windows 32/l6-bit
environments, OS/2, DOS, Mac, Power Mac, NEC, UNIX and LANs.

To learn more about how you can protect better - and sell more - call now to
order your HASP Developer's Kit.

SSI'-Mac OS
Grow With Aladdin!
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industry, with over 4million keys sold
to20 thousand developers worldwide
Aladdin is setting the standard for
software security today.

NorthAmerica AladdinKnowledgeSystems Inc. Tel: (800) 223 4277,212-564 5678, Fax: 212-564 3377, E-mail: hasp.sales@us.aks.cora
Int'l Office AladdinKnowledgeSystems Ltd. Tel: +972-3-636 2222, Fax: +972-3-537 5796, E-mail: hasp.sales@aks.com
Germany FAST Software Security AG Tel: +4989894221-37, Fax: +4989894221-40, E-mail: info@fast-ag.de
UnitedKingdom Aladdin KnowledgeSystems UK Ltd. Tel: +44 1753-622266, Fax: +441753-622262, E-mail: sales@aldn.co.uk
Japan Aladdin Japan Co., Ltd. Tel: +81426-60 7191, Fax: +81426-60 7194, E-mail: sales@aladdin.co.jp \ " ~ ]
Benelux Aladdin Software Security Benelux B.V. Tel: +3124-6419777,Fax: +3124-6+51981, E-mail: 100526.1356@compuseree.com The PfOjeSSiOnal *S Ch0tC6
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Programming

Add an interactive database to your Web pages
with a few simple tools. By Rick Dobson

Make Access and the Web WorkTogether
erhaps you've seen one of
those cool Web pages where
you typeina requestto obtain
up-to-the-minute product

information. Microsoft's Internet Infor

mation Server (IIS), with its Internet
Database Connector (IDC), simplifiesthe
process of building dynamic Hypertext
Markup Language(HTML) pagesso that
you can add such a mechanism into your
Web pages. This lets you develop and
maintain intranet and Internet Web

sites that allow the interactive search, dis
play, and modification of information
in a Microsoft Access database.

It's important to note that such appli
cations can support only low to inter
mediate hit rates. However, it's easy to
upsize them to full-blown SQLServer
applications. Thus, Access shines as a
rapid prototyping tool for building fre
quently visited Internet sites.

This approach requires three items.
First, Web-site visitors must have Web
browsers. Second, the IIS/IDC must be
running on the server. The IDC is a DLL
named HTTPODBC.DLL. Third, you
must install the Access 7 for Windows

95 Open Database Connectivity (ODBC)
driver on the server. The IDC requires
such a " thread-safe" ODBC driver so that

multiple clients can launch concurrent
queries against the same data source.

Dynamic Access Parts
The Webbrowser handles any user events
and typed input, and it displaysthe infor
mation returned by the database. An
.mdb file stores the tables, forms, queries,
and modules that comprise your Access
database. Two key developer-designed
fileson the IIS managethe interactivepro

cess, asshown in the figure "HowAccess
Generates Web Pages." The .idc file
definesspecificvaliddata fieldsand oper
ations; the .htx file formats the returned
data for display by the client browser.

The key field in an .idc file is SQL -
Statement. It lets you perform all the
functions permitted byAccess's SQL. Two
other required fields are Datasource
and Tempi ate. Datasource ultimately
points the query embedded in SQL -
Statement to the appropriate .mdb
file.Finally, Tempi ate names the .htx file
that's responsible for formatting the
result.

cialtagsfor processingthe query results
returned by the ODBC driver. These ven
dor-specific tags,inconjunctionwith tra
ditional HTMLtags, let developers con
trol what a client browser views.

A Sample Program
I constructed a simple database applica
tion based on the Northwind database

sample that ships with Access. My test

How Access Generates Web Pages

O Browser
references

.idc file.

©Hie .idcfile issues
SQL commands.

©ODBC SQL sent
to Access .mdb file.

Client

browser

©The .htxfile returns
an HTML page.

•
Developer-
supplied files

© Return set sent
to .htx file.

Required system
software components

o
Access returns

data.

The developer provides several files to create an interactive

database connection on the Web.

Youcan include several optional fields
that refine your application's behavior.
MaxRecords designates the maximum
number of records a query returns. With
Defaul tParameters, you can supply
default criteria for a query when the
clientfailsto do so. UseRequi red Param
eters instead to generate an error when
the client browser does not provide a
parameter. Username and Password
act as a gateway to security features.
These fields, in conjunction with Access's
users, groups, and permissions features,
can restrict admittance to tables with sen

sitive data, such as salaries.
The .htx file isa template for the HTML

filepassed back to the client Web browser
from the IIS. The .htx file includes spe-

database includes two tables. The first,
tblCustomers, contains the Cus
tomer ID, Company Name, Con tactName,
and Phone fields. The second, tbl -
SalesByCustomer,houses the Cus-
tomerlDandSumfields. Sum contains the

total sales for each customer.

My initial .idc file (shown in the listing
"Query Input and Control" on page 72)
creates a listing of the top 10 customers
ranked bysalesindescendingorder. This
file contains four fields. The first one,
Datasource, points to the target .mdb
file, as routed through an ODBC data
source. The ODBC-driver dialogbox has
a New button that allows the developer
to create the data source that points to
the .mdb file. However, Datasource
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eliminates this bit of manual intervention

for the user, which is necessary to sup
port a self-contained Web site.

The second field, Tempi ate,names an
.htx file that servesasa template for for
matting the HTML pageto appear on the
client's browser. The third field, Ma x -
Records, restricts the lists of returned
records to 10. Finally, SQLStatement

Query Input and
Control

.idc file that shows top 10
customers

Datasource: WebSales

Tempi ate:
SalesByCustomer. htx
MaxRecords: 10

SQLStatement:

+ SELECT CustomerlD, Sum

+ FROM tblSalesByCustomer

+ ORDER BY Sum DESC

.htx fi1e to di spl ay
customers and sal es

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE>Drill -Down

List</TITLE>

</HEAD>

<B0DY>

<F0NT FACE=ARIAL SIZE="2">

<UL>

<%Begi nDetai1%>

<LIXA HREF

="/Byte/CustomerDetai1.i dc?C

ustomerID=<%CustomerID%>">

Customer ID:

<%CustomerID%X/A>,

<%Sum%XBR>

«EndDetail%>

</UL>

</B0DY>

</F0NT>

</HTML>

&WMBWWMU

Programming

ular query, bracket its name inside these
vendor-specifictags (e.g.,<%Sum%>). The
IIS repeatedly merges all .idc fields
between <%BeginDetai 1%>and<%End-
Deta i 1%> for each record in the return

data set.

You create drill-down hyperlinks to
other pagesbyuseof HTML anchor tags.
Youdo this by placing another .idc file-

Data Close Up
.idc file that drills down to

detail a particular customer
Datasource: WebSales

Template: CustomerDetai1.htx
SQLStatement:

+ SELECT CustomerlD,

CompanyName,
+ ContactName, Phone

+ FROM tblCustomers

+ Where

Customer ID=%Customer10%

.htx file that displays a par-
ticul ar customer

<HTML>

<HEAD>

<TITLE>Customer Contact

DetaiK/TITLE>

</HEAD>

<B0DY>

<%BeginDetail%>
<F0NT SIZE="4">

Here is the contact informa

tion for CustomerlD:

<%CustomerID%XBR>

<P>

<F0NT SIZE="3">

CompanyName:
<%CompanyName%XBR>
ContactName:

<%ContactName%><BR>

Phone: <%Phone%XBR>

<%EndDetail%>

</B0DY>

</F0NT>

</HTML>

Pairs of .idc/.htx files that implement an Access database query

for the top 10 customers and display the results.

includes the SQL string that controls the
query.Each line, including the first one,
must begin with a plus sign.

An .htx filecan contain all the graphic
files and formatting touches that regu
larly adorn the HTML pages at your
favorite Web sites. The .htx file dis

plays the query results within a pair of
<%BeginDetaiU>and<%EndDetail%>
vendor-specific tags.Todisplaya partic-
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name between the anchor tags, which in
turn creates a drill-down page. A ques
tion mark must follow the .idc file

name. This is demonstrated in the first

listing's .htx file.When you need to pass
a parameter to the second .idc file, insert
a phrase such as Customer ID=<%Cus-
tomerID%> after the .idc filename. The

left term, CustomerlD, designates a field
in SQLStatement forthesecond .idcfile.

The term that's on the right of the equal
sign references the value in the current
hyperlink.

The listing"Data CloseUp" showsthe
.idc and .htx files that generate the drill-
down pagefrom the top 10CustomerlD
displays. This .idc file extracts the com
pany and contact names along with the
phone number for the CustomerlD that
matches the one in the hyperlink jump.
It accepts a passed argument with an
expression such as Customer ID=%Cus-
tomer I D% in the Where clause of its SQL-

Statement. The term on the left of the

equal sign corresponds to a field in the
Se1ect list of the query.The term on the
right of the equal sign represents the
passed parameter. Its value is set by the
calling hyperlink jump.

The .htx file in the listing "Data Close
Up" demonstratessomebasic HTML tag
techniquesfor controllingthe display of
records returned by an .idc file. Its cor
responding .idc file returns a single
record with four fields. The BRtag posi
tions each field on a different line. The

other tags adjust the font and the posi
tion of the results.

Closing Issues
The IIS/IDC plusAccessprovides a quick,
easy way to start publishing dynamic
HTML pages from a database. Many
more options beyond those in the code
listingsare feasible. For example, you can
populate combo boxes on HTMLforms,
or you can accept values directly from
HTML formsfor selectingor updating an
Access database.

I found the new functionality easy to
use, but experienced Accessdevelopers
will appreciate enhancements. First,
Access developers are used to more
flexibility in processing return sets than
the .htx file permits. Among the fea
tures missingare event programming and
expressions. Second, no error-trapping
techniques are available with this release.
While errors do not cause the system to
abruptly halt without user recovery,you
can still be confronted with error mes

sages that may not be meaningful. Third,
wizardsand more graphical development
aids would help promote the acceptance
of this Webdevelopment strategy among
Accessdevelopers. 13

RickDobson ispresidentofCAB, Inc., a data
baseandInternetconsultancy. You can reach
him at Rlck_Dobson@msn.com.
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leading Micron PowerSM warranty and you have the ideal portable
computing solution.

o-----© ©-----©
8X CD-ROM Second

hard drive
3.5" floppy drive Second lithium-

ion battery

' 5-year limited warranty onmicroprocessor andmain memory

• 3-year limited parts-only system warranty

• l-,2-or3-year opiional on-site service agreement for Micron desktop systems

• 30daysoffree Micron-supplied software support forMicron desktop systems

• 30-day money-back policy

• 24-hour technical support
The foregoingis subjeci to and qualifiedby Micron'sstandard limitedwarranties and terms and conditionsof sale.
Termsand conditionsofsale myvarytorspecificconfigurations, Copiesof the limited warrantiesmaybe obtained
on our Web sits or by callingMicron.

'•final battery performance will vary depending on applications and configurations. Based on two 4-hour batteries.
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• 16MB EDO memory (48MB max.)
• 12.1" active matrix color display, 800 x600
• 1.2GB removable hard drive

• 32MB EDO memory (48MB max.)
• Motorola® Montana 28.8 fax/modem
• 12.1" active matrix color display, 800 x600
• 1.2GB removable hard drive

• 2nd lithium-ion battery

$
Business lease$150/month

i5199
Business lease $163/month

Options:
• With 150MHz Pentium processor add $200
• With 2nd 1.2GB removable hard drive add $599
• With 2nd 2.0GB removable hard drive add $699
• With 16MB DIMM module upgrade add $349
• With 3Com® IDBT PCMCIA add $149

WTolltee from Canada • -• Tollfree from Mexico
800-708-1758 |*| 95-800-708-1755

E Tollfree from Puerto Rico International Sales £&*,•• International Fax
800-708-1756 208-893-8970 W' 208-893-7393

900 E. farther Road, Nampa, ID 83687 • Mon-Fri fam-lOpm Sat 7am-5pm (MT] International Sales Hours: Mon-Fri 6am-7pm (MT)
208-893-3434 • Fox 208-893-3424 • Purchase Order Fax 208-893-8992 •Technicol Support Available 24 Hours / 7Days

Technical Support E-mail: techsupport.meic@micron.com

©1996 Micron Electronics, Inc. All rights reserved. Micron Electronics isnotresponsible foromissions orerrors intypog
raphyor photography. All purchasesare subjectto availability. Pricesand specifications maybe changed without notice;
pricesdo not includeshippingand handling. 30-daymoney-bach policy does not includereturnfreightand original ship
ping/handling charges,appliesonlyto Micron brandproducts and beginsfrom dateofshipment. All sales are subjectto
MicronElectronics' current terms and conditions of sale. Lease prices based on 36-month lease. Intel, Intel Inside and
Pentiumare registeredtrademarksofthe IntelCorporation. Microsoft, Windows the Windows logoand Windows NTare
registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. All otherservicemarks, trademarks and registered trademarks are the
propertyof their respective companies. BYTE-TRANS-9610

Circle 1 69 on Inquiry Card.

Standard Features
• liiiJMHz

• Intel 430MX PCI

• 256KB L2 pipeline burst cache

processor

• 8X modular CD-ROM drive

• PCI graphics accelerator, 1MB EDO memory
• Pick-o-Point" dual pointing devices integrate

both pointing stick and toucbpad
• Removable EIDE hard drive (1.2GB max.)
• 3.5" modular floppy drive
• Intelligent modular lithium-ion battery
•16-bit stereo sound

• Built-in stereo speakers and microphone
•2 Type II or one Type III PCMCIA slots
• S-Video and NTSC video-outputs
• Headphone, microphone and line-in jacks
• 2infrared ports: one front, one back
•Parallel, serial, VGA and 2PS/2 ports
•Dimensions: 11.7" x9.4" x2.0", Weight: 6.9 Ibs.f
• Nylon carrying case
•Microsoft® Windows8 95and MS® Plus! CD

•MicrosoftOffice Pro 95and Bookshelf® 95 CDs

• Kensington™ security lockj
if*5-year/3-year Micron Power* limited warranty*

14.9 lbs. include! 3.5" floppy and one battery
f lock secures both Millennia TransPort and MicronDock"

Designed for

pentium Microsoft*

Windows^ APRIL 199

MICRON
ELECTRONICS INC

TM

ELECTRONICS, INC.

800-723-2998
http://www.mei.micron.com



3-D for
EVERYONE

Seeing isn't believing: 3-D must face
growing pains before it can become
essential for business applications.

By Udo Flohr

processors.

ow that low-cost3-Disreachingour desktops at
littleor no extra cost,cynicsmightrespond with
a resounding, "So what?" They counter that,
unless you're hooked on shoot-'em-up games,
low-cost 3-Dis just another check-off item from

board vendors vying for your business.
But proponents counter that 3-D's potential for general-

purpose computing is wide open. Just as GUIs and the mouse
changed the faceof computing during the past decade, 3-Dwill
bring about new ways of viewing and analyzing data.

Timingputs the truth somewhere between these two oppos
ing views. Innovators at places such as Xerox's Palo Alto Re
search Center (PARC) are already showing early software de
signs that use 3-Dto add layers of information to databases and
interfaces, making today's 2-Dsoftware look Spartan by com
parison. But commercial versions of these products are at least
a year or two from widespread use.

In the meantime, buyers beware: Not all the chips, boards,
and APIs that spawned this year's crop of low-cost 3-Dprod
ucts will have the ability to run tomorrow's applications. To
keep their designs affordable, vendors of low-end 3-D prod
ucts made some compromises. As a result, some game-opti
mizedchipscannot provide the processingpower that profes
sional-level 3-D accelerators now deliver for simulations and

CAD applications.
The bottom line is that today's low-cost 3-Dworld is nei

ther insignificantnor fully formed. This situation forces us to
look beyond the glitteringgraphicsto makejudiciouschoices
about 3-D.

Real 3-D
Howmight 3-D eventually change thewayinwhich wework?
The first phase of mass-market 3-D products will bringtradi
tional 3-D applications, such asarchitecturalwalk-throughs,
virtual reality, animation, and state-of-the-artgames,to main
stream desktops. Nextwe'llsee 3-D applied to standard appli
cations, suchasgraphics editors, spreadsheets, andeven word

continued
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the 2-Dcoordinates (xandy)
and the z coordinate for the

depth value(thez valuedeter
mines whether each pixel is
visible or obscured by other
polygons). Next, a variety of
shading and texture-mapping
algorithms establish the poly-

gon'scolorandtexture. High-
end graphics engines for pro
fessional workstations often

relyon shading, which is ade
quate for CAD applications.
Low-cost 3-D cards, howev

er, use texture mapping for
more realism.
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Inthe past, spreadsheets used visual
tricks to simulate the 3-D experience. But
you actually saw and manipulated data in
2-D space.

Tosee the 3-Dpossibilitiesfor general
business applications, consider the ad
vanced spreadsheets and databases that al
ready work in three dimensions. Today
you can populate a structural cube with
data and then sliceand dice it horizontally,
vertically, or across a 3-Dplane.

For instance, you might set up a 3-D
spreadsheet to hold a year's worth of sales
data, with each 2-Dsheet listing the sales
of a number of products for one month.
Each layer of the spreadsheet holds infor
mation for a different month. To view the

annual sales of a single product, you sim
plycut acrossthe cube to retrieve the prod
uct's data for all 12 months.

The problem with this approach liesin
viewing such a data cube on a flat surface.
Once you cut across the cube, today's 3-D
spreadsheets simply build a new 2-Dview.
Developers have tried to simulate the 3-D
experiencebyaddingslickinterfacetricks,
such as drilling down on data by double-
clicking on a functional heading or dis
playing the data within complicated 2-D
matrices.

But in the end, 3-Dspreadsheets have
not met their potential because of the in
herent weaknesses of working with 3-D
data in 2-Dspace. In a true 3-D environ
ment, you willbe able to not only build a
data cube but also rotate the cube in 3-D

space andarrange thedatainenlightening
new ways.
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3-D Evolution

Competitionis promptinggames develop
ers to actively devote resources to 3-D and
to wade through problems caused by still-
evolving API standards.

Beforethat happens, we mayseemany
examples of gratuitous 3-D. Developers
and marketing wizardswill concoct spin
ning logosand other graphical gimmicks,
eye-catchers with little or no real value.
But user-interface (UI) design is evolving
to grasp 3-D's potential and turn it into
something useful.

Whether or not software developers
quickly turn 3-D into something that is
useful for business applications, there is
no doubt that ubiquitous 3-Dison the way.
Consider Intel's MMXtechnology. MMX
adds 5 7 new instructions to the x8 6 instruc

tion set to accelerate multimedia applica
tions, such as 3-Dand 2-Dgraphics, video,
audio, speech synthesis and recognition,
and communications. According to Intel's
simulations, we can expect to see perfor
mance boosts of between 50 percent and
100 percent.

MMXis slated to appear first in a new
version of the Pentium processor, code-
named the P55C, which is due early next
year. Look for MMXsupport in APIs such
as OpenGL and DirectX. (For an in-depth
look at MMXtechnology, see the text box
"MMX Accelerates the x86 " on page 79.)
AMDand Cyrix are both planning to sup
port MMX instructions in their future mi
croprocessors.

There are various ways to distribute 3-
Dtasks between the CPU and the graphics
chip. Graphics boards work with integer

This hyperbolic view of a Web site, created
at XeroxPARC, lets you browse a graphical
map. Itcould be adapted for the 3-D brows
ing of hierarchical data structures.

values;therefore, at the veryleast,the CPU
must translate an application's floating
point values into integers.

Most often, the graphics chip works
as a rendering engine, while tessellation
(breaking up a 2-Dimage into polygons)
and geometry (adding lighting and per
spective) are left to the PC. For the third
processing step, rendering (adding surface
characteristics), low-cost 3-Dboards often
economize by combining frame, texture,
and z-buffers (stored depth values)and al
locating memory dynamically.

For example, if an application doesn't
need a z-buffer (many games do not), the
available memory can be used for the tex
ture or frame buffer. Many applications
set up the frame buffer in main memory,
which is a mixed blessing: This approach
savescost by requiring lessmemory on the
card, but it introduces a major bottleneck,
as hidden surface removal has to be done

across the PCI bus.

The majority of high-end 3-Dacceler
ators employ separate buffers for frame,
texture, and depth information, with each
buffer having a capacity of at least 2 MB.

http:/ 'www.byte.

What can you do with 3-D besides play
games? To find out, join BYTE editors
and 3-D chip designers in an on-line dis
cussion from October 21 through 25.
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MMX Accelerates the x86

To improve multimediaand 3-D pro
cessing, Intel'snewMMX technology

can pack multiple pixels intoone regis
ter and manipulate them with a single
instruction. Ineffect, MMXbrings a new
level of parallelism to x86 processors.

Instead of adding new physical reg
isters to the x86 architecture (which
would slow MMX'sadoption), Intel re
uses theexisting floating-point (FP) stack
as logicalMMX registers. MMX instruc
tions use onlythe 64-bit mantissa por
tion of the 80-bit FP registers, ignoring
the 16-bit exponent portion.Thisyields
eight64-bit logical registers withoutsig
nificantly altering the x86 architecture.

MMX instructions can pack several
data types into these 64-bit registers:
packed bytes(eight perregister), packed
words (fourper register), packed dou-
blewords (twoper register),and aquad-
word (one 64-bit value per register).
These data types are useful because
multimedia programs typically work on
small units of data. For example, a color
pixel in TrueColor mode, the highest
commonly used color resolution, uses
24 bits: 1 byte foreach RGB color.This
mode allows up to 16.7 million colors,
more than the human eye can discern. In
HiColor mode, only 16 bits are needed
for a pixel. For many graphics applica
tions, 16 bits is more than enough.

New x86 processors that support
MMXwilladdress the new registers as
MMO through MM7. Instead of treating
the registers as a stack-as FP instruc
tions do-M MX instructions can access

the registers directly. When switching
back and forth between FP and MMX
instructions, the existing FSAV instruc
tion saves the state of the registers, and
the usual FRSTR instruction restores the

values. This keeps MMX technology
compatible with existing OSes, which
frequentlymust save and restore the reg
isters when context-switching between
multitasking applications.

The downside is that programmers
can't mix FP and MMX instructions to

gether because they need the same reg

However, the cost of buffer memory alone
keepstheseproducts out ofthe mainstream
market.

The 3-D Hardware Wave
Although 3-D accelerators divvy up pro
cessing tasks in similar ways, 3-Dchip ar
chitectures can vary considerably. Some

isters. But this is not as significant as it
sounds, since multimedia programs typ
ically perform theirFPoperationsbefore
displaying the data. (Rendering relies
moreheavily on integerinstructions.)

MMX introduces a set ofgeneral-pur
pose integerinstructions that use the sin
gleinstruction/multiple data(SIMD) par
adigm. One instruction processes the
multiple data in the packedregisters. This
parallelism increasesperformance. Inci
dentally, thisconcept isnot newat Intel.
Years ago,the now-obsolete i860 RISC
familyfeatured a similar technology,
calledPixel AddressingExtension (PAX).

Another feature of the new instruc
tion set, parallel-compare operations,
could improve performance by elimi
nating branches. (Modern processors
try to predict branches, but a mispre
diction means a penalty of several pro
cessor cycles.) Combined with packed
data features, parallel-compare opera
tions are useful when, for example, you
want to combine or overlay two images.

Parallelism Speeds Performance

The MMX instructions are similar to
those in Sun's Visual Instruction Set
(VIS) for the UltraSparc. VISalso packs
registers and uses the FP registers. But
it has a lot more to offer than MMX: 32
newregisters (compared to Intel's eight),
accelerated video decompression with
discrete cosine transformations, more-
powerful addressing modes, pixel mask
ing,and a highly specialized set ofoper
ations that greatly accelerates motion
estimation when compressing MPEG
video streams.

MMX isn't Intel's onlynew approach
to accelerating 3-D. Another new ex
tension for 3-D accelerators is the Ad
vanced Graphics Port (AGP). To evenly
distribute main-processor tasks and
graphics-chip tasks, the AGP creates a
newdata pathfordata transfers between
main memory and the graphics card's
frame buffer. By skipping the PCI bus
altogether, AGP can theoretically allow
read and write transfers at speeds up to
400 MBps, according to Intel.

•l 1 <r
PI P2 P3 ; P4

Blue Not blue:Not blue Blue

P5 P6 P7 P8 MMX
Blue Not blue Blue Not blue; register 1

PI

Blue

© PCMPEQB (Packed Compare for Equality, Byte)

P2

Blue
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Blue

P4

Blue

P5

Blue

P6
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O MMX instructions can pack8-, 16-,32-,or 64-bitvalues intothe 64-bit MMX registers.
Here, eight 8-bit graphics pixels are packed into a single register.

© When an MMX instruction executes, alleight pixel values ineachMMX register are
processed simultaneously. (Here, the instruction compares pixels in registers 1 and
2 for equality.)

© The results ofthecomparisons. The parallelism gained by having a single MMX
instruction process multiple pixel values is faster than if separate instructions had
to be issued for each comparison.

chips are programmable, such as Rendi
tion's RISC-based Verite and Chromatic's

Mpact, which uses a very-long-instruc
tion-word (VLIW)architecture. Two oth
er programmable chips, the TM-1 from
Philips and the Mfast from IBM, were not
yet shipping at press time.

The performance of programmable

3-Dchips depends to a large extent on the
low-level software that drives them. Both

Rendition and Chromatic currently sup
ply such firmware. OEMsthat write their
own low-level software can enhance these

processors with new features, data for
mats, or algorithms.

The Mpact's Mediaware microcode
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modulesallowsystems designers to enable
or disablespecific functions—such as3-D
graphics, videoconferencing, andtelepho
ny—to create a single hardware design
with a number of different personalities.
Unlike theMpact,theVerite wasdesigned
specifically for 3-Dacceleration. It includes
a hardwire "pixel pipeline" for critical3-D
operations, such as texture mapping and
blending, whilethe RISC core isresponsi
ble for geometrysetup and filtering; this
relieves the CPU of the majorityof the 3-D
work load.

Hard-wired solutions, such as those
fromNvidia,3DfxInteractive,and3Dlabs,
sacrifice this flexibilitybut often achieve
higher performance. As APIs and other
standardsevolve, customersmustdepend
on these vendors to update their designs
quicklyor, in somecases, to developnew
softwaredrivers to support the emerging
standards.

Nvidia's NV1 requires additional de
velopersupport because of itsproprietary
curve primitive. Instead of buildingcurved
surfaces from small polygons, the NV1
generates curves directly to dramatically
improve performance when an applica
tion requires textured curves. The draw
back is that developers must port appli
cations to the Nvidia chip before they can
take advantageof these curve primitives.

Many of the graphics companies now
offering low-cost 3-D chips and boards
havebeen sellingto the 2-D graphics mar
ket for years. They offer their customer
base a terrific advantage: The new 3-D
chips are pin-compatible with the previ
ous generation, so the 3-Dchips can slip
into a proven card design. For example,
the S3 Virge is pin-compatible with the
popular S3Trio64V+. On the downside,
not all of these mainstream graphics ven
dors have the expertise of the established
3-D companies.

3Dfxisoneof the fewcompanies in the
low-cost 3-Dmarket with a strong 3-Dre
sume. The firm has made a business of re

placing the expensive proprietary engines
used in dedicated arcade machines with

high-performance Pentiums. Focusingon
this specialty, 3Dfx has designed a dedi
cated 3-Dchip that delivers impressive 3-
D acceleration but lacks integrated func
tionality,such asstandard GUI acceleration
and motion-video playback.

A dedicated 3-D solution does not re

place a PC'sgraphics card; instead, it com
plements itwith a "pixel pump" that works
in parallel with the graphics accelerator
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that's on a separate PCI board. After the
3-Dchip calculates the pixels, they pass
across the PCIbus to the graphics card.

Like the 3DfxVoodoo Graphics accel
erator chip set, VideoLogic's PowerVRis
a dedicated 3-Dchip that requires an exist
inggraphicsaccelerator.Tocompete with
integrated solutions, 3Dfx has formed a
partnership with Alliance semiconductor
to combine the Voodoo with Alliance's

ProMotion graphics controllers.

Bring on the Boards
Now that 3-Dchips are appearing on com
mercial boards, we are seeing some 3-D
warts along with the glitter. One particu
larly unpleasant surprise is that 3-Daccel
eration in many low-cost boards works
only in one mode—namely, at a resolution
of 640by 480pixelswith 64,000 colors.

This is fine for play, since today's 3-D
games don't require any more screen real

•Screen

A The host interface provides
a 32-bit direct connection to the

host bus (e.g., PCI) without
requiring any extra logic (known
as a glueless interface). The
architecture can also support
bus mastering so that main
memory can provide polygons
and textures without incurring
overhead from the host CPU.

B The geometry engine
handles scaling, rotation,
lighting, and clipping. Generally,
it transforms the 3-D world

description and prepares it for
rasterization. A dedicated

geometry processor off-loads
these tasks from the host CPU.

C The z-buffer calculates the
depth coordinate for each pixel.

D The texture buffermaps
stored texels (textured pixels)
to output pixels.

E The memory controller
manages all video RAM
requirements. The controller
coordinates different memory
strategies (e.g., allocating a
shared memory pool among the
z-, texture, and frame buffers),
depending on the 3-D
architecture.

F Some multimedia chips
integrate motion video
acceleration into a single
architecture. The video

accelerator off-loads scaling and
color-conversion tasks from the

host CPU.

estate than that. But this situation will

eventually change. Asmore businessap
plications use 3-D,640 by 480 is becom
ing all but useless, and switching back
andforth betweenresolutions quickly gets
tedious. It's better to instead consider

cards that accept additional memory to
support 3-Dacceleration at 800by 600.

Many vendors bundle gameswith their
3-D boards. Someof thesegamesusespe
cial features of that vendor's hardware;
we've even heard of programs that use a
high-levelAPI, such asMicrosoft's DirectX
familyof interfaces, and still usehardware
references to stop users from switching
horses.In addition, gamesdevelopersare
fond ofsqueezingeverylastbit of perfor
mance out of the hardware.

Since the jury is still out on how much
ofaperformancepenaltythe multiple soft
ware layers in Microsoft's 3-D APIs will
inflict, somepeople mightbe tempted to
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3-D Chip Features
ATI 3Dfx 3Dlabs Chromatic Matrox Nvidia Oak Rendition S3 Trident VideoLogic
Rage Voodoo Permedia Mpaet M6A-1064SG NV3 0TI64311 Verite Virge T3D9695 PowerVR

Memory/buffering

Memoryrequired (MB] 1 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 2 2

Memory type SGRAIV EDO SGRAM RDRAM SGRAM SGRAM EDO EDO EDO SGRAM EDO

Texture buffer

required
• •

•

• •

Z-buffer required • •

3-D features

Antialiasing •

•

• •

•

•

•

•

• • •Trilinearfiltering •

Subpixel positioning • •

•

•

•

•

•

•

• •

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Atmospheric effects •

•

•

Integrated features

2-D acceleration •

•

•

•

•

•Video acceleration • • •

RAMDAC

Video out Optional Optional

Allchips support the following features:
Alpha blending Filtering (point-sampled, bilinear)
Dithering Graphics primitives (points, lines, triangles)
Double-buffering MIP mapping

• = yes.

PCI interface (glueless)
Perspective correction
Rastering

Shading (flat, Gouraud)
Textures

bypass them. In the long run, only hard
ware and software that supports the rele
vant APIs will survive. Until then, shop
pers should select a board that has all the
drivers needed for it to perform with the
software they expect to use.

Ifyou havea high-performance graph
ics board and just want 3-D acceleration,
then something like VideoLogic's Power
VR, workinginparallelwiththemaingraph
ics board on a separate PCIcard, could be
an ideal solution.

Nonstandard 3-D
Currently there are about 50 APIs for 3-D.
This situation is not conducive to match

ing the hardware flood with the ground
swell of cool mass-market applications.

APIs—thelibraries of boilerplate rou
tines that define standard sets of graphics
functions—give programmers "hooks"
into an otherwise-closed environment,
such as an OS,a database, or hardware driv
ers. In the 3-D arena, APIsalso function as
an isolating layer to protect applications
programmers from the idiosyncrasies of
proprietary hardware. continued
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3-DGlossary
• Alpha blending: Support fortrue object
transparency in hardware. An alpha value
defines the transparency of each pixel. The
accelerator takes this transparency value
intoaccount whendrawingobjects, perhaps
by blurring an object when it passes behind
a transparent object or changing the color of
atransparent foreground object to match that
of a background object.
• Antialiasing: An antialiasing algorithm
will slightly blur diagonal lines and other
effects to better simulate a smooth line.
• Atmospheric effects (foggingand depth
cueing): Foggingcreates a haze overa scene.
Depth cueing changes the color and hue of
an object inaccordance withthe object's dis
tance from the viewer.

• Bilinear versus point-sampled filter
ing: Tointerpolate pixels,some low-end 3-D
algorithms take the nearest adjacent pixel
(i.e., the nearest neighborsampling) and rep
licate its color. Small on-screen movements

can cause fullpixels to change color, caus
ing aliasing and unwanted screen artifacts.
Bilinear filtering averages the 4 nearest tex-
els (textured pixels) tointerpolate a pixel, pro
ducing a higher-quality image.

• MIP mapping: Whenatexture isapplied
to an object, it often has to be resized or
stretched to fit.This process degrades the
texture image. MIP mapping creates three
or more copies (called MIP terete) ofthe tex
ture, each of a different size, so that the best-
fittingcopy can be used.
• Perspective-correct texture mapping:
Texturemaps that continually change to
match the perspective of the viewer.
• Subpixel positioning: Ifa line does not
rundirectlythrough a pixel, itmust be moved
to the nearest one, which introduces posi
tional error. Pixels can be broken down into
smaller subpixels inmemoryso that the line
can be drawn to the nearest subpixel.
• 2-D and GUI acceleration: Ifyour 3-D
accelerator also acts as yourprimary graph
ics card, make sure that itsupports 2-Dand
GUI acceleration. Otherwise, the perfor
mance of yourstandard Windows applica
tions will degrade noticeably.
• Video acceleration: Ifyourapplications
include motion video, lookforan accelerator
that supports hardware video acceleration.
Video acceleration performs color-spacecon
versionand scaling inhardware, removing
that chore from the host CPU and improv
ingthe quality ofvideoclips.
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Something new has entered the Notes

application development environment.

Introducing Lotus Components.

Now you can develop customized
Notes applications faster than

ever before-

Lotus Components are going to
revolutionize the way you build

your Notes applications- Using
pre-built, customizable "applets"
you can now burn through your

development schedule-

These task-focused, ActiveX

controls include a spreadsheet,

chart, comment, file viewer,

draw/diagram and project

scheduler- And each can be

reused to build hundreds of

customizable business objects

for Notes applications never

before possible-

For a free copy of The Lotus

InCanada, call 1-800-GO-LOTUS. ©1996 Lotus Development Corporation, 55Cambridge Parkway, Cambridge, MA 0

Components Discovery CD, including
a trial of Lotus Components,

sample applications, LotusScript
Code examples, and more ••• visit

our Lotus Components Website at

http://components-lotus- com-

Or for more

information call

1-ADQ-TRADE-UP,

ext- Cm- WorkingTogether"
Circle 602 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 603).

!142. Allrights reserved. Lotus,Working Together and Lotus
1under their respective companies.
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The three leading API contenders for
mainstream3-Dare OpenGL,QuickDraw
3D (QD3D), and Direct3D. The latter has
the advantage of Microsoft's marketing
might,while the cross-platformcapabili
tiesoftheothertwomakethemimportant
for developersnot tied to Windows.

OpenGL originatedasthe GraphicsLi
braryfor the Silicon Graphics, Inc. (SGI),
Iris graphics systems. It's the oldest of the
three APIsand now has the broadest base
among Mac, PC, and Unixdevelopers.It
focuses on drawing2-D and 3-D objects
quickly and is generally more low-level
than the other two APIs.

For instance, it does not include com
plex predefined objects, automatic shad
ows, ray-tracing, or radiosity functions.
It's currently the undisputed standard for
scientific and engineering applications,
and it is associated more with high-end
CAD, simulation, and visualization than
with photo-realistic games. In a move to
broaden the API's appealfrom the profes
sional market to general-purpose desk
tops, SGI recentlyteamed up with SunMi
crosystems to develop CosmoGL,which
isa variant of OpenGLthat speeds texture
mapping for 3-DWeb applications and
games in Windows 95 and NT.

OpenGLoffers an impressive,if basic,
array of approximately 120 functions for
polygonshading,rotation, scaling,atmos
pheric effects, depth cueing, and other
functions. But OpenGL lacks the object-
oriented design of QD3D and Direct3D.
You use the API as a state machine, which
means that parameters "stick" until you
change them. This saves work for devel
opers, but nasty bugs can arise if the pro
grammer forgets to savestates and restore
them when exiting from a routine.

OpenGL uses a client/server model, so
it enables you to process compute-inten
sive tasks in a distributed environment. Be

causeit does not includewindowing func
tions, it works independently of the UI.It
attaches to OSes and GUIs through exten
sion libraries.

OpenGLiscomplemented by Open In
ventor, a higher-level, object-oriented li
brary.You can useOpen Inventor asa lay
er above OpenGL to add features such as
geometry, motion and lighting, and ma
terial editors. Like OpenGL, Open Inven
tor has been licensed to other companies.
For instance, the Virtual Reality Model
ing Language (VRML) format for virtual
worlds on the Internet is based on Open
Inventor. continued
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Why Memory Matters
Memory and memoryspeed play

pivotal roles in how realistic 3-D
lookson our screens. It's importantfor
the CPU to writepixel data to the
image bufferquickly, but it's much
more critical for the graphics-board
circuitry to get data out to the screen.

TheoldVGA standard of640- by
480-pixel resolution required a total of
307,200 pixels; at 16 colors, these
pixels fit into153,600 bytes ofmemo
ry. Areasonably fast graphics driver
would fill that memory inabout a tenth
of a second using a memory band
width of 1.5 MBps. Because VGA
uses a vertical-refresh rate of 60 Hz,
150 KBof image memoryhad to be
output to the screen 60 times per sec
ond, resulting ina memorybandwidth
ofjust of over 9 MBps on the video
side.

Thesituation heats up considerably
for the modern resolutions of SVGA
and better. To accommodate a moder
ate 1024 by 768 pixelsat 65,536 col
ors (16 bitsper pixel), the image buffer
has to hold about 1.6 M B of data.
Thus, the CPU needs a bandwidth of
16 MBps to write data to the graphics
board. This is no big deal on the PCI
bus, which can handle up to 60
MBps. But to get the image out to the
screen at an economically correct 75
times per second, the board must
read from its image memory at 120
MBps. For 1280 by 1024 resolution,
you need a sustained throughput rate
of 196 MBps.

How memory delivers this perfor
mance depends on the bus width
used inthe graphics card's design.
Basically, more memorybandwidth
can be achieved either with faster

memory chips or by using several
chips inparallel.ISA-bus graphics
boards and theirchips were generally
designed for a data-bus width of 16
bits; to support high screen resolu
tions, you need fast video RAM
(VRAM).

VRAM chips are dual-ported: Tothe
graphics chip, they look likestandard
DRAMs,but a second port is used for
output. Thus, data can be read and
written simultaneously; screen
updates do not result in lost cycles. A
recent development, Window RAM
(WRAM), is basicallyfaster VRAM
enhanced with special graphics fea
tures, such as accelerated, aligned
fills and moves.

Given that memory comes ina fixed
bus width, watch out for boards that
support a bus width of 64 or 128 bits
but are sold ineconomy versions
where onlyhalfthe memoryisfitted.
Forexample, a 128-bitboard might be
designed for4 MBof RAM, needing
eight memorychips, each with a bus
widthof 16 bits. If only 2 MBis
installed,whichdegrades the bus
width to 64 bits,you effectively end up
with a lower-performance, 64-bit
board. Of course, you can installthe
missing memory later.

Modern boards, which transfer data
at 64 or even 128 bits inparallel, can
actually use slower, less expensive
memory. Forexample, board design
ers can combine standard extended

data out (EDO) RAMwith a 64-bit
bus to achieve a throughput of 240
MBps. Burst EDO RAM delivers
about 400 MBps.

Memorymanufacturers have come
up witha variety ofspecial designs for
even-faster throughput, needed for
largercolor palettes. Some designers
put several chips ina single housing
and combine them withlogiccircuitry
that allows overlapping access. Each
unitworks at the speed of standard
DRAM, but parallelism increases
throughput. All the variations of
DRAM described below are single-
ported.

Synchronous DRAM (SDRAM) and
synchronous graphics RAM
(SGRAM) are available from several
sources and have already found a
flockoffollowers inthe graphics-con
troller industry. While DRAMneeds
several special strobe signals, syn
chronous RAM can handle the memo
ryclock directly. At a bus width of 64
bits, SDRAMcan support bandwidths
up to 640 MBps. SGRAM adds fea
tures that accelerate graphics perfor
mance, such as block write (which is
useful for video).

Multibank DRAM (MDRAM) com
bines eight 32-KB banks into blocks
of 256 KB. Itsupports 500-MBps
throughput. Tseng Labs' ET6000
graphics chip sports a special 128-bit
MDRAM interface,yielding up to
1000 MBps.

Rambus DRAM (RDRAM), a gener
al-purpose memory design, has a bus
width of only 8 bits and therefore
needs a veryhighmemoryclockof
250 MHz. Transfers reach 500 MBps.
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API
Strengths and Weaknesses

OpenGL

+ Supports Mac, PC, and Unix
developers.

+ Quickly draws 2-D and
3-D objects.

+ Offers an impressive array of
rendering functions.

• Not object-oriented.

QuickDraw 3D

+ Supports the Mac OS and
Windows.

+ Fully object-oriented.

+ Lets you drag and drop objects
into a 3-D scene.

+ An interactive renderer manipu
lates objects during design.

Direct3D

+ A member of the DirectX family
of interfaces.

+ Offers a clean, object-oriented,
extensible architecture.

:-~- Not as versatile as QuickDraw
3D, because it lacks some basic
3-D objects.

ForWindows only.

QD3D, which premiered in early 1995
as a graphics extension to the Mac OS,
now includes Windows support. Because
QD3D isfullyobject-oriented, new object
instances can inherent complex features
(including lighting, geometry, and tex
tures) to simplify the construction of 3-D
images.

QD3D stores scene and object infor
mationwith itsownportable data format,
which is called 3D Metafile (3DMF); it
offers achoice between a compact binary
and a human-readable version and sup
ports thecuttingandpastingof3-Dobjects
via the Clipboard. You can store QD3D
objects in image databases and usesimple
drag-and-drop techniques tomoveobjects
from the database into a 3-D scene.

QD3Dincludes standard 3-D primi
tives,but, unlike OpenGL,it knows about
complex geometry, such as nonuniform
rational B-splines (NURBS). Its extensible
architecture enables you to add new soft
ware-rendering engines and access hard
ware accelerators. Another nice detail is

the interactiverenderer,which letsyousee
and manipulateobjectsdirectlyduring de
sign.Many applications let you work with
the interactive renderer directly.

For developers who'd rather work with
a low-level, but still hardware-indepen
dent, 3-D API, Appleoffersthe Rendering
AccelerationVirtualEngine.RAVE can act
asa plug-inmodule within QD3D to pro
vide a hardware abstraction layer (HAL).
RAVE includes basic graphics primitives;
however,it doesn't offer high-level func
tions,suchasthe importingofobjects. Like
QD3D,RAVE supports Macs and Windows-
based machines.

Microsoft's Direct3D, the latest mem

ber of the DirectX family of interfaces, is
part of a three-layered structure (Direct3D
itselfisactuallythe middle layer).The low
est layer is the HAL,which contains the
hardware-specific device drivers. Above
that isthe low-level API layer,whichgrants
access to hardware features while main

taining hardware independence. The lay
eraboveit containsMicrosoft'sown high-
levelAPI, previouslyknown asRealityLab
(whichwassnagged in Microsoft's acqui
sition of RenderMorphics). This highest
layercanalsoacceptother APIs asplug-ins,
includingOpenGL.Abovethesethree lay
ers is the applications layer; below them
lies the hardware.

Applications built on the DirectX fam
ilycan query the systemto determine what
functions are implemented in hardware.
For functions that are not supported, the
application might substitute a simpler al
gorithm. However, Direct3D can also em
ulate any function in software, thanks to
the Hardware Emulation Layer (HEL).

Like QD3D, Direct3D offers a clean,
object-oriented, extensible architecture.
What functions are actually available de
pends to some extent on the high-level
layer. With the default RealityLabsAPI on
top, Direct3D is not as versatile as QD3D
because it lacks basic3-Dobjects, such as
cylinders, spheres,andcones.Still,it offers
functions that go beyond OpenGL's, in
cludinganimation features, which arepar
ticularlyusefulfor gamesdevelopers. Di-
rect3D's main drawback it that it's limited

to Win 95.

The 3-D Future
Eventuallywe may take 3-D for granted,
much like gigabyte-capacity hard drives
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and 16MB of memory. However,because
3-Daddscomplexity to applications, itwill
take a fair amount of time for software de
velopers to masterthe technology. There
fore, we probably won't see 3-D hit criti
cal mass until 1997 orlater. Until then, only
gamespublishers,whostand to profit first
and mostby3-D, willbewilling to devote
significant resources to the development
of 3-D.

Just like the GUI-enhanced software
that seemed so cumbersome to users for
many years, 3-Dwill suffer many devel
opment blunders along the way before
killer3-Dappsemergeand 3-DUI elements
become as natural and efficient to use as
today's dialog boxes and scroll bars. And
as 3-Dbecomes pervasive, business users
will need, rather than just want, 3-Den
hancements. Q

Udo Flohr isa BYTE contributing editor based
in Hannover, Germany. You can reach him at
flohrfgdfn.de.
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NT in Real Time
Clever modifications of Windows NT make it a

compelling OS choice for some embedded applications.

By Rick Grehan

mmm^ itythe embedded-systems developer whenit comes
Pi time to choose a real-time OS (RTOS). The approxi-

j mately 40 RTOSes now on the market present an
imal embarrassment of riches; each one offers slightly

different capabilities and development tools. So, for a develop
er on a deadline, he or she may spend a lot of valuable time search
ing for the right tools—time that would be better spent devel
oping the actual program.

Life would be easier if

embedded-systems develop
ers needed only to choose
among a handful of general-
purpose OSes, such as Win
dows NT, that have been
customized into embedded,
real-time versions. Phar Lap
Software and Venturcom are

doing just this kind of cus
tomization: Both are offer

ing real-time variations of
NT. The approaches these
two organizations take with
their products are quite dif
ferent, but both of them
count on catching some of
NT's wake.

NT'sCoattails
The potential rewards of
using Phar Lap's TNT Em
bedded ToolSuite, Realtime
Edition, version 8.0 (ETS),
and Venturcom's Real-Time

Extension (RTX) are mani
fold. First, if you're already
familiar with programming
to NT's API, you don't have
to go to the trouble of learn
inganewAPI to usethem.All
the programming knowledge that you've gained while work
ingwith NT in thedesktop realm becomes applicable for real
time applications.

Second, programmers canchoose froma wide range of de
velopment systems. Custom real-time OSes often require the
purchase ofequally custom andexpensive development tools.
By contrast, developers using ETS or RTX have the optionof
using standbys, suchasMicrosoft's Visual C++ and Borland
C++. Alongwiththesetried-and-truedevelopment toolscome
somesubstantial piles of documentation and various other ed

ucational materials that are often missing in some custom OSes.
Third—and most important—both the host-development

and target systemscan run the same OS. This means that a great
deal of the software development work can be completed be
fore the target hardware is even available to the software engi
neers. (Venturcom's RTX runs on any Intel hardware that sup
ports NT. Phar Lap's ETS supports standard ATarchitectures,
starting with the 386SX.)

purpc

example, a multithreaded
RTOS with a moderately
sophisticated memory man
agement system must be able
to safeguard against the
memory-manager thread's
waking up and preempting
a time-critical interrupt ser
vice routine. (The memory-
manager thread operates at
a high priority to maintain
system consistency.)

Such safeguards are crit
ical to providing determin
ism. An RTOS is said to be

deterministic if a designer is
able to figure out precisely
how the system will behave
given any set of inputs and
the current state of the sys
tem at the time the inputs
arrive. Most of the time, this
boils down to a known and

guaranteed task-schedulingprotocol.
Becauseembedded applications usuallyoffer limited mem

ory resources, another important characteristic of an RTOS is
theabilityto tolerate smalllivingquarters.Someembeddedsys
tems must endure size and power restrictions; both translate
directlyto limitson the amount ofsilicona developercanthrow
at the application. If the real-time systemwon't fit, no amount
of shoehorning will fix the problem. Finally, an RTOS must pro
vide adequate development tools.

Both ETS and RTX need to solve these problems and work
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compatibly with NT, even though NT
doesn't natively provide the determinis
tic task-scheduling necessaryfor RTOSes.
In addition, NT typically runs with appli
cations that offer 32 to 64 MB of mem

ory—which is hardly a small footprint.
While development tools for NTare com
mon, developers using the Phar Lap and
Venturcom products need to use those
tools in a specialized way.

Inside ETS

Phar Lap's ETS owes a great deal of its
heritage to the company's venerable TNT
DOS Extender. TNT brings a subset of the
Win32API into a DOS extender to provide
developers with accessto NT-style multi
threading and all the NT-synchronization
objects (e.g., events, critical sections,
mutexes, and semaphores). Most impor
tant, however, is the fact that TNT is a
32-bit flat-memory-model environment.
It's about as close to NT without the Win

dows asyou can get. Toproduce ETS, Phar
Lap took the basic TNT technology and
added a context-switching and memory-
managing heart to produce a stand-alone
kernel.

Note that ETS isa single-process, mul
tithreaded environment. It's important
to remember that ETSis not true NT; it's
based on a subset of the Win32 API. The

context-switching component provides
determinism via the following easy-to-
remember principle: The highest-prior
ity runnable thread will run. This means
that a thread will run until it becomes

blocked (e.g., while waiting for comple
tion of an I/O operation) or its time slice
expires and a thread of equal or higher
priority is ready to run.

By contrast, task scheduling in Win
dows NT is not deterministic. Because ETS

isbasically a real-time kernel rather than
a full-blown OS with itsown development
tools and supporting applications, it's
aimed primarily at the embedded devel
oper working in C and C++. Fortunate
ly, ETS allows a development tool to be
selected from among severalof the stan
dard NTC/C++ compilers.ETS applica
tions can be constructed usingMicrosoft's
Visual C++, Borland C++, or MetaWare
High C/C++.

Weil-Timed Interrupts
To understand Venturcom's RTX, you
must first understand how NT's hardware

abstraction layer (HAL) handles system
timing. The HAL intercepts timer inter-
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The ETSkernel lets you add or delete services and hardware device

drivers to match the needs of each application.

rupts produced by a system's hardware
clock. NT's designers programmed these
interrupts to occur once per millisecond;
the HAL essentiallypasses the interrupts
"up" to the NT kernel. This once-per-mil-
lisecond interrupt, which forms the small
est resolution of the NT system, is used
to manage devicedrivers that request tim
er services.

Every 10ms, the NT kernel nudges the
NTscheduler, which performs whatever
process and thread scheduling needs to
be done. Hence, 10 ms represents NT's
fundamental process/thread time slice.
RTX's real-time extensions depend on a
cleverlymodified HAL that programs the
hardware so that interrupts occur once
every 100 microseconds.

This modified HAL deliversinterrupt
notification in two directions. First, the
new HAL continues to inform the NT ker

nel of interrupts once every 10 ms. In
this respect, the NT kernel isunaware that
the HAL is acting in a different manner.
The second notification sequence, how
ever, sends an interrupt every 100 lis to
Venturcom's RTX. RTX is a sort of real

time kernel that appears to the remainder
of NT as a device driver, so it's simulta
neously a part of and separate from NT.
Tasks running in RTX run at priorities
higher than those of NT interrupt han
dlers. Consequently, RTX tasks cannot be
preempted by NT tasks.

Thus, NT's normal functions run un
impaired so that real-time software can
execute on an NTsystem side-by-sidewith
standard, off-the-shelf software. Also,
because tasks in the real-time extension

execute at a higher priority than NTpro
cesses and threads,NTtaskswon't destroy
the determinism of the real-time exten

sion. Finally, developers can use RTX for
SMP (symmetric multiprocessing). On a
dual-processorsystem,one processorcan
run the real-time extension, and the oth
er one can run NTwith no degradation in
performance.

Build Your Own Kernel
Both ETS and RTX address the resource
limitations ofembeddedsystems viaasso
ciated products that let you custom-con
struct a kernel. Phar Lap's Visual System
Builder,which comes bundled with ETS,
letsyou identifywhat piecesyouwant in
your kernel (e.g.,keyboarddriver or timer
driver).OperatingVisual SystemBuilder
is straightforward: Yousimply click on
check boxes that correspond to the de
sired components, and the Builder auto
maticallyassemblesthe proper modules.
When you compileand link your appli
cation'sexecutableimage,ETS pullsin the
selected modules.

RTX's optional Component Integra
tor ismoreelaborate because ithelps you
assemble a customized version of a full-
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Tel (818) 597-3200 • Fax (818) 597-3210 http://www.newcominc.com

Circle 605 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 606).



WHEN CONSIDERING A SERVICE
BE SURE TO READ THE GIGANTIC

NEXT-BUSINESS-DAY AT-YOUR-DESK

SERVICE GUARANTEE*

Ifyour Dell system experiences acovered hardware failure

while it is under anext-business-day, on-site service contract

purchased from Dell, and ifDell has dispatched a service

call before 5:00 PM local customer time, Monday through

Friday, a technician, if needed, will arrive at your

location to address your problem by the end of the next

business day. In the rare event that the technician does

not arrive as promised, let Dell know. Your situation

will receive top priority for resolution, plus you will

receive an additional month of service for free.

GUARANTEED.



DELL DIMENSION™ XPS Pro200n
200MHz PENTIUM8 PRO PROCESSOR

• 64MB EDO Parity Memory

• 256KB Internal L2 Cache

• NEW 3.2GB HardDrive [9.5ms]

• 15TX Trinitron Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• NEW2MBEDO ViRGE 3D Video Card

• 8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

• MS® Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows* 95

• Microsoft® Windows NT730 DaysFree
Support/MS Mouse

• 3 YearLimited Warranty*

• Now, Microsoft Windows NT
4.0 Upgrade Coupon included at
no extra charge"

• Upgrade to3 years of On-site service*
add $99.

• Upgrade toa 17LS monitor (15.7" v.i.s},
add$199.

DELL DIMENSION XPS P200s

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• NEW3.2GB Hard Drive[9.5ms]

• 15TXTrinitron Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• NEW2MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Card

• 8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

• AWE32 WaveTable Upgrade Card

• Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers

• MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

• FREE Norton/Visio Express Software Suite4

• Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus! CD/
30Days Free Support/MS Mouse

• 3Year Limited Warranty

• 1.BGB/3.2GB Travan Tape Backup with
Accelerator, add $225.

PICTURED SYSTEM

$2899 $2599
Business Lease: $96/Mo.
Order Code #500336

NEWDELL DIMENSION P133v

133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

• 16MB SDRAM Memory

• NEW 2.1GB Hard Drive [10.5ms]

• 15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video

• 8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

• 28.8 Data/Fax Modem

• Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus! CD/
30 Days Free Support/Dell Mouse

• 3 Year Limited Warranty

• Upgrade to3 years ofOn-site service,
add$99.

• Upgrade to32MBSDRAM, add$225.

• 3Com®EtherLink1 Interface Combo
PCI Card, add $139.

• 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache, add$40.

Business Lease0:$107/Mo.
Order Code #500340

DELL DIMENSION XPS P166s
166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• 1.6GB Hard Drive[11ms]

• 15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• NEW2MB EDOViRGE 3D Video Card

• 8X EIDECD-ROM Drive

• Integrated Sound Blaster16Sound

• Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers

• MS Office Professional with Bookshelf

for Windows 95

• FREE Norton/Visio Express Software Suite

• Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus! CD/
30 Days Free Support/MS Mouse

• 3 Year Limited Warranty

• Upgrade toa 3.2GB hard drive, add$149.

$2279
Business Lease: $84/Mo.
Order Code #500334

$1799
Business Lease: $67/Mo.
Order Code #500332

You may think all service programs are the

same. But take a look at Dell's and one big

word jumps out: Guaranteed.

Only DelTguarantees

that if there's a problem

with your PC, aDell-certified ^^ij^
technician will be at your desk the next

businessday, servicing your PC. And in the

rarest of events that we're not there the next

day, you get an extra month of service at no

charge. Just two of the many reasons why

PC Magazine readers recently gave Dell an

"A" for service and reliability.

The Dell service program reassuringly

covers yourDell Dimension systemforthree

full years.This includes one complete year

of Guaranteed Next-Business-Day, On-Site

serviceAand two additional years of Next-

Business-Day Parts Delivery.

Call today to ordera Dell Dimension. It

comes protected bythe Dell service program.

And something else unique: a guarantee.

D0LL
i.'.l.hlOd:!

800-241-5856
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat10am-6pm CT
Sun12pm-5pm In Canada:call 800-233-1589

Keycode#01151
Designed for

"Guarantees available intheU.S. only for registered owners ofDell Dimension systems purchased after 8/1/93. fFor a complete copy ofour Guarantees orLimited Warranties, please write Dell USA L.P., 2214
W.Braker Lane, SuiteD,Austin, TX 78758. "Offer valid inthe U.S. only andapplies to thissystem ifpurchased between 6/1/96- 9/30/2-:. Upgrade available onCD only andprinted userdocumentation is
notincluded. Customer is responsible forshipping andhandling charges. tNorton/Visio Express Software Suite's available onlyonDimension systems purchased withthecombination ofMSOffice 95and
Microsoft Windows 95.Visio Express 4.0isan OEM Version anda subset ofVisio 4.0. Software does notinclude documentation a^dmay differ from retail version. AOn-site service provided byBancTec
Service Corp, On-site service may not beavailable incertain remote locations. OBusiness leasing arranged by Leasing Group, Inc. *=rices and specifications valid intheU.S. only and subject tochange
without notice. The Intel Inside logo and Pentium are registered trademarks ofIntel Corporation. MS, Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT and theWindows logo areregistered trademarks ofMicrosoft
Corporation. 3Com andEtherLink areregistered trademarks of3Com Corporation. ©1996 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved. pentium'

Microsoft'

Windows®95



blown NT system. The modules that the
Component Integrator must cope with
are more complex than keyboard driv
ers and serial drivers, and these modules
are also interdependent. The ultimate
goal, however, is the same for both ETS
and RTX. Each one allows you to con
struct a tuned OScore that has only the
pieces your application needs.

How do the two products compare
in scalability? That depends on your per
spective.Developerswho measureETS by
itsabilityto bear the burden of increasing
numbers of tasks find that the product
fares well. For example, Ark Degtiarov,
principal software engineer for Nova Bio
medical, a Boston-based biomedical in
strumentation manufacturer, saysthat his
company's blood-analyzing system runs
about 40 simultaneous tasks using ETS.
He adds that he has never seen a prob
lem with system stability.

Developers might measure scalabil
ity with Venturcom's RTX by the num
ber of NT services that are available in

conjunction with RTX. Given that, the
Component Integrator provides all the
scalability necessary at the upper end of
the spectrum; there's no reason why a full
blown NT kernel can't be run in conjunc
tion with RTX.

For a deeply embedded application,
however, there's a lower end to the spec
trum. A minimum embedded NT system
with RTX requires about 8MB of memory
(5 to 6MBfor NT, and the rest for the em
bedded application). ETS fares much bet
ter in tight spaces; depending on how
the kernel is carved up, it can take as lit
tle as 27 KB of memory.

The Dark Side

Beforeyou think that these products offer
perfect solutions, consider some of their
drawbacks. For starters, Venturcom's
RTX is in an early incarnation and cur
rently supports only soft real-time. In
other words, RTX's high-performance,
deterministic characteristics have not yet
been implemented—and this is not ex
pected until later this year or early 1997.
(A"hard" real-time system guarantees an

WHERE TO FIND

Phar Lap
Software, Inc.
Cambridge, MA
(617)661-1510
fax: (617) 876-2972
infp@phariap.com

Venturcom, Inc.
Cambridge, MA
(800) 334-8649
(617)661-1230
fax:(617)577-1607
http://www.vci.com
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NT in Real Time

A Custom HAL

NT

NT kernel

©,

f411=

=lr,
HAL

Hardware

©
RTX

3)

V Interrupts generated by hardware are
handled directly by the hardware abstraction
layer (HAL).

& Ordinarily, the HAL sends theinterrupts
into the NT kernel. These interrupts drive
NT's time services and scheduler.

t£) With Venturcom's modified HAL, without
NTs knowledge, higher-frequency interrupts
are passed into the RTX.This allows the RTX
to schedule its real-time tasks with 100-

microsecond resolution.

RTX relies on a customized HAL that lets

NToperate in real-time applications.

immediate response to a given stimulus
regardless of the system state. In contrast,
a "soft" real-time system can tolerate an
occasional fraction-of-a-second delay.For
example, microwave ovens are soft real
time systems; you wouldn't notice if the
oven responded in 2/<o second, rather than
Vn second, after you pressed the Start but
ton.) In defense of the product, the com
pany claims soft real-time satisfies95per
cent of the real-time marketplace.

Then there's the aforementioned RTX

footprint of about 8 MB. On one hand,
this excessivememory requirement exists
because RTX runs full-blown NT, not
some subset of the Win32 API. On the oth

er hand, this is likely to eliminate RTX
from consideration for many deeply em
bedded applications.

Phar Lap's ETS tackles the real-time
embedded market at a lower level than

RTS does. This means you'll need to pro
gram in C or C++ if you choose to work
with it. This isn't completely a fault of
ETS;it's intrinsic to hard real-time devel
opment. However, this means that the
ETS environment is more primitive than
what RTXoffers. With ETS, you can't cur
rently run an off-the-shelfdatabase pack
agealongside your real-timedata-acqui
sition system.

Note that this primitiveness does not

imply higher performance on the part of
ETS. (It's often the case that the lower an
application's level,the higher itsraw per
formance.) On the contrary, one com
plaint about ETS is its poor latency (i.e.,
the time it takes the systemto respond to
an interrupt). Additionally, the minimum
time slice for threads running under ETS
is 10 ms (the same as for a "regular" NT
thread). Compare that to RTX, which can
schedule real-time threads in 100-jj.s time
slices.

The Choices

These two products take fundamental
ly different approaches to handling NT.
Therefore, you shouldn't have much
trouble distinguishing when it's best to
use one rather than the other.

Venturcom's RTX and Component
Integrator target the high end of the em
bedded marketplace. These tools benefit
applications that incorporate a mixture
of real-time and desktop software.

Imagine, for example, a system that
controls a complex manufacturing pro
cess and perhaps runs a factory's auto
mated assembly line. The shop-floor
manager—who's already familiar with
the NT interface on the desktop in the
office—can go to the shop floor and use
the samegraphical interface to reprogram
the assembly line. If this reprogramming
task requires that a set of device-control
parameters be called up from a database,
this could be done with an Access data

base that communicates directly with the
real-time extension tasks that control the

devices on the assembly line.
Meanwhile, Phar Lap's ETS works effi

ciently with deeply embedded applica
tions where resources (availablememory,
for example) are scarce. Small, applica
tion-specific devices that don't require
graphical interfacesor a great dealof mass
storage are perfect candidates for ETS ap
plications.

In addition, both of these products
face some stiff competition from Unix-
based RTOSes, such as QNX and Lynx.
Still, NT is one big rolling snowball. And
although NT is just now entering the em
bedded world, developers may feel safer
working behind the snowball rather than
in front of it. EI

Rick Grehan is a BYTE senior technical editor

who frequentlywritesarticles about embed
ded-systems programming. You canreach him
at rick_g@bix.com.
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Professional

studio quality video
for your PC,

miroVIDEO DC30 PCI
bus mastering provides
the fastest data rates

(up to 6 MB/sec),
the highest resolution
(4:2:2 YUV TrueColor)
with the best image quality
(3.5:1 compression).

CD quality audio
with perfect lip
synchronization,

miroVIDEO DC30

integrates audio with
video on a single
board so you don't
miss a beat.

Professional digital video
and audio editing system

• PCI bus mastering technology, for the
fastest data rates up to 6 MByte/sec.

*• On-board CD audio

*• Ready for Windows 95
• Input and output for S-VHS, Hi8, VHS, Video8
• All standards: NTSC, PAL, Secam at CCIR 601

pixel format and square pixels

Real-time

video-overlay.

miroVIDEO DC30

displays full-motion
video directly on the
PC monitor at all

times. True WYSIWYG

video during capture,
edit and print-to-tape.

miroVIDEEO DC30

Optimal hard
disk usage,

miroVIDEO DC3D has

fully adjustable video
resolution and

compression settings
to provide the best
video quality in the
space available.

High-speed
video editing,

miroVIDEO DC30 has

specialized hardware
and world-class drivers

to accelerate video

editing software^*
up to 10 times faster with
Adobe Premiere software
during "make movie" and
"preview edit" mode.

miro
Circle 183 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 184). miro us(415)855-0940 •miro D(531)2113-200 •Internet i>iip://www.miro.com



How to Tame
Big Networks

Whether you're designing, simulating,
or maintaining extra-large networks,

smart software tools can help.

[uantity has a quality allitsown. While running a 10-
node network might be challenging, and handling
a 100-node network might be absorbing, designing

Iandmaintaining a 1000-plus-node network arehar
rowing tasks. The larger the network, the more likelyit isto con
tain a variety of hardware platforms, OSes, connection schemes,
and protocols that span countries and continents. In short, bring
ing order to this potential chaos ismore than a single, mortal ad
ministrator can handle.

The mega-network administrator's primary concern, of course,
is how to foist off this crushing burden. The good news here is
that tools exist just for this purpose.

For example, designing a large network or adding onto your
existing behemoth can be taxing, since you have to consider so
many parameters, including throughput, location, compatibil
ity, size, and budget. New graphical tools let you assemble big
networks from databases of components as if you're piecing to
gether Tinkertoys—and smart Tinkertoys at that, since some of
these tools can tell you if you're making blunders such as using
an underpowered server for an engineering workgroup.

If instead of designing a network from scratch you must in
tegrate two existing networks, modeling tools can give you the
bigcommunications picture. Someproducts make you get your
hands dirty and fill in all the details about the components your
self,while others, using"automatic discovery,"quiz the myriad
components and construct a model for you.

With somany interconnected components to watch over,main
tenance might be your biggestheadache. Most network-admin
istration centers look like NASA Mission Control, with all their
flickering monitors, each tuned to specific hardware compo
nents. Enterprise management systemscan reduce the number
of monitors you have to stare at each day,and they also consol
idate information that logically belongs together. Event-corre
lationcapabilities canevenfigure out automatically that, yes, it
was that iffy router on the thirteenth floor that just triggered
the 42 irate calls the help desk just fielded.

The harried systemadministrator is no longer alone in the
battle to keep a company's informationelectronsflowing effi
ciently. Andthat can bringsomequality to the business of han
dling all that quantity. -Edmund X. DeJesus
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Design... 93
Designing or changing largenetworks

withgraphical tools canproduce
viable plansthatmeetyour

goals ofperformance,
compatibility,

and budget.SNMP devices

41 r
SNMP agents monitor
device status and report
to network management
systems. fl

&•
SNMP devices

SNMP devices

I
Element management
systems gather status of
specific types of network
devices and display it for
network administrator.

Administrator's

monitor

Enterprise management
systems run many element
management systems to
providethe "big picture" of
the entire network for the

network administrator.

Maintenance... 107
Networkmanagement issimpler with
devices thatreport their own statusand
withsystemsthatconsolidateandsim
plifythepresentation ofnetwork status.



Rubbing out a router shows
how remainder of network

reacts. Simulation...ioi
Simulation brings yourbigpicture to

life, allowingwhat-ifscenarios that
you pray will neverhappen.
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You Don't Have To Use
Brute Force To
Make Sure^

Software.
FLEXIm"

TheElegantSolution
You don't have to use the brute force of a

baseball bat- or dongles forthatmatter -
to make sure only licensed, paying users
have access to yoursoftware. There's a
much more elegant andcost-effective
solution: FLEX/m from GLOBEtrotter.

The De Facto Standard
FLEX/m is bundled in over $15 billion of
installed UNIX" and Windows" software

products, making it thede facto standard in
license management. And in1995 alone,
FLEX/m was used to ship over $3billion
in software licenses over the Internet.

Thatmakes it thedefacto standard in
electronic commerce forsoftware, too.

EvenWorks WithDongles
Ifyou still want touse dongles, FLEX/m
significantly reduces the number you need
at a customer site byallowing low-cost
dongles tobeused as"network dongles,"
andby sharing dongles across different
products.

Your Customers Will Like It
Inanindependent survey, users preferred
FLEX/m eighteen-to-one over other
license managers. And all ofusknow
customers really don't care for dongles.
With FLEX/m, your customers
benefit from:

Floating licenses -
allowing licenses
to be shared over

a network, while
fairly compen
sating the
vendor with a

higher price
perlicense.

• Fully functional evaluation software
while the vendor knows the software

will stop after aspecific date.
• Built-in license compliance -

customers don't needto buyexpensive
license metering utilities toverify they
comply with vendor license terms.

• Installing software where it ismost
appropriate from ahardware
or administration perspective,
while protecting your software.

Windows, UNIXand Java
Ifyour company develops products on
multiple platforms, you should know
FLEX/m runsonWindows, UNIX andJava.

For More Information
Call usat408-370-2800, email usat
info@globetrotter.com orvisit our
website at http://www.globetrotter.com.
We'll behappy to arrange a demo and
show you how tomake sure all your users
are licensed.

ingFLEXIm ,

1990 1992 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995

Key Features:
With FLEXIm

you can:

• Limit software
use to licensed
users

• License software
innewways

togain new markets and customers
Leverage the InternetandCD-ROMs
toincrease sales while reducingselling
andmanufacturing expenses
Reduce the cost ofproduct evaluation
programs

Significantly reduce the use of
expensive dongles

Ask about ourwhite paper on
Electronic Commerce
ForSoftware

GLOmrotter
Electronic Commerce
ForSoftware™

http://www.globetrotrer.com
Email: info@globetrotter.com
Telephone: 408-370-2800
Fax:408-370-2884

Circle 192 on Inquiry Card.

[•T.EX/»j isa registered trademark and"Electronic
Commerce For Software" is a trademark of
GLOBE/ro»<?rSoftware. All other trademarks are
theproperty oftheirrespecrive owners.
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Forget pencil and paper: Today's intelligent tools do

the design work for you. By NathanJ. Muller

Design and Conquer
xperience tells us that a prop
erly designed netwotk can
help an organization improve
customer service, pursue new

business opportunities, and respond
faster to market forces. But large net
works, often supporting tens of thou
sands of users worldwide, present special
design challenges. Typically, such behe
moths consist of a dizzyingarray of trans
mission facilities, LAN technologies, pro
tocols, and standards—all cobbled
together to meet the differing needs of
workgroups, departments, branch
offices, divisions, subsidiaries, and,
increasingly,strategic partners, suppliers,
and customers.

Asif this complexity were not enough,
bignetworks are usually in a state of flux.
Corporate requirements, technologies,
and standatds change over time. Carri
ers introduce new services. Vendors offer

new and better products. With continu
al moves, adds, and changes, acompany's
traffic patterns begin to shift. Before
you know it, applications are gasping for
bandwidth, response time slows to a
crawl, and frustrated users start looking
steely-eyedatthe network administrator.

Hidden costs associated with poor net
work designs include overspending on
equipment and WAN links to ensure suf
ficient capacity, trouble reports, poor
response to network problems, unpre
dictable delays in meeting work sched
ules, and high labor costs for frequent
tush jobs.

Fortunately, automated tools are avail
able to help you head off these sorts of
problems at the pass. With built-in intel
ligence, these tools take an active part in
the design process (see "Design's Four
Stages"on page 94).With the type of soft
ware we'll discuss in this article, you can
build a computerized model of a net
work; validate its design and gauge its
performance; quantify equipment re
quirements; and explore reliability and
security issuesbefore you purchase a sin
gle network component. Some of these

"Intelligent" Icons Add a Dose of Reality to Designs
Printer A

Workstation B

32 ppm

16 MB, serial,
parallel, and
Ethernet por

3f
90-MHz CPU

8 MB RAM

1-GB hard drive

Fractional T-l

672 Kbps

167-MHz CPU ^^^
64 MB RAM <00*

Two 4-GB hard drives

Server C

With some network design tools, hardware icons contain

configuration information about the components they represent.

tools mayeven identify faulty equipment
configurations, design flaws, and stan
dards violations.

Network Designer Tools
Becauseof the sizeof the network designs
they handle, these tools typically run on
Windows NT, Unix, and SunOS. There
are two notable exceptions: Supporting
Windows 95 (aswell asWindows 3.1)are
Network Designand Analysis'sAutoNet,
a program for designing T-carrier net
works, and AmericanHytech's NetGuru,
for designing LANs and networks of
unlimited size.

At the low end, prices for design tools
begin at $495(for NetGutu). At the high
end, prices range from S5000 for Image-

Net's CANE (Computer Aided Network
Engineering) to $15,000 or more for
MIL3's OpNet and Make Systems' Net-
Maker XA, depending on the type and
number of optional plug-in modules. For
companies that do not have the time or
expertise to learn and use these tools
themselves, some vendors, such as Make
Systems,offer outsourcing servicesbased
on theit software; cost of such services
starts at $1750 a day.

When working with these tools, you
begin the build-a-network process by
opening a blank drawing window, into
which you can drag various vendor-spe
cific devices—workstations, servers,
hubs, routers—from a product libtary
and drop them into place (seethe screen
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on page 96). You can further define the
devices by component type, software,
and protocols, as appropriate. Lines
link the devices to form a network, and
each link gets assigned physical and log
ical attributes. Rapid prototyping pro
videsthe abilityto copy objects—devices,
LANsegments, network nodes, and sub
nets—from one drawing to the next, edit
ing as necessary, until you have built the
entire network. Along the way, you can
run various simulations to test virtually
any aspect of the design.

With the right tools, modules, and
devicelibraries,you candesigneverycon
ceivable type of network, including lega
cy networks such as Systems Network
Architecture (SNA) and DECnet; voice
networks including ISDN; and Tl, X.25,
asynchronous transfer mode (ATM), and
TCP/IP nets. Some tools, such as MIL 3's
OpNet, let you incorporate satellite,
microwave, and other kinds of wireless
technologies.

Starting from Scratch
Designing a large, complex network
requires a multifaceted tool, prefetably
one that isgraphical, object-oriented, and
interactive. It should support the entire
network lifecycle, from the definition of
user requirements and conceptual design
to the detailed vendot-specific configu
ration of network devices, their proto
cols, and the various links between them.
At each phase, the tool should be able to
test design alternatives for cost, perfor
mance, and validity. When the design
checks out, the tool should spew out net
work diagrams and a bill of materials. All
this happens before you contact a single
equipment vendor ot carrier sales rep or
write an RFP.

Fot administrators embroiled in the

complexities ofnetwork design, this kind
of tool represents a dream come true.
ImageNet's prerelease version of CANE,
an integrated set of Windows NT appli
cations, comes close to meeting this ideal.
Designerscan take a top-down or a bot
tom-up approach to network construc
tion. In the top-down approach, the
designer starts bysketching out the over
all network, then adds increasing levels
of detail until every aspect of the network
iseventually fleshed out. The bottom-up
approach might start with a LAN in a spe
cificdepartment to whichyou link sub
sequent drawings to create the overall
network structure.
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Design's Four Stages

Motivations i Issues

! .

Processes Results

• New network •Architecture i Modeling • Valid design

• Moves, changes,
expansion • Topology • Error detection • Documentation

• Client/server • Standards • Validation • Bill of materials

• Technology upgrades

• Operational
improvements

• Devices,
connections,
protocols

f « Simulation

• Enterprise

NRHmNHHHHMH^^V

f f
Large-network design tools can improve and simplify

every stage of the design process.

Asthe drawing window populates, you
can further define devices by component
type—suchaschassis,interfacecards,and
daughterboards. Youcan even specifythe
operating system, such as "NetWare 3.12
client for a Compaq Presario 660PC."You
can add attributes (like protocol func
tionality) to each device taken from a
library. Once you've configured the
devices, each device gets a profile that
specifiesits traffic characteristics for sim
ulating the network's load and capacity.

Having defined each device's configu
ration, lines between them form the net
work. CANEthen validates the links, test
ing for common protocols and network
functions. This prevents obvious mis
takes, such as NetWate clients connect
ing to other clients instead of servers,
for example. This on-line analysisfeature
alsoalerts the designerto undefined links,
unconnected devices, insufficient avail
able ports in a device, and incorrect
addresses in IP networks. An off-line

analysis tool reports violations ofnet
work integrity and proper network
design practices. The designer can ana
lyze the network's structure, its IPcom
pleteness, ot both at once.

CANEsimulates the completed net
work, usinga database that describeshow
actual network devices behave under var

ious real-world conditions. The simula

tor generates network events over time,
based on the device and traffic pattern

recorded in the simulation profile. The
designer can test the network's capacity
under various "what if" scenarios and

fine-tune the network for optimal cost
and performance. Simulation in the pre
release version of CANE operates on one
LAN segment at a time. By the time you
read this, the commercial version of
CANE willsupport fullyintegrated enter-
prisewide LAN and WAN simulation.

Better Designs,
the "Primitive" Way
The Make Systems design package focus
es on building WANs. Among the com
pany's set of six core tools in NetMaker
XA is the Designer module. Designer
allows you to build cost-effective topol
ogy and clocking designs—ftom the
ground up or incrementally—using a
library of building-block "primitives."

With the time-division multiplexing
(TDM) primitives library, for example,
you can build an entire Tl netwotk with
in your specified parameters and con
straints. You can strive for the lowest

transmission cost that supports all traf
fic, for instance, or for line redundancy
between all the TDMnodes. Each primi
tive addtesses a different aspect of the
design.Youcan run tailcircuitdesign,hub
selection, or redundancy primitives as
needed. You can combine them to address

the ovetall design objectives. You can
pause the designprocessafter each design



STATISTICA (automatically configures itself for Windows 95 Ilong file
names, etc.] or 3.1) • Acomplete data analysis system with thousands of on
screen customizable, presentation-quality graphs fully integrated with all proce
dures • Comprehensive Windows support, OLE (client and server), DDE, cus
tomizable AutoTask toolbars, pop-up menus • Multiple data-, results-, andgraph-
windows with data-graph links"The largest selection ofstatistics and graphs ina
single system; comprehensive implementations of: Exploratory techniques with
advanced brushing; multi-way tables with banners (presentation-quality reports);
nonparametrics; distribution fitting; multiple regression; general nonlinear estima
tion; stepwise logil/probit; general ANCOVA/MANCOV'A; stepwise discriminant
analysis; log-linear analysis; confirmatory/exploratory factor analysis; cluster analy
sis, multidimensional scaling; canonictl correlation item analvsis/rcliabihtv
correspondence analysis; survival analysis; a large selection of time series
modeling/forecasting techniques; structural equation modeling withMonte
Carlo simulations; and much more • On-line Electronic Manualwith com
prehensive introductions to each procedure -and examples • Hypertext-based
Stats Advisor expertsystem • Workbooks with multiple AutoOpen documents
(e.g., graphs, reports)• Extensive datamanagement facilities (fastspreadsheet
of unlimited capacity with long formulas. Drag-and-Drop. AutoFill. Auto-
Recalculate, split-screen/variable-speed scrolling, advanced Clipboard sup
port. DDE links, hot linksto graphs, relational merge, data verification/clean
ing) • Powerful STATISTICA BASK language (professional development environ
ment) with matrix operations, full graphics support, andinterface to external pro
grams (DLLs) • Batch command language andeditable macros, flexible "turn-key"
and automation options, custom-designed procedurescan be added to floating
Auto Task toolbars • All output displayed in Scrollsheets™ (dynamic, customiz
able, presentation-quality tables with instant 21), 3D. and multiple graphs) or
word processor-style report editor (of unlimited capacity) that combines text
and graphs• Extremely large analysis designs (e.g., correlation matrices up to
32,000x32,000, unlimited ANOVA designs) • Megafile Manager with upto 32,000
variables (8 Mb) per record• Unlimited sizeoffiles; extended ("quadruple") pre
cision; unmatched speed • Exchanges dataandgraphs with otherapplications via
DDE, OLE, or an extensive selection of file import/export facilities (incl. ODBC
access to virtually all data bases and mainframe files) " Hundreds of types of
graphs, incl. categorized multiple 2D and 3D graphs, ternary 2D/3D graphs,
matrix plots, icons, and unique multivariate (e.g., 4D) graphs • Facilities to
custom-design new graph types and add them permanently to menus or tool
bars• On-screen graph customization with advanced drawing tools (e.g., scrolling
anil editing ofcomplex objects in32xreal zoom mode), compound (nested) OLE
documents, Multiple-Graph AutoLayout Wizard, templates, special effects, icons,
page layout control forslidesand printouts; unmatched speed of graphredraw
• Interactive rotation, perspective and cross-sections of 3D displays • Large
selection oftools for graphical exploration ofdata: extensive brushing toois
with animation, fitting, smoothing, overlaying, spectral planes, projections, layered
compressions, marked subsets • Price $995.

Quick STATISTICA (for Window?) • Asubset of STATISTICA; compre
hensive selection of basicstatistics and the full analytic and presentation-quality
graphics capabilities ofSTATISTICA • Price $495.

STATISTICA/QC - Industrial statistics add-on package (requiresSTATISTICA
or Quick STATISTICA for Windows) • Thelargest selection of industrial statistics in
a single package; quality control charts (compatible with real-time dataacquisition
systems), process capability analysis, R&R, sampling plans, andan extremely com
prehensive selection ofexperimental design (DOE) methods • flexible tools tocus
tomize andautomate allanalyses andreports (incl. "turn-key" system options, and
tools toadd custom procedures) " Price $495.

STATISTICA/Mac (forMacintosh) • Price $695 (Quick - $395).

Domestic sh/h$12per product; 30-day money backguarantee.

STATISTICA has received the highest rating in
EVERY comparative review ofstatistics software
in which it was featured, since its first release.

StatSoft
2300 E. 14th St. • Tulsa, OK 74104- (918)749-1119
Fax:(918)749-2217 • WEB: http://www.statsoft.com
e-mail: info@statsoft.com

Overseas Offices: StatSoft of Europe (Hamburg. FRG), ph: 040/ 4200347, fax:
040/4gi13l0; StatSoft UK (London, UK), ph: 01462/482822, fax: 01462/482855; StatSoft
France (Paris, France), ph: (1) 34 52 39 22, fax: (1) 34 52 28 48; StatSoft Polska (Krakow,
Poland), ph: 12-391120. fax: 12-391121; StatSoft Italia (Padova, Italy), ph: 49-893-3227,
fax: 49-893-2897; Available from other Authorized Representatives worldwide:Australia: Hearne. ph: (03) 9602 5088, fax: (03) 9602 5050: Sweden: AkademiData Scientific, ph: 018-210035, fax: 018-210039;
24-7334678, fax: 24-7333867; Belgium: Texma NewTech, ph: 010 616 628, fax 010 616 957: South Africa: Osiris, ph: 12-660-2884, fax 12-660-2886; Japan (Macintosh): Three's Company. Inc., ph: 03-377o'
Japan (Windows): Design Technologies, Inc., ph: 03-3667-1110, fax: 03-3668-3110; Taiwan: IntelligentIntegrationCorp., ph: 2-698-2060, fax: 2-698-2061; The Netherlands: Exstat, ph: (0) 50.5267310, fax:
SoftLine Corp., ph: (095) 126-9065, fax: (095) 232-0023; Hungary: CheMicro, ph: 1 131-3847. fax: 1 132-9330. StatSoft, the StalSoft logo, STATISTICA, and Scrollsheet are trademarks of StatSoft, Inc.
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primitive executes to study the results and
adjust network parameters if necessary.

Designer uses Planner (another Net-
Maker tool) to run device-specificsimu
lations to ensure that the network design
is feasible and will route all traffic suc

cessfully.Since the simulation is vendor-
specific (viaplug-ins) there is lesschance
that the network willbe overbuilt just to
guarantee the handling of all traffic.Atar
iff database can price transmission links
and determine the most economical

network design.

The Modeling Approach
Sometimes it's best to approach unfa
miliar territory byscoping out the terrain
before committing time and resources to
development; this strategy is especially
helpful with large networks. Perhapsyou
want only to assess the feasibility of
implementing a certain type of network
by playing with a model's various design
issues and evaluating the consequences
for your organization. MIL3's OpNet
provides standards-based protocol mod
els against which simulations can run
within its multilevel development envi
ronment. Its model libraries let you do
this with a variety of network technolo
gies including frame relay and ATM.

Frame relay, with efficient statistical
multiplexing of data and low overhead,
has gained broad acceptance in large net
works. Asframe relaysupplements—and
replaces—legacy technologies such as
X.25 and TDM, important issues arise.
These issues include the benefits of frame

relay versus the benefits of existing net
work technology, its use with other
emergingtechnologiessuchasATM, and
its interoperability with higher-levelpro
tocols such as TCP/IP.

OpNet's frame relay models let you
build entire networks—complete with
configurable objects such as routers,
switches, and access devices—so you can
study their behavior in great detail. The
switch model, for instance, supports the
creation of routing tables, switching rate,
and buffer capacity for each outgoing
link. Among the parameters that can be
applied to the permanent virtual circuits
(PVCs) are the committed information
rate (CIR), committed burst size(Be), and
excessburst size(Be).Incorporating such
detailsinto the designallowsyouto study
a variety of network alternatives and
assess the impact of new features suchas
switched virtual circuits (SVCs).
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NetGuru Manager: c:\netguru\multdes.des
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Each item drawn in NetGuru is an intelligent icon that references

information for network design, validation, and simulation.

Despite their embedded intelligence,
CANE, NetMaker, OpNet, and other
stand-alone design products lack the
comprehensive automatic discovery
capabilities found in heavy-duty man
agement platforms. Hewlett-Packard's
OpenView, IBM's NetView/6000, and
Sun's Solstice SunNet Manager auto
matically detect various network ele
ments and represent them with icons on
a topology map. Stand-alone products
are better suited for creating new large-
scale networks than for changing exist
ing ones, at least for now.

Still, the shape of things to come is
apparent in Make System'sNetMaker XA
2.5, which can automatically discover
frame relay PVCs. Expect autodiscovery
to bethe next developmentfocusof inde
pendent tool makers in the coming year.
Meanwhile, high-end stand-alone prod
ucts still offer more advanced design
capabilities. They incorporate a broader
rangeof network technologiesand equip
ment makes and models than the design
tools that come with network manage
ment systems.

Bargain Power Tool
Developing a large-scale network does
not always require high-priced design
tools. To plan a large network that has
thousands of PCs, workstations, and
servers attached to hubs—interconnect

ed via bridges or routers over IP net
works—you could, for example, use
American Hytech's NetGuru, a $495
package that runs under Windows 3.x.

NetGuru allows network profession
als to design, validate, and document
LANs of any size, including ARCnets(see
the screen above). It validates a network
design based on standards—or de facto
standards—with an internal rule-check

ing knowledge base that you can invoke
at any time. The validation ensures that
all network components are accounted
for—including network interface cards,
converters, terminators, transceivers,
multistation accessunits (MAUs), bridges,
repeaters, routers, hubs, and different
cable types—before you start building a
network or making additions to one. If a
device is misconfigured or a lOBase-T
wire exceeds the IEEE standard length,
for example, NetGuru alerts you. For the
truly adventurous, the program has an
expert mode that allows experienced
designers to override standards and push
the envelope.

NetGuru can be used to design only
LANs and large-scale IPnetworks—not
WANs that include TDM, frame relay,
ATM, or wireless technologies. Never
theless, the program has many features
of higher-priced packages, including
object orientation and device libraries,
drag-and-drop component assembly,
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simulation capabilities, network docu
mentation, and bill of materials sup
port.Anadvanced Boolean search engine
helps you locate any database element.

Web-Accessible Tools
The Web, besides extending help desk
support,configuringandmonitoringnet
work devices, accessing network per
formance data, and enabling and dis
abling device operations, can also assist
with network design.

NetSuite development tools help net
work professionals design and draw a
mammoth network and publish their
designs on the corporate intranet or the
public Internet. Anyauthorized user can
view them with a Web browser. NetSuite

DesignView converts network designs
and devicedetailsdevelopedin NetSuite
Professional Design into hyperlinked
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML)
documentswith device configurations,
port usage, andevendevice photographs.
Users can easily navigate from device to
device to trace connectivity and review
deviceconfigurations. Besides support
ing fault identification, the hyperlinked
documentscan be usefulwhen you have
to plan designchanges.

Achieving specific design objectives
requires properly configured equipment
at eachnode. CalicoTechnology provides
a product configurator that interconnect
vendors can use to help their systems
engineers, value-added resellers, and
large customers accurately configure
complex, built-to-order products suchas
routers and hubs.

Cabletron and Cisco are two of the

companies that use the Calico Configu
rator. For example, authorized users
can access Cisco's Configurator Agent
page on the Web,search for configurable
products, choose a particular model, and
configure it. A Cisco 7000 backbone

Network Design and Analysis'sAutoNet/Performance-3 offers

simple graphical design tools and analysisfunctions.

router, for example, can be configured
forsoftware options,powersupply, pow
er cables, memory, route and switch
processors, and interface modules. Error
messages flash on screen to indicate if
you've picked a particular equipment
configuration that's invalid,and sugges
tions help you pick the best configura
tion. The controls on the pageallowyou
to then send the order to Cisco.

Not Quite Ronnie in a Day
In simpler days, network gurus kept
informationsystems and networksoper
ating smoothly with all configuration
details tucked away in their gray matter.
Today, systems are distributed and net
works are goingglobal.With intelligent
hubs, switched LANs, sprawling router
networks, broadband facilities, and

Network DesignAmerican Hytech ImageNet MIL3
Pittsburgh, PA
(412)826-3333

Wellesley.MA Washington, DC and Analysis
(617)239-8197 (202)364-4700 Markham, Ontario,

fax:(412)826-3335 fax:(617)239-8198 fax: (202) 364-8554 Canada

http://www.fyi.net/ http://www.imagenet- http://www.mii3.com (905) 477-9534
-netguru eane.com fax: (905) 477-9572

http://www.ndacorp.com
Make Systems NetSuite

Calico Technology Mountain View, CA Wayland, MA
San Jose, CA (415)941-9800 (508)647-3100
(408)975-7400 fax:(415)941-5856 fax:(508)647-3112
fax: (408) 975-7410 http://www.makesys.com http://www.netstiite.com
http://www.calicotech
.com
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advanced services likeframerelayand
ATM in the mix, large-scale networks are
beyond mere human comprehension.

Anewgeneration of intelligentdesign
tools with built-in error detection, sim
ulationand analysis, andplug-infunction
modules, has finally arrived. Managers
and plannersneedn't beintimatelyfamil
iar with every aspect of their networks.
You can retrieve essential information

instantly—often with point-and-click
ease—then analyze, query, manipulate,
and reanalyze that information if neces
sary. You can displaythe results in easy-
to-understand graphics or export it for
further study.Sinceproducts differ in the
typeand scopeofdata theyprovide, tools
fromdifferent vendors may benecessary.
Ultimately, thequality andcompleteness
of the data determine the optimal net
work design.

With these powerful and intelligent
new network design tools, you still may
not be able to build Rome in a day. But
you at least have a chance to build a sol
id foundation. El

Nathan J. Muller, basedin Huntsville, Alaba
ma, writesextensivelyaboutcomputers, com
munications, andmanagement. Amonghislat
estbooks is Network Planning, Procurement
& Management, publishedbyMcGraw-Hill.
You canreach himbysendinge-mailto nmuller
(gddx.com.
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Idays ago you
| had a power spike

NOW y°u have a problem.

Bad power can
corrupt all the files
on a UNIX system.

And that's not all. Power

problems can also cause net
work and hard drive crashes,

read/write errors, corruption
or loss of data, faulty data

transmissions, system lockups,
premature failure of compo
nents and much more.

Best Power products are your
answer. They clean up dirty
power before it reaches your

©1996, Best Power, a unit of Genera] Signal.

equipment, which can reduce
your computer and network
downtime up to 80%.* And
if you have a blackout, they
provide backup power to shut
down your system correctly.

And now, every Best Power

Single-Phase UPS comes
with free software, pro

viding power monitoring
and unattended shutdown

for your entire computing
environment.

So call Best Power for your

power protection answers.

1-800-469-4842
Ask for operator 295

e-mail: info@bestpower.com
Internet: http://www.bestpower.com
24-hour FAX information line at

1-800-487-6813.

*A five-year power quality study conducted by
Best Power's National Power Laboratory showed
thai the number of culls for computer service
dropped 82% alter installation of a UPS.

Power

Fortress® Uninterruptible Power Systems
(Includes FreeSoftware}

Circle 125 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 126). The Answer in Power Protection
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your computers whatever you like,

picking one from the menu is a snap.

Keep your current computer name on

screen at all times, or for just a few

seconds after switching.

Best of all, the Director works with any

platform, operating system or software you use.

All you need is a Commander product with

keyboard control capability. And, because it's an

add-on product to your existing Commander,

there's no software to install.

With the Director, making the

switch to Cybex is easier

come see us at than ever!
Networks Expo in Dallas, TX Oct. 29-31 Booth #1591

COMDEX/Fall "96 in Las Vegas NV, Nov. 18-22 at Booth #L4254

Cybex Computer Products Corporation
4912 Research Drive • Huntsville, AL 35805 USA
1-800-932-9239 • FAX (205) 430-4030
http://www.cybex.com

PC isa registered trademark of International Business Machines Corp. Macintosh isa registered trademark ofApple Computer,lnc. Sun isa
trademark ofSun Microsystems. Cybex, Commander, AutoBoot and 4xP are trademarks of Cybex ComputerProducts Corporation.

Dealer Program Available Made in USA
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Commercial tools help system administrators manage traffic

jams and avoid downtime. By Charles D. Knutson

Building the Model Network
jowdoyouefficiently design,
build,grow,and managehuge

| networks without being able
\ to automatically model and

simulate them? Answer: not very easily.
Modelingisbasedon the existinglarge

network. A good model can show you
nooks and crannies, and their technical
features,where you neverevenknewyou
had nooks and crannies. Modeling cap
tures the network in a static or a dynam
ic snapshot for further analysis.What
kind of analysis? Let'ssayyou're consid
ering new topologies. You might want
one clear diagram of your until-now ad
hoc accretion of network segments. You
will probably also wantto testaspects of
network capabilities: Testing exercises
network components to find their limits.

Simulation uses the network as a base,
thengoesoffinto thewhat-ifworldthat's
essentialfor planning. Naturally,design
inglargenetworks(see "DesignandCon
quer" on page 93) involves simulation,
and maintaining networks (see "See the
BigPicture" on page 107) involvestest
ing. System administrators are in the
trickyposition of tryingto satisfyevery
one on their big network. Here are some
automation tools that can help adminis
trators deliver satisfaction.

Good Models Make
Good Networks
Tomanage acomplex networkandavoid
system degradation and downtime, it's
critical to have a view—a model—of

what the network looks like. When big
nets go down or slow down, companies
lose big money. That's where a good
model comes in. Like a road map when
you're hopelessly lostand late,adetailed
network model can simplify and speed
solving network hang-ups. Without a
detailed network model? You could be

hosed before you know what hit you. As
Bob Ross, president of LAN Utilities
(Pleasant Grove, UT), developers of
LAN test tools, says,"The self-perception
of administrators is that they deal with

Find Solutions Through "What If Simulations
Problem: Too many requests per minute to the server.

• •

]
=3u

Scenario 2: Use higher-speed
connections.

Analysis: Retrofitting costs are
prohibitive.

Cre:

at

Scenario 1: Add a larger
and faster file server.

Analysis: Short-term
solution; problem will
resurface in eight months

current network growth
rates.

•IP •

S3 L_Z3 C

Scenario 3: Divide the

network into smaller

segments.

Analysis: Solves current
problem, provides for
scalability.

One of the most valuable things about simulation tools is they let

you try out different "what if solutions to network problems.

problems within 20 minutes, but that's
only after they find out about them."

Luckily, there are tools that can help
create detailed and useful models ofeven

the most arcane and far-flung nets. Pin
point Software continues to improve
ClickNet, its network-diagramming
product that allowsadministratorsto cus
tomize graphic views of a network. It
interfaces with network management
packages(includingSeagate'sLAN Direc
tory for Windows and McAfee's Saber

LANWorkstation), can download infor
mation (about cableconfigurations; types
of workstations, servers, hubs, and
routers; and mission-critical software
packages), and can automatically gener
ate a graphic model of the network.

While Visio's Visio Technical 4.0 and

Visio Shapes for Network Equipment
may provide more powerful drawing
capabilities—drag-and-drop diagram
ming, clean interface, and ease in align
ing and moving objects without breaking

OCTOBER 1996 BYTE 101



connections—they can't directly import
information from network management
packages. One of the more impressive
and intelligent network-diagramming
tools is Quyen Systems' netViz. Besides
powerful drawing capabilities, netViz
automatically discovers and displays
information about nodes on a Novell net

work, identifyingservers, workstations,
and volumes. Automatic discovery does
not relyon someearlier(andpossibly out-
of-date) database of network informa
tion. The larger the network, the more
critical automatic discovery is for devel
oping an accurate and useful model of
that network for testing or simulation.

These diagramming tools ultimately
deliver a static model of a system,which
can help an administrator design and
implement a network, understand the
complexity of an existing one, and sug
gest areas that might become problemat
ic. But nothing beats real-time informa
tion displayed graphically. Novell's
ManageWise 2.1 allows administrators
to model (and also manage) a network
from a central location (the console
runs under Windows 95or Windows 3.1).
ManageWise can discover and map all
network devices and inventory the cur
rent hardware and software of worksta

tions and servers, creating a dynamic
model of the network. And not just for
Novell's NetWare. Manage Wisecan also
integrate with enterprise consoles such
as IBM's SystemViewfor AIX, HP'sOpen-
View,and Sun's Net Manager. The result
isthe abilityto seeat aglancewhen print
ers, servers, hubs, and routers die. Just
as important, ManageWise tracks and
displaysnetwork performance and warns
when system behavior might suggest
impending problems. ManageWise sup
ports many snap-in applications, such as
DenMac's Alert Pager, which immedi
ately informs net supervisors of prob
lems. That means an administrator on the

golf course can receive a pager message
with the news that a keyserver has died—
unpleasant as golf rounds go but essen
tial for limiting network downtime.

Good Simulation Means

Better Testing
A network simulation builds on a model,
then brings it to life. Like a model train
layout, a network simulation gets all the
make-believe traffic moving, all the imi
tation lightsblinking,and allthe artificial
crack-upsresulting.Thisisespecially cru-
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Building the Model Network
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ManageWise also summarizes network configurations and sounds

the alarm when system behavior goes awry.

cial with large networks, since no mere
mortal can keep the whole conglomera
tion straight in his or her mind. With a
good simulation, you can spot bottle
necks, buildups, and backups. Simulation
is also a valuable basis for testing, since
you can try things out on the simulator
before flying the real fighter jet.

Unleashing new applications or new
changes on an unsuspecting large-scale
network can be disastrous. Developers
especially face this problem. "That's
one thing I've definitely found," says
Ross. "In a development environment,
usuallyyou're fairlysequestered.It's usu
ally not that busy of a network. So the
engineers typicallyare developing on this

quiet net, and then you throw the soft
ware onto a production environment and
it goes berserk." New applications may
alsofacemysteriousand temperamental
real-time problems—sneaky bugs that
appear only at certain times of the day
or under certain kinds of traffic loads.

The hardest part of crushing these bugs
isrecreating them. To do that, the system
administrator has to be able to replicate
not just traffic volume but particular
kinds of traffic.

Sohow do you adequately test a client/
server application product that has nev
er seen a really ugly network? Build
your own ugly network! Chariot, from
Ganymede Software, is a tool that can
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simulate the trafficofclient/server appli
cations. Using Chariot, you can force a
server to handle many concurrent
requestsfrom "clients" artificially made
by the simulator—for a fraction of the
costofdoingit live onmultiple hardware
platforms. CenterLine Software's
QC/Sim has other nifty features for cre
ating ugly environments in which to test
distributed software. Operating as an
add-on to QC/Coverage, a code-testing
product, QC/Simcan fake scenarios that
are difficultto replicate in practice, like

Building the Model Network

network failures, limited disk capacity,
and other real-life horror stories.

Bringing It All Together
In an ideal world, you would buy your
wholenetworkfromasingle vendor,with
one perfect modeling and simulation
product. But in reality, your huge net
work has probably snowballed until it
seems to have a life of its own. "Larger
organizations with multiple deployed
offices don't go to Ford and buy,"
observes Bill Gillman, vice president of

WHERE TO FIND

CenterLine Software Ganymede Software (408)997-6900
Cambridge, MA Research Triangle Park, NC http://www.pinpt.com
(800)669-2687 (919)558-1138
(617)498-3000 http://www.ganymede. nctda.org Quyen Systems
fax:(617)868-6655 Rockville, MD
http://www.centerline.com Novell (301)258-5087

Orem, UT fax:(301)258-5088
DenMac (800)453-1267 http ://www.quyen.com
Northbrook, IL (801)222-6000
(800)315-0952 http://www.novell.com Visio
(847)291-7760 Seattle, WA
fax:(847)562-0013 PinPoint Software (800) 446-3335
http://www.denmac.com San Jose, CA (206)521-4500

(800) 599-3200 http://www.visio.com

operations at Gentner Communications
Corp. (Salt Lake City, UT), a manufac
turer of telecommunicationsequipment.
"They go to the store and picksomeNAPA
parts and some GMparts and some Ford
parts, and they build their own custom
car." As a result, the average system
administrator has a nearly impossible
task. Youneed a product that can, first,
create a model of your patchwork net
work and, second, letyou simulatewhat-
ifs to that network.So what do you do?

You must zealously identify the tools
that cangraspyour network's complex
ities,then assemble those tools into asys
tem that works. Large networks are built
out of disparate hardware platforms,
operating systems, and applications, and
managingthem isa daunting adventure.
Without the right tools, it's downright
impossible. 0

Charles D. Knutson owns ComSoft Consult
ing in Corvallis, Oregon. Ina previous lifehe
was a system test managerfor NetWare Client
Products at Novell. You can e-mail him at

cknutson@csconsult.com.
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of people will experience
their worst niahtmare.

They will lose presentations and
reports to a computer crash!

They will blame their
software or hardware

when a power problem
is really responsible.

Power problems can also

cause network and hard drive

crashes, read/write errors, cor

ruption or loss of data, faulty

data transmissions, system

lockups, premature failure of
components and much more.
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Tracking thousands of users—and the related troubleshooting-

can be made simpler with the right tools. By Tim Wilson

See the Big Picture
If you manage a large net
work, your job description is
simple: Keep your organiza
tion's network up and run

ning 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
preferably at peak performance. Do a
good job, and no one even knows you're
there. But if the network crashes, it could
cost your organization thousands, even
millions, of dollars in lost business and
productivity. And you could lose your
job. (Gulp!) The task is much like pilot
ing an airplane: hours of boredom punc
tuated by moments of sheer terror.

Youcan boil down your job description
to a simple axiom: Uptime good, crash
bad. That sounds simple enough. It's
actually not too much different from
managing a 10-node LAN, except that
you can't use Norton Administrator to
troubleshoot a 20,000-node network that
spans 15 countries and includes every
thing from IBM mainframes to laptops
and from multiprotocol routers to Tl
multiplexers. For this job you need soft
ware with a little bit more power—what
has now become known as an enterprise
management system.

IBM, in the mainframe-oriented hey
day of the 1980s, was the first company
to develop an enterprise management
system capable of monitoring and con
trolling networks consisting of thou
sands—even tens of thousands—of hosts

and terminals. That software package,
called NetView, opened up a new range
of applications that ranks today as one
of the data communications industry's
hottest markets, which includes com
petitors from powerhouses such as Com
puter Associates, Digital Equipment,
Hewlett-Packard, and Sun Microsystems.

This emerging range of enterprise
management applications has changed
significantly over the past decade, creat
ing new capabilities that enable network
administrators to monitor and control

remote computers and other devices.But
many managers of mega-networks,
whose jobs are on the line, say the tech-

Swivel-Chair Management

Many enterprise networks are managed via separate workstations that can
monitor only a specific set of "elements," such as servers, routers, or LAN hubs.

nology has not evolved rapidly enough
for their liking.

Setting the Standard
The problem, MIS executives say, is that
most so-called network management
tools—such as Cisco's CiscoWorks and

Novell's ManageWise—are designed to
manage only particular devices or sys

tems, such as routers and LANs, in the
enterprise, not the entire network. These
applications (collectivelyknown as ele
ment management systems), which in
cludemodem,hub,andmultiplexer man
agement systems, gather data about the
operating status of specific types of net
work devices(e.g.,LAN servers, routers,
and hubs) and display it on a Unix work-
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station or PCmonitored by the network
administrator.

Element managementsystemstypical
ly are included with network devices,
which means that the corporate network
administrator who manages equipment
purchased from many different vendors
might have asmany as 100different con
soles to monitor. This has created a need

for "swivel-chairnetwork management":
the act of swiveling or rolling one's chair
among many different consoles in an ef
fort to locate the genesisof a network fail
ure (see the figure "Swivel-Chair Man
agement" on page 107). It's kind of like
walking around with binoculars strapped
to your head; you can see one focused
area, but you can't step back and look at
the whole picture.

Enter the enterprise management plat
form, usuallya high-powered Unix-based
workstation that can run many element
management systemapplications simul
taneously. The goalof the enterprise man
agement platform is to provide a single
workstation (or group of workstations)
that can run many different element man
agement applications and, ultimately,
integrate the data from these applications
to provide a "big picture" viewof the en
tire enterprise network.

Agood idea? Definitely. The problem
is that not all element management sys
tems speak the same language or report
their status information in the same for

mat. A standard protocol for transmit
ting and handling network management
information is required. Most network
devicestoday useSNMP, a standard pub
lished in 1992 by the Internet Engineer
ingTaskForce (IETF), the samebody that
sets guidelines for the Internet.

SNMPdefines a method for collecting
and formatting information about the
devices to be managed through a small
piece of software known as an agent.An
SNMP agentcanbeinstalledon anyintel
ligentdevice. Non-SNMP devices can be
managedthrough proxy agents that trans
late any kind of status information sent
to an intelligent agent.

Today, most network devices come
with built-in SNMP agents that let them
transmit status information to an SNMP-

based management system.An adminis
trator sitting at the console of one of the
more popular SNMP-based enterprise
management platforms, such as HP's
OpenView and Sun's SunNet Manager,
cangatherandcorrelate datafromavari-
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Centralized SNMP Management
By "standardizing" on SNMP, large enterprises can build a hierarchical
management system structure that lets them see the "big picture" at a
central site.

ety of SNMP-compliant devices and sys
tems. This provides abroader view of the
topology and statusof the entire network
(see the figure above). Most smaller net
works do not require SNMP because they
don't have the wide variety of hardware
and software required in big networks.

Under Construction

Over the past several years, SNMP agents
have been added to many network de
vices, and enterprise management plat
form vendors have been improving their
products as they fight a pitched battle
for industry leadership. Yetdespite these
steps forward, manycorporate network
administrators say they're still far from
their goalofdevelopingacommonsetof
tools for enterprise management.

One problem isthat many network ele
ments still cannot be managed by SNMP.
Forexample,most firmshaven't scrapped
their mainframes, which generally em

v

1

ploy IBM's SystemsNetwork Architecture
(SNA) protocols. TheseSNA networks can
not be fully monitored via SNMP,which
leaves huge blind spots in the network
administrator's view of the enterprise.
Similar problems occur at the LANlevel,
where companies such as Microsoft and
Novell have only recently begun to de
ploy SNMP in their server products.

Tocomplicate matters, many network
administrators now find themselves re

sponsible for managing not only the cor
porate network but also the hardware
and software at the end of each link. In

creasingly, systemsand applications man
agement are tied to network manage
ment, but only network devicestypically
have built-in SNMPagents.

In addition, many administrators have
been disappointed thus far with the lack
lusterperformanceofSNMP-based enter
prise management platforms. One of the
most important problems isa lackof scal-
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ability. Initial releases of several SNMP
platforms—including offerings from HP,
IBM,and Sun—were based on a single
Unix server that couldn't share informa

tion with other management servers.
"In that world, you could seethe entire

environment, but only if it was small,"
explainsAndyVanagunas, product man
ager for HPOpenView. "In the larger en
vironments, it was a little likedriving with
your windshield half-covered."

Under these limitations, the so-called
enterprise management platforms could
realistically manage only around 1000
nodes—only a slight improvement over
some higher-powered LAN management
systems. Although some vendors—no
tably Cabletron Systems, Groupe Bull,
and HP—have fixed this problem to pro
vide high scalability in current releases,
many potential buyers are still stinging
from the failure of those early releases
to meet their high expectations.

Another deficiency in many currently
available enterprise management plat
forms is the absence ofcommunication be

tween element management applications
running on the sameplatform.Whilead
ministrators may havereduced the num
ber of consoles to be monitored, they still
mustcorrelate in their headsthe data gath
ered by multiple applications.

For example, a router failure on a net
work might terminate communications
with 100systems attached downstream
from that router. Sitting at the SNMP en
terprise management console, the net
work administrator issuddenly swamped
with 101alarmsthat indicatea systemfail
ure. Yetonlyone isthe causeof the prob
lem; the other 100are only symptoms. In
many cases, it'sleftto thenetworkadmin
istrator to determine which is which.

Thisproblemhascreateda nichemar
ket for management software that can
correlate network events and present the
administrator with root-cause informa

tion. This correlation can take place in
oneoftwoways: through filtering, which
eliminates event data that's downstream

from the root problem; or through true
correlation, in which data from several
differentapplications is intelligently re
viewedand processed to determine the
interrelationship between separate net
work events.

Although event correlation is still a
fairly newidea, anumber ofrelated prod
ucts have been on the market for several
years. Seagate, forexample, offers apack-
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Tornado Touches Down

The oldest and best-known Unix-based

enterprise manager on the market today
is Hewlett-Packard's OpenView, which was
introduced in 1990. OpenView uses the in
dustry-standard SNMP protocol to gather
data from multiple network elements via
many different network management appli
cations that run on a common workstation.

In1993, HP began working on a new ver
sion ofOpenView that was designed to man
age very large networks through the distrib
uted interconnection of multiple OpenView
servers. This new version, code-named Tor

nado, was HP's answer to OpenView's lim
itations. At that time, the software could man

age a maximumof onlyabout 1000 nodes.
Development problems caused the deliv

eryofTornadoto be delayed more than a year,
but last year HP shipped an initial release
that expanded the system's abilityto process
management data as well as increase the
number of operators that could work from
one OpenView server. However,Tornado 1

didn't provide the distributed capabilities

required in the largest corporate networks.
In March, HP unveiled the Tornado 2 re

lease of OpenView, which offers much-ex
panded distributed management capabil
ities. Tornado 2, officially designated HP
OpenView Network Node Manager 4.1, lets
managers use multiple Unixworkstations to
gather informationabout networks of 10,000
nodes or more. In the fall, H P will deliver the

same software on a Windows NT platform.
The new release of OpenView also in

cludes a new management tool,called Open-
View Workgroup Node Manager, which is
designed to manage smaller workgroups or
departmental networks. The workgroup man
agement tool, which also runs on Unix or NT,
can interface with Network Node Manager
4.1, enabling users to handle some manage
ment tasks locallywithout giving up the abil
ity to pass some management information
to an enterprise management platform inthe
central network-control center.

HP OpenView Network Node Manager 4.1 lets multiple Unix and
Windows NT workstations monitor networks with thousands of nodes.

age called NerveCenter that correlates
SNMPevents; other suppliers, such as
Boole& Babbage,Maxm, and Objective
Systems Integrators, sell products that
focus on the correlation ofevents in non-

SNMP legacy environmentsaswell.
Sometimes the lack of data integration

between management applications cre
ates difficulties in pinpointing the origin
of a network problem. For instance, the
router might indicate that a problem is
causedbyan overflowof data from apar
ticular server; meanwhile, the server may

indicate thatthe problem isin the router.
This situation, sometimes called finger-
pointing, is a common complaint of en
terprise management platform users.

Many enterprise management plat
form vendors hope to solve the finger-
pointingproblembyrebuildingtheir net
work management applications using
object-oriented technology. This capa
bility,which isalready in development at
companiessuchasGroupe Bull andIBM/
Tivoli, will let usersshare data across mul
tiple applications, in much the sameway
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that users of the Microsoft Office suite

can share information across Word, Ex
cel, and PowerPoint via OLE.

User Approaches
Besides dealing with the deficiencies of
technology and tools, corporate network
managers must also face the grim reality
that no two organizations, or their net
works, are alike. Therefore, the method
ofimplementing enterprisenetworkman
agement platforms might differ signifi
cantly from company to company.

Some firms, particularly long-estab
lished IBM mainframe shops, have a cen
tral data center that controls most of the

data network management functions in
the enterprise. These organizations pre
fer a central point of control for monitor
ingallnetwork activity, suchaswhat the
mainframe-based NetView provided in
past years. This allows all troubleshoot
ing,aswellasother administrative tasks,
to be handled by a centralized group of
people and software.

In today's client/server multivendor
environment, this centralized method of
control can even be applied to the useof
SNMP-based enterprise management sys
tems.The network manager might divide
the enterprise into multiple management
domains—based on geography, applica
tions, or traffic type—each managed by
local SNMP platforms. These local plat
forms would all be connected to a sin

gle,centralplatformthat collects filtered
data to create a high-levelviewof the en
tire enterprise.

However, the proliferation of client/
server technology, as well as the decen
tralization of many large businesses, is
makingcentralizedmanagementincreas
inglydifficult.In manylargeenterprises,
network management and administra
tion decisions are made at a departmen
tal or business-unit level. The central MIS

manager is responsiblefor coordinating
these distributed activities—as well as

distributed multivendor tools and per
sonnel—across the enterprise.

Unfortunately, there are no universal
truths as to whether centralized or dis
tributedapproachesworkbestin thevery
largestnetworks.The decisionto usecen
tralized or distributed network manage
ment is much like the decision between
centralized and distributed personnel
management; howyou do it depends
largely onhowtheorganization operates.

SNMP-based enterprise management
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Distributed SNMP Management

By interconnecting all the SNMP "servers," network administrators manage
pieces of a large enterprise. This approach expands the scalability of
management systems and decreases reliance on a central workstation.

Hub A TCP/IP
network

WSA\ ^

platforms were designed to function in
distributed environments, collectingdata
in many different formats across many
different domains (seethe figure above).
But, aspreviouslymentioned, the lackof
server-to-server communications capa
bility in many SNMP platforms has made
this approach hard to implement, since
thiscapability isaprerequisite forscalabil
ity in very large network environments.

Whether centralized or distributed, it
seems that today's enterprise manage
ment platforms have barely scratched the
surface of the data they will eventually
have to manage. In large organizations,
the network managementsystemisrapid
lybecomingthe point at whichthe pulse
is taken for the entire IS environment.

For example, many enterprise man
agementplatformvendorsareaddingsys
tems management capabilities to their
network management platforms. These
capabilitieslet an administrator monitor
hardware parameters, suchasI/Operfor
mance, response times, and storage uti
lization,aswellasthe performanceof the
network. In fact, some products, such as
HP'sIT/OperationsCenterand IBM's Sys-
temView, actually subordinate the net
work managementfunction to a higher-
level systemmanagement function.

Large organizations haverecently tak
en this evolution a step further by focus
ing on enterprise applications manage
ment. Administrators employ systems
and network management tools only to
support the end gameof ensuring that
specific mission-critical applications are
available and are performing well. This
approach makes sense to CEOs and end
users, who seldom have a great deal of
knowledge of network or systems man
agementbut know when their applica

tions are not performing as they should.
The addition of systems and applica

tions management functions threatens to
completelyoverwhelm today's enterprise
management platforms, which have al
ready proven to be deficient in handling
network-specific data alone. How will
these platforms be able to keep up?

One development that will help is the
recent improvement in SNMP platform
scalability. Severalof the industry's lead
ing platforms, including HP's OpenView
and Cabletron's Spectrum, are now deliv
ering server-to-server distribution capa
bilities that should enable them to scale

to infinitely large networks. The ability
of these systems to handle network and
systems information—even in environ
ments of 10,000 nodes or more—is im
proving significantly.

Object-oriented technology may make
it easier for applications running on the
same platform to share data. Companies
such as IBM/Tivoli are advancing new
object-oriented frameworks for building
management tools; this should result in
improved integration. Vendors are also
integrating event correlation, rules-based
reasoning, andevenAIintonetworkman
agement systems to reduce reliance on
humanoperation and makenetworkad
ministrators more productive.

Will tomorrow's enterprise manage
ment systemsreplacethe human network
administrator? Not in our lifetimes. But

with new technology, administrators may
be treated to a little more boredom and

a lot less terror. 13

Tim Wilson is a senior consultant at Decisys,

Inc., an enterprise network consultingfirm
basedin Sterling, Virginia. You canreach him
at twilson@decisys.com.
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19 Pentium Portables
Do Multimedia

• hen it comes to work, today's
multimedia notebooks cer

tainly let you take it with you.
Running Pentium proces

sors at rates of up to 166 MHz, today's
multimedia notebooks might not be as
fast as the top Pentium and Pentium Pro
desktop systems, but they make good
businesscomputers, both on the road and
in the office. These high-end Pentium
notebooks are also expensive, being al
most twice the cost of comparably con
figured desktop systems.However, with
accelerated graphics, large active-matrix
color displays, CD-ROM drives, and 810-
MB or larger hard drives, they provide
full-throttle computing for on-the-go
professionals.

We tested 18 Pentium portables that
range in price from $3000 to almost $7000
and employ 100-,133-,or 166-MHz CPUs.
We also included Canon's AMD 5x86-

powered Innova Book 360CD (see the
text box "AMD Inside" on page 123),
which provides Pentium performance.
Youcan buy a more economical 486DX4-
based notebook, but you'll want a Pen
tium to handle graphics-intensivemulti
media tasks under Windows 95 or OS/2

Warp—andto delayyour next upgrade
cycle.

Modular components have become a
hot notebook feature. Many high-end
notebooks we test here provide an all-
purpose bay that can hold a CD-ROM
player,a floppy drive, or an additional
battery. You swap them in and out
depending on what you need. You can't
use floppy and CD-ROM drivessimulta
neously, but the modular design saves
space, weight, and batterypowerwhile
maintaining desktop functionality. We
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included two ultrathin systems—Digital
Equipment's HiNote Ultra II and the
Impulse Duonote—because they have
attachable multimedia bases for CD-ROM

and stereo-sound functionality, another
form of modularity.

Most of the portables we tested have
removable hard drives, a feature that
ensures upgradability. Even the 2.1-GB
hard drive in Micro-International's Mint

5200 may seem small in a year or two.
Most notebooks have two Type II PC
Card slots and infrared ports for cable-

BYTEU EST
PENTIUM

NEC Versa 6030H

offers chart-topping performance,

numerous portability features,

and excellent ease of use.

less file transfers. The Toshiba and NEC

unitsimplementthe new4-Mbps IrDA 1.1
infrared standard.

All test notebooks came with active-

matrix screens that displaygraphics with
crispdetailsand deeplysaturatedcolors.
With three 10.4-inch exceptions, the
high-end notebooks we reviewed have
either 11.3- or 12.1-inch SVGA displays.
Allcan displayat 800-by 600-pixelreso
lution, which isgreat for Windows 95,but
you'll want a big display and one with a
wide horizontal viewingangle ifyou rou
tinely use your notebook with a handful
ofpeoplesittingarounda table.The 12.1-
inch panels provide roughly the same
viewable screen real estate as a 14-inch

desktop monitor.

Hardware

With Pentium processors,
gigabytes of drive space,
large screens, and
CD-ROM drives, these
notebooks are more than

ready for prime time.
By Maggi Bender, Jim Kane,
andJohn McDonough

Lessexpensive passive-matrix displays
are still an option with most of these
products, but the trend istoward the big
ger, brighter, more responsive active-
matrix displays. IBM, for instance,
dropped its ThinkPad 550with the pop-
open butterfly keyboard so it could add
more screen real estate, and Toshiba's cut-
ting-edge Tecra 730CDT supports an
unusual 1024-by768-pixel resolution on
its 12.1-inch screen (we reviewed the
Tecra 500CDT).

Those notebooks costing more than
$5000are from big-name vendors such as
Compaq, Gateway 2000, IBM, and NEC
Technologies. Compared to less expen
siveunits, they come with more software
and longer warranties. A unit such as
IBM's ThinkPad 760ED, for instance,
has multimedia luxuries: a 64-bit graph
ics chip with 2 MB of dual-ported video
memory, hardware-assisted MPEG play
back, an internal 28.8-Kbpsdata/fax/tele
phony modem, and lithium-ion batteries
that outlast nickel-metal-hydride (NiMH)
batteries in our battery run-down tests.

Such feature-laden portables use bat
tery power quickly.We suggest that you
get a notebook that can hold multiple
lithium-ion batteries ifyou want to work
throughout a cross-country plane flight.

The two 166-MHz notebooks we tested

turned out not to be the fastest. In spite of
256-KB Level 2 caches, the Chem Book
5580 and the Micro-International Mint

5200 didn't perform as well as the 133-
MHz NECVersa6030H.Typically, a 166-
MHzPentium system should perform 10
percent faster than a 133-MHz system.
The Mint 5200 suffered from below-aver

agememory performance and slow hard
drive and CD-ROM drive speed.The



CD UNIT

The four- and even six-

speed modular CD-ROM
drives that can fit in a

notebook are a must for

multimedia applications
and installing large

application or develop
ment packages. While
some notebooks have

external CD-ROM drives,

most have a modular CD-

ROM drive that you swap
with the floppy drive.

STEREO SPEAKERS

Though they typically don't provide
the greatest sound quality, a pair of
integrated stereo speakers and 16-bit
Sound Blaster Pro sound are good
enough for most multimedia presenta
tions, games, and telephony.

LCDs

Multimedia notebooks with 11.3- or

12.1 -inch active-matrix color displays
provide crisp viewing at 800- by 600-
pixel resolution. Lots of video memory
and a hardware MPEG decoder help

some systems display TV-quality,
screen-filling video.

INTERNAL BATTERY

Most notebook vendors have made the

transition from nickel-metal-hydride
(NiM H)batteries to lithium-ion battery
packs. Although they're costlier, lithium-

ion batteries lasted longer inour battery
run-down tests. They also provide more
charging cycles than NiMH batteries.

HARD DRIVE

Some 7-pound computers now support a
fast 2-GB internal hard drive (19-mm

height). Even better, most notebooks have
removable drives for upgrading or securing
your data at night.

Rear View

IrDA INTERFACE

Infrared technology lets you transfer files to another
system or send print commands without cables to
IrDA-equipped printers. Most notebooks transmit at

115.2 Kbps. Toshiba's Tecra 500CDT supports the
new 4-Mbps Fast-IR IrDA1.1 specification, as does

the NEC Versa 6030H. «•» _

POINTING DEVICE

Everybody has a preference when it
comes to pointing devices. Judging
from the units we tested, touchpads
and eraser-like pointing sticks are in,
while trackballs are out.

Chem Book 5580 was hurt by poor mem
ory and hard drive performance.

For multimedia, software development,
or just to load large applications, a note
book must have a built-in CD-ROM drive.

We recommend that you get one with a
four- or six-speedCD-ROM drive for faster
read and seek times. Multimedia note

books must also have integrated stereo
speakers, though a small speaker size lim
its sound quality.

Notebooks that come with hardware-

assisted MPEG—the Compaq LTE 5300,
NEC Versa 6030H, Nimantics Quanta 6x
133,Impulse Duonote, and IBM ThinkPad

760ED—can effectivelyzoom video clips
to full-screenwithout the dropped frames
and blocky pixellation associated with
software-only MPEG. Having 1or 2MB of
dedicated video memory and a PCI-bus
architecture alsohelpsto enhancegraph
ics I/O performance.

Toshiba's Tecra 500CDT has a Zoomed

Port Video (ZPV) PCCard slot. The pro
posed ZPV standard establishes direct
communication between the PC Card con

trollerand the audioand videocontrollers,
so that large amounts of multimedia data
don't require processing through the
CPUor system bus. When ZPV cards be

come widely available, the Tecra 500CDT
will provide a fast connection for full-
motion video playback.The Tecra500CDT
andNEC's Versa 6030H alsosupport Card
Bus,another proposed standard. Thisstan
dard providesfor 32-bitPC Card periph
erals such as Fast Ethernet and Fast SCSI
adapters.

Contributors

Jim Kane, Project Manager/NSTL
John McDonough, Technical Writer/NSTL
Maggi Bender,SeniorTester/NSTL
DaveRowell, SeniorTechnical Editor/BYTE
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PENTIUM PORTABLES

• lmost every desktop maker
now has a portable for sale,
and the market is stratifying
with notebooks at different

price/performance levels.Higher-priced
Pentium notebooks are heavy on cutting-
edge components, while value systems
are capable but lack such advanced fea
tures as hardware-assisted MPEG play
back. For this reason, we rated the note
books in three categories: best-overall
portable, best desktop replacement, and
best low-cost notebook (under $4000).

Best Overall

We chose the well-rounded NEC Versa

603 OH as the best-overall notebook. It has

fast performance, a multitude of porta
bility features, and a high ease-of-userat
ing. While the Versa603 OH is a hot mul
timedia notebook, several other models
weren't far behind in our best-overall

ranking.
Shadowing the Versa 6030H was the

WinBook FX (our pick for best low-cost
system; see below). Toshiba's 8.2-pound
Tecra 500CDT also did well. The $4999

unit provides many leading-edge fea-

TECH FOCUS

tures, including Zoomed Port Video
(ZPV) and CardBus support, as well as 4-
Mbps IrDAcapability. With a 120-MHz
Pentium, it performed better than many
units with 133-MHz processors, and it
placed in the top five for battery life.

Impulse Computer may not be famil
iar to many users, but its Duonote made
a big splash in our Lab Report. It's a mod
erately priced multimedia notebook
($4699) with a nice modular design. Com
paq's $6398 LTE 5300isa7.4-poundlight
weight that also placed in the top five.
The highly modular system scores high
in features (right behind the IBM Think
Pad 760ED and Hewlett-Packard's Omni-

Book 5500 CTS) and also in usability,
because Compaq supplies a three-year
warranty and 24-hour, toll-free technical
support. (Aneven more modular model
that wasn't ready in time for this round
up, the Compaq Armada 4100, is re
viewed in "Notebook Under Construc

tion" on page 154.)

Best Desktop Replacement
Several notebooks in this roundup beg
the question: "Do I reallyneed that desk-

HEAT CONTROL

Taking the Heat
Heat isthe limitingfactor ingetting high-end desktop performanceout of a portable computer.
The more heat a notebook design can dissipate, the faster you can reliablyrun the CPU or the
more memoryyou can hold. Fan-induced convection coolsmost desktop systems,but fans are
unacceptable in notebooks—they're noisy, power-consuming,and a potential failure point.
Convection also needs space for air to move,something compact notebook designs lack.

Good notebook designs rely instead on passiveconduction. Heat is conducted away from
the CPU, hard drive, and the graphics subsystem to exterior surfaces capable of radiating
heat. Thekeyboard, the I/O port area, and (if it's not a docking unit) the bottom surface of
the notebook (that isn't blocked by the battery) are all good surfaces for dissipating heat.

Analuminum heat sink willquicklydraw heat away from the CPU, but the heat must then
be conductedto the outside.Typically, metal sheets or frame elements,often madeof a light
weight,conductivemagnesium alloy, servethis purpose. Compaq's Armada 4100 series, for
example, hasa magnesium chassis that provides structural stiffnessto the notebook,a path
for outward heat conduction, and external radiation surfaces. Tadpole's notebooks can han
dlethe latest desktopprocessors becausethey havea magnesium-alloy casethat isthermally
connected to the CPU.

Somedesigns use heat pipesto beef upthermal conductionbymetal plates.These small-
diameter sealed metal tubes contain a liquidthat wicksfrom one end of the tube to the other,
driven bya thermally induced fluid-to-vapor cycle. The pipe serves asa passive buteffective
heat pump.
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stealing power hog back in my cubicle?"
Not only do these systemsprovide excel
lent docking options, the best desktop-
replacement systems run fast and furious
in our performance benchmarks, pro
viding desktop-level performance. NEC's
Versa 6030H, our best-overall pick, is
again the winner, but some strong run-
ners-up are Toshiba's Tecra 550CDTand
Compaq's LTE 5300.

The 7.5-pound Nimantics Quanta 6x
133 is an affordably priced ($3999)mul
timedia notebook with high-end func
tionality. It has a 12.1-inchSVGA display,
a voluminous 2.1-GB hard drive, and an
efficient lithium-ion battery that lasts 2
hours and 37 minutes in our tests.

HP's OmniBook 5500 CTS ($6120)
costs much more than the Quanta 6x 133,
but it's a premium notebook for making
presentations with its wide-angle 12.1-
inch SVGA display.

Best Low Cost

It's quite a stretch to call any multimedia
notebook a low-cost product, but some
are easier on the credit card than others.

We drew a low-budget line in the sand at
$4000, which left us with nine notebooks.
The WinBook FX is our low-cost winner.

It had high all-around scoresand did par
ticularly well in usability. Nimantics'
Quanta 6x 133 took the number-two
spot, followed closely by Texas Instru
ments' 100-MHz Extensa 570 CDT.

Dell's Latitude LM P-133ST had the

best battery life of all the test units. Its
lithium-ion battery and effective power
management scheme kept it going for 3
hours and 41 minutes in our battery run
down test. We must also give battery-life
honorable mentions to the Gateway Solo
S5-133(3:31)andIBM'sThinkPad760ED
(3:24), which both also use lithium-ion
batteries (but aren't low-cost portables).

The 6.1-pound TravelPro 1900($3695),
from AMS Tech, is a top-quality multi
media portable with a 133-MHzPentium,
a 12.1-inch SVGA display, a 1.3-GBhard
drive, and a three-year warranty—com
ponents and support you would expect
from a higher-priced notebook.
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RESULTS
WEIGHTINGBEST OVERALL

NEC Technologies Versa 6030H
The Versa 6030H ($5799) is our best-overall portable Pentium
because it is fast, feature-packed, and easy to use. The 9.5-pound
unit races through our benchmarks with a 133-MHz Pentium
processor, 256 KBof synchronous pipeline cache memory, a
PCI bus, and 2 MB of video memory. The Versa 6030H is a strong
multimedia machine with hardware-accelerated MPEG for full-

motion, full-screen video playback; a six-speed CD-ROM drive for
fast data transfers; and excellent 16-bit stereo sound. The system also
has a healthy bundle of applications and telephony features for those
who need to keep in touch with the office.

Technology

PRICE

NEC Versa 6030H $5799
WinBook FX $3999
Toshiba Tecra500CDT $4999
Impulse Duonote $4699
Compaq LTE 5300 $6398

TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES

• •*• •**• ••••• ••••

• ••• •••• •••• ••*•

• ••• •*•• •••• ••••

*••• ••*• ••** •••*

*••• •••• *••• ••*•

BEST DESKTOP REPLACEMENT

NEC Technologies Versa 6030H
With its strong performance score, the Versa 603 OHis also our
choice for best desktop replacement. It is not only efficient but
flexible with its easily accessible Versabay II, which supports a
floppy drive, an extra hard drive, an extra battery, or the CD-
ROM drive. For an extra $799, NEC offers even more desktop
functionality with its Docking Station 6000, which has three
expansion-card slots, three drive bays, built-in speakers, four
audio ports, and an RJ-T1 phone jack.

WEIGHTING

Battery

Price

NEC Versa 603OH

Toshiba Tecra500CDT

Compaq LTE 5300
Nimantics Quanta 6x 133

HPOmniBook5500CTS

PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES

$5799 *••• •••• ••••• ••••
$4999 •••• •••• •*•• •••*
$6398 •••* *••* ••*• ••••
$3999 **•• ••• •••• ••••
$6120 •••• •••* ••• • ••••

WEIGHTING

USABILITY BATTERY OVERALL RATING

• •••• *•• • ••*•

*•••• *•* • **•

• •*•• • *•• *•**

• ••• • •• • •*•

*••• • • *•••

USABILITY BATTERY

••••* •••

• •••• ••••

•••• ••

• •• •••

*••• •*

OVERALL RATING

• •••

• *••

• •••

• •••

• •••

LOW COST

WinBook FX
Youdon't have to pay $6000 for a multimedia notebook. The
WinBookFX goes for $3999 and sacrificeslittle. With a 133-MHz
Pentium, 16 MB of RAM,and 1 MB of video memory,the
WinBook FX does admirably in our performance benchmarks.
The 6.8-pound laptop hasan 11.3-inchSVGA display, Sound
BlasterPro-compatible sound, a 1.3-GBhard drive,and a
lithium-ion battery that lasts 2hoursand38minutesinour
Thumper II run-down test.

Technology

Sub-S4000 notebooks only

PRICE TECHNOLOGY IMPLEMENTATION PERFORMANCE FEATURES

WinBook FX $3999 • ••• • •*• *• + •*• • ••*

Nimantics Quanta 6x 133 $3999 • ••* • ** • •*• *•••

Tl Extensa 570 CDT $2999 • ••• • ••* • *• *•*•

Dell Latitude LMP-133ST $2999 • ••• • •*• • • *•••

AMS Tech TravelPro 1900 $3695 • ••• • ••• • *• • •••

• •••• Outstanding **** Very Good ••• Good ** Fair • Poor

USABILITY BATTERY OVERALLRATING

••••* ••• ••••

••• ••• •••

• ••• •• •••

•••• ••••• •••

• ••• ••• •••
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Ultracool Design

f you find most notebook designs bor-
ingly similar, check out Digital Equip

ment's HiNote Ultra II. Its sleek, angled
chassis should turn the head of any indi
vidualist. The HiNote Ultra II has a lithi

um-ion battery that clips onto the rear
and two attachable base modules: One

is a thin wedge with a floppy drive,
whilethe larger multimediabaseprovides
speakers and a CD-ROMdrive. Do you
think Compaq found inspiration here for
its new Armada 4100?

Making Your Point

Users can often choose from many dif
ferent peripherals when buying a

notebook, but the pointing device usu
ally isn't one of them. The WinBook FX
comes standard with a pointing stick
between the G, H, and B keys. For an
extra $80, however, you can opt for a
dual-button touchpad.

Up Against the Wall

NEC's Bug Barrier

NEC's Versa 6030H has two hot-

loaded McAfee antivirus software

packages—VirusScan and WebScan—
that guard the system from known viruses
and provide virus protection for the most
popular Internet services, Webbrowsers,
and e-mail.

ae-ifS

Hooking a 17-inch monitor to a notebook is a cost-effective
way to make a presentation to a small group of people sitting

around a table. Forlargergroups, however,you need projection.You
can buy an LCD panel that sits on an overhead projector or a self-
contained projection unit. In either case, your notebook drives the
display. WedgeTechnology's ShowBiz 5000P ($4799) provides
another option.

The ShowBiz 5000P is a Pentium notebook with an LCDthat con

verts into an overhead projection panel. Like a few projection note
booksbeforeit (see"PresentationQuality," September1995 BYTE),
the ShowBiz5000P lets you make large-room presentations at any
office with an overhead projector. While the ShowBiz5000P is best
forsoftware demonstrations, Wedge alsooffers optional MPEG play
back and TV cards, so you can project videos 6 feet high on a screen.

Wefound the LCD projection panel easy to set up.After remov
inga protective back panel from behind the ShowBiz5000P's 10.4-
inch active-matrix display,you place the LCD panel on an overhead
projector. Asupport tray for the notebook itself attaches to the pro
jector. Thedisplaysupports 800- by600-pixel resolutions at 65,536
colors. The unit comes with a cooling fan that connects to the LCD
panel to dissipate the heat from the projector's lamp.

Though the projected images are not as bright as on some desk
top projectors(see"Road-Show Romance" on page 55),wefound
the images to be clear and well defined when shown in a fairlydark
room. It takes some adjustment of the LCD projection panel to elim
inate ambient lightfromthe overheadprojector, but that shouldnot

be a problem afteryou get used to setting it up.
The notebook sits directly in the path of the overhead projector,

so Wedge supplies an infrared-attached remote-control device so
the presentercan control the PC. MindPath's Presentation F/Xsoft
ware lets you movethe mouse around the displayand zoom in on
different areas of the screen. -John McDonough
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Dolch Computer Systems builds portable computers for indus

trial and military applications that must withstand the rigors of

rough treatment and harsh environments— demanding massive

expansion capability and the performance of a high-enddesktop.

Grit, Grime and Water Proof

Dolch builds the world's toughest portables for sophisticated

military and industrial users.

• Testedto Military and NEMAStandards — Shock to 50Gs
Q CompletelySealedSystems — NotePAC™ Runs in the Rain
• Add-in Protection — Unique Card Retention System

Massive Expansion

The PAC™, L-PAC™

(Light-PAC) and NotePAC

families offera widevariety

of slot and drive specifica

tions. Systems can be tai

lored to precisely match the

application requirements.

• From 1 to 7 Expansion Slots — ISA, EISA, PCI and PCMCIA
• Up to 4 Drive Bays— Tape, CD-ROM, Removable, etc.
• ConfigurableSystemPower— 100watts to 350 watts

Unrivaled Performance

Dolch PACportables are available with a broad range of perfor

mance options — meeting or exceeding all the best of desktops.

• CPU Options — 486 up to Dual Pentium at 150MHz
• Displays — 16.7Million Colors or Daylight Readable Mono
• Active Matrix TFT Screens— Up to 12.1-inches
• Resolution — 640 x 480, 800 x 600 and 1024 x 768

• Graphics Performance — In Excess of 115 WinMarks™
• Drives— EIDEor High-speed PCI SCSI — Up to 9 GB
• Memory— High SpeedCacheand EDO DRAM

Dolch Computer Systems

3178 Laurelview Ct.

Fremont, CA 94538 USA

Tel. 510.661.2220 ; Fax 510.490.2360

Web Site — http://www.dolch.com

CALL TODAY: 1 .ttOO.995.75aO.

Circle 137 on Inquiry Card.



Ir you mink rile trangrer is all we do,
you need some time away rrom the omce.

To appreciate now much more LapLink®

lorWindows 95 lias to oner, ail you nave

to do is nit the road.

Wherever you go-across tnenail, across

town oracross tne country-it you've got LapLink,

you nave everything you need to access anything

you want onyour deshtop or your network.

With this single piece or software, you

can read and send e-mail, run databases and

custom applications, synchronize data and, yes,

even transler riles.

Since there's no need to change apps to

do all these things, there's no need tohang up

and redial. And since LapLink works the same

way over modems, IPX and TCP/IP networks,

serial cables, parallel cables, wireless, even the

Internet, there's no need to laboriously reconfigure.

And there's no need to worry about

compatibility. Our 16-bit version is built right

into LapLirrk lorWindows 95, so connecting

toWindows 3.1 systems is no problem at all.

By now, you probably can't wait to get your

hands on the latest LapLink. So you'll be glad to

know that upgrading-rrom an earlier LapLink,

or rrom another product altogether-is ridiculously

inexpensive. Call 800-224-7704. Better yet, see

your reseller. It'll give you an excuse to get away

rrom the omce.

TOHLNG
SOFTWARE

to Your Office

LAPLINK
for Windows"1 95

©1996 Traveling Software, Inc. LapLink is a registered trademark of Traveling Software. kttp://www.travsoft.i
Circle 160 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 161).



ICKKKER
• e picked the best portable

Pentiums by running low-
level and application bench
marks under Windows 95, as

wellasbattery testsunder real-world con
ditions. We also weighted important
notebook features and how easy a system
is to set up and use.

Performance
For the Windows 95 application bench
marks, we ran scripts with 32-bit versions
of Microsoft Word (7.0) and Excel (7.0)
plus a 16-bit version of FoxPro (2.6).
NSTL's low-level InterMark Multimedia

PCtests exercise specific components of
the notebook: CPU,hard drive, CD-ROM
drive, and sound (percentage of CPU uti
lization). InterMark video benchmarks
test how well a system can produce mul
tipleWindowsdraws,bit-mapped images,
and displayscreensgenerated byapplica
tions like PowerPoint and CorelDraw.

AMD Inside

Battery Life
We measured battery life with our
Thumper II battery run-down tester.
Thumper II emulates a typical word
processing session. It uses robotic arms
and an optical screen sensor to detect and
control each system's power manage
ment function. Before testing, we com
pletelydrained and rechargedeach note
book's battery twice, according to the
vendors' instructions. People use their
notebooks in different ways, so you will
probably get different battery life with a
given portable.

Features/Usability
We reward features that differentiate the

notebooks. For instance, AMS, Com
paq, Dell, Digital Equipment, Hewlett-
Packard, IBM, Impulse, NEC,and Toshiba
back their systemswith impressivethree-
year warranties, as opposed to one-year
warranties with the other vendors. We

asked the vendors to fillout a lengthy fea
tures questionnaire, and we verified the
features in the labs. For usability, techni
cians worked extensively with each note
book to assess the qualityof the keyboard,
status indicators, and pointing device.We
also evaluated the user's manuals and

checked how easy it was to install mod
ular components and upgrade the sys
tems with memory.

Evaluations in this reportrepresent the
judgmentofBYTE editors, basedon tests
conductedbyNSTL, Inc.,asdocumented
inarecent issueof itsmonthlyPC Digest.
To purchase a copy of the full report,
contact NSTL at 625 Ridge Pike, Con-
shohocken, PA19428; (610) 941-9600;
fax (610)941 -9950; on theInternet, edi-
tors@nstl.com. Fora subscription, call
(800) 257-9402. BYTEMagazine and
NSTL are both operating units of the
McGraw-HillCompanies, Inc.

Not every road warrior can afford to fork over $3000 or more
for a Pentium-powered multimedia notebook. Fortunately,

Canon Computer Systems' Innova Book360CD provides Pentium
performance without the Pentium price. It's a full-fledged multi
media notebook with a priceof only $2599, but it uses the Pen-

tium-compatible 133-MHz 5x86 processor from AMD.
TheInnovaBook 360CDdoesn't compare favorablywith Pentium

systems when tested with NSTL's InterMark test of low-level func
tions. In particular, it was dead last in memory performance.
However, these factors don't appear to matter with Windowsappli
cation performance. With our application tests, the Canon portable
outshoneall other test systems.

What's the price trade-off then, if not performance? Forone
thing, Canon cut costs on components by using a 10.4-inch dual-
scan VGA display instead of an active-matrix screen and a nickel-
metal-hydride(NiMH) battery instead ofa longer-lastinglithium-
ion battery. The battery lasted 2 hours and 18 minutes in our bat
tery run-down tests, while lithium-ion-equipped models averaged
2:48.

The 6.7-pound (with battery)Canon notebookis lightfor a mul
timedia notebook, and it has a modular design with a four-speed
CD-ROM drive on the right side that you can swap with a floppy
drive.The laptop has an IrDA infrared port in the back,and a Type
III PCCardslot and an external monitor port on the left side. It has
a 32-bit VL-Busarchitecture and 1 MBof video memory to boost
its graphics performance.

Theunit is readyto hit the road right out of the box with appli
cations such as Sidekick for Windows 95 and FaxWorks 3.0. It also

has on-line user documents for each of the bundled applications,
so you don't have to drag manuals with you on business trips. Canon
backs the Innova Book360CD with a one-year warranty for parts
and labor. -Eds.

Innova Book

360CD

$2599

Canon Computer

Systems, Inc.

Costa Mesa, CA

(800)848-4123

http://www.ccsi

Circle 1064
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PENTIUM PO RTAB LE FEATURES
VENDOR/MODEL NAME

Base price(MSRPI
Priceas tested (MSRP)
Overall value

Performance score

Features score

Usability
Battery life (hr:min) as tested

Altura

Computer
Systems
Bolt2-133

AMSTech

TravelPro

1900

Austin

Computer
Systems
Austin

Edge CD

Canon

Computer
Systems, Inc
Innova Book

360CD

ChemUSA

Corp.
Chem Book

5580

Compaq
Computer
Corp.
Compaq
LTE 5300

$2995 $3175 $3160 $2599 $2615 $5999
$3595 $3695 $4304 $2599 $3575 $6398
7.46 787 7.4 7.74 7.50 8.06

7.5 8.7 8.2 6.1 7.4 8.7

6.9 8.1 8.1 7.5 7.5 8.8

1:7 2:3 2:8 2:3 1:9 2:2

Dell Digital
Computer Equipment
Corp. Corp.
Latitude Digital HiNote
LMP-133ST Ultra IICTS 5120

7.65

7.6

7.7

8.1

2:7

PROCESSOR

CPUmanufacturer, model,and speed (MHz)

Voltage

Intel Pentium 133 Intel Pentium 133 Intel Pentium 133

3.3 2.9 3.1

AMQAm5x86133 Intel Pentium 166 Intel Pentium 133

3.3 3.3 3.3

Intel LM Pentium 133 Intel 5P54CSLM 120

3.3 2.9

SYSTEM RAM

RAM as tested/max. 32-bitRAM (MB)/speed (ns)
Memory architecture
Max. secondary cacheRAM (KB)/speed (ns)

SYSTEM BIOS

Manufacturer

VIDEO

Video-processor chipmanufacturer andmodel

8/32/70 8/64/60 8/40/60 8/32/70 16/64/60 16/80/60 8/40/70 8/40/70

EDO EDO EDO Fast-paged EDO Fast-paged Fast-paged Paged and interleaved
1000/40 256/15 256/15 256/70 256/15 256/12 256/8 256/8

Chips&Technologies NeoMagic2070
65548

SystemSoft

CirrusLogicGD7543 Chips&Technologies Chips&Technologies OptiViper
65540

10.4

Dual-scan

800x600/256

INP/32

INP

65550

12.1

Active-matrix

800x600/16,000
2/32

EDO

SystemSoft/Digital

Diagonal screensize(inches) 12.1

Display technology Active-matrix

Max. display resolution (pixels)/tolal colors 800x600/65,536

Video memory as tested(MB)/bus width(bits) 1/64

Videomemory type DRAM

Local-busvideotype PCI

Max. ext. noninterlaced resolution/
totalcolorsorgrays

1280x1024/16

12.1 11.3

Active-matrix Active-matrix

800x600/65,536 800x600/65,536
1.5/128 2/32

VRAM DRAM

PCI PCI VESA VL-Bus PCI

1280x1024/256 1024x768/256 1024x768/256 1024x768/256

12.1

Active-matrix

800x600/65,536
1/32

EDO

PCI

1024x768/256

NeoMagic 2070

12.1

Active-matrix

800x600/65,536
1/128

DRAM

Chips&Technologies
65548A

10,4

Active-matrix

800x600/65,536

1/32

EDO VRAM

PCI VESA VL-Bus

1024x768/256 1024x768/256

PORTABILITY

Height xwidth xdepth(inches) xweight (lbs.)

Batterytechnology
Supportsmultiple batterypacks
Supportshotswapping

2x11.89.1x9.5

Lithium-ion Lithium-ion

1.9x11.5x8.9x8.4 2,2x11.7x9.9

NiMH NiMH

•

2.07x12.2x9x7.4 1.94x8.9x

x6.8

11.75 1.2x8.5x11

NiMH Lithium-ion Lithium-ion

• • •

• • •

MASSSTORAGE
Hard drive manufacturer and/or model Toshiba

MK-1301MAV
Toshiba
HDMK-2720F

ToshibaMK-2700PC Toshiba

MK-1924FCV
IBMDPRA-21215 Compaq IBM IBMDS0A-21080

Harddriveinterfacetype PCI PCI IDE

128

EIDE IDE EIDE EIDE

Hard drivecontroller cache (KB) N/A 256 128 64 128-KBbufferondrive N/A 96

Max. harddrive capacity (MB)/access time(ms) 2170/10 2100/12 2000/12 810/13 2000/12 1350/13 810/13 1080/13

Removable hard drive • • • • • • • •

I/O PORTS (BUILT IN)
UARTtype 16550 16550

Enhanced,extended,
selectable

16550 16550 16550 16550 16550 16550

Centronicsparallel-port type Enhanced, extended,
selectable

Enhanced, extended,
selectable

Enhanced, extended,
selectable

Enhanced, extended,
selectable

Enhanced Extended, enhanced,
selectable

Enhanced, extended,
selectable

IrDA-compliant infrared data-exchangeport • • • • • • • •

Pointing device Touchpad Touchpad Touchpad Touchpad Touchpad Pointingstick Touchpad Trackball

PC Cardslotsconnectedconcurrently 2Typell/1Typelll 2Typell/1Typelll 1Type II/1 Type III 2Typell/!Typelll 1Type 11/1 Typelll 2 Type11/1 Typelll 2 Type11/1 Typelll 2 TypeII/1 Typelll

SOUND

Soundchipset Opti930 ESS 1688 Creative Labs
CT2505(Vibral6)

INP ESS 1688 ESS 1688 ESS 1688 ESS 1688

Built-in microphone • • • • • • •

H/Wspeakervolume control V •

Included/included

• • Optional
Optional/optional

•

MPEG hardware and software Optional/optional /included N/A/N/A N/A/included N/A/included

CD-ROM audio out • • • • • • •

POWER SUPPLY

Supports220/240 ACvoltage
Auto-switching/auto-detecting
Internal ACadapter/batterycharger

EXPANSION

Expansion chassis/price,ifoptional

Docking station/price, ifoptional
NumberofISA/PCI expansion slots
Numberoffull-height S'/finch/
half-height 5!vinchdrivebays

WARRANTY

Length (years)/coverage
Phone

Toll-free phone
On-iine address

Inquiry number

= BYTE Best •=yes;
N/A = not a

124 BYTE OCTOBER 1996

• •

•/$395 •/$250 •/$350or$800 •/$499
0/0 0/1 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0 0/0

0/0 1/0 0/0 0/0 1/1 0/0 o/o 0/0

1/RL,R 3/P,L,R
(818)814-0782

1/P.L.RR 1/P,LF,R 1/P.L.R 3/P,L,F,R 3/RL.R 3/RL,F,R

Canon dealer
(610)785-8080 Call local

Compaqdealer
(512)338-4400 (303)872-8933

N/A (800)886-2671 (800)752-1577 (800)848-4123 (800)866-2436 (800)345-1518 (800)613-3355 (800)344-4825
N/A http://www

•amstech.com
http://www
.austindirect.com

http://www
.ccsi.canon.com

chemusa@ix
.netcom.com

http://www.
compaq.com

http://www.dell.com http://www.pc
.digital.com

1061 1062 1063 1064 1065 1066 1067 1068

INP = informationnot provided byvendor Warranty: P = parts; L= labor;
F= freight to repair center; R= return to customer.



Gateway Hewlett- IBM Impulse Micro- NEC 1best | Nimantics Sceptre Texas

2000 Packard Corp. Computer International, Technologies Inc Technologies, Instruments,

Solo Co. ThinkPad Corp. Inc. Inc. Quanta Inc Inc

S5-133 HPOmniBook 760ED Impulse Mint 5200 NEC Versa 6x133 Soundx Series Extensa

5500 CTS Duonote 6030H 4000 570 CDT

Toshiba WinBook

America Corp.
Information WinBook

Systems, Inc F)
Tecra 500CDT

7.61

7.3

8.0

6120

6120

$6999

7.60

7.0

8.26

8.5

$2000
$3600
7.16

7.7

7.9

6.9

0:7

$5799

$5799

$2999
$3999
7.94

8.6

8.4

6.9

2:6

$5679
7.46

7.2

8.0

8.1

2:5

$2999

$2999
7.93

7.6

7.9

$3999

$3999
8.42

8.4

8.3

9.4

2:6

Intel Pentium 133 Intel Pentium 133 Intel Pentium 133 Intel Mobile
Pentium 133

Intel Pentium 1'

2.9 2.9 3 2.9 3.3

40/40/60 or 70 16/64/70 16/80/70 16/48/60 8/32/60

Synchronous DRAM Fast-paged EDO DRAM EDO EDO

256/9 256/15 256/8 32/8 256/60

Intel Pentium 133 Intel Pentium 133 Intel Pentium 133 Intel P54C100

2.9 3.3 2.9 2.9

16/40/60

DRAM

256/60

16/40/70

EDO

256/60

8/40/70

Fast-pagei
256/15

Intel P54CLSM120 Intel Pentium 133

2.9 3.1

16/144/60 16/40/70

Paged
256/8 256/8

SystemSoft SystemSoft SystemSoft SystemSoft

Chips&Technologies
65548

11.3

Active-matrix

800x600/256

1/16

SynchronousDRAM

Chips&Technologies TridentCyber9385 Chips&Technologies CirrusLogic
65548 65548 GD7543

11.3 12.1

Active-matrix Active-matrix

65548

12.1

Active-matrix

800x600/65,536

1/32

EDO

Chips&Technologies Chips&Technologies NeoMagic2070
65550 65548 and 2096

12,1 12.1 12.1

Active-matrix Active-matrix Active-matrix

800x600/65.536 800x600/65,536 800x600/256
2/64 1/32 1/64

Burst-mode EDO VRAM EDO DRAM

CirrusLogic
GD7543

10.4

Active-matrix

Chips&Technologies CirrusLogic
65550

12.1

Active-matrix

GD7543

11.3

Active-matrix

VL-Bus PCI

1024x768/256 1024x768/256

12.1

Active-matrix

800x600/256

2/64

VRAM

PCI

1280x1024/256

800x600/65,536 800x600/65,536
1/21

VRAM

PCI

1024x768/256

2/32

DRAM

PCI

1024x768/256

PCI

1024x

PCI PCI

5.536 1024x768/65,536 1024x768/256

800x600/16,000 800x600/16,000 800x600/65,536
1/32

DRAM

PCI

1024x768/256

2/32

EDODRAM-
burst mode

PCI

1280x1024/256

1/32

DRAM

PCI

1024x768/256

2x11.8x8.8x6.7 11.6x8.9x1.93x7 11.7x8.3x2.14 1.5x8.5x11x6.5 2.1x11.!

X7.38

Lhhium-ion Lithium-ion Lithium-ion Lithium-ion NiMH

• • •

• • • t/ (suspendmode) */

2.1x11.7x

x9.5

9.5 2x11.9x7.6x7.5 1.94x11.7x8.9x6.8 2.2x9x11.6x8.9 2.28x11.77x9.25 2.15x11.3x8.98
x8.2

Lithium-ion Lithium-ion NiMH Lithium-ion Lithium-ion

• • • • •

Warm-swappable • • •

EIDE

64

2000/12

•

16550

Enhanced

2Type11/1 TypeIII

IBMDPRA-21215

IDE

INP

2000/13

•

16550

Enhanced

2 Type11/1 TypeII

IDE

256

1200/12

•

16550

Enhanced

Pointing stick

2Type11/1 TypeII

Fujitsu MK-2714T Toshiba
MK-2101MAN

IDE

128

1088/12

•

EIDE

32

IBM Toshiba
MK-2720FC

IDE

Included in Intel's 128
Mob:teTriton chipset
1440/13 2100/30

IBMDSOA-21080 Hitachi DK-212A-81 Toshiba
MK-1301MAV MK-2720FC

PCI EIDE IDE EIDE PCI EIDE

45 INP 16

1080/13

•

1200/16 2500/13 1300/13

16550 16550

Enhanced,extended, Enhanced,extended, Enhanced
selectable

Touchpad

16550 16550

Enhanced, extended, Enhanced
selectable

• •

Touchpad Touchpad

16550 16550

Selectable INP Enhanced, extended,
selectable

• •

Touchpad Pointing stick Pointing stickor
touchpad

2Typell/1Typelll 2 Type11/1 Typelll 2 Type11/1 Typelll

selectable

•

Touchpad

2Type 11/1 Typelll 2Type 11/1 Typelll 2Tyoe 11/1 Typelll 2Type 11/2 Type III 2Type 11/1 Type II

ESS 1688 CrystalCS 33242 INP ESS 1688 ESS 1688 Sound Blaster 16 ESS 1688 ESS 1688 ESS 1688 Crystal Creative Labs

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • • • •

• •

Included/included

•

/optional
• V • • • •

• • • • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • V • • • •

• •

•/$150

0/0

0/0

•/$699
0/0

0/0

1/P,L,R 3/RL.R
(605)232-2000 CalllocalHewlett-

Packard dealer

(800)846-2000 (800)443-1254
http://www.gw2k.com http://www.hp.com

1069 1070

•/$499
0/0

0/0

•/$200

•/included

0/0 0/0

0/0 1/0

•/S899

0/2

1/2

•/$249
0/0

•/$699
0/2

•/$138

1/2

1/0

NoteDock Enhanced
PortReplicator/$599
•/$949
INP/3 0/0

0/1 0/0

3/RL,F,R 3/P,L,F,R
(905) 858-3000

1/P,L,R
(713)495-9096

3/RL.FR
(508) 264-8000

1/P,L,R 1/RL,R 1/P,L,F,R 3/P.L
(914)766-1900 (714)673-4030

(800)886-2671

(818)369-3698 Call local Texas
Instruments dealer

(714)583-3000

(800) 772-2227 (800) 668-1111 (800) 967-5667 (800)388-8888 (800) 788-2878 (800) 848-3927 (800)457-7777

http://www.pc
.ibm.com

http://www
.impulse.ca

http://www
.pcmint.com

httpV/w ••
.nec.com

http://www
.nimantics.com

http://www
.sceptretech.com

http://www.ti.com http://computers
.toshiba.com

1071 1072 1073 1074 1075 1076 1077 1078

1/RL.R
N/A

(800)468-2162

N/A
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Running on NT

ithout any fanfare, Microsoft
has released the long-awaited
upgrade to itshigh-end work-

Istationandserver OS prod
ucts: Windows NT 4.0 Workstation and

Server. In contrast to the pop-rock launch
for the consumer-oriented Windows 95,
Microsoft is aiming NT 4.0 squarely at
business users. And with an impressive
listof features and performance improve
ments, NT appears to hit its target.

NT 4.0 seems to promise something
for everyone. ForWindows 3.x users who
want more reason to upgrade than just
the pretty face of Win 95, NT4.0adds an
alluring combination of stability and se
curity. Users get a performance boost, a
wide range of new and better features,
and enhanced Internet connectivity.

The sweeping changes made to NT4.0
touch nearly every service and aspect of
the OS.It's easy to see signs of upgrades
in the interface, management tools, In
ternet and networking capabilities, pro
gramming interfaces, and performance.

Performance
We've had beta versions of the new NT

in the BYTE lab for a while. However, it
wasn't until Microsoft handed us the fi

nal release code—barely in time to make
this issue—and we did some real-world

testing with the actual OSthat we could
determine how well NT's performance
matches its promotion.

The features table and performance
charts on pages 128and 129 summarize
our findings.Exceptwhere noted, perfor
mance results are forNT4.0 Workstation.

Wefocused more heavilyon Workstation
because, to users of Windows 3.x, the tar
get audience for the upgrade, it's unfa
miliar. In contrast, those users interest
ed in NTServer are likelyalready familiar

126 BYTE OCTOBER 1996

with NT's capabilities from their experi
ence with version 3.51.

We configured three mainstream sys
tems for testing: a Gateway Pentium-133
with 64 MB of RAM, a Gateway Pentium
Pro-150 with 64 MB, and a Cyrix 6x86-
P200 with 32 MB. The hard disks in the

Gateway systems were connected to the
system boards' IDEinterface. The Cyrix
system used an Adaptec AHA-2940 SCSI
adapter and a SCSI hard drive.

Each system was equipped with a PCI-
based Matrox Millennium video adapter
configured for 1024- by 768-pixel reso-

A new (Windows 95) interface,
Internet support, and distributed object

technology make NT4.0 worth
buying, despite the installation hassles

caused by its numerous hardware
and software incompatibilities.

lution with 256 colors. Matrox supplied
video drivers for Win 95and NT 3.51, and
we used the Microsoft video driver that

comes with NT 4.0.

To evaluate performance, we used the
newSYSmark/32 1.0 benchmark for Win

95 and NT platforms. This test measures
performance in six categories byexecut
ing scripts that run eight real-world ap
plications: Adobe PageMaker 6.0,Corel
Draw 6.0, Lotus Freelance 96, Lotus
WordPro 96, Microsoft Excel 7.0, Pow
erPoint 7.0, Word 7.0, and Paradox 7.0.

The results of this first round of tests

(see the benchmark charts on page 128)
show a clear trend: NT Workstation 4.0

outperforms both NT 3.51 and Win 95.

Software

7sMicrosoft's Windows NT
4.0 the answer to our OS

prayers or just a set of
incremental improvements?
By Robert L. Hummel

On the Cyrix system, however, we dis
covered that a change made to the NT
code just before final release produced
some surprising results (see the text box
"NT 4.0 Bogs Down on Cyrix 6x86" on
page 128 for more information).

On the Pentium system, NT4.0 bested
Win 95 in all categories, delivering an av
erage 12 percent performance increase.
NT 4.0 showed a stunning improvement
of 49 percent in the graphics test and 33
percent in desktop publishing. Micro
soft's decision to move the display and
print drivers into the kernel (seethe Tech
Focus on page 130) and its attention to
optimization have clearly paid off.

The improvement over NT 3.51 aver
aged 30 percent. We attribute this seem
ingly high score to a 45 percent increase
in word processing scores and a 40 per
cent increase in spreadsheet scores, re
sultsthat aredue to the poor performance
of 3.51, which fell below that of Win 95
in those categories.

The performance differential between
NT 4.0 and Win 95 is much more dramat

ic on the Pentium Pro system. The Penti
um Pro's CPUcore isoptimized for 32-bit
operation at the expense of 16-bitinstruc
tions, so it naturally favors NT over Win
95, which is still built around 16-bit DOS
code. Improvements in the graphics ar
chitecturealsocontributed to the 68per
cent increase in the graphics benchmark.

Again,NT3.51's lackluster word pro
cessingand spreadsheet performance are
obvious, allowing Win 95to turn in bet
ter scores, even on the Pentium Pro. In
the same tests, NT4.0 shows increases of
40 percent and 29 percent, respectively.
Increasesin the other graphics-based tests
range from 12percent to 22percent.

Windows NT Server 4.0 is also faster
than NT3.51 Server. We comparedold
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Upgradingto NT 4.0 from other versionsof Windowscan be a low-cost, easyjob or an

expensive nightmare requiring youto replace much of your hardware and software.

and new Server versions of NT using a
SQL serverbenchmarkdevelopedbyNSTL
(see"Powerhouse Pentium Pro Servers,"
September BYTE, for test details). Run
ningMicrosoft SQL Server 6.5 underboth
versions of NT Server on a four-proces
sor, 200-MHz ALR Revolution Quad6, we
noteda5percentoverallperformancein
crease under NT 4.0 Server when testing
withup to 16users. The testisCPU- and

memory-intensive and doesn't measure
I/O performance.

Interface and Management
Surely the most prominent change to
NT 4.0 is the addition of the Win 95 user

interface. Present are the familiar Start

button, Taskbar, Shortcuts, Network
Neighborhood, and My Computer. Also
included isWindows NTExplorer, which

provides a hierarchical view of each drive
and folder, including network drives.

Desktop management should get eas
ier for systemadministrators aswell.NT's
UserProfilesand SystemPoliciesprovide
a convenient means to control access to

network and desktop resources. System
policies help administrators to standard
ize desktop configurations and enforce
behavior. And you can store roaming us-
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ers' profiles on an NT server so that us
ers always receive the same desktop, re
gardless of their location.

Internet Operability
If Internet immersion is the name of the

game,then Microsoftisplayingfor keeps.
NT 4.0 includes Internet Explorer (IE)
2.0, Microsoft's Web browser. (Unfor
tunately, Microsoft released a much-
improved version, IE3.0, shortly afterNT
4.0shipped—too late to make it onto the
NT 4.0 CD-ROM.) IE supports existing
Hypertext Markup Language (HTML)
standards, such as tables, while also incor
porating extensions for in-line sound and
video, background Secure Sockets Layer
(SSL) support, and support for Internet
shopping applications.

On NT Server, Internet Information
Server (IIS) has been upgraded to version
2.0.Features include easier setup, admin
istration from a Web browser, and sup
port for Systems Management Server
(SMS) as well as SNMP administration
tools. Microsoft claims that IIS 2.0 is 40

percent faster than the previous version.
Peer Web Services (PWS), a subset of

IIS Workstation, enables any user to pub
lish personal Web pages over a corporate
intranet. PWS also offers a platform on
which to develop and test Web applica
tions. While much more modest than IIS

in resource requirements, PWS provides
all ISAPI extensions and filters and is inte

grated into the NT security model.

Networking Enhancements
NT Workstation now has an improved
version of Client Services for NetWare

that supports NetWare Directory Service
(NDS).This enables NT users to log in
to NetWare 4.x servers running NDS and
access files and print resources. It's inte
grated into NT and offers NDSauthenti
cation, browsing and print capability, and
full support for NetWare log-in scripts,
property pages, and NDSpasswords.

The Point-to-Point Tunneling Proto
col (PPTP) isan open standard that allows
you to use the Internet, or other public
carriers, to provide secure connectivity
between remote clients and public net
works. It also provides the basis for Mi
crosoft's Virtual Private Network (VPN)
technology.

Using PPTP, remote users can dial into
a local Internet provider and tunnel into
their corporate network, seeing the same
security and featutes found on their pri-
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NT 4.0 Bogs Down on Cyrix 6x86
In testing the final-release candidate of NT Workstation 4.0, BYTE discov
ered a performance discrepancy when runningthe software on a Cyrix 6x86-

based PC. While running the BAPCo SYSmark/32 suite of 32-bit Windows

applications, we noticed a slowdown of 31 percent in the final version of NT
4.0 that was released to manufacturing, compared to the previous release
candidate. In both cases, BYTEtested NT on the same PC, which uses the
Cyrix6x86-P200+ running at 150 MHz (see the charts above).

Intel-based PCs running the same NT beta software did not exhibit such a
performance decrease fromone NTbeta to the next.Additionally, NT4.0 run
ningon the same Pentiumsystem ran the SYSmark/32 applications suite an
average of 30 percent faster than NT3.51, and 12 percent faster than Win
dows95. Pentium ProsranNT 4.0 26 percentfasterthanNT3.51, and 28 per
cent fasterthanWin 95.TheCyrix 6x86,onthe otherhand,ranNT 4.0 16 per
cent slower than NT3.51, and 24 percent slower than Win 95.

Microsoft added code to NT to change the wayitrunsonCyrix-based PCs.
Phil Holden, a productmanagerin Microsoft's Desktop&BusinessSystems
Division, confirmed these changes were made to make NTmore stable on the
Cyrix platform. This maybe the source ofthe application'sperformanceslow
down. BYTE will have afull report next month. -DaveAndrews



vate network. From the user's perspec
tive, the physical connection path is irrel
evant; the VPN tunnel encapsulates all
data in IP packets. VPNsupports all the
major network protocols, including TCP/
IP, IPX/SPX, and NetBEUI.

The updated version of Dial-Up Net
working now provides channel aggre
gation, the ability to combine the band
width of all available dial-up lines to
achieve higher transfer speeds. For exam
ple, you can combine two PPP-compliant
ISDN Bchannels or two standard modem

lines to double the effective bandwidth.

You can also mix ISDN lines with standard

analog modem lines.
Two NT server services, Windows In

ternet Name Service (WINS)and Domain
Name System (DNS), have been com
bined to provide a form of dynamic DNS.
Users can enter fully qualified DNS do
main names, making it easier to connect
to system resources.

NT now supports the Windows Mes
saging Client, a universal e-mail inbox
that includes drivers for Internet and Mi

crosoft mail. Internet support includes
the abilityto exchangemailover any net
work with SMTP or Post Office Protocol

3 (POP3) services. Messaging Client in
cludes full MAPI 1.0 support, allowing
you to send, receive, organize, and store
e-mail and file-system objects.

Network OLE, which is now dubbed
Distributed Component Object Model
(DCOM), is a step closer to reality in this
release. DCOM,a system of software ob
jectsdesignedto be reusableand replace
able, in theory allows you to distribute
processes across multiple computers by
providing the object-based communi
cations infrastructure. NT 4.0 supports
DCOM by hiding the details of applica
tion pointers from both the application
and the object.

New APIs

NT 4.0 now supports several new or up
dated APIs. For example, a set of encryp
tion APIs lets developers create applica
tions that work securely over nonsecure
networks, such as the Internet.

For instance, Telephony API (TAPI) pro
videsaplatform for developing end-user
computer telephony and communica
tions applications. TAPI abstracts a wide
array of telephone hardware and services,
providing a standard programming in
terface. TAPI hides the actual details of a

phoneconnectionfroman applicationin
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F E A T U R E S

WIN 95 NT 4.0 NT 3.51

Minimum/recommended RAM 8/16 16/32 12/16

Typicaldisk space required (MB) 40 120 90

Minimumx86 processor 386 486 386

Runs on PowerPC-, Mips-, and
DEC Alpha AXP-based RISC systems
486 emulator for RISC machines

• •

•

•

N/A

Scalable: supports multiprocessor configurations • •

Automatic upgrade path to NT4.0 N/A •

Windows 95-style GUI • •

Windows Explorer file browser • •

Plug and Play dynamic configuration • (Can use
hardware orofiles)

Dynamic PC Card support •

Power management •

• •System policies to provide centralized
control over desktop configuration
DCOM support •

NTFS support • •

File compression VFAT NTFS NTFS

Peer-to-peer networking • • •

Peer Web Services •

Windows Internet Name Service •

Client-side NDS support • •

•PPTPsupport
Multilink PPP connections withchannel aggr
Multimedia APIsupport (DirectPlay, DirectD
DirectSound, Directlnput)

egation •

aw, • •

OpenGL 3-D graphics libraries • • •

Direct3D •

Telephony APIs • (version 1.4) t/ (versior 2.0)
Cryptography APIs
*/=yes; N/A = notapplicable.

•

the same way that a network relieves an
application from knowing the physical
location of a printer.

NT 4.0 now supports the multimedia
APIs introduced in Win 95. DirectDraw

provides a device-independent way to
accessdisplay-dependent features, such
as memory, bit block transfer, and col
or decompression. It also enables digital
videoplaybackbytakingadvantageofthe
various types of hardware support avail-

RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY * • •

IMPLEMENTATION • * • *

PERFORMANCE * * * •

able on video adapters, such as video
stretching.

Directlnput offersjoysticksupport and
control. The DirectPlay API provides sim
plified access to communications proto
cols and on-line services for games. The
DirectSound API provides direct control
of audio hardware and isdesigned to en
able 3-Daudio support in games. Undet
NT 4.0, however, DirectSound is emu
lated, ,md callsget translated to existing
Win32 API calls at run time.

Support for these multimedia APIs will

enable developers to create games and
other applicationsfor NTthat were pre
viouslylimited to Win95.In addition, the
Compact Disk File System (CDFS) has
been upgraded to support Auto-Run and
CD-XA, the format for video CDs that
contain MPEG movies.

Shortcomings
ThePlugandPlay(PnP) philosophy states
that your computer, add-in hardware,
and software should work together with
out user intervention to configure them
selvesand resolve any conflicts. It's a no
ble goal, but it's one that NT doesn't yet
reach in this telease.

Aspartial compensation, NTsupports
hardware profiles,allowingusersto select
from a listofknown configurations (e.g.,
docked and undocked configurationsfor
a notebook computer). Profile variables
might include video resolution, network
cards, and client services.

Other aspects of PnP can cause prob
lemswhen you're installingNT4.0.Inter-
rupt-request (IRQ)and I/O-addtess con
flicts betweenhardwarecomponents that
Win 95 resolved, for instance, often
stopped our NT installation in its tracks.
Whether or not you're usingPnPperiph-
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erals, make sure that you know the I/O-
address and IRQ requirements for your
hardware and have your jumper settings
or configuration software and driver
diskshandy before you begin installation.

Caching disk controllers can also be a
problem under NT because a reboot or
a power failure could occur before the
cache is flushed. Support for caching is
limited to the DPTor IBM SCSI adapters
for which drivers exist. However, you can
use other controllers in write-through
mode or with caching disabled.

It's reasonableto expect that someold
er, obsolete hardware won't be support
ed in a new OS release. However, NT 4.0

lacks support for wave-table sound on
current Sound Blaster PnP sound cards.

Support for the ATAPI CD-ROM inter
faces on these cards is also nonexistent.

Before you plunge into an upgrade, be
sure to check out the latest hardware

compatibility listatMicrosoft'sWeb site
(http://www.microsoft.com/hwdev).

In general, applications that attempt
to accesshardware directly won't work.
This includes software to control sound

cards, video cards, scanners, and so on.
In addition, NT doesn't support virtual
device drivers (VxDs), so a lot of multi
media applications, games, and mem
ory management utilities won't work.
Other applications may fail due to poor
programming practices; for instance,
theymayrefuse to install underNTinstead
ofcheckingwhether the required services
are available.

Users of Win 95 might be disappoint
ed that there is no automatic upgrade
path to NT4.0.Microsoft attributes this
to differences in registry architectures
between the two products and assigns
partial blame to applications that store
files in different places on the two sys
tems. Installing NT 4.0 on a Win 95 sys
tem requires that you install to a new
directory and then teinstall allyour appli-

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Windows NT 4.0
Workstation: $319; upgrade, $149.
Server: five-user license, $809; 10-user
license, $1129; upgrade from 3.x, $409
(for first 90 days).
Requires 486 (or higher), Alpha,
or other supported RISCchip
Microsoft Corp.
Redmond, WA
(206) 882-8080
fax: (206) 936-7329
http://www.microsoft.com
Circle 1081 on Inquiry Card.
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Getting to the Kernel: Is NT Still Safe?
To improve NT4.0's performance, Microsoft moved some ofthe OS's most critical pro
cesses closer to the unprotected code ofthe microprocessor. Now NT's Graphical Device

Interface (GDI)-which handles all writing to the screen-is in the NTExecutive; this gives
it Ring 0 status and potential accessto important system-data structures. Ring 0 isone of
the Intelprocessors' four protectionmodes, inwhich OSes typically runtrusted or perfor
mance-sensitive kernel-level processes,such as file management and keyboard input.

This move raised concern that NTwould be less stable and more likelyto crash. We seri

ously considered tryingto prove ordisprove the pointbytryingto "break"NT 4.0 withold
er videocards and drivers.Butwequicklyrealizedthat such tests wouldtake a lot of work
to prove what wealready know fromanalysis: NT 4.0's stabilitywill not besubstantially
affected by the Ring 0 change.

Thereal issueis-and always has been-unruly or buggydevicedrivers. Essentially, they
have always beenpart ofthe OS and havehad low-level controlofthe CPU. Bad oneswill
crash NT 4.0,just asthey've brought allitspredecessors to their knees. Microsoft istrying
to steer peopleaway from risky behavior bytellingthem to use onlyhardwarethat's on a
Microsoft-approved list.Aproduct'splacementon the listmeansthat Microsoft haswrit
ten and debugged its device driver.

Admittedly, thissmacks of a smugsolutionthat servesto placethe onuson userswhile
requiring them, insomecases, to buynewhardwarewhenthey upgradeto NT 4.0. But
again, the same was true with previous versions of NT. We thinkmost corporate buyers of
NT are not likely to stumbleblindly into hardwareconflicts, especially withtheir mission-
critical servers.

It's true that when NT'sGDI wasn't in the kernel's memory space, a crash theoreti

callywasmore likely to freeze onlythe screen, leaving backgroundprocesses intact. We
haven't heard of this ever happening, however. Besides, rebooting would be inevitable,
since at some point the user would need access to screen output.

Finally, some nervousness about the GDI move to the NT kernel derivesfrom a mis
understanding about what Ring 0 status means. It does not mean that a processhas carte
blancheto writeanywhereinmemory that it pleases. Rules exist,but poorlywritten or ma
licious drivers have always been able to ignore them. -Eds.

cations. For advice on the issuesand pro
cedures involved, check Microsoft's up
grade paper at http://www.microsoft
.com/ntworkstation/95tontw.htm. For
an overviewofthe upgrade process,along
with the possible paths and pitfalls, see
the figure "Upgrade: The Roads to NT
4.0" on page 127.

Windows' perennial lackof driver sup
port continues to plague this release of
NT (by comparison, Win 95 supports ap
proximately 1000more drivers than NT
does). Categories in which NT fallsshort
includevideo, audio, and PC Card subsys
tems. The Win32 Driver Model (WDM)
is being advanced to address this prob
lem byproviding a common set of I/Oser
vicesand binary-compatible device driv
ers for future versions of NT and 95.

Finally, if you have been running NT
on a 386-based system, Microsoft has a
message for you: It's timefor you to stop.
Performance considerations aside,NT4.0
is now coded to require a 486 or higher

processor to run on x86-based systems.
Within the limits of the NT architec

ture, Microsoft has done a good job of
supporting hardware peripherals. NT4.0
recognizes and configures itself auto
matically for a greater variety of hard
ware during installation than version 3.51
does. And Microsoft has provided new
NT 4.0-style drivers for a wide range of
printers and video systems.

There's no doubt thatNT4.0 has a slick

interface, powerful features, and raw per
formance. The more important question
is whether it will work with your hard
ware and software. You'll have to answer

those questions yourself, mainly through
trial and error. But all in all, NT 4.0's bet
ter performance and greater feature set
are adequate compensation for any up
grade troubles. El

Robert L.Hummelisa computerprogrammer,
consultant, and author. Youcan reach him at

rhummel@monad.net or at editors@bix.com.



Let Microway build your next Graphics Workstation,
Web Server or Personal Supercomputer using

The fastest motherboard
on the planet,,,
500 MHz, I Gigaflop

It's a Screamer
The Microway family of "Screamer" motherboards utilizes the fastest
processor to hit the workstation market in the last ten years! The DEC
Alpha 21164 notonly blows away allother CPUs, buthastheVLSI sup
port needed to build memory systems that take full advantage of its
numeric speed. Microway Alpha based products set a new standard in
price/performance forworkstations. The433/500 MHz Alpha is a clear
winner in both the numerics and integer processing arenas. With its
ability to issue four pipelined instructions per cycle, the 21164 hits
peakspeeds of 2000 MOPS. Common numeric operations, suchas dot
products, peak at a mind-boggling, on-chip throughput of 1 gigaflop!
This results in Unpack ratings that go from 150 to 600+ mflops (as
vector lengths increase) and scalar rates of 160 to 300 mflops. Systems
priced from $5995 for 300 MHz.

Memory, Cache, PCI . . .
The biggest challenge to running numeric intensive code on
CPUs clocked over 200 MHz is building a cache/memory
subsystem capable of keeping up with the CPU's numeric
units. The 21164's Harvard architecture starts with two

32 deep 64-bit register files, followed by two 8K pri
mary caches and and internal 96K cache. The

21164's external 128-bit data bus gets fed by 2
to 8 MB of Bcache built with 9ns SRAMS.

The 256-bit wide interleaved memory sub'
system that backs up the Bcache can

hold up to 512 MB of DRAM. The

coupe de grace is the Screamer's PCI
bus interface, which can accommo

date both 32- and 64-bit PCI add-in cards. The

Screamer is the biggest numeric winner Microway has intro
duced since we made it possible to run an 8087 in the IBM-PC in 1982!

A motherboard by itself does not a system make
Microway adds the operating systems and compilers you need
to put the 21164 to work. These include NT, Linux, DEC UNIX
and OpenVMS, which now run thousands
of applications including AutoCad, Excel
and Word. The Screamer and Microway's
NDP Fortran, C IC++ and Pascal compilers
are available to both OEMs and end users.

DEC, Alpha, OpenVMS and DEC UNIX TM Digital.
NT, Excel and Word TM Microsoft. AutoCad TM Auto Desk.
Screamer, NDP Foreran and Microway TM Microway.

NOPFortran-Alpha

Micro
Way

. I

And more . . .

Microway also designs DSP
cards based on the i860, personal
Supercomputers that run up to 24 i860's, Al
pha add-in cardsand 32-bit globallyoptimized,
RISC-scheduled compilers for the Alpha,
Pentium and i860; running on DOS, OS/2,
UNIX, Linux, NT, DEC UNIX and

OpenVMS. Whether you are an end user or an OEM, our
technical staffwill gladlyconfigure the correct solution. Since
1982, Microway has earned a solid reputation for designing
state-of-the-art products and following up with excellent tech
nical support.

Technology You Can Count OnMicroway
CorporateHeadquarters:Research Park, Box 79, Kingston, MA 02364 USA • TEL 508-746-7341 • FAX508-746-4678
http://www.microway.com • info@microway.com • France 33 146229988 • Germany 49 6997650000 • India 91 806637770
• Italy 39 24984655 • Italy 39 27490749 • Japan 81 6 459 3113 • Poland 48 22 487 172 • United Kingdom 44 1815415466
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Jon Udell

I VM SB!
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HheBYTE Site is, among other
things, a giant survey appli
cation. Each of its 6000 +

archive pages presents a link
to a feedback form. Or rather, as I ex
plained last October (http://www.byte
.com/art/9510/sec9/art1.htm), to a script
that generates a form that's customized
for each article. Recently, I began har
vesting this data to answer questions like
"How highly do site visitors rate State of
the Art articles?" and "How often do site

visitors say they read BYTE magazine?"
We've also run Web surveys to ask visi
tors about their experiences with ISDN,
assessment ofuninterruptible power sup
plies (UPSes), and OSpreferences.

Along the way, I've refined the tech
niques and tools I use to capture, store,
and analyzesurveydata. Ihope you'll find
them useful for surveys and other kinds
ofWeb-based datacollectionandanalysis.

The Form

I tend to bail out when confronted by a
sprawling multipart Web form, and I
assume you do, too. So I try to make my
own forms as concise as possible—ide
ally, just a single screen. The most effec
tive space-savingdevice isthe Hypertext
Markup Language (HTML) <sel ect>
tag. The drop-down lists that it creates
ask multiple-choice questions far more
compactly than arrays of radio buttons
or checkboxes can. Forms built with

drop-down lists render more quickly.
Browserstend to strugglewhen giventoo
many discrete form elements.

While Iprefer the drop-down list, two
circumstances militate against its use:
multiple selection and no sensibledefault.

http:// www.byte.com/
Web Project Conference

Web
Surveys

Helpful techniques
for Web-based data
collection and analysis.

One Form, Many Uses

0 The survey form is
read by a Perl script..

© ... that produces
two script outputs.

© 0s.plisa Peri script i
that logs survey
responses.

© Os.sql is a SQL script
that creates a database.

BENEFITS

• Record field namesinone place: the HTML form.

• Automatically generate the Perl CGI script that processes the form.

• Automatically generate the SQL scriptthat createsthe database.

• Reuse the script that loadsthe database.

%record=(

'name','John Smith',
,'jsmith@smith.com');

" © This Perl script reads
logged responses and
populates the database.

id e-mail
John Smith jsmith@reader.com

V^^
"*--»-__ _—--""^
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Web Project Web Surveys

The <s e1ect > tag does, of course, sup
port multiple selection.Yousimplyadd the
attribute multiple = "yes." However, a
multiselect drop-down list looks the same
as a single-select one. No visual cues tell
you that multiple selection is available or
that Ctrl-click is the way to operate it.
Explaining these things chews up screen
space. If the number of choices is not too
large, you may be better off with a self-
explanatory set of checkboxes.

Without a sensible default choice,
there's a similar trade-off between a drop
down list and checkboxes. A drop-down
list always returns a value; a checkbox set
may not. To differentiate a passive "no
reply" choice from a drop-down list's
active choices, you have to encode it
explicitlyasthe default choice.Youcan use
that item to document the drop-down
list (e.g.,"multiselectfrom below"). Still,
I'm never quite comfortable with the
semantic inconsistency of this approach.
Again, you need toweighthe compactness
of the drop-down listagainst the elegance
of a checkbox set.

To lay out your forms, you can use an
HTMLeditor, or you can just clone an
existing form and tweak it with a text
editor. I do the latter; HTMLwidgets are
really quite simple. To simplifylayout, I
enclose elements between a <pre> . . .
</ pr e>tag pair that specifies monospac-
ing and hard newlines. Within this pre-
formatted region, you can still use
<strong> (bold), <em> (italic), or even
Netscape <font size) tagsto clarifythe
organization of the form.

The Database
For surveys and other data-collection
applications, there'sno reasontowirethe
formdirectly to adatabase unless youneed
the information available in real time.

Dumping records intostructuredtext files
is a simple, low-overhead, and highly
effective solution. For example, the BYTE
on-line archive logs feedback as a set of
files, eachcontainingasingleASCII-delim
ited record. The concatenation of this set

of files forms a database import file.
When I began harvesting this data,

though, I ran into a fewlimitations. The
import recordsweren't self-descriptive—
that is, they didn't carry fieldnamesalong
with values. Lacking names, an import
tool must rely on an ordering of fields
defined elsewhere. Many import tools
allow aspecial firstrowoffield names. But
including such a row in each record
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World world wide

Web Database

Programming
for Windows
NT($39.95)

1 by Brian Jepson
| John Wiley andSons

com/compbooks/

ted tutorial for NT-

pers.

http://www.wMey.

AgreatPerl-orier

based Web develo

wouldn't solve another problem—poor
handling of multiline text data.

The surveysI run usuallyaskboth quan
titative questions ("How much did your
ISDN installation cost?") and qualitative
ones ("What was your ISDNexperience
like?"). No one tool isbest suited to analy
sisof these two verydifferent typesof data.
You want a relational database or statistics

packagefor the quantitativedataand a text
database (possibly a searchable HTML
archive) for the qualitative data. How can
you store information destined for either
or both of these repositories? I've settled
on a text representation of a Perl associa
tive array:

%record =

('namel',"vall",'name2',"val2");

Ifyou process the form data with a Perl
Common Gateway Interface (CGI) script
that uses cgi-lib (http://www.bio.cam
.ac.uk/cgi-lib/) or an equivalent library,
you're given an in-memory structure of
this type. Unfortunately,Perllacksa prim
itive function to ASCII-izesuch structures,
but it's not difficult:

foreach $f (keys %record) (

s/VVWVg;
print RECORD

.$f."\',\"".$in($f}."\",\n";]

Aslong asyou take care to convert dou
ble-quote to backslash-double-quote, as
shown here, this technique handles mul
tiline text fields nicely.

If the filehandle REC0RDmapsto the file
0001. REC, a subsequent Perl script can
parse and reconstitute the %reco rd array
with the single statement

do '0001.REC ;

What's the point ofallthis?It'snowtriv
ial to write Perl scripts that transform col-
lections of such files into a variety of

database import formars or directly to an
HTML textbase. For relational analysis,
sqlload.pl (http://www.byte.com/art
/download/sqlload.pl) produces a SQL
load file containing a bunch of INSERT
INTO statements. For textual analysis, I use
variants of another script that builds a sim
ple, navigable Web archive.

The Tool

Tools that marry Web forms to databases
tend to assume, reasonably enough, that
you're acquiring data directly into a data
base. They typically use templatized
HTMLforms containing triggers that read
or write database fields. For a survey, how
ever, it's convenient to separate data col
lection from database import—particu
larly when you're building both relational
and textual databases from a common data

set. Thus, there's no reason to use a tem
plate-oriented tool such asCold Fusion or
the Microsoft Internet Information Server

(IIS) Internet Database Connector (IDC).
What's more, I've found that these

products don't simplify database book
keepingto the degree I'd like.They assume
that you'll build both an HTMLtemplate
and acorresponding database schema. You
end up with two sets of field names that
you have to maintain in sync. It's not a
big deal, but life's short and I'm lazy,so I
wrote form2db.pl (http://www.byte.com
/art/download/form2db.pl) to generate
a database schema automatically from an
HTMLform. This Perl script relies on the
factthat browsers willquite happily ignore
user-defined HTML attributes. For exam

ple, browsers render the input text box
described by the following code:

<input type="text" name="emai1"

dbtype="char (50)">

which is the same as

<input type="text" name="emai1 ">

The dbtype attribute, which I simply

TOOLWATCH

gnu-win32
(free at: ftp://ftp.cygnus.com/pub/
gnu-win32/latest)
Cygnus Support

Mountain View, CA

http ://www.cygnus.com

The gnu tools and libraries-gcc, bash, grep,

bison, the lot-for NT(x86 and PowerPC).
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Using the Perl 5 ODBC Module

use NT::0DBC; $0 = new NT::0DBC("DSN=os") ;

@use_c!i = ('use_cl i_mac','use_cli_os2','use_cli_w95',
' use_d i_nt' , ' use_cl i_unix ' , ' use__c1 i_w3x ');
foreach $s (@use_di,@use_srv) (

if ($o->sql ("select $s, count(*) from $view group by $s") ! =

0)

1 die; );

print "\n"; &printData;( )

sub printData {
local ($data);

while ($o->fetchrow) {foreach $f ($o->field names) (

$data = $o->data($f); print $data . "\t"; ( print "\n"; 1 (

invented, means nothing to browsers.
However, when I write forms using this
attribute, they can double as database
schemata. Form2db.pl parses these en
hance forms and emits a SQL CREATE

statement. Do you have to abandon your
HTML editor if you go this route? Not if
it's a smart one that knows how to preserve
user-defined HTML. Adobe, for exam
ple, saysPageMill 2.0willdo this.

There's still more mileage to be gotten
out of form2db.pl. I've said that I store
each record initiallyas an ASCII-ized Perl
associativearray.That impliesa CGI script,
wired to the form, that writes the ASCII
file. It's a simple CGI script—so simple,
in fact, that form2db.pl can create it
automatically. When Iwrote the form for
our OS survey, for example, I pretended
that the script os.pl alreadyexisted:

<form action="os.pl">

When form2db.pl reads this form, it
makes the imaginary script real. The sin
gle occurrence of the name os in the form
tag drives several related processes. It
becomes the name of the table created by
form2db.pl's SQLCREATE output, the
name of the file containing that output,
and the name of the subdirectory in which
os.pl deposits records. The figure "One
Form, Many Uses" on page 133 summa
rizes these interactions.

The Analysis
In July's ToolWatch, I mentioned iodbc
(ftp://ftp.digex.net/pub/access/psii/iodbc
.zip), a command-line interface to the
Open DatabaseConnectivity(ODBC) sub
system on Windows 95 and NT. It's the
thinnest-imaginable ODBC wrapper, and
therein liesitsstrength. Toload the OS sur
vey data into a database, I used ODBC
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Administrator to create a new data source

called OS. (The driver was MSJet 3.0 and
the format was .mdb, but I could have used
any database supported by ODBC.) I then
issued one command to execute the SQL

CREAT Ecode written by form2db.pl:

iodbc -S OS < os.sql

and another to execute the SQL INSERT

INTO code written by sqlload.pl:

iodbc -S OS < os.lod

Then I launched iodbc in interactive mode

to begin exploring the data set:

iodbc -S os

1> select count(*) from os

This approach makes me a knuckle-
scraping Neanderthal or an avant-garde
minimalist, depending on your perspec
tive. I see it the latter way, because I find
that operating a full-blown wizard-
equippedGUI database cantakemoretime
and effort than just typing the smallbits of
SQL you need. What's more, as you write
those SQLstatements, you discover pat
terns—that is, opportunities to parame
terize and automate SQL queries.

Perl coupled with iodbc is one way to
exploit those opportunities, but it's awk
ward. Perl has to write SQLstatements to
a file, invoke iodbc on that file, and then
parse iodbc's output. A better solution is
odbc.pm, a Perl 5 module that makes
ODBC SqlExecute and SqlFetch calls
directly available to Perl programs. This
has two major advantages: The SQL code
doesn't have to take a trip through the
file system, and its output comes back
neatly chunked by row and column.

These two methods are complementary.
I use iodbc when first exploring a data set
and odbc.pm to codify the repeatable pat

terns that emerge from that exploration.
Today, all this happens on my NT systems
only because, while ODBCitself is avail
able for Unix, iodbc and odbc.pm are not
yet available. But the Perl scripts I'm dis
tributing with this article willwork fine on
Unix, as will the generic SQLcode they
produce. Ifyou're in need of a lightweight
Unix SQL engine to use in conjunction
with these, try msql (http://www.bunyip
.com/).

The Methodology
What did our OSsurvey reveal? Nothing
of value, I'm afraid. I got so absorbed in
the mechanics of Web-based data collec

tion and analysis that I ignored the most
fundamental survey precept. BYTE senior
editor Tom R. Halfhill puts it succinctly:
"Youcan't let the studied population select
itself." Team OS/2, an international band
ofOS/2 enthusiasts, drove that point home
with a vengeance.

Two days into the survey, analysis
showed that usage of the Mac OS, OS/2,
Unix, and various Windows flavors—on
desktops and servers—wascomparable to
what many other sources have reported.
A few days later, Team OS/2struck, and
OS/2's numbers soared. An Alta Vista

search of the Usenet uncovered one cause

of the surge—a posting to comp.os.os2
.advocacy, which contained the uniform
resource locator (URL) of the survey page.

We reported the results in last month's
Bits section on page 32. However, please
don't quote the three pie charts, which
show OS/2's dominance, without also
quoting the portion of text showingthat
an OSsurvey response was 12 times more
likely to come from the Internet domains
ibm.com and ibm.net than was a typical
BYTE Site visit.

We'll continue to run surveys on The
BYTE Site. The anecdotal information

we've gathered, for example from the
ISDNsurvey, seems valuable as an indica
tor of trends and opinions. Quantitative
data may have some limited value as well,
on subjectscharged with lessreligious fer
vor. However, we won't put much stock
in the numbers until we can invite true ran

dom samples of participants, probably
from a (yet-to-be-developed) site-regis
tration database. For that valuable lesson

learned, we have Team OS/2to thank. 13

Jon Udellis BYTE's executive editorfor new
media. Youcan contact him at jon_u@dev5
.byte.com.
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CDs for the
Gigabyte Era

Next-generation optical disks, due this year, offercapacities
that are 25 times higher than a CD-ROM's.

By Tom R. Halfhill

^^^^^ VD isGoliath. Variously defined as digital versatile
^^ I disc, digital videodisc, or simply ageneric trade name,
\J I DVD is the next-generation optical disk standard that

BmbmmJ will bring gigabytes to your desktop. DVDs are the
same physical sizeas today's CDs,but in terms of storage capac
ity, they're giants: 4.7 to 17 GB per disc, depending on the for
mat. These sizesare up to 25times the maximum capacityof con
ventional CDs, whose 682-MB
sizeseemed unimaginably vast
only a few years ago.

Like the biblical Goliath,
however, DVDhas some vul
nerabilities. Last summer,
unresolved differences over

standards and copyright-pro
tection issues were delaying
its launch. It was supposed to
make a big splash this fall, but
don't expect to see significant
numbers of drives or discs

until next year. That means
DVDwill compete with the
new CD Erasable (CD-E)for
mat, which will also debut in
1997. Many users will prefer
a rewritable CD drive to a

read-only DVDdrive. DVD- *
RAM isstill a few years away. I

Still, the insatiable demand
of computerusers for giga- 3
byte-size storage media will
eventually win out. The long-
term success of DVD-ROM, >
DVD Recordable (DVD-R), '
and DVD-RAM seems virtual

ly guaranteed.

Never Enough
The extra space won't go to waste. Multimedia software eats
megabytes for breakfast, and growing numbers of companies
are distributing documents, databases, and software on CD-
ROMs. A higher-density disc will let them consolidate multi-
volume setsof CD-ROMs on a single DVD-ROM. Moreover, DVD
is fast: The first DVD-ROMdrives (which should sell for about
$500-$600) will be roughly equivalent to a 9x CD-ROM drive,
and DVD's greater capacity reduces the need to swap discs.

For example, the popular PhoneDisc PowerFinder USA from
Digital Directory Assistance requires six CD-ROMs to store 112
million phone listings.Evenwith a CD-ROM changer, disc-swap
ping is slow. In June, the company demonstrated its new DVD
version. The entire 3.7-GB database, with the same number of
listings, fits on a single DVD-ROM, with room to spare.

Entertainment software will get a boost, too. Multimedia
developers are running out
of space on CD-ROMs for
their increasingly realistic
graphics, video clips, and
stereo soundtracks. Games

such as Sierra's Phantasma

goria—which fills seven
CD-ROMs—could easily fit
on one DVD-ROM.

DVD isn't just for com
puters. Hollywood movie
studios want to replace VHS
videocassettes with DVD

video in the rental and retail

markets. The discs are much

cheaper to manufacture
than VHS tapes (about 80
cents compared to $2.20),
occupy less shelf space,
never need rewinding, de
liver higher-quality video,
and can accommodate mul

tiple-language soundtracks
and subtitles.

The music industry is
also expressing some inter
est in the evolvingDVD stan
dard. More data means

higher sampling rates and
longer playing times, so
DVDs could surpass the fi

delityand convenienceof regular CDs.
Toensure the success of this new medium, the computer

and entertainment industries are hammering out a worldwide
standard. DVDs won'tworkwithexisting equipment, ofcourse,
but new DVD-ROM drives will read several variations of the DVD
format. Optionally, theDVD drives will be designed toalso sup
port some futureformats that are stillevolving, suchaswrite-
once DVD-R and rewritable DVD-RAM. continued
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CDs for the Gigabyte Era

CD-ROM vs. DVD-ROM
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Even though the DVD standard does
not mandate backward compatibility, it's
highly likely that DVD-ROM drives will
read existing CD-ROM and CD Record
able (CD-R) discs. Likewise, the DVD
videoand audio playerssold to consumers
will almost certainly play audio CDsand
maybe other CD-based formats, such as
CD Interactive (CD-I) and CD Video.
There's even talk about a hybrid disc
that stores data at CD and DVD densities

in separate layers on a single platter.
Despite its storage capacity and the

array of format choices, DVD faces some
serious challenges in the consumer mar
ket. For DVD video to catch on, the stu
dios must release enough movies in this
format to make the players a worthwhile
purchase. Also, it may possibly be sev
eral years before recordable DVD video
decks appear. They will need real-time
MPEG-2 compression to fit 2 hours of
video on a disc, and implementing real
time MPEG-2 currently costs tens of thou
sands of dollars.

Even if you care about DVD only to
store corporate data or distribute sales
presentations, what happens in the con
sumer market is quite important. DVD-
ROMprices will remain high if there isno
consumer market to drive down the man

ufacturing costs.

The Many Sides of DVD
The most amazing (and confusing) thing
about DVD is its plethora of physical for
mats. There are more than a dozen pos
sible variations, though only a few will
likely be popular (see the table "DVD
Physical Formats" on page 142). Fortu
nately, most DVD driveswillautomatically
recognize all formats, so DVDs should be
as easy to use as CDs.

The multitude of formats is a radical

departure from the CD standard. CDs
always store data at the same density on a
single-sideddisc.The capacityvariesonly
by how closely the outward-bound spi
ral data track approaches the disc's outer
rim. Most CD-ROMs settle for a conserv

ative 553 MB. Some discs stretch it to 682

MB by living close to the edge. It's risky
because the outer region of a disc is more
susceptible to defects, and some drives
have trouble reading the longer track.

DVD achieves its greater capacity in
fout ways. The first two methods take
advantage of improved manufacturing
techniquesand shorter-wavelength lasers.
CDs and DVDs store data in the form of
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microscopic pits that represent binary
ones and zeros. On a CD, the minimum
length of a pit is0.834micron; on a DVD,
it's reduced to 0.4 micron. This lets the

disc-masteringmachinerysqueezethe pits
more closely together.

In addition, the data track that spirals
outward from the center of the disc is

spaced only 0.74micron apart on a DVD;
the track pitch on a CDis 1.6microns. To
read these smaller pits and tighter tracks,
DVD drivesuse a red laser at awavelength
of 635to 650nanometers; CD-ROMdrives
use an infrared laser at 780 nanometers.

The red-laser diodes in DVD drives are

identical to those in bar code readers

(seethe table "Comparing CD-ROM and
DVD-ROM" on page 144).

Reducing both the pit size and the
track pitch increases the disc's capacity
about sevenfold: 4.7 GB for DVD com

pared to 682 MBfor CD. Mindful of the
unquenchable demand for mass storage,
however, DVD designers (Philips, Sony,
Toshiba, and Matsushita deserve most of
the credit) adopted two additional strate
gies: dual layers and double sides. Each
enhancement is optional.

Dual layering is the most impressive
technology.AllCDsand DVDs have a layer
of reflective material (which isusuallyalu
minum) immediately behind the pitted
polycarbonate substrate. The reflective
layer bounces the laser back to the pho-
todetector. Dual-layer DVDs have a semi
reflective layer on top of the fully reflec
tivelayer,and the lasersin DVD drivescan
read each layer separately.

This technique almost, but not quite,
doubles the capacity of a disc.The lower
reflectivity of the second data layer lim
its it to about 3.8 GB, compared to 4.7 GB
in the fully reflective layer. That's why
dual layeringyields8.5GB per sideinstead
of 9.4 GB.

If that's not enough for you, DVDs can
also store data on both sides. Double-

sided discshave two polycarbonate sub
strates bonded back-to-back, and each
substrate may contain one or two layers
of data. It's even possibleto bond a sin
gle-layer substratewith a dual-layer sub
strate. Therefore, the total capacity of a
double-sided DVD-ROM can range from
9.4 to 17 GB.

Double-sided DVDs have some draw

backs,however. Ordinary disc labelsare
opaque to lasers, so double-sided discs
require a special holographic label that's
difficultto seein dim light.Also,double-
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DVD Physical Formats

DVD format Capacity (120-mm disc) Capacity (80-mm disc)

DVD-ROM:one side, one layer 4.7GB 1.4 GB

DVD-ROM: one side, two layers 8.5 GB 2.6GB

DVD-ROM: two sides, one layer 9.4 GB 2.9 GB

DVD-ROM:two sides, two layers 17GB 5.3 GB

DVD-R: one side, one layer 3.9 GB* 1.2 GB*

DVD-R:two sides, one layer 7.8 GB* 2.4 GB*

DVD-RAM: one side, one layer 2.6 GB* 0.7 GB*

DVD-RAM: two sides, one layer 5.2 GB* 1.5 GB*

*BYTE estimate; industry standards are not yet finalized.

sided DVDs are more vulnerable to sur

face damage, because both sides contain
data and the substrates are thinner.

Wait, There's More
The options for single- or double-sided
discs and single- or dual-layer sides raise
the possibility of at least five physical
formats—but DVD doesn't stop there.
Another variation is DVD-R, expected to
debut late next year. This is a write-once
format similar to CD-Rthat replaces the
read-only polycarbonate data layer with
an organic dye. DVD-R drives can record
data by burning spots in the dye. How
ever, due to the limitations of this mate
rial, single-layer DVD-R discs will have
somewhat lesscapacity than single-layer
DVD-ROMs (about 4 GBcompared to 4.7
GB). Also, this material is not as suitable
for making dual-layer discs.

DVD-RAM, expected to debut in 1998,
encodes the data on a rewritable phase-
change material. It will have even less
capacity than DVD-R, probably topping
out at 2.6GB per side. According to Arjen
Bouwman, DVD marketing director at
Philips, DVD-RAM shows more promise
for dual layering than DVD-R, but the first
DVD-RAMs will almost certainly be sin
gle-layered.

The DVD standard also provides for
discs that are 80 mm in diameter instead

of 120mm. Although they have about 70
percentless capacity, thesmaller discs may
find a home in mobile devices. Like their

120-mm cousins, they can be single- or
dual-layered, single- ordouble-sided, and
recordable or rewritable.

Just to keep things interesting, the
industry isalso talking about DVD drives
that could read discs at a constant angu
larvelocity(CAV) aswellasaconstant lin
ear velocity (CLV). Currently, the CDand

DVD standards use CLV to maintain a con

stant bit rate; rpm gradually increase as
the drive reads the inner (shorter) tracks.

In a CAV drive, however, rpm would
remain constant, no matter which part of
the disc the laser is reading. Throughput
would decrease when reading sequential
data from the inner tracks, but the trade
off would be faster access times, because
the drive wouldn't have to speed up or
slow down when it's switching tracks.
CAV drives would be better for applica
tions that rely on random access, such as
databases.

Yet another possible format is the
hybrid CD/DVD. This discwould overlay
a semireflective DVD layer on top of the
fully reflective CD layer. The shallower
DVD layer (0.6 mm) would be effectively
transparent to existing CD-ROM drives
and CD audio players, whose infrared
lasers would focus on the deeper-layered
CD data (1.2 mm). Thus, a hybrid disc
could work on both types of drives.

Hybrid drives that read both CDand
DVD discs are another possibility, though
they're not required by the DVD standard.
To avoid the cost of two laser diodes (red
and infrared), Mitsubishi has designed a
mechanism that swings two different
lenses into the path of the laser beam,
changing its wavelength from 635 to 780
nanometers. Another clever solution,
devised by Matsushita, beams the laser
through an aspheric molded-glass lens
that has a special holographic pattern on
itssurface.The holographic pattern mod
ifies the laser's wavelength for either CD
or DVD by diffracting the beam.

At this writing, it was too early for us
to test DVD-ROM drives and discs for mul-

tiformat compatibility. This willobviously
be an important consideration when
choosing a DVD-ROM drive. continued
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Pair Bonding
Why are there so many DVD formats?
Blame the industry's long-running battle
over DVD. Two alliances tried to unilat

erally establish the new standard. One
group, led bySonyand Philips,favored a
single-sided/dual-layer disc. The other
group, led by Toshiba and Time Warner,
favored a double-sided disc. To avoid a

format war reminiscent of the Beta-ver-

sus-VHS debacle of the 1980s, the com
puter industry worked with Hollywood
to reach a compromise. As a result, the
DVD standard inevitably bears some
marks of a technology that was designed
by committee.

For example, if you closely examine a
single-sided DVD, you'll notice it has
two polycarbonate substrates bonded
back-to-back, just like a double-sided
DVD. The only difference is that one
substrate is a blank dummy.

This happened because the Toshiba/
Time Warner alliance insisted on a dou

ble-sidedoption, which requires back-to-
back bonding. Each substrate is 0.6 mm
thick; after bonding, the total thickness is
1.2mm. Tobe compatible, a single-sided
DVDmust also be 1.2 mm thick. However,
it can't use a 1.2-mm substrate, because
the laserexpectsto findthe data at adepth
of 0.6 mm. Thus, a single-sided disc must
have two 0.6-mm substrates, even though
only one substrate stores data.

Sony and Philips argued that bonded
discsare more expensiveto manufacture,
and users have to manually flip over a
double-sided disc to read the other side.

(Conceivably,a DVD drive could have a
separate laser foreachside,but thiswould
nearlydouble the costand complexityof
the drive. Moreover, it would make it too
bulky to fit in a standard drive bay.) To
shiba and Time Warner argued that disc
bonding is a mature technology (it's
been done for years with 12-inch video

fHHIHi'iTI-ro^E

General DVD Toshiba DVD

Information http://www.toshiba.com
http://www.unik.no
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Universal Disk

Philips DVD Format

http://www-us.philips
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/dvd/brochure/index
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Optical Storage
Technology
Association
Santa Barbara, CA

Sony DVD
http://www.osta.org
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http://www.sel.sony
.com/SEL/consumer/dvd/
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Comparing CD-ROM and DVD-ROM
CD-ROM DVD-ROM

Disc diameter 120 mm (4.7 inches) 120 mm1

Disc thickness 1.2 mm (0.6 mm x 2) 1.2 mm

Track pitch 1.6 microns 0.74 micron

Minimumpit length 0.834 micron 0.4 micron

Laser wavelength 780-790 nanometers

(infrared)
635-650 nanometers

(red-laser diode)

Data layers One One or two

Data sides One One or two

Datacapacity (perlayer)2
Datacapacity (perside)2

682 MB

682 MB

4.7 GB3

4.7 to 8.5GB

Total data capacity2 682 MB 17GB

Reference speed (1x) 1.2 meters per
second CLV4

3.49 meters per
second CLV^

Reference data rate (1x) 153.6KBps 1.385 MBps

The DVD standard includes an 80-mm version.

Read-only. Recordable and rewritable DVDformats have less capacity.
Dual-layerDVD-ROMshave a semireflective layer that has less capacity than a fullyreflective layer.
Constant linear velocity.
Industrygroups are also discussing a constant-angular-velocity (CAV) version.

laserdiscs) and that double-sided DVDs
have more capacity.Ultimately,the latter
argument won.

Fortunately, one thing that everybody
involved agreed on is a standard logical
format. Up to now, I've been talking about
physical formats: the methods of physi
cally storing data on the disc. The logical
format is the disc's file structure. All DVDs

will obey a standard that's called the
Universal Disk Format (UDF), which is a
subset of the ISO-13346 standard for data

interchange.
With UDF, it should be easier to cre

ate a single disc that works on multiple
OSplatforms, including DOS, Windows,
Windows NT, OS/2, the Mac OS, and
Unix. When these OSesadd support for
UDF—in the form of a new driver or

extension—they willbeable to recognize
any DVD. UDF essentially abstracts OS-
specific features like filename conven
tions, extended file attributes, byte
ordering, and Mac resource forks. Exe
cutable programs are still platform-spe
cific, of course, but at least the data is
portable.

Tohelp bring developersup to speed
on UDF, the Optical Storage Technology
Association publishes a technical white
paper on itsWeb site (see the "Where to
Find" box).

Just incasesomeOSes don't immedi
ately supportUDF, some early DVD-ROMs
may be "bridge discs": They will have

both UDF and ISO-9660 file structures

pointing to the same data. (ISO-9660 isthe
CD-ROM standard.) DVD video players,
however,willrecognizeonly aspecialsub
set of UDF known as Micro UDF. It's basi

callythe same as fullUDF, except the video
player looks for filesin one particular sub
directory. This lets developers mix video
and computer data on one DVD that's
playable on either a consumer video deck
or a DVD-ROM drive. For example, Dis
neycouldreleaseThe Hunchback ofNotre
Dame and a computer game based on
the movie on a single disc.

With so many possibilities, DVD
deserves itsnickname digitalversatiledisc.
But its versatility could also be a vulnera
bility. Can the numerous companies that
are pullingDVD in somany directionsset
tle their remaining differences and pro
duce drives that are as versatile as the

discs?Achieving full compatibility with
all of DVD's physical formats won't be
trivial, and most users will want backward
compatibility with their CDs, too. That
will be the real test.

If vendors can deliver on their prom
ises,DVD seemslikea no-brainer for com
puter usersand developerswho are eager
to make the transition from megabytes to
gigabytes. D

Tom R. Halfhill isa BYTE senior editor based
inSanMateo,California. You canreach himon
the Internet at thalfhill@bix.com.



Replica and ArcServe take vastly different approaches to meet the
network-backup challenge. By Steven]. Vaughan-Nichols

Net Saviors

• omewhere in the fog of your
memory, along with 1980s
rock bands and single-server
networks, you probably re

member when you could back up a net
work onto 250-MB quarter-inch-car
tridge (QIC) tapes. Perhaps you even
recall the days when you could bring
down your NetWare or Windows NTnet-
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work during the middle of the night for
backup.

Today,ifyour storage media can't han
dle at least a gigabyte per tape, you're
wasting time swapping out tapes. As for
bringing down the network for back
up, fat chance. In today's office, workers
are just as likely to be running applica
tions from Hong Kong hotel rooms at
2:00 a.m. local time as they are during
business hours. A good enterprise net
work never goes down.

As you can see, backup is different
today, and it needs different software.
Heterogeneous networks are the norm,
and intranets are taking over the LAN
world. With a large LAN, you may very
likely have several different servers pro
viding backup serviceswith just as many
backup media devices. Thus, you need

backup software that can not only speak
different computer dialects but also cope
with different tape formats. Last, but far
from least, the software must be able to
catalogand trackthemallinacentralized
database. If you have a NetWare-based
LAN, you need clientagents—small pro
grams that enable "foreign" systems(run
ning anything from the Mac OSto Unix
to Windows 95)to hook up with the back
up program.

BYTE has tested a couple of products
that satisfy these massive requirements:
Cheyenne Software's ArcServe 6.0 and
Stac Electronics' Replica 2.1. Both pro
grams are primarily NetWare oriented;
however, each is also available in an NT-
server version.

These two programs take vastly dif
ferent approaches to network backup.
ArcServe, honed by years of experience,
employs a standard file-by-file backup
and recovery system, while relative new
comer Replica mirrors entire NetWare
volumes. Besides this major difference,
there are a number of other small dis

similarities between the programs. Each
approach has its advantages for particu
lar situations.

REPLICA
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Cheyenne ArcServe 6.0
ADVANTAGES

+ Fastest file-based backups

+ Multithreaded backup agents

+ Can do RAID 5 backup

DISADVANTAGES

- Expensive

Although ArcServe has been around
in some form for nearly as long as

NetWare, version 6.0 isn't your father's
ArcServe. This new version comes with

a host of new features, the most impor
tant being what Cheyenne calls Push
Agents.

Unlikeagents that supplyyou with data
from non-Novell sources, ArcServe's
PushAgents manage multiple system-file
access. These agents allow multiple data
streams, so ArcServe can back up data
from multiple servers across the network
simultaneously. This, in turn, produces
faster throughput. In short, ArcServe
works as an honest-to-goodness multi
tasking, multiprocessing backup system;
it's not like the old-fashioned, one-job-
atra-time, batch routine that we all know
and hate.

Youmay wonder whether the existence
of multiple Push Agents makes much of
a difference when they're all writing to
the same storage device. Indeed it does,
becauseArcServe usesanother technique,
called mediapooling, to maximize back
up speeds by writing to multiple backup
devices at once. The result is the fastest

file-to-tape backups we've ever seen.
ArcServe has even more tricks up its

sleeve. It can usemultiple backupdevices
asRAID Level 5devices, soevenifyoulose
one tape out of a backup set, you won't
loseanydata. RAID 5 takesup more tape
space, but it ensures that not one byte of
dataislostwithoutArcServe's noticingit
and making the appropriate on-the-fly
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Comparison

repairs. The RAID 5 implementation, a
technology that is mainly used with se
cure servers, raisesthis program far above
the common herd of file-by-file backup
programs. Ifyou want utmost reliability,
then choose this option.

Stac Replica 2.1
ADVANTAGES

+ Data-mirroring needs fewer tapes

+ Great for mirroring and restoring

servervolumes

+ Can copy non-DOS data, files,

and partitions

DISADVANTAGES

- Network is crippled while program runs

- Better at restoring images than

individual files

Replica, on the other hand, roars by
ArcServe when it comes to backing

up and restoring an entire NetWare vol
ume or directory tree. Bymirroring only
the data in active file systems, and not
simply replicating a disk image sector by
sector, Replica leaves older image-back
up technology eating its dust. Systemad
ministrators get a faster system-mirror
ing solution that needs far fewer tapes.

How fast is Replica? On our 120-MHz
Pentium Windows NT server with a Tra-

van TR-4tape drive, we saw 5 GB per hour
go whipping by like milemarkers on the
highway at 80 mph. And that was with a
Travan drive, which doesn't come close
to the raw throughput of a digital audio
tape (DAT) or 8-mm tape drive.

Interestingly, although Replica works
best at the volume/directory-tree level,
it can also copy non-volume-specific in
formation, such as an MS-DOS partition,
without a hitch. Ata time when you need
a scorecard to keep track of which ma
chines are using which file systems, it's
a true pleasure to have a backup system
that doesn't care whether the file system
being used is file allocation table (FAT),
High Performance File System (HPFS),
NTFileSystem(NTFS), orwhatever.Rep
lica instantly recognizes the format.

Stac's ObjectReplicationTechnology
(ORT) also adds flexibility, enabling you
to store entire filesystemson other serv
ers, tape drives, or evencompletely dif
ferent types of storage devices, such as
magneto-optical (MO) drives. Better still,
Replica canrecognize mostavailable stor
age options, anditautomatically presents
them to you as possibilities; you don't
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TECH FOCUS BACKUP OPTIONS

Mirror, Mirror, on the Tape...
Still confused about what Stac's Replica does that's different from what Cheyenne's
ArcServe does...or from what other backupsystemsdo? Here'sa quick guide to popular
backup options.

Filebyfile: With traditional file-by-file backup, each file is copied as a single, named
entity, regardless of whether it's compressed. Thisapproach makes finding individual files

quick and easy, but creating thousands of individual files on a tape in the first place can be

time consuming. An analogy can be drawn to a word processing file containing many indi
vidual words that can be found and copied without any problem.

Diskmirroring: Traditionally, mirroring software makes an exact copy of a disk, sector

by sector. This is easy and fast to do on the backup end. But when it comes to restoring a

file, it's almost impossible to find any individual item inside that image quickly. In terms

of our word processing analogy, this is like sending a fax. Instead of having a document

that's easy to search, you end up with one huge image file that's nearly impossible to search

automatically. Worse, the document includes large amounts of white space that you have

to transmit and navigate around to get to the words you need. Likeimage backup, it's easy

to handle, but it's almost impossible to find anything within it quickly.

Data mirroring: What Stac does with Replica, in effect, is to combine the best elements

of both approaches. Replica makes disk images that don't include the time-wasting white

space of ordinary mirroring. Getting to an individual file still isn't as fast as when working

with a file-by-file copy, but it's far faster than dealing with an ordinary mirror-style back

up. And note, too, that when we say "data mirroring," "data" includes application code.

have to fiddle with configuration files to
ensure the program knows about the MO
drive here or the 8-mm library over there.

Restoringfilesisalmost fun with Repli
ca. With NetWare, for instance, you use
the program to see the backup media as
a volume, assign it a drive letter, and use
the usualfile-copyand movecommands.

When you combine this feature with
Replica's imaging capacity, you can even
perform such miraclesas restoring a dead
NetWare server with just two disaster-re
covery floppies and a copy of your back
up media. This is distinctly reminiscent
of Unix,where you can run the OS straight
off the tape if you're desperate.

Which One Is Best?
These programsare intended for two dif
ferent audiences. If you want to clearly
see the granularity of file systems—such
aswhen you're in desperate need of one
particularfile—thenArcServe isforyou.
Its file-searching and restore speeds are

PRODUCT INFORMATION

ArcServe 6.0 $1995 Replica 2.1 $995
Cheyenne Software Stac Electronics

Roslyn Heights, NY San Diego, CA
(800) 243-9462 (619)794-4300
http://www http://www.stac.com
.cheyenne.com Circle 1048
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on Inquiry Card.

great. And its RAID 5 option makes it po
tentially the safest backup system cur
rently on the planet. Still,you pay a hefty
price, both in total backup time and in the
$1995 cost of the software.

If you're more likely to want to back
up and restore entire systems,evenfrom
the brink of server failure, then Replica
is what you want. Its major weakness is
that, whether you're backingup or restor
ing, the program willbring other network
activity to its knees. Moreover, the pro
gram is simply not in the same ballpark
asArcServefor finding and restoring indi
vidual files. Still, with its $995 price, you
may be able to forgive these sins.

Thus, pickingbetweenthesetwo prod
ucts is both simple and complex; there
is no clear editor's choice here. Both are

great, but they do somewhat different
jobs. Youneed to analyze your network
use carefully to see what your users and
your network need most. Only then can
you make a reasonable choice between
these verydifferent products. Butno mat
ter which one you choose, you're going
to have a first-rate backup system that
should see you through to the end of the
century. 0

StevenJ.Vaughan-Nickols isafreelance writer
andconsultantinLanham, Maryland. You can
reach him at sjvn@vna1 .com.



This AS Only a test...this is a test of your ESP storage system.

...If this had been an actual emergency, you would have been \

notified in advance by audible, visual, Netscape" GUI and e-mail alarms from

/ your ESP disk, tape or RAID systems... \

/ 7 \. . .ESP, Enterprise Storage Packaging," was designed by ANDATACO to \

proactively manage your storage which prevents system failure and

unplanned downtime in your neighborhood A. .
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.-. ilntegrate Exabyte 8mm technology with ESP, and secure the ultimate in data

accessibility, user productivity and peace of mind — knowing you're prepared...

...For official technical information regarding ESP, contact your local account

manager at 800-334-9191 ./x. This concludes this test of ANDATACO's ESP Storage
\ System. . .unless you log in now to WWW.andataco.com to /

•aa inquire about winning an ESP Storage System.
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Network Storage Solutions
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Enterprise Storage Packaging is a trademark of ANDATACO. All products are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies.
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BUSINESS MULTIMEDIA": No, it's

not an oxymoron. And Bill Gravinsky,

VB and C + + jock, knows it. Bill

has redesigned the existing

sales automation system

to reduce errors and

increase productivity

of new in-house

reps. His charter-

develop a friendly

GUI, make it easy

to update product

and customer

information over the

network—and have it

done by Friday.

So Bill's using INNOVUS

Multimedia. Cool and useful-that's

business multimedia. Question is

what are you going to do with it?

innevui

What are you
to do with

going
it?

1996 Innovus Corporation. INNOVUS Multimedia is a trademark of Innovus Corp.

Circle 230 on Inquiry Card.

$250 BIG ONES: Business multimedia

is serious business And it has

a serious sound, too: "Cha-ching."

That's right—because if you

build a cool business

app with INNOVUS

Multimedia, you

could win any or

all of five $50,000

cash awards.

So if you're

a yo-yo freak like

Bill Gravinsky,

you could amass

the world's largest

yo-yo collection.

Wacky, yes, but he i/s

building a killer app.

Do the same, and the cash

could be yours, instead of his.

Question is, what are you going
to do with it?



flSMHE Client/Server Tool

Siemens Nixdorf's ComUnity aims to turn Visual Basic 4.0 into a client!server
environment but falls short. By Volker Weber and Hans-Jochen Scbmitt

Enterprise Visual Basic? Almost...
Ilthough Microsoft markets
the Enterprise Edition of Vi
sual Basic 4.0 (VB 4) as an en-

!terprise-level client/server
tool, the product still lacks the high-lev
el business-logictools of such client/serv
er mainstays as PowerBuilder.

Now, along comes Siemens Nixdorf,
the German computer company, with
a major effort to provide an overarch
ing framework for client/server develop
ment that exploits VB 4's open program
mable objects. Called ComUnity, the
framework prescribes how to build dis
tributed client/server applications. The
related development environment is
calledthe Open Technology(OT)Frame
work, which in its first incarnation works
with VB 4. Siemens Nixdorf plans to port
it to other languages,includingC++. Our
examination of a beta version revealed

an ambitious product that nonetheless
falls well short of its goals.

Members of the ComUnity
ComUnity consists of a three-layer ap
plication model that comprises a Pre
sentation Layer, a Business Logic Layer,
and a Database Layer (see the Tech Fo
cusfigure on page 150). This model, like
other three-tier architectures, offers ad
vantages in scalability, usability, main
tenance, and performance compared to
monolithic applications. Youcan distrib
ute the layers across a network, with the
Presentation Layeron users' desktop com-

TECHNOLOGY * * * *

IMPLEMENTATION • • •

puters, the Business Logic Layer on an
applicationsserver,and the DatabaseLay
er on a database server.

To implement ComUnity's architec
ture in VB, Siemens Nixdorf had to em
ploy Microsoft's standard development

| ComUnity OT Framework
| $iooo perseat (quantity
j discount available)

rm • Layout Tools Options info
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ComUnity OT Framework's Tailoring Tool lets users

modify a custom application's UI.

tools, including VB4 itself, Microsoft
Visual C++ 2.2, and OLEcomponents.
But because these tools are best suited for

small-scale software projects, Siemens
Nixdorf added more tools to improve
support for large projects.

Inside the OT Framework

Central to OT Framework's Database

Layer is a relational data dictionary that
serves as a central repository where all
the tables, attributes, and relations are
managed. From the data dictionary, OT
Framework generates Open Database
Connectivity (ODBC) data sources, mi
grates databases, generates SQLstate
ments for data access,and even produces
simple entry forms for the user interface.

Unfortunately, even though you can
manage the data dictionary with a sim
ple data-entry and maintenance tool, OT
Framework provides no graphical rep
resentation of the data-dictionary infor
mation. It does, however, import data

models produced with CASE tools, such
as Microtool's CASE 4.0 and IBM's Mood.

The data dictionary becomes part of
the run-time environment repository
that's distributed with OT Framework

applications. Becausethe data dictionary
contains information on the relationships
between tables, applications can provide
for relational integrity even if the under
lying database has no such provisions.

The Presentation Layer, which es
tablishes the user interface (UI), is built
around VB 4. A forms generator uses the
data-dictionary information to gener
ate default VB 4.0 data-entry forms. You
can customize these forms, but they also
work with real data right out of the box.

OLE Automation acts as the glue be
tween the Presentation Layer UIand the
BusinessLayer. Perlscripts link code and
single UIcontrols, but the program gen
erates them automatically, so users don't
have to deal directly with Perl. A cross-
checker monitors the UI forms against
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Review Enterprise Visual Basic? Almost.

TECH FOCUS ARCHITECTURE

Linking Tiers with Remote OLE
Divideet impera (divide and rule)—splitting applications into three

parts—isthe state of the art in client/server technology. Modern client/

server applications, such as SAP's R/3, use a Presentation Layer (for
realizing the user interface) and a Database Layer (for storing persis

tent data), which are held together bya Business LogicLayer.For per

formance or maintenance reasons, the different layers can be imple

mented on distributed systems in a network.

To a programmer, the problem is not whether to split the applica

tion, but to choose a distribution technology that allows the parts to

communicate over a wide range of networks and OSes. Remote proce

dure calls (RPCs), CommonObject Request BrokerArchitecture (CORBA),

and IBM'sDistributed System Object Model (DSOM) are possible solu
tions. With Visual Basic 4.0 (VB4) Professional Edition, Microsoft has

offered yet another option: Remote OLE.

Remote OLE allows OLE servers and clients to be distributed over a

Windows-based network. Instead of invoking OLE server methods on

a local machine, the OLEclient sends OLErequests over the network to

a remote OLE server. Siemens Nixdorf chose Microsoft's Remote OLE

as the primary communications technology for distributed, three-tier,

client/server applications. Therefore, applications built with ComUnity

OTFramework are implemented as VB4 OLE servers, and thus they can

be distributed fairly easily via Remote OLE.

The only catch to this elegant Remote OLE solution is its incompat

ibility with non-Windows environments.

ThreeTiers for
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(VB4.0 code)
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It
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Implementing ComUnity applications as OLEservers
lets them communicate over a network.

any modifications in the data dictionary.
The forms are stored in the run-time

repository, and you can use OT Frame
work tools to further customize the UIby
working on the forms data. Users can use
the Tailoring Tool (see the screen on page
149)to customize the UI:data-entry fields
can be switched off, changed, or moved,
even in the delivered version of an appli
cation. Developers who are skittish about
giving users this much control over the UI
can turn the tailoring tool off. Regardless
of whether a site contains some highly in
dividualized UIs, centralized program up
dates can merge with them seamlessly.

Putting It AllTogether
Asthe TechFocus figure indicates, the glue
between the UI and the database is the Busi

ness Logic Layer. OT Framework imple
ments this layer in VB 4code usingthe new
VB 4 classconcept. This pseudo-object-ori
ented feature allowsyou to define reusable
classes and instances, but it doesn't sup
port inheritance or polymorphism. OT
Framework comes with predefined class
es for UI handling and general-purpose
business applications, such as order entry.

The application framework itself is a
template-based VB data dictionary called
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Code Wizards. Regrettably, except for a
run-time debugger, there are no tools in
the Business Logic Layer—you're on your
own as far as business processes are con
cerned. Thus, any higher-levelknowledge
must go from paper directly into VB code.

An Incomplete Toolkit
Ifyou're not familiar with the VB environ
ment, ODBC data sources, or tool-based
software development environments in
general, installing ComUnity can be a bit
daunting. The beta version of the setup
routine had some rough edges; the ODBC
data sources for the data dictionary and
the target applications are not added auto
matically.You must also add the VB Code
Wizards and Form Wizards manually to
the VB environment.

From a lone developer's point of view,
OT Framework's major advantage is its
vast library of reusable VB code for busi
nessapplications software. The tool israth
er loosely integrated with the VB environ
ment. For small-scale projects, it does not
go much beyond VB 4 or other add-ins and
components that are on the market.

ComUnity also lacksan integrated ver
sion-control and project management
tool. It relies on Microsoft Visual Source

Safe, which comes bundled with the VB4
Professional Edition, for version control.
But Siemens Nixdorf says it's working to
integrate Microsoft Project into a future
version of ComUnity OT Framework.

Missing from this first implementation
of the ComUnity architecture are integrat
ed Upper-CASE tools, such as data model
ers and object-oriented modeling tools.
Sinking the whole business logic into pure
VB code isaskingfor trouble, especiallyif
users ask for changes in the application.

As long as you equate cross-platform
development with Windows 95and NT on
Intel platforms, you'll have no problems
with OT Framework. Its VB-centric ap
proach restricts you to those platforms.

In the final analysis, ComUnity OT
Framework caters to very specific needs.
If you're a VB developer building large-
scalebusinessapplications and are willing
to learn a new application framework, give
version 1.0 of ComUnity OT Framework
a closer look. Everyone else should take a
pass on it for now. Q

VolkerWeberandHans-fochenSchmittareprin-
cipalsat ifos,a consultingfirmin Darmstadt,
Germany. Theycanbereachedat 100120.577 @
compuserve.com.



EXPLORI

EXPLORING
CHEMISTRY
FOR WINDOWS

EXPLORING CHE

MISTRY contains a

large number of topics,
which include: the laws
of chemistry; Lavoisier,
Dalton and Proust; the
weighted balance of chemical
reactions; matter; pure
substances and mixtures;
elements and compounds; atoms
and molecules; atomic models;
the orbital quantum model and

chemical bonds. It is also

possible to select the
elements on the basis of

their chemical and

physical properties and
to make a comparison

JJJHL of the data for several
/A ^L different elements by

(Mm 99 creating a graph.

The EXPLORING series is a multi-media

collection for Secondary School students,
designed specifically to help them learn in
a simple and intuitive manner. It is not
intended solely for students but also for anyone
wanting to increase and broaden their knowledge of
a specific subject. The user can learn all the information
either by following the topics step by step or by navigating
through the contents. Learning is pleasant and the results are
guaranteed thanks to particularly sophisticated multi-media
techniques, such as the use of graphics for a more effective
understanding of the contents, hypertext links for moving
from a given topic to other related ones and helpful functions
for searching for the best-known terms.

EXPLORING PHYSICS
FOR WINDOWS
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EXPLORING PHYSICS is split
up into several learning units co
vering the main topics of physics:
the measurement of physical
magnitudes; units of measurement;
the analysis of experimental data;

from the analysis of data to physical
aws; speed, acceleration and force;

equilibrium in stiff bodies and fluids; energy, tem
perature and heat;
and electricity and
the related pheno
mena.

EXPLORING
MATHEMATICS
FOR WINDOWS

EXPLORING MATHE
MATICS covers a range of
many different topics: sets and
their relationships, classes of

equivalence, real and non-real numbers, operations
and properties, algebraic expressions, monomials
and polynomials, logical operations, equa
tions and disequations, systems of equations
and disequations and their performance, 1st
and 2nd degree equations,
radicals, parametric equations
and biquadratic equations.

:al ^^

Minimum configuration: 100% MS-DOS
compatible PC, CPU80386or higher, 4 MbofRAM
(8 Mb are recommended), hard disk with 6 Mb of
available space, mouse, VGA graphic cardor higher,
Windows 3.1 or higher. Recommended: Windows
compatible audiocard, Windows compatible printer.

Available in English, German. Spanish and Italian

MS-DOSand WINDOWS are registeredtrademarksof MicrosoftCorporation. 10

FINSON srl
Via Montepulciano, 15
20124 Milano (ITALY)
Tel. +39-2-66987036
Fax +39-2-66987027
E-MAIL: finson@finson.it

FINSON (UK) Ltd.
Parallel House - 32 London Road

Guildford - Surrey GU1 2AB
Tel.+44-1483-451856
Fax +44-1483-452144

E-MAIL: 101333.564@compuserve.com
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Book Society

As a member of the
Computer Professionals'
BOOK SOC/efy...you'll enjoy
receiving Society bulletins every
3-4 weeks containing exciting
offers on the latest books in the
field at savings of up to 50% off
the regular publishers' prices. If
you want the Main selection, do
nothing and it will be shipped
automatically. If you want an
other book, or no book at all,
simply return the reply form to us
by the date specified. You'll have
at least 10 days to decide. Ifyou
ever receive a book you don't
want due to late delivery of the
bulletin, you can return it at our
expense. And you'll be eligible
for FREE BOOKS through the
Bonus Book Program. Your only
obligation is to purchase 3 more
books during the next 2 years,
after which you may cancel your
membership at any time.
All books are soflcover unless otherwise
noted. Publishers' prices shown. If you
select a book that counts as 2 choices,
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orders. ®1996 CPBS
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i{4'J L4V RAD Software

Powersoft's Optima++ makes C+ + client/server
development a drag-and-drop dream. By Rick Grehan

A C++ Tool That Cures VB Envy

n spite of all the complaints
about Visual Basic (it's slow,
it's onlysomewhat object-ori
ented), you have to love how

easy it makes building user interfaces
(UIs). Wouldn't you like to have the same
building-block-style environment in a
C++ package?

Powersoft's Optima + + is about as
close as you'll get... for now. It is a rapid
application development (RAD) system
for Windows 95and NTthat incorporates
the best of current Windows develop
ment systems. Look at who's contributed
genetic material to its conception: Wat-
com, producer of one of the best C/C+ +
compilers for Intel platforms; Sybase, a
database organization of considerable
repute; and Powersoft, creator of the
PowerBuilder fourth-generation lan
guage (4GL) development system. The
result is a combination UIbuilder, client/

Just Up the Road
Soon-to-be-released editions of

Optima++will include:

• Sybase SQL Anywhere

(four-user version)

• Internet components

• Integrated support for Java

• Team programming

• Native database drivers

serverdatabaseconstructionkit, andgen
eral-purpose C/C+ + compiler that will
probablyhaveDelphiand VB developers
sneaking peeks over the shoulders of
Optima++ users.

Cultured Drag and Drop
Optima+ +'s most elegant feature is
without doubt its drag-and-drop pro
gramming. The designers have turned
on-line help into a reference card, a kind

of souped-up hierarchical help system
structured in outline form. The upper-
level branches of the outline consist of

the objectcategoriesunderstood byOpti-
ma+ + : database objects, graphics ob
jects, menu objects, and so forth. The
leaves are the object methods.

The reference card is much more than

a static help mechanism. For example,
associated with any visual object (say,a
button) on a fotm is source code for han
dling events that the object receives.
Open a window to that source code, grab
any other visualobject (say, a listbox), and
drag that object into the source code win
dow.This willcause Optima + + to open
the reference card, properly positioned
to the methods associated with that list-

box. With just a few more mouse-clicks,
Optima + + will automatically write the
source to invoke the selected method for

you.

Components and C++
Drag-and-dropprogrammingisonlypart
of Optima + +'s allure. Becauseit uses a
construction-by-components paradigm,
you'll find nonvisual components aswell
asvisual ones (e.g., database query com
ponents and transaction components).
Optima+ + can also incorporate OLE
Controls (OCXes) into its component
toolbars, which means it also creates
entries in the reference card for each

OCX. Consequently, you manipulate
OCXes in the samewayasthe nativecom
ponents supplied with Optima+ + .

Finally, because Optima++ is, after
all,aC++ development system, itwraps
a number of system services in easy-to-
handle classes (e.g., thread objects). Its
debugger is as full-featuredas any I've
seen,goingsofarasto include a memory
tracker, which can locate a number of
memory-related bugs. The memory
tracker's coverage rangesfrom simple
leaks to more elaborate validitychecks

+**•*•• Outstanding *••• Very Good *•* Good -*• Fair * Poor
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on objectssuchasstringsand Graphical
Device Interface (GDI) handles.

What's Ahead
At the time of this writing, only Opti-
ma+ +'s Developer Edition was in re-

RATINGS

TECHNOLOGY • • • *

IMPLEMENTATION • * • • •

lease. Professional and Enterprise Edi
tions will appear soon (see the text box
"JustUpthe Road"). Ifthe upcomingedi
tionsare aswelldone as the Developer
Edition, theycould well be thesteplad-
ders that manyVB developersneed to
begin their ascent totheotherwise fright
ful altitudes of C++ programming. Q

RickGrehan issenior-technical editoro)'BYTE
reviews. Youcan reach him on the Internet at
rick_g@bix.com.
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&W [4VJ Notebook Computer

Witf^ Compaq's Armada 4100 family, you
build the notebook you need. By Dave Rowell

Notebook Under Construction

love Compaq's new Armada
14100 notebooks formany rea
sons, but particularly for their

Iconfigurability. Compaq has
taken the concept behind Digital Equip
ment's HiNote Ultra II notebooks and

run with it.

The standard 6-pound, 1.5-inch-thick
configuration has an internal floppy
drive, but the battery is in the sturdy han
dle, which can prop up the rear 10 de
grees or fold up to protect the I/O ports
in transit. Removethe handle and replace
the modular floppy drivewith a $199bat
tery module, and you have a 5-pound
slim-line notebook. Two screws with D-

ring loops make the handle attachment
easy and secure.

Going the other way, you can attach
the optional $399 CD-ROM baseand have
an 8.2-poundmultimedianotebook. The
base holds a 4x CD-ROM drive, two more
(larger) stereo speakets, and a bay for
another battery. Remove the floppy

Application Score

] Compaq Armada
4130T

]NEC Versa •Compaq LTE
6030H 5300

Test applications areWinWord 7,Excel 7,and FoxPro 2.6.
Application testing performed by NSTL.
Higher number isbetter.

drive, and the notebook can hold three
lithium-ion batteries for a really long
flight.

Inanyconfigutation, anArmada 4100
is bulkier than a HiNote Ultra II, but it's
alsomorefunctional, holding floppy and
CD-ROM drives simultaneously, for
example. The Armada's magnesium-
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alloyframegivesit strength and conducts
heat from the processor. Compared to
Compaq's larger LTE 5000 series, the
Armada 4100 notebooks lack the option
of a full docking station with drive bays.
They can, however, attach to a port-repli
cation base (with or without the CD
expansion unit) that hasan Ethernet port.

Pricing is competitive, starting at
$2599.1 tested the high-end Armada
4130T, which costs $4599 and includes a
133-MHz Pentium, 16MBofRAMonthe
system board, an 11.8-inch active-matrix
color display, and a 1.08-MB hard drive
(the current maximum). With the CD-
ROM expansion base and an extra bat
tery, I was up to $5197.You can add up
to 32 MBof additional RAM using two
dual in-line memory module (DIMM)
sockets. All models come with 256 KB of

9-nanosecond static RAM (SRAM) cache,
a PCI bus, full video and audio ports,
speakers and a microphone, an infrared
port, and zoomed-video-enabled PC
Card slots.

Displays are upgradable. Compaq
designed the 4130T's 11.8-inch,800-by
600-pixel active-matrix color display
with a limited horizontal viewing angle,
which isbetter for plane flightsthan con
ference rooms. Less expensive models
can have 10.4- or 11.3-inch dual-scan dis

plays. You get your choice of pointing
devices. Armada 4100 notebooks come

standard with a Cirque-type touchpad,
but you can order it with a trackballand
swap out one for the other.

The four programmable keys along
the top left of the keyboard are surpris
ingly useful. ACompaqextensionto the
keyboard control panel letsyou assigna
programto eachkey, choosing from alist
of all runnable programs. You can press
a keyto launchExplorer, for example.

Compaq adds some nice touches to
the Windows 95 environment. A slick
power managementcontrol panel offers

***** Outstanding

Armada 4130T

(estimated street price with a mobile

CD base with an extra battery)

Compaq Computer Corp.

Houston, TX, (800) 345-1518 or

(713) 370-0670; fax: (713) 514-1740

http://www.compaq.com
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many sensible options, like AC power
management, that are easy to figure out
and modify. Compaq's diagnostics pro
gram tells you more things about your
computer than you'll everwant to know.

In petformance, the Armada 4130T
ties the NEC Versa 6030H, the perfor
mance winner in this month's NSTL

TECHNOLOGY

IMPLEMENTATION *****

PERFORMANCE

Hardware Lab Report (see page 114). In
design, Compaq has really hit a sweet
spot. I expect the Armada to be both
admired and copied. O

Dave Rowell is a BYTE senior technical editor

who handles hardware reviews. Youcan reach

him at drowell@bix.com.
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Call the Observer
and get the Picture

What's going on?What is the traffic like
today? The Observer can provide instant
answers for professionals in any business.
Whether you work for the road traffic ad
ministration, a security company, the poli
ce, or are just an ordinary commuter, you
can get a bird's eye view of any situation.
Simply call the Observer from your laptop
or desktop PC, or arrange for the Observer
to call you.

The Observer- your intelligent eye
The Observer offers a wide range of practical applications
for security companies, banks, post offices, railroads etc.
Perhaps theObserver is exactly what you've been waiting for
to give your WWW site a visual dimension? The number of
applications is limited only byyour imagination. Remember:
The Observer isa tinycomputer built into a camera,
offering an extremely versatile combination.

This is the Observer
The MRT Observerconsists of: A video cameta (mono
chrome or full color), a 486 PC with 8 MB RAM and a
Hard Disk. The entite system is miniaturized: H: 55 mm x
W: 73 mm x L: 250 mm. TheObserver is 100% PCcompa
tible and can be supplied with Windows,DOS pre-installed.
And for communication, you can choose from the open
market and install ISDN, GSM, modem or netwotk PC
card (PCMCIA) typeI or II.

Windows and DOS are registered trademarks ofMicrosoft Corporation

MRT
MRT micro as. Stramsvn. 74 N-2010 Strammen,

Norway Tel: +4763 89 63 00 Fax: +4763 89 63 01
USA Tel.: +1 303 793 3660 Fax: +1 303 793 3061

Germany Tel: +49 8092 880 77 Fax: +498092 880 76
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1-800-363-8156 Ext. 245

Web: http://www.protec.ca
Tel: (514) 630-5832, Fax: (514) 630-2987, E-mail: sales@prolec.ca

All brand names and trademarks areproperties oftheir respective companies. 6 Prolec Microsystems Inc. 1996



Jerry Pournelle

iTjT!3 A mm
Of Zip and Spam

and NT 4.0

Jerry finds new uses for
removable drives—once

he gets SCSI drive
assignments under control.

Hhe worst prediction I ever
made was that using spinning
metal for mass storage would
go away. "Silicon is cheaper

than iron," I said. That hasn't happened.
Mass storage, like memory, has become
so cheap that anyone who loses work
because it wasn't backed up desetves
what happened.

You can add mass storage by getting a
big hard drive and adding it to your sys
tem. That's worth doing, but there's an
easier way.

The Iomega parallel Zip drive has
become something between a standard
and a necessity. Attach it to the parallel
port of any PC, run one "guest" pro
gram from a floppy disk or your hard
disk, and you have a 100-MBremovable-
cartridge drive to use for backup and file
transfer. It's extremely well behaved,
attaching itself as the next unused drive
letter, and it leaves no residual problems
when you disconnect it.

The last time I talked about the paral
lel Zip drive, I casually said "alas, no
Mac." Since a Mac has no parallel port,
that seemed obvious enough. I have since
got a ton of e-mail, some polite, remind
ing me that the SCSI version of Iomega's
Zip drive works just fine with Macs.

Some of the mail was nasty. I know a
columnistwho swearshewillneveragain
mention Macs because he's weary of the
hate mailhe getswhenever he writes any
thing but fulsome praise about the Mac.
Although I guess I have a bit thicker
skin, really,people, you do your cause no
good this way. Save your hate mail for
your enemies,or better yet, for archiving
before you send it.

Anyway, I have a SCSI Zip drive, and,
indeed, it works with Macs. With System
7.5's PC Exchange (ot a similar utility),

the Mac can read DOS-formatted Iomega
disks,soyou canusethe Zip driveasacon
venient sneaketnetwith backup for trans
ferring data filesbetween Macs and PCs.

The SCSI drive is a lot faster than the

parallel drive. It took 6minutes to trans
fer 44 MB (some big files, lots of small
ones, a complex subdirectory structure)
from a hard drive to the parallel Zip
drive; doing the same operation with the
SCSI Zip drive took just under 2minutes.
Writing that 44-MB directory from the
parallel Zip drive to a hard drive took
about 5 minutes, as opposed to about VA
minutes with the SCSI Zip dtive. Ifyou'te
after speed, or you want to transfer

make the external port active and keep a
Granite Digital SCSIVueActive Diagnos
tic Terminator on the port when no other
device is attached, so I don't have to go
inside Pentafluge to install a SCSI string.

It would have been a lot simpler if I'd
had the right cable; alas, the SCSI output
on Pentafluge's controller is a standard
50-pin SCSI-2 connector, while the Zip
drive wants a DB-25 cable. The cable

that comes with the SCSI Zip drive is a
male-to-male DB-25 that looks exactly
like a heavy-duty parallel-port cable.

Of course, the potential for acciden
tally plugging the SCSI Zip drive into a
parallelport, or the parallel Zip drive into

Anyone who loses work because it wasn't backed
up deserves what happened.

from a PC to a Mac and back, clearly
you'll want the SCSI version. On the
other hand, if what you want is backup
and convenient file transfer among PCs,
the patallel version is preferable.

The SCSI Zip drive will run off any
standatd SCSI controller, or you can buy
Iomega's SCSI controller card, which
appears to be a standard Adaptec SCSI-1
card. Installationfot usingitwith the Zip
drive iswell documented. My advice isto
get an Adaptec SCSI-2 card, but the
Iomega catd will certainly work. Instal
lation of a SCSI card is simple provided
you have a free interrupt request (IRQ).
DOS-onlysystems don't need an IRQ.

For my first test, I connected the SCSI
Zip drive to the SCSI outlet of the Dis
tributed Processing Technology caching
drive controller on Pentafluge, the Pen
tium 60system we built a couple of years
ago. This is an older controller that
requires a jumper setting to activate the
external SCSI port. I long ago set it to

a SCSI port, is pretty high. I don't know
what would happen, but I sure wouldn't
want to try it.

Pournelle's first law of making SCSI
work: start with Granite DigitalSCSIVue
GoldDiagnostic Cables and don't change
to anythingelseuntilyouhaveeverything
wotkingproperly.Granite Digitalmakes
the High Density MicroD 50/DB-25 Ca
ble, a SCSI-2-to-DB-25 cable, but I didn't
have one and didn't want to wait. Thus,
I connected the Pioneer DRM-624X six-

discCD-ROM changer to Pentafluge with
one Granite Digital cable and used a
Granite Digital 50 Centronics/DB-25
Cableto daisychainthe SCSI Zip driveto
that. The SCSI Zip drive has a switch on
the back to set termination: it was the last
dtive inthe SCSI string,so I set it to "on."

The Zip drive alsohasa switch that sets
it as SCSIID 5 or 6; I set it to 6. Then I
brought upthesystem withnocartridge
in the drive and with the DRM-624X
turned off and thus inactive, continued
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AnthroCarts!

AnthroCarts are so flexible. You

have dozens of shapes and sizes
to choose, plus over 50 accessories
to configure your cart exactly {&

the way you want.

And they have a Lifetime Warranty!
Made of steel and high density particle
board, these AnthroCarts are as tough as nails.

See them all in our catalog, then call
, us direct to order. We'll ship to

you the very next business day!

ANTHRO

Call for your
free catalog:

800-325-3841
6:00 AM to 6:00 PM PST, M-F

Anthro Corporation®
Technology Furniture®
10450 SW Manhasset Dr.

Tualatin, OR 97062
Fax: 800-325-0045

http: / / www.anthro.com

Since 1984. Prices from $299. For a lower cost line for the home,
askfor ourSOHO catalog. GSA contract. Available for OEM applications.

Anthro, AnthroCart and Technology Furniture are registered trademarks of Anthro.
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Windows 95 (Win 95) came up fine,
ignoring the DRM-624X as it should. There
was one hitch. Pentafluge has logical
hard drives C and D, a MaxoptixT3-1300
optical drive as E, and the CD-ROM drive
asF.The SCSI Zip drive had taken over the
F slot, moving the CD-ROM drive to G. I
described a similar experience with the
Syquest EZ135 SCSI hard drive in the
June column. I got quite a bit of e-mail
from people telling me, with various de
grees of politeness, that SCSI drives take
over in the order of their SCSI IDnumber,
so I'd hoped that setting the SCSI Zip dtive
to ID6would prevent that shift. Alas, that
turned out not to be the case.

Once I had the SCSI Zip drive operat
ing, I timed some massive file transfers
across the network and then shut down

the system.
I got the "Please Wait" message. After

about 5 minutes, it was pretty obvious that
nothing else would happen, so I cut the
main power. When I turned it back on,

The system came up on the
third try, and Lo!, the drives

were really out of order.

Pentafluge trundled for a while and then
Win 95 announced there were problems
with the Registry. It offered to restore the
Registryfrom backup and try again, warn
ing me that I might lose something in the
process. There didn't seem to be much of
an alternative, so I told it to go ahead.

I got the same message once more, and
once more told it to go ahead. Recall that
the first time I brought up the SCSI Zip
drive, I did so with no cartridge in the
drive. I had forgotten that, and there was
a cartridge in the drive this time.

The systemcame up on the third try,and
Lo!, the drives were really out of order.
The D drive, which ismerely a logical par
tition of a single physical drive, had been
moved and the SCSI Zip drive had taken
over D. E was still the Maxoptix T3-1300,
F was now the D drive, and the CD-ROM
drive that normally lives at F was now G.
All those drives worked in the sense that I

could access them, but any software that
expected the D dtive to be D was hosed.

Shut down once more. This time, it shut
down with no problem, and I have been
unable to duplicate the shutdown ptob-
lem on any machine since that first time.
I've no idea what happened. Anyway, I
removed the cartridge from the SCSI Zip
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Cross-Platform
Technology:
The Best of
Both Worlds.

ROSS Technology announces SPARCplug, a high-
performance workstation that fits into the full bay
slot of a tower PC. SPARCplug offers better-than-
SPARCstation'" 20 performance, with single or dual
hyperSPARC processors, up to 256 MB RAM and a
SBus slot for options like a Tl line, T3 Line, ISDN
or 100-base T Ethernet.

ROSS is a leader in SPARC" multiprocessing
design and technology, so you know SPARCplug is
fully compliant with SPARC-based hardware and
supports all 10,000-plus SPARC applications.

Infinite possibilities. Ways to use SPARCplug
are as variedas your needs. Some of the
possibilities include:

• Intranet and Internet Server: SPARCplug lets you
combine a stable and robust Unix server with a

Windows'-based PC client, all in one unit. When
combined with Netscape's FastTrack'" or SuiteSpof'
applications, SPARCplug can become the center of
yourclient/server workgroup environment.
SPARCplug comes bundled with yourchoice of
SuiteSpot serverapplications, which can include
Netscape Enterprise Server,1" Proxy Server'" and
Mail Server.'" SPARCplug provides a true multi
tasking, multi-user environment for fast, easy and
safe access to the net.

• Engineering Workstation: SPARCplug gives you
powerful processing for engineering projects while
also allowing you access to the PC enterprise
working environment. It saves space and cost.

Call ROSS today at I-800-774-ROSS to find
out more about the amazing SPARCplug!

The SPARC Solutions Company

512-349-3108 (Global) •(512)349-3101 (Fax)
http://www.ross.com
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Chaos Manor Of Zip and Spam and NT 4.0

drive and fired up once more. It came up
fine. The D drive was once again D.

Of course, the Zip drive had shoved the
CD-ROM drive aside and taken over F in

its usual high-handed fashion, but other
wise I had no problems. This time it shut
down properly, and from that moment on,
I have had no problems other than the dis
placement of the F CD-ROMdrive.

The moral of this story is that SCSI has
a mind of its own, and if you intend to use
a SCSI Zip drive, plan your drive-letter
ing scheme accotdingly. Do not imagine
that you can have a CD-ROMdrive with a

lower drive letter rhan the SCSI Zip drive;
and ifyou plan to boot up your systemwith
a cartridge in the drive, be prepared for
some other oddities in drive lettering.

You will,however,haveaperfectlygood
drive. You can even boot from it, which
means that you can have a series of OSes
on different Zip cattridges and boot the
one you like. I've tested it with Win 95and
Windows 3.11.1 haven't yet tried it with
Unix, Windows NT, ot any flavor of OS/2,
and I probably won't; but I'm told it will
wotk just fine with those, too, since you
can set up your computer to believe that

FieldWorks Field Workstations" havebeen
put to the challenge bythe World's most

grueling and demandingworkenvironments;

from ice core testing in the sub-zero climates of

Antarctica to testing nuclear reactor power

plants worldwide to aiding corporateAmerica's

large field sales and field servicefleets. Our

attentionto detail, MIL-SPEC rugged design and

usabilitymakes the FieldWorks computer line

the logical choice in mission critical applications

as wellas yourown specialized application.

FieldWorks has met the challenge of today's

most severe working environments.

133 MHz Pentium...

ISA/PCI Slots...

CD-ROM...PCMCIA-7-r

Call today for an

information kit

on the complete

FieldWorks Rugged

product line.
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the SCSIZip drive is just another Win
chester hard drive. Incidentally, that's also
true of the SyquestEZ135.

One possible configuration is to have a
hatd drive as the data drive. Set it as a non-

primary drive and then set a Zip drive as
the C boot drive. Then you can boot any
OS you like by changing cartridges.

Once I was sure the SCSI Zip drive
worked on Pentafluge, I transferred it to
Cyrus, my Cyrix 6x86-P166system. Cyrix
claims their P166 is completely compati
ble with, and fastet than, a Pentium run
ning at 190 MHz. I've used the Cyrix sys
tem for a couple of months now, and I have
no reason to dispute that claim. It is fast,
compatible, and reliable.

Cytus has a PCI-busAdaptec SCSI card
with an external SCSI-2 connectot port, so
I moved the DRM-624X and SCSI Zip drive

You can have a series of OSes

on different Zip cartridges
and boot the one you like.

string over to it, and booted up with the
DRM-624X turned off and no cartridge in
the Zip drive. It came up fine. Cyrus does
not have a Maxoptix optical drive, so the
CD-ROMdrive is E.Asexpected, the SCSI
Zip drive displaced it, taking over the E
slot for itself and moving the CD-ROM
drive to F.

Unlike Pentafluge, Cyrus had a network
drive mapped to F,but that didn't matter.
The SCSI Zip drivebecameE,the CD-ROM
drive became F, and the F network con
nection vanished. Actually, it didn't quite
vanish. While I could read the CD-ROM

drive as F,when Iwent into My Computer
and looked at network drive connections,
the pull-downmenustillshowedFasa net-
wotk connection.

Shutdown was normal, and booting up
with a cartridge in the Zip drive produced
no different result from when there wasn't

a cartridge. That is, while booting with a
carttidge displaces the D partition on
Pentafluge,it doesn't do that on Cyrus.No
one I've spoken to can tell me why.

The next step was to connect both Zip
drives to Cyrus. They worked fine, with
the parallel drive taking the next empty
drive letter (G), while the SCSI drive dis
placedthe CD-ROM driveasusual. Finally,
I turned on the DRM-624X, leaving both
Zip drives attachedto Cyrus. Everything
worked. The SCSI Zip drive took over E;
the internal CD-ROM drive became F; the



MLtmiA technology,IF you develop
you're sure to have the kinds of problems that only
NSTL testing can help you solve.

Solutions that will help you to lower technical support
costs,avoid unexpected incompatibilitiesand unfulfilled
expectations and achieve and/or confirm higher levels of
graphic and audio performance.

In other words, NSTL's independent testing
helps you to repeal Murphy's Law.

So, if you want to improve your market
ing, enhance your product designs,
sharpen your competitive edge.. .and
make sure your products do, in fact,
live up to all your advertising claims...
and all your customers' expectations
...come to NSTL.

THE LATEST METHODOLOGIES

THE SAVVIEST ENGINEERS

Our state-of-the-art multimedia testing laboratory - one
of 18 controlled-access labs - is dedicated to testing func
tionality, compatibility, performance, and usability across
multiple platforms. In fact, no multimedia test suite is as
comprehensive as ours. And our street-savvy testing en
gineers know how to find problems you never knew you
had...before your customers find them.
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PLUG-IN, PLUG-OUT EASE
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So, we can test at any stage of product develop
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plug-out ease.And world-class accuracyand relia
bility.Quickly. Hassle free.

That's because at NSTL everything is up and run
ning. Ready to be configured to duplicate your
environment and solve your problems. At a
moment's notice.

"NSTL can test our [multimedia]
programs on veryshort notice andwith
* quick turnaround. And they've
^ uncovered problems that we didn't

catch after ourowninhouse testing.
Their understanding ofmultimedia
technology andthe end-user market
have helped usdeliver stronger bug-
free programs." David Harmon,
Manager of Technology and
Development Support, Dis
covery Channel Multimedia.

Now it's your turn...
Build customer confidence. Sharpen your

competitive edge. Let customers know that your
products have passed rigorous, independent tests
that verify their "as advertised" compatibility and
functionality.

CALL 1-800-220-NSTL to request
ourbrochure ora proposal detailing the scope, pricing,
andscheduling ofconfidential product testing services,
and/or toarrange a tour ofourlaboratories.

Do it rightnowandwe'll sendyou
a FREE copy ofthePC Digestissue

on multimedia notebooks.

No risk. No obligation.

QUALITY ASSURANCE THROUGH INDEPENDENT I'tTrvriNG

NATIONAL SOFTWARE TESTING LABORATORIES
A UnitofDatapro Information Services Group
A Division ofThe McGraw-HillCompanies

625Ridge Pike, Building D, Conshohocken, Pennsylvania 19428 610-941-9600 FAX: 610-941-9952
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DRM-624X took over G, H, I, J, K, and L;
and the parallel Zip drive took the lowest
unused drive letter after L.

The interesting thing about this is that
several of the drive letters between F and

L had been mapped to other network
drives. Those network connections sim

ply vanished—except that their ghosts
remained in the network setup, and boot
ing up with the DRM-624X turned off
restored them.

The bottom line here is that both par
allel and SCSI Zip drives work quite well.
They read each other's disks just fine.The
parallelZip driveinstalls simplyand works
unobtrusively,finding an unused drive let
ter for itself.

The SCSI Zip drive installs easily if you
already have SCSI devices; otherwise, you
will have to install a SCSI card and drivers.

This isn't particularly difficult, but it's cer
tainly hatder than just connecting a cable
to the printer port. The SCSI Zip drive is
more aggressive and will certainly dis
place a CD-ROM drive if brought up with
a cartridge in the drive, and it may even
displace a hard disk partition. You are

unlikelyto prevent this no matter how intheFujitsu literature mentions using this
hard you try. Otherwise, no damage is on aMac, butSCSI isSCSI, and I'd beaston-
done. ished ifyoucouldn'tconnect theDynaMO

The SCSI drive is about three times as 230 to a Mac. What you won't do is read
fast asthe parallel drive and perhaps half the DynaMO cartridges on a parallel-

I had hoped that Merlin, the newest version of Warp, would be
able to make use of the Doubleshot 133's dual processors.

as fast as your average hard drive. Either
can be a good way to add storage capacity
to your system. I particularly like the par
allel Zip drive as a backup-and-sneaker-
net system, but, of course, unlike the SCSI
Zip drive, you can't use it with a Mac. The
SCSI drive works well with both Macs and

PCs. Ifyou need storage space and a back
up system, either is pretty hard to beat.
Recommended.

Having said all that, I have to point out
that I have for about a year had a Fujitsu
DynaMO 230 magneto-optical (MO) sys
tem attached to a SCSI pott on an ancient
Cheetah 386. I've used it across an Ether

net, and it's about as fast as the SCSI Zip
drive. It has alwaysbeen reliable. Nothing

port device. Still, the DynaMO 230works.
The drive and cartridges are smaller than
the IomegaZip drivesand their cartridges,
and each DynaMO cartridge holds a bit
mote than 200 MB compared to the Zip
drive's 100 MB.

We installed the beta version ofNT 4.0

on the Doubleshot 133, which had
previously been running NT 3.51.At one
time, it ran OS/2, and I had hoped that
Merlin, the newestversion ofWarp,would
be able to make use of the Doubleshot

133's dual processors, but IBM didn't put
that feature in Merlin. IBM isbeta-testing
SMP for Warp Server. For now, to run OS/2
with symmetric multiprocessing (SMP),
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Interop Online.
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keep up to speed
in networking.
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,„.,. to wait for the #1 show in networking anymore, just speed
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x| Q: What does it take to deploy a |g
q| superior client/server application? mw

A: A SUPERIOR SERVER

STARTvj'ith the most
advanced client-side SDK on

the market: c-tree® Plus at
$895.
• Complete "C" Source code
• ROYALTY FREE (Client Side)
• Multiple supported protocols
• Fast, portable, reliable
• Powerful features like

transaction processing
• Win95, NT, and

Windows 3.1 ready

'a strong, multi-
platform, industrial-strength
Server that supports.
• File mirroring
• Heterogeneous networking
• Automatic disaster recovery
• Multi-threaded design
• Best price/performance

available: from $445- $3745

RESULT? IK solid,
economical, easily
deployable product that fits
your needs.
• Portable

• Scalable

• Exceptional Performance
• Flexible

• Easy Server distribution
• Convenient OEM terms

FAIRCOM

Server*

UNIX

Heterogeneous TCP/IP Network

You can't find a better client SDK with these features!

Over sixteen years of proven reliability and performance.
No one else supports over 30 platforms in this price range!

c-tree Plus®
• Complete C Source
• Single/Multi User
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• No Royalties
• Transaction Processing
• Fixed/Variable Length Records
• High Speed Data/Index Caching
• Batch Operations
• File Mirroring
• Multiple Contexts
• Unsurpassed Portability

FairCom ServerCF
• Client/Server Model

• Transaction Processing
• Requires <2MB RAM
• Online Backup
• Disaster Recovery
• Rollback - Forward

• Anti-Deadlock Resolution
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• Multi-threading
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• File Mirroring
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phone (0592) 29-7504 fax (0592) 24-9723
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Chaos Manor

you are stuck with clunky OS/2 2.11.While
I rather like OS/2Warp Connect, and I
think I like Merlin, I refuse to go back
and relearn version 2.11.

Installationof NT4.0was reallysimple
on the Doubleshot 133.1haven't yet tried
installing it on a machine running Win
dows 3.1 or Win 95; I'm told that's a bit
more difficult, but nothing excessive.One
thing, though: be sure you know the IRQ
and port addresssettingsfor allyour hard
ware. UnlikeWin 95, NTdoesn't even try
to be Plug and Play.On the other hand, it
won't change your settings for you once
you have them the way you like.

We haven't done a lot of work with NT

4.0, butwhat I've seen I like a lot. It's much
more like Win 95 than 3.11. In fact, you
can use NT 4.0 quite a while before you
notice it isn't Win 95. It's also faster. Al

though few current applications have
threaded code able to take advantage of
the Doubleshot 133's dual processors,
ordinary single-threaded jobs are still
faster because NT 4.0 is able to trade off

between processors, putting all the back
ground stuff like network and disk oper
ations, monitoring the uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) status, etc., on one
processor while the other runs your task.

In practice, it's not quite that simple. NT
4.0has a utility that shows a graph of pro
cessor-use history. There are two such
graphs for a dual-processor system, and
it's interesting to watch how NT switches
loads between processors as you load it
down by networking to the server.

There was a time when OS/2 was a tech

nicallymore elegant OSthan NT,and OS/2
Server was about the best server software

around. I don't think that is true any
longer; IBM long ago lost the marketing
edge and may now have lost the technical
edge as well. NT 3.51 is very stable and
makes for a good server system; while NT
4.0, even in the beta version, isfast, easyto
use, simple to install, and looks like Win
dows to most of your network. Moreover,
IBMisrapidly adapting its server software
to run just fine on NTsystems. If you have
a large computer network system and the
resources to manage it, you may have a
need for OS/2; but NT 4.0 seems to be the
NT for the rest of us. More when I know

more, but my first impressions of NT 4.0
are very positive.

Meanwhile, the little Doubleshot 133
remains the quietest system in the house.
It's very stable, and running NT4.0, it may
be the fastest networked system we have

Circle 138 on Inquiry Card.



With so many web sites popping up today, it's hard to know which ones Net the best

results. Especially ifyou're an advertiser looking to reach key Information Technology prospects.

Fortunately, the answer is close at hand. It's called The BYTE Site, and more computing

influences worldwide call it "home" than just about any address on the Web.

The BYTE Site is the online version of BYTE magazine, the worldwide technical authority

for computing experts. That means it's chockfull of insights and information about the IT market

from products to applications to trends. On The BYTE Site, visitors can instantly access every BYTE

article published since 1993 through the BYTE Archive. Read all about the newest products and

technologies in our Virtual Press Room. Share viewpoints with BYTE editors worldwide by on-site

Email. Even download industry standard CPU test suites from our BYTEMarks benchmark service.

With features like these, it's no wonder The BYTE Site logged nearly 150,000 visits this

past January alone, and posted an overall repeat

visit rate of 41%. Not surprisingly, its become

equally popular among advertisers. That's because

The Byte Site offers such interactive marketing options as hot-linked AD-Action buttons to showcase

product information, catalog listings and data sheets. Plus our Virtual Press Room where users can

access the latest press releases from your company.

To learn more about The BYTE Site, call John Griffin, VP/Publisher at 603.924.2663. Or

find him on The BYTE Site at http://www.byte.com. You'll discover reaching computing influences

worldwide is easy once you know where they live.
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here. Those dual processors reallyspeed
things up. Just now, it is the NT experi
mental machine, but once I'm sure NT is
stable, I think I'll put the Micropolis exter
nal 4-GB drive on the Doubleshoot 133 and

make it the main Chaos Manor server.

reads your papers, one sheet at a time, into
image files, one file per sheet.

Installation was simple: I plugged the
PaperPort Vx into the COM1 serial port,
connected its power supply, and ran the
installation program. The software seems
to have scanned mysystem, because when
it was done, the PaperPort "desktop" had
icons for Microsoft Word and WinFax, as
well as "printer," Exchange, Excel,Word-
Pad, and Paint.

I fed in a printout of some e-mail I'd
received on BIX. The PaperPort Vx pulled
it through and quickly made an image file

V isioneer's PaperPort Vx isa blooming
little miracle.

This is a gadget about 4 inches tall, 3
inches deep, and a foot wide. It sits any
whereyoulikeand connectsto aserialport
with a normal cable. Once installed, you
activate it by feeding it a sheet of paper. It

"Tough questions to ask about UPSs.
And the answers you'll get if you ask...

Aren't all UPS warranties alike?
No. Deltec offers the industry's longest,
most comprehensive warranties
including 5- and 10-year pro-rated
warranties, $25,000 Load Protection,
and a 60-Day No Questions Asked
Customer Satisfaction Guarantee.

Aren't all UPSbatteries alike?
Batteries, the most critical component of
any UPS, arealike. Deltec is the only
manufacturer to offer Advanced battery
Management (ABM™) that uses a
patented 3-stage charger to double
battery life. Exclusive circuitry also
provides reliable advanced warning
when batteries require service — so
users are never left in the dark.

What determines price/performance
value?
From PCs to mainframes, Deltec UPSs
are, the price/performance leaders in
the areas most important to users:
reliability, ease-of-use, and customer
support. Deltec's goal is to offer
products with unique user benefits at
very competitive prices.

Call today for a FREE info kit:
1-800-DELTEC-l

info@deltecpower.com
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How important is a broad product line?
Deltec's roots were established

protecting critical mainframe applica
tions. We now bring those advanced
features to micro UPSs with the most

comprehensive product offering
available and factory trained service
engineers throughout the nation.

How do you evaluate system reliability?
After more than 25 years as a technol
ogy leader end-users, independent test
labs, and leading computer manufac
turers alike have rated Deltec UPSs #1

in this vital area.

g".~-" ^*»*i 'a >6i.^.

Why is power management software
important?
Protecting data is as important as
safeguarding hardware. Deltec's power
management software saves data
throughout the network and ensures
graceful shutdown during extended
blackouts. LanSafe III and FailSafe III

packages are compatible with all major
operating systems — and work with
Deltec's, as well as other
manufacturer's, UPSs.

DELTEC
Innovators in Power Protection for 25 Years
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of the document. Then I dragged the im
age onto the WinFax icon and sent it to my
faxmachine downstairs. It cameout quite
readable, as good as any fax comes out on
my old thermal fax machine.

Then I dragged the image onto the
Microsoft Word icon. That automati

callyactivatedthe OCRto produce aWord
document. It made one mistake: the orig
inal said "pc." The OCRread that as"pe."

I've also fooled around with other stuff.

There are a bunch of settings to get dif
ferent qualities of OCR performance and
image quality. It's all quite intuitive, and
now I've got electronic versions of some
newspaper articlesI've been saving,mean
ing I can find them by electronic search
now. I think I'll do a lot more of that.

I had one major glitch. Once when I
fed in a sheet of paper, the electric fan blew
it about as it emerged, and the program
said the read had failed, although exami
nation of the document imagedidn't show
any problems. After that, though, the
PaperPort Vx wouldn't feed paper at all,
and the software kept telling me there was
no PaperPort device on COM1.1even tried
turning off the computer and bringing it
back up, and still the Visioneer software
insisted there was no PaperPort on COM1.
Finally, I turned off the PaperPort itself
bypulling its power cord. That worked: it
processed the next sheet of paper I fed it
just fine. Apparently that "reset" it.

Visioneer also makes a keyboard with
a PaperPort built into it, called the Paper-
Port ix. It has a separate power supply, so
presumably you can "reset" it the same as
with the stand-alone version. I'm fairly
picky about keyboards, so I haven't tried
it yet, but I'll have one of the interns install
it at his station. I'm sure it will work; my
only question iswhether I'd like the Paper-
Port ix as a keyboard. More another time.

Diskspacekeepsgettingcheaper.Youcan
putalotofdocumentson a 100-MB Zip car
tridge; and that's a lot of paper you don't
have to keep around. My son Richard uses
a PaperPort to keep his paper files small,
and it sounds like a good habit to get into.
I expect I'll be writing about this again.

You'll have noted that my primary e-
mail address remains jerryp@bix

.com. BIX began as the BYTE Information
Exchange and was eventually sold by
McGraw-Hill to Delphi, which was later
bought by News Corp. Recently, a group
of Delphi/BIX employees with some out
side backing bought both BIX and Delphi



and are making a going concern of both.
BIX isn't for everyone. It's small,and the

interface is text-based and command-line-

driven. It looks old and clunky.The appeal
of BIX is the information density. BIXnever
exploded the way the Internet did, and as
a consequence, there are intelligent tech
nical conversations and very little spam.
When you ask a question on BIX, you get
a reliable answer.

My usual access to BIX is through a
shareware program called Galahad. This
is a Windows/Win 95 program that goes
out to BIX, logs on, downloads all my
e-mail and all the message traffic in the
conferences I belong to, and then logs
off,lettingmedealwith everythingoff-line
with reasonable text editors. It's one of the

main reasons I stay with BIX.
The main problem with Galahad has

been using it on multiple machines. Gala
had keeps all kinds of reference files,
archives, and databases, and transferring
all that when I want to use a different ma

chine isa major pain. Then, just today, on
BIX,BYTE technical editor Russell Kay sug
gested the solution: put Galahad—pro

Of Zip and Spam and NT 4.0

gram, logs, files, and all—on a Zip car
tridge. Carry the IomegaparallelZip drive
in checked luggage—a good idea for a
backup system since I do a lot of work on
the road—and access BIXthat way. When
I get back home, I attach the Zip drive to
the parallel port of the system I'm using.

I haven't tried this, but I will. I'll prob
ablygo evenfurther: sinceI havefiveInter
net accounts and three e-mail boxes, I'll
put all that Internet stuff on a Zip car
tridge. Working out a backup system
shouldn't be too difficult. Yet one more use

for the parallel Zip drive.
Meanwhile, BYTE readers weary of the

bickering and nonsense in much of the
Internet might think about BIX, where all
conferences are moderated and most of

the participants really do know what
they're talking about.

Two vital books for computer pros: The
Hard Disk Data Base and The BIOS

Companion, both by Phil Croucher, and
both exactly what their titles imply. Ifyou
work with odd computers, particularly
older ones, these are invaluable: page after

Chaos Manor

page of technical data, all in one place.
The game of the month is the Strategic

StudiesGroup's The Complete Carriers at
War. All the older Carriers at War games
and construction tools, plus new scenar
ios, including the North Atlantic and
Mediterranean. Supposethe Germans had
gotten control of the entire French navy:
could the British have beaten the combi

nation? Plus the entire Pacific carrier war.

Lots of realism and no arcade action.

The CD-ROM of the month is The 1996

Grolier Multimedia Encyclopedia. It's
well balanced between details and brevity.
Philip Jose Farmer defined a dullard as a
person who can go to the encyclopedia,
look up one item, read it, and close the
book. It's fun to browse Grolier.

The book of the month is by Cicely
VeronicaWedgwood,TheThirty Years War
(Routledge). I thought I knew all I wanted
to about the Defenestration of Prague,
Friedrich the Winter King, Father Tilly,
Cardinal Richelieu and Father Joseph "the
grayeminence," and Wallenstein,but once
I opened this wonderful book, I found a
wealth of details more fascinating than any

Imagine ifyou could takeallofyourforms-based data

and instantly send it toyourdatabase—nomanual data

entry, no delays. Stop imagining anddo it today with

TELE/on»,themost accurate andaffordable forms
processing software available.

TELEform hasthepower, speed andaccuracy you
needtoautomatically collect datafrom scanned or faxed-

in forms. Using familiar communications—paper and

pen,fax machines andmodems—TELEform reads
hand-printed, typed andfilled-in data.

automated

Data Entry.

ACCURACY

FROM A TO Z.

Eliminating data entry means your staff will befree
for more productive activities. Having data entered
inseconds means increased productivity—you'll
work smarter, capture more data, faster and
with less effort.

Thousands ofcompanies use TElEform to
make their businesses more efficient. Join them by
calling 800-659-8755 today.

Formore information, visit Cardiff Software's

Web site: http:www.cardiffsw.com.

READS MACHINE

PRINT TEXT (OCR)

READS HAND PRINT

TEXT (ICR)

READS OPTICAt

MARK RECOGNITION

ENTRIES (OMR|

READS BARCODES

&
CardiffW Software

PHONi;: 619-752-5200 FAX: 619-752-5222

Circle 170 on Inquiry Card.

REGISTRATION FORMS,

SALES ORDERS,CLAIMS,

TIME CARDS, SURVEYS

AND MORE.
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novel. PartofHitler'spopularitycamefrom
his promise to upset the Peace of West
phalia that ended the Thirty YearsWar.

The computer book of the month is by
Gary Frerking, Nathan Wallace, and
Wayne Niddery, BorlandDelphi How-To
(The Waite Group). I've neglected Bor
land Delphi in my language discussions,

and I shouldn't: it's a practical language
every bit as useful as Visual Basic, and,
being rooted in Pascal, it has a more logi
cal structure. The book teaches through
examples and includes a CD-ROM with
hundreds of subroutines that are useful

in themselves as well as worth studying.
A computer book I overlooked when it

PRODUCT INFORMATION

The Complete Carriers VPM Doubleshot {with PaperPortVx about$299
at War $69.95 Windows NT) $2599 PaperPort ix about$349
Strategic Studies Group Diamond Flower, Inc. Visioneer, Inc.
Pensacola, Ft Sacramento, CA Palo Alto, CA
(904) 469-8880 (800) 808-4334 (800)787-7007
fax: (904) 469-8885 (916)568-1234 (415)812-6400
Circle 977 on Inquiry Card. fax:(916)568-1233 fax:(800)505-0175

http://www.dfiusa.com or (415) 855-9750
Cyrix 6x86-P166 $3939; Circle 979 on Inquiry Card. http://www.visioneer.com
without monitor, $3389 Circle 981 on Inquiry Card.
Cyrix Corp. The 1996 Grolier Multimedia
Richardson, TX Encyclopedia $59.99 Zip 100-MB Removable Disk
(800) 340-7501 Grolier Interactive, Inc. Drive SCSIor parallel version,
(214)968-8388 Danbury, CT $199.95
fax: (800) 340-7532 (800) 285-4534 Iomega Corp.
http://www.cyrix.com (203) 797-3530 Roy, UT
Circle 978 on Inquiry Card. fax:(203)797-3130 (800) 697-8833

http://www.grolier.com (801)778-1000
Doubleshot 133 (with OS/2 Circle 980 on Inquiry Card. fax:(801)778-5763
SMP 2.11) or Landmarq P133 http://www.iomega.com

Circle 982 on Inquiry Card.

first came out is Susan A. Kitchens' The
KPTBryce Book (Addison-Wesley). Bryce
is the landscape-generator software por
tion of the Kai's Power Tools series; Kai's
Power Tools are one of the reasons Mac

computers are so much fun. Kitchens starts
with basics and explains how to build
structures, from castles to planets, with
examples, including the inevitable CD-
ROMof routines and pictures. If you use
a Mac, you'll like this.

As usual, I've written more than will
appear in the magazine. Youcan find it on
BYTE's Web site. You might also want to
check out http://www.earthlink.net
/discontinuity, where John C. Dvorak and
I argue critical issues. 0

JerryPournelle is a science fiction writerand
BYTE's seniorcontributingeditor.You canwrite
toJerrydo BYTE, One PhoenixMillLane,Peter
borough, NH 03458. Please include a self-
addressed, stamped envelope and put your
address on theletteraswellason theenvelope.
Due to thehigh volumeof letters, Jerry cannot
guaranteeapersonalreply. Youcanalso contact
himon theInternetorBDCat jerryp@bix.com.
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Top mail-order vendors offer the
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Iomega

Jaz drive
The unlimited
personal hard drive nMuclollh,fm
Simply plug Iomega*^ Jaz drive into a SCSI port and you have a second
hard drive with a full gigabyte of capacity instantly. Unlimited storage
space is yours by simply adding disks as needed.

♦ 12ms average seek time, up to 6.6MB per second sustained transfer
rate ♦ Burst transfer rate: lOMB/sec. ♦ Buffer size: 256KB read/write
♦ Interface: Fast SCSI-2 ♦ 1-year limited warranty

Internal $399~ CDW 62710
External $499~~ CDW 58389
1GB Jaz disk PC $1 24~ CDW 62711

WHY
PAY

RETAIL?

^V Texas
Instruments

TravelMate
6020 and 6030
Setting the standard in high
performance and flexibility
♦ 120MHz (TM6020) or 133MHz (TM6030) Intel Pentium"
processor ♦ 8MB (TM6020) or 16MB (TM6030) RAM
standard ♦ 1.08GB (TM6020) or 1.35GB (TM6030) hard
drive ♦ Optional integrated 6X CD-ROM drive ♦ 11.3"
(TM6020) or 12.1" (TM6030) TFT active-matrix SVGA color
display ♦ 28.8K bps modem

3404125CDWSells
for £.€ss\™

TM6020. CDW 70835

Free Now Up-to-DtUeperianal organizer softu
Zip, Jaz or Ditto drive. Offer fulfilled via man ifacti

i CD when you register your new Iomega
rer coupon. Offer ualid 8/1/96-1/31/97.

CDW 70837

The Intel Inside' Logo and Pentium' are Registered
Trademarks of Intel Corporation pentium

> I HARDWARE, SOFTWARE & PERIPHERALS AT msmWWif PRICES

Adobe PageMaker V6.0 WIN 3.5/CD 545.78
Adobe PageMaker V6.0 WIN upg 3.5/CD 132.81
Adobe Pholoshop V3.0.5 WIN 3.5/CD 646.78
Adobe Pholoshop V3.0.5 WIN upg 159.56
Arcada Backup for Windows 95 66.80
Caere OmniPage Pro V7.0 WIN95 vers upg 113.65
Corel WordPerfect Suite V7.0 WIN95 CD 241.34
CorelWordPerfect SuiteV7.0WIN95upg3SCD 133.70
Corel WordPerfect Suite V7.0 WIN95 upg CD 93.16
Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN 3.5/CD 274.3B

Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN CD 241.34

Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN upg 3 5/CD 133.70
Corel WordPerfect Suite WIN upg CD 81.77
CorelDRAW! V6.0 WIN95 CD 438.37

Datasform Procomm PlusV2.01 DOS 89.01

Datastorm Procomm Plus V3.0 WIN95/WIN 122.77
Datastorm Procomm Plus V3.0 WIN9fVWiN CD 121.17
DatastormProcommPlus V3.0WIN95/W.N upg 68.09
Delrina WinFAX PRO V7.0 WIN95 77.35
Delrina WinFAX PRO V7 0 WIN95 CD 78.62

GoldMineV3.0WIN95 169.52
Helix Hurricane V2.0 WIN95/WIN 42.99
Intuit QuickBooks V4.0 WIN 94.26
Intuit Quicken V5.3 WIN 4t.7S

Lotus 1-2-3 V5.0 WIN 291.45
Lotus 1-2-3 V5.0 WIN spec upg 93.15
Lotus cc:Mail Mobile V6.0 WIN 126.00
Lotus SmarlSuite 96 WIN95 upg CD 138.72
Lotus SmartSuite V4.0 WIN upg 138.72
McAfee VirusScan V2.0 W1N95 44.23
McAfee VirusScan V2.2 DOS 43.B3
McAfee VirusScan V2.2 WIN 44.17
Microsoft Access V2.0 WIN 296.94
MicrosoftAccess V2.0 WIN upg 114.98
MicrosoftEncarta Encyclopedia 1996 WIN CD 44.94
Microsoft Excel V5.0 WINcomp upg 114.98
Microsoft FrontPage V1.1 WIN95 137.34
Microsoft MS-DOS V6.22 upg 51.52
Microsoft Office Pro V4.3 WIN CD w/Bkshelf 536.24
Microsoft Office Professional V4.3 WIN license 458.68
MicrosoftOffice Professional V4.3 WINupg 364.25
MicrosoftOffice Pro w/Access WIN95 upg 314.50
Microsoft Office Professional WIN95 639.03
Microsoft Office Pro WIN95 CD w/Bkshelf 539.03
MicrosoftOffice Pro WIN95 upg CD w/Bksholf ...314.29
Microsoft Office Std WIN95 449.14
Microsoft Office Std WIN95 CD 448.89
MicrosoftOffice Std WIN95 upg 223.97
MicrosoftOffice Std WIN95 upg CD 223.97
Microsoft Office V4.2 WIN 449.03
Microsoft Office V4.2 WIN license 382.05
MicrosoftOffice V4.2 WIN upg 265.72
Microsoft Plus! WIN95 44.84
Microsoft Plus! WIN95 CD 45.13
Microsoft Project V4.0 WIN 411.89
Microsoft Publisher CD Deluxe W1N95 69.29
Microsoft Publisher V2.0 WIN 69.29
MicrosoftVisualBasic Pro V4.0 WIN95-WINMTCO 443.48
MdoscflVeueJBase ProV4.0WN9SWIWT versupgCD.86.33
Microsoft Visual C++ Subscription WIN95 447.93
Microsoft Windows 95 183.47
MicrosoftWindows 95 upg 94.77
MicrosoftWindows 95 upg CD 94.77
Microsoft Windows V3.11 92.06
MicrosoftWord V6.0 WIN upg 114.98
Microsoft Works V3.0 WIN 45.13
Microsoft Works WIN95 46.13
Quark QuarkXPress V3.32 WIN 592.59
Quarterdeck QEMM V8.0 WIN95/WIN 62.16
SymantecACT! V2.0WIN 171-24
SymantecNorton Antivirus V3.0DOS/WIN 49.20
SymantecNorton Antivirus WIN95 72.14
SymantecNorton Antivirus WIN95 trade-up 33.75
SymantecNorton NTToolsV1.0WINNTCD 45.00
Symantec Norton Utilities V8.0DOS/WIN 112.53
Symantec Norton Utilities WIN95 116.15
SymantecNorton Utilities WIN95 trade-up 57.24
SymantecpcANYWHERE V2.0WIN 119.21
SymantecpcANYWHE RE V5.0DOS 121.17
SymantecpcANYWHERE V7.5WIN95/NT upg 81.79
SymantecpcANYWHERE32 V7.5WIN95/NT 131.24
SymantecWinFAX PRO V4.0WIN 78.14
Ventana Netscape NavigatorV2.0WIN 43.04
Visio Technical V4.1 WIN95/WIN/NT 259.78
Visio V4.0 WIN 3.5/CD 132.88

HHiVt-lilHIiHJiH-l'l-m

NetWare 4.1
5-user CD 715.60
10-user CD 1619.15
25-userCD 2391.71
50-userCD 3231.25
100-userCD 4509.48

NetWare 3.12

5-user 3 5" 699.03
10-user 3.5* 1574.17
25-user3.5* 2325.28
50-USer3.5* 3231,25
100-usei3.5" 4509.48

GroupWise V4.1

Multilingual client/admin CD 471.75
Single-user license 93.91
5-user license 487.29
25-user license 1964.38
50-user license 3577.01

ManageWlseV2.0
10-user CD 875.62
50-user CD 1852.58
100-userCD 2642.32

LAN Workplace V5.0
Smgle-user CD 169.45
10-user CD 1344.42
-;00-userCD 4678.57

Microsoft
BackOffice Server V2.0

Version upg CD 686.7
Comp upg CD 1699.0
Full version CD 1956.9
5-client license 1169.8
20-client license 3697.8

Windows NT Server V3.51

Server upg CD 628.0
Server CD 622.5
NetworkValue Pack upg 764.6
Network Value Pack w/lnlemet Info Server 999.1
Single-client license 37.
20-clientlicense pack 505.

Windows NT Server V4.0
Upg + 5-client license CD 579,
Upg + 10-clientlicense CD 605.
Comp upo,I 5-clientlicense CD ^ 570.
Comp upg + 10-client license CD.
Server* 5-clienl license CD
Server + 10-client license CD S* 1028.
Single-client license upg,. 18.
Single-clientlicense 54.

Microsoft SOL Server V6.5
Server + 5-client license CD... 1225.
Server* 10-client license CD 1781.
Server + 25-client license CD 3555.
5-client license... BBS,
20-client license 20B4.

Microsoft Systems Mgml Server V1.1
SMS Server CD 679,
SMS Server upg CD 583,
Single-client license .48.
20-client license — 716.

Microsoft SNA Server V2.11
SNA Server CD 559.
Single-client license 55.
20-client license pack 861.

Microsoft Exchange Server V4.0
Server + 5-client license CD 889.
Server* 10-client license CD 1218,
Server + 25-client license CD 18BB.

m

3!^
3C900 EtherLink XL PCI 10BT 112.20
3C900 EtherLink XLPCI 10BT 5-pack 514.60
3C900 Ethernet XL PCI combo 132.85
3C900 Ethernet XLPCI combo 5-pack 687.10
:;-,c:> i ••-.: -horLink XL PCl 10/100BT 137.01
3C905 Fas) EtherLink XL PCl 10/100BT 5-pack.606.67
SuperStack IIHub 12-port 10BT 511.66
SuperStack IIHub 24-port 10BT 871.78
SuperStack IIHub 12-port100BT 1629.99
SuperStack IIHub48-port100BT 5976.64
SuperStack IISwitch 1000 12-porlEnel 2491.73
SuperStack IISwitch 1000 ?4-port Enel 3117.21
SuperSlack IIHubTR 12-port 1192.51
SuperSiack IISwitch 2000 TR 12-port 5349.47

Bay Networks
BayStack 12-port hub10BT 592.16
BayStack24-porthub 10BT 1053.70
BayStack 12-port hub 100BTX 1555,51
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BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
CDW9 IS A NASDAQ
TRADED COMPANY

TICKER SYMBOL CDWC
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Artisoft
LANtastic V7.0

Starter kit 3.5" + CD
Add-on kit 3.5" + CD
1-user comp upg CD
10-user comp upg CD

ModemShare V7.0
1 shared port, unlimited users
4 shared ports, uniimned users
32 shared ports, unlimited users 1

COMPAQ.

245.54

128.63
..57.36
232.51

Nelelligent 10BT PCI controller 103.50
Nelelligent 10/100BTX PCI controller 139.05
Netelligent 2000 8-port 10BT repeater 484.30
Nelelligent 2000 16-port 10BT repeater 618.70

intel.
EtherExpress 16 10BT 103.19
EtherExpress 16 10BT 5-pack 458.76
EtherExpress 16 combo. 123.25
EtherExpress 16 combo 5-pack .642.71
EtherExpress PRO/10+Mbps ISA 98.23
EtherExpress PRO/100Mbps PCl 138.01
EtherExpress PRO/100Mbps EISA 246.25
EtherExpress PRO/IOOMbps PCI 5-pack 619.36
NetportExpress EL Ethernet 373.30
TokenExpress PRO ISALANadapter 242.73

G3LINKSYB™
Combo Ether16 LAN card 36.66
Combo EtherPCI LAN card 79.02
Combo PC/Ethernet card 10BT 105.88
PC Card LANmodem 10BT 339.85

SMC
EtherEZ coax ISA 91.63
EtherEZ 10BTISA 92.03
EtherEZ combo 104.81
EtherPower 10BT PCI 117.39
EtherPower 10/100BT PCI 143.61
EtherPower coax PCI 148.63

i.;.w.r-».i:HJj

Jumbo 350 350MB TBU internal 59.70
Jumbo 1400 1.3GB TBU internal 226.67
Trakker 350MB TBU parallel 159.12
T10O0E 800MB TBU parallel 169.68

Iomega
Zip drive 100MB parallel 199.00
Zip drive 100MB SCSI 199.00
Ditto Easy 800MB Travan internal 119.00
Ditto Easy 800MB Travan external 149.00
Jaz drive 1GB internal SCSI-2 399.00
Jaz drive 1GB external SCSI-2 499.00
Jaz drive 1GB cartridge 124.00

ArcPir-jr^ACLE

10XTREME 10X CDR internal 232.71
RCD Explorer 2X CDR recorder internal 751.81
RCD 5040 2X CDR recorder internal 841.20
RCD 5040 2X CDR recorder external 942.73
Vertex2.6GB opticalhard drive internal 1311.61
Vertex 2.6GB optical hard drive external 1314.67

ISSyQuest'
EZ135 135MB IDE internal 119.23
EZ135 135MB SCSI external 119.23
EZ135 135MB external 119.23
EZ135 135MBcartridge 19.45
EZFIyer230MBSCSI external 291.47
EZFIyer230MBexternal 291.47
EZFIyer230MBcartridgo 29.47

I— MM II I III II —

intel
Intel OverDrive DX4/75 142.12
Intel OverDrive DX4/100 178.74
Intel OverDrive Pentium 63MHz 138.66
Intel OverDrive Pentium 83MHz 189.27
Intel OverDrive Pentium120/133MHz upgfor5<60.566.253.45
Intel OverDrive Pentium 125MH? upg for 5/75 259.24
Intel OverDrive Pentium 150MHz upg for 5/90 319.20
Intel OverDrive Pentium 166MHz upg for 5/100...456.23

PhotoPC digital camera 499.0'
AclionScanning System II 403.2
ES1000C color scanner 539.8
ES1200C Pro color scanner 1154.0

ESI HEWLETT*
mLliM PACKARD

HP ScanJet 4P flatbed scanner 468.0.
HP ScanJet 4C flalbed scanner 884.0'
HP ScanJet 4C document feeder .455.8'

KODAK
DC20 Digital Science Camera 329.0
DC40 DigitalScience Camera 699.0
DC50 DigitalScience Camera 999.0

man

MouseMan96 49,1'
Cordless MousoMan 67.4>
TrackMan Marble 76.9:
TrackManLive1 cordless pointer .... .1Q9.4J
PageScan color s

UMAX
Computer Corporalien

Vista-S6E SOHO scanner..
Vista-S-12 scanner..

Mag Innovision DX1595 PnP 15* .28mm 3B9.5
Mag Innovision DX1795 PnP 17* ,26mm 612.6
Mag Innovision DX15T15* 26mm 594.4
Mag Innovision DX17T 17* .26mm 715.4
Mag Innovision MXP17F 17' 26mm 713.2
Mag Innovision MX21F2T 26mm 1484.2
Magnavox CM2099 14* 28mm 252.2
Magnavox CM2015 15* .28mm 329.1
Magnavox CM1215 15' 28mm 342.6
MagnavoxCM4018 17" 28mm B98.5
Magnavox 20CM64 20* 31mm 924.0
NEC C400 14" ,28mm 308.7
NEC XV15+ 15" .28mm 473.1
NEC M500 15' ,25mm 526.2
NEC XV17+ 17" .28mm 799.8
NEC XE21 21" .28mm 1679.4
NEC XP21 21" .28mm 1943.5
Samsung 17GU 17" ,28mm 769.0
Samsung 17GLsi 17" ,26mm 919.0
Sony Muttiscan 15sx 15" PnP 25mm 595.6
Sony Multiscan15sfll 15"PnP ,25mm .472.9
Sony Multiscan17sfll 17"PnP ,25mm 775.8
Sony Multiscan17sell 17"PnP .25mm 976.4
Sony Multiscan20sfll 20*PnP .30mm 1635.6
ViewSonic 15GS 15" ,27mm 387.7
ViewSonic 17GS 17" ,27mm 616.7
ViewSonic G810 21" .25mm 1494.5
ViewSonic P810 21" .25mm 1664,2
ViewSonic P815 21" ,25mm 1B63.5
ViewSonic PT810 21" 30mm 1B91.fi

CREATIVE'

Sound Blaster 1673D Value PnP 94.6
Blaster CD 8X internal 159.4
Sound Blaster 32 PnP 154.3
Sound Blaster AWE32 PnP 222.4
Sound Blaster Discovery CD 8X 255.7
Sound Blaster Performance BX 319.8

ADS TV Superscan 2 PC to TVconverter 292.2
Connectix QuickCam for Windows 98.0
Connectix Color QuickCam for Windows 209.4
EXP CDS-621 portable 6X CD-ROM kit 371.2
EXP8X CD w/game port PCMCIA 733.3
EXP 8X CD w/sound module PCMCIA 859.6
Microsolutions 4X CD parallel 219.6
Microsolutions 6X CD parallel 269.7
Microsolutions 6X CD w/sound parallel 559.5
Microsolutions 8X CD parallel 337.5
MinoltaSnappy video still capture 181.9
NEC 4x4 4X CD 4-disc changor internal 99.0
NEC 4Xc 4X CD 7-disc changer external 542.1
NEC 6Xi 6X CD internal 243.8
NEC 6Xe 6X CD extornal 555.6
NEC 8V 8X CD internal IDE 153.7
NEC 8Xi 8X CD internal SCSI-2 341.7
NEC 8Xe 8X CD external SCSI-2 449.5
Panasonic portable 4X CD SCSI 399.0
Sonyportable 4XCDDiscman® 347.4
SunMoonStar 6X CD portable 259.3
SunMoonStar 8X CD internal IDE/ATAPl 161.1
SunMoonSlar 8X CD portable 271.8

CDW TELEPHONE
HOURS

Sales

rAsnday-Friday 7am-9pm CST
Saturday 9am-5pm CST

Tech Support for Customers
Monday-Friday8am-9pm CST

Saturday 9am-5pm CST

If you find a better price,
call CDW® before you buy
Fax: 847-465-6800
Sales: 800-959-4239 <*»,

CDW® Computer Centers, Inc. • 1020 E. Lake Cook Road • Buffalo Grove, IL 60089



Novell

GroupWise -
V4.1 mr
Not just e-mail! } \
Novell* GroupWise" V4.1 is a fully-

integrated e-mail, calendaring, || /^rr.| .j-AVjcg
scheduling and task management |
application. Now you can send mes

sages, schedule meetings, and assign and track vital tasks
across an entire enterprise - including WAN configurations

and dissinrdar messaging systems.

Win/Mac/DOSclient/DOS admin Q** ' •

1add'l license $"u~

5add'l licenses $4o7—
25 add'l licenses «M Hu4

Lexm^vrk,.--
Optra R+
Affordable, 1200 dpi
desktop laser printer
♦ 300 or 600 dpi, with PQET,
16 ppm print speed ♦ True
1200 x 1200 dpi, 8 ppm print
speed ♦ 4MB RAM standard,
upgradeable to 64MB ♦ 25MHz
AMD 29030 CPU ♦ Enhanced

PCL" 5, PostScript'" Level 2
emulations ♦ 1-year LexExpress Warranty

Optra R+ S> l^tfW

! I

en

WHY
SETTLE

FOR LESS?
CDW*

SERVICES YOU
BETTER"

62
CDW 69073

Optra Rt+.. $1481M CDW 69074

CDW 65721

CDW 66615 I

CDW 71448

CDW 62358

CDW® CARRIES OVER 20,000 PRODUCTS. IF YOU DON'T SEE IT, ALL!

TOSHIBA
Satellite & Satellite Pro Notebooks

100CS 5/75 8MB 500MB 10.4" dual 1529.7
110CS 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 1939.7!
110CT 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" active 2469.0'
410CS 5/90 8MB 772MB 11.3" dual 2578.8
410CDT 5/90 8MB 772MB 11.3* active 4X CD ..3249.81
420CDS 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 6X CD...24B9.3I
420CDT 5/100 8MB 1.26GB 11.3' active 6X CD3398.2

Portege Notebooks
500CS 5/120 16MB 1.26GB 12.1" dual 3657.51
500CDT5/120 16MB 1.26GB 12.T active 6X CD ..4519.31
610CT 5/90 8MB 720MB 9.5" active 2429.6i
650CT 5/133 16MB 1.26GB 11.3" active 4339.1!

Tecra Notebooks
700CS 5/120 8MB 1.2GB 11.3' dual 3899.5!
720CDT 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 12.1" active 6XCD5289.1
730CDT5/150 16MB 2GB 12.1'active 6X CD ..5896.5

ast.
A scentia Notebooks

J10 5/75 8MB 500MB 10.4" dual .1979.4
J20 5/100 8MB 540MB 11.3' dual 1736.9
J30 5/100 8MB 800MB 10.4* dual 2326.B
J30 5/100 8MB 800MB 10.4' active 2808.5
J50 5/133 8MB 800MB 10.4' active 3275.8
P30 5/100 8MB 800MB 11.3* dual 4X CO 2989.4
P30 5/100 8MB 1.2GB n .3" dual 4X CD 3351.3
P40 5/120 16MB 1GB 11 3* active 6X CD 3287.9
P40 5/120 16MB 2.1GB 11 3* active 6X CD 3749.5
P50 5/133 8MB 800MB 11 3" active 4X CD 3921.7
P50 5/133 8MB 1.2GB n 3' active 4X CD 4346,1
P50 5/133 24MB 1GB 12 T active 6X CD .4217.7
P50 5/133 24MB 2.1GB 12 1" active 6X CD 4676.9

Advantage! Lifestyle Mini-towers
9312 5/166 16MB 2.5GB 8X CD .2445.8
9310 5/166 24MB 2.5GB 8X CD 2351.9
9315 5/166 32MB 2.5GB 8X CD 2633.8
9316 5/200 32MB 3GB 8X CD 2821.4

Advantage! 9300 Senes Mini-towers
9304 57133 24MB 1,6GB 8X CD 1659.5
9308 5/166 24MB 2.5GB 8X CD 2073.5
9314 5/200 24MB 4GB 8X CD 2638.6

Bravo Desktops
LC 5100 5/100 8MB 630MB 1167.4
LC 5100 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 1419.5
LC 5133 5/133 8MB 630MB 1293.5
LC 5133 5/133 16MB 1 2GB 1512.7
LC 5166 5/166 16MB 1 2GB 1863.2
MS 5100 5/100 16MB 1 2GB 1685.0
MS 5100 5/100 16MB 2 1GB 1775.7
MS 5133 5/133 16MB 1 2GB 1775.7
MS 5133 5/133 16MB 2 1GB 1886.3
MS 5166 5/166 16MB 2.1GB 2384.9

Bravo Mini-towers

MS-T 5100 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 1718.3
MS-T 5100 5/100 16MB 2.1GB 1*31.0
MS-T 5133 5/133 16MB 1 2GB 1831.0
MS-T 5133 5/133 16MB 2.1GB 1991.2

ThinkPad Notebooks
365ED 5/100 8MB 540MB 10.4" dual 4X CD 1969.00
365X 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4' dual 1999.00
365X 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" aclive 2339.05
365XD 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" dual 4X CD 2239.15
365XD 5/120 8MB 1GB 11.3" dual 4X CD 2486.30
365XD 5/120 8MB 1GB 10.4" active 4X CD 2947.13
560 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3' dual 2678.94
560 5/120 8MB 810MB 12,1" active 3743.78
560 5/133 8MB 1GB 12.1" active 4195.15
760E 5/120 8MB 810MB 12.1" active 4367.54
760E 5/120 8MB 1.2G8 12.1' active 4427.71
760E 5/133 16MB 1.08GB 12.1* active 5947.85
760ED 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 12.1' active 4X CD .6994.98
760EL 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 3258.44
760ELD 5/100 8MB 810MB 12.1* active 4X CD4499.78
760EL 5/120 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 3409.81
760EL 5/120 8MB 1.08GB 12.1" active 4399.14
760EL 5/133 16MB 1.08GB 12.1" active 5497.32

Aptiva Series Desktops
C33 5/133 16MB 1.6GB 8X CD 1999.00
C65 5/166 16MB 2GB 8X CD 2449.00
C73 5/200 16MB 2.5GB 8X CD 2899.00

PC300 Series Desktops
PC330 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 3 bays 1739.91
PC330 5/133 16MB 1.6GB 3bays 1S08.89
PC340 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 4 bays 1369.82
PC340 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 4 bays 1597.85
PC350 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 1549.15
PC350 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 1775.70
PC350 5/133 16MB 1.6GB 5 bays 1839.39
PC350 5/133 16MB 1.6GB 5 bays 6X CD 1998.82
PC350 5/166 16MB1.6GB5 bays 2146.32

PC700 Series Desktops
PC700 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 1893.94
PC700 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 2079.62
PC700 5/166 16MB 1.2GB 5 bays 2542.16

COMPAQ.
Armada Notebooks

1120 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" dual 1888.2
1120T 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" active 2208.0
4110 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3* dual 2496.1
4110D 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3* dual 2879.3
4120 5/120 16MB 1.08GB 11.3" dual 3072.4
4120T 5/120 16MB 1.08GB 11.8" active 3744.8
4130T 5/133 16MB 1.08GB 11.8* active 4417.1

LTE 5000 Series Notebooks
5000 5/75 8MB 810MB 10.4" active 3648.7
5100 5/90 8MB 810MB 10.4* active 4032.9
5100 5/90 8MB 810MB 10.4* active- 2X CD 4417.1
5150 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 3072.4
5200 5/120 8MB 1.35GB 10.4" active 4801.3
5250 5/120 16MB 810MB 10.4* active 4032.9
5280 5/120 16MB 1.3GB 11.3* active 5185.5
5300 5/133 16MB 1.3GB 12.1" activo 5761.8
5380 5/133 16MB 2.16GB 12.1" active .6338.1

Deskpro 2000 Series Desktops
5100/630 5/100 8MB 630MB 1118.7
5100/1200 5/100 8MB 1.2GB 1282.5
5100/1200 5/100 16MB 1.2GB 1364.2
5120/1200 5/120 8MB 1.2GB 1401.2
5120/1200 5/120 16MB 1.2GB 1502.9
5133/1200 5/133 16MB 1.2GB 1665.4
5133/2500 5/133 16MB 2.5GB 1866.8
5166/1200 57166 16MB 1.2GB 1966.2
5166/2500 5/166 16MB 2.5GB 2169.6
5200/2500 5/200 32MB 2.5GB 2766.5
6180/1200/CD 6/180 16MB 1.2GB 8X CD 2542.5
6200/2500/CD 6/200 16MB 2.5GB 8X CD 3152.7

Deskpro 2000 Series Mini-towers
5133/2500/CD 5/133 16MB 2.5GB 8X CD 2073.5
5166/2500/CD 5/166 32MB 2.5GB 8X CD 2621.6
6200/2500/CD 6/200 32MB 2.5GB 8X CD 3406.8

Deskpro 4000 Series Desktops
5120/1080 5/120 16MB 1.08GB 1627.2
5120/1620/LS 5/120 16MB 1.62GB 1675.8
5133/1080 5/133 16MB 1.08GB 1808.0
5133/1620 5/133 16MB 1.62GB 1875.8
5166/1620 5/166 16MB 1.62GB 2188.5
5166/2500/LS 5/166 16MB 2.5GB 2508,6
6180/1620/CDS 6/180 32MB 1.62GB 3051.0
6200/2500/LS/CDS 67200 32MB 2.5GB 3638.8

Deskpro 4000 Series Mini-towers
5133/1620/LS 5/133 32MB 1.62GB 2309.8
5166/2500/CDS 5/166 32MB 2.5GB 2881.5

Deskpro 6000 Series Desktops
5166/1080/CDS 5/166 16MB 1,08GB 8X CD 2847.6
516671080/CDS 5/166 32MB 1.08GB 8X CD 3107.5
5200/1080/CDS 5/200 32MB 1,08GB 8X CD 3519.9
6180/2150/CDS 6/180 32MB 2.15GB 8X CD 3813.7
6200/2150/CDS 6/200 32MB 2.15GB 8X CD 3983.2
6200/4200/PDS 6/200 32MB 4 2GB PD-CD 4847.7

Deskpro 6000 Series Mini-towers
516672150/CDS 5/166 32MB 2.15GB 8X CD 3519.9
6200/4200/PDS 6/200 32MB 4.2GB PD-CD 48B1.6

NEC
Versa Notebooks

2400 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 2299.00
2400CD 5/100 16MB 1GB 11.3* dual 6X CD 2699.00
4200 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4* active 2999.00
4230 5/133 8MB 1GB 10.4" aclive 6X CD 3899.00
4050H 5/90 8MB 810MB 10.4" active 2999.00
4080H 5/120 8MB 1GB 10.4" active 3699.00
6000H 5/100 16MB 1.08GB 11.3" active 6X CD3999.00
6030H 5/133 16MB 1.35GB 12.1" active 6X CD4999.00
6030X 5/133 16MB 1.44GB 12.1' active 6X CD5399.00

**#i/Texas
Instruments

Extensa Notebooks
510 5/100 8MB 810MB 10.4" dual 1739.77
560CDT 5/75 8MB 1.2GB 10.4" active 4X CD...2412.45
570CD 5/100 8MB 810MB 11.3" dual 6X CD 2219.81
570CDT 5/100 8MB 1.2GB 10.4" active 4X CD .2894.07

TravelMate Notebooks
TM5100 5790 8MB 1.2GB 10.4" active 2549.38
TM5200 5/120 8MB 1.2GB 11.3" active 2694.07
TM5300 5/133 8MB 1.2GB 11.3" active 3279.37
TM6020 5/120 8MB 1.08GB 11.3" active 4041.95
TM6030 5/133 16MB 1.35GB 12.1" active 4806.26

B>1
HEWLETT*

PACKARD

Vectra 500 Series Desktops
510CD 5/120 16MB 1.28GB 6X CD 1619.17

Vectra 500 Series Mini-towers
515CCx 5/120 16MB 1.28GB 6X CD 1819.73
515CD 5/133 16MB 1.62GB 6X CD 1828.93
515MCx 5/133 16MB 1.62GB 6X CD 2059.95
515MCx 5/150 16MB 1.62GB 6X CD 2169.25
515MCX 5/166 16MB 1.62GB 6X CD 2349.03

•••]-ii!..*m

Canon8
BJ30 monochrome.265.50 MultiPASS 800
BJC70 293.B6 print/copy/scan/fax.499.00
BJC210 149.00 MultiPASS C2500 color
BJC610 429.00 print/copy/scan/fax.599.00
BJC4100 229.00

EPSON-
AP5000+ 216.01 LX300 167.09
DFX5000+ 1385.48 Stylus 1500 995.00
DFX8000 2333.18 Stylus Color 500 279.00
FX870 289.45 Stylus Color II 279.00
FX1170 376.56 Stylus Color lis 169,73
LO870 443.03 Stylus Pro color 379.00
LO1070+ 389.60 Stylus Pro XLcolorl799.00
LQ2170 599,00

| HEWLETT*
I PACKARD

HP DeskJet 340 portable inkjet printer 293.B4
HP DeskJet 682C color printer 299.00
HP DeskJet 820Cse color pnnter 399.00
HP DeskJet 855Cse color pnnter 412.31
HP LaserJet 5P printer 881.83
HP OfficeJet inkjet fax/copier/printei 494.03
HP OfficeJet 350 inkjet fax/copier/printer/scanner599.00

Lexmark.
4039 10 Plus 1064.43 Optra N 2686.10
Oplra E 555.52 Optra R+ 1253.62
Optra LX+ 1849.39 Optra Rt+ 1481.54

C3!

OK.IDATA
317.06

381.94
ML521 509.02

445.72
ML591 603.67

OL600o 399.00

f& Texas
Instruments

1103.88

^•rnTnrT:iiiji*ij.i!LJ:Mi rrr^

cWSeagate
165.94
206.84
269.73
302.98

2.14GB Fasl SCSI-2 736.68
2.14GB FA-V SCSI-2 799.87

S§£ WESTERN DIGITAL
Caviar 853MB EIDE
Caviar 1.2GB EIDE

181.93
225.37

Caviar 2.1GB EIDE-2
Caviar 2.5GB EIDE-2

CONTROLLERS

Acculogic SIDE-4-i w/par2 senal game
Acculogic SIDE-3-* w/on-board BIOS

311.06
368.30

29.16
37.18
48.07

255.34

Promise EIDE2300+ VLB 4HD on-brd BIOS 6550.49.47

i,',i.i.H.'.km.)!i,',iii;iM.wr.vu

CD Hayes
ACCURA 144 internal w/fax 79.05
ACCURA 144 external w/fax 92.23
ACCURA 288 V.34 internal w/fax 141.13
ACCURA 288 V.34 external w/fax 159.84
ACCURA 288 DSVD internal 236.48
ACCURA 288 DSVD external 262.32
OPTIMA 288 Business Modem external 217.94
OPTIMA 288 V.34 internal w/fax 225.38

CDW® sells for less and services you better!™

.. AA . MOTOROLA
BitSURFR ISDN adapterinternal 263.97 I
BitSURFR ISDN adapterexternal 263.G3 I
BitSURFR Pro ISDN terminal adapter 345.90I
ModemSURFR V.3428.8 internal 111.39 I
ModemSURFR V.3428.8 internal 111.39 I
ModemSURFR V.3428.8 external 117.60 1
OnlineSURFRV.3428.8 internal 132.89 I
OnlineSURFRV.3428.8 external 151.71 I
VoiceSURFR V.3428.8 internal 157.97 I

MRonotics
SPORTSTER SERIES

14.4 internal w/fax 96.52 I
14.4 external w/fax 113.62 I
V.3428.8 internal w/fax 149.48 I
V.3428.8 external w/fax 169.29 I
Voice V.34 28.8 internal w/fax 169.29 I
Voice V.34 28.8 external w/fax 189.40 I
Winmodem V.34 28.8 inlomal w/fax 114.93 I
ISDN 128K terminal adapter 297.91 |

COURIER MODEMS
V.3428.8 internal w/fax 238.90 I
V.3428.8 external w/fax 275.65 1
l-modem ISDN V.34faxmodem internal 411.61 I
l-modem ISDN V.34faxmodem external 479.32 I

BATTERY & BACKUP

APC
Back-UPSOffice 135.25 I
Back-UPS Pro280PNP i.H-fffl 146.83 I
Back-UPS Pro420PNP I^Tljl 233.25 |
Back-UPS Pro650PNP Urk*-^ 28B
Smart-UPS 700 ^BfiH 362'B9 I
Smart-UPS 1000 ^HB.. .496
Smart-UPS UO0 ••KB . 524.25 I
SurgeArrest Personal "jHSX*- 16.14|
SurgeArrestProfessional ...^f^.TT.-. 25.6
SurgeArrest Network 29.24 |

BC250 93.20
BC PERS 420 126.49
BCPERS500 156.25
BC PRO 550 181.41
BC PRO 675 213.24
BC PRO 850 275.86
BC PRO 1050 309.20
Isobar 4 outlet 38.99
Isobar 6 outlet 4B.78
OmniSman 280 PNP 133.93
OmniSmart 450 PNP 204.75
OmniSmart 675 PNP 234.21 |

ATI 3DXpression PCI2MB 172.97 I
ATI GraphicsXpression PCI2MB 122.84I
ATI GraphicsXpression ISA 2MB 129.81 I
ATI GraphicsProTurbo PCl2MB 252.29 I
ATI GraphicsProTurbo PCl4MB 393.61 I
ATI Video Xpression PCI2MB 148.73 I
Diamond Stealth64 2120 PCI 1MB 91.37 I
Diamond Stealth64 Video 3240XL PCI 2MB 272.00 I
Malrox MillenniumPCI 2MB WRAM 252.29 I
Matrox Millennium PCI 4MB WRAM 377.00 I
Matrox Mystique PCI2MB WRAM 183.01 I

liH-Mil'H
3Com Etherlink IIIC 138.9
3Com Etherlink III28.8 Enet 10BT 414.47 I
AdaptecAPA1460 SCSI-2 165.15 j
Hayes EZJack 14.4 w/fax 163.46
Hayes EZJack V.34 28.8 w/fax 219.00 I
IBM 14.4 modem 39.39
IBM Ethernet adapler 10BT 122.46
IBM 28.8 data/fax modem 266.75
IBMToken Ring 1674 287.29 I
Megahertz 10BT Enet adapter w/XJACK 134.03
Megahertz 28.8 V.34 data/fax w/ XJACK 259.96
Megahertz 28.8 V.34 cellular w/XJACK 269.67
Megahertz 28.8/Enet cellular w/XJACK 404.10
Megahertz 28.8/Enet combo cellular w/XJACK . 427.94
Megahertz AllPoints wireless 464.12
Motorola Montana 28.8 cellular 231.95
New Media 28.8 NelSurfer fax/modem 192.57
Simple 14.4modem +voice 83.48 |
Simple 28.8 Communicator cellular
Simple 28.8 Communicator 247.79
SMC EtherEZ 10BT 125.94
SMC EtherEZ combo 169.68
USR Sportster V.34 28.8 with DalaView 199.65
Xircom Ethernet 10BT 139.23
Xircom Ethernet combo 172.67
Xircom Ethernet+modom 28.8 10BT ...387.13
Xircom Ethernet+modem 28.8 combo ...387.06

Call for a free
CDW catalog 800-959-4239(4CDW)

Visit our web site! www.cdw.com

©1996 CDW' Computer Cent Byte 1800 10/96
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We Wrote the Book On RAID.

Check Out Our Latest Editions

Communications Week called our SmartCache IV card with its optional RAID/Caching Module attached
"...one of the fastest SCSI adapters we've ever tested." And our performance doesn't stop there. The new

SmartRAID IV high performance ULTRA SCSI RAID adapters offer an even faster processor, and your choice
of one, two or three SCSI bus configurations. Maybe that's why SmartRAID IV adapters have been chosen by

major computer manufacturers around the world as the standard RAID offering in their high-end servers.

Key features of DPT RAID adapters include:
• Hardware RAID 0, 1 and 5

• Support for up to 64MB of cache
• Powerful on-board processors for best performance
• SmartCorrect, DPT's exclusive error correcting technology
• Storage Manager software for easy RAID setup and maintenance

Call us today for more information on DPT RAID products. Mention the key code at the bottom of this ad
and we'll also send you a copy of our latest book on RAID entitled "RAID and SCSI Technology Papers."

See for yourself why we say: SmartCache, SmartRAID, Smart Choice!

Made in the U.S.A.
B9610

1-800-860-4589

SIDPT
Distributed Processing Technology

Circle 200 on Inquiry Card.
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140 Candace Drive, Maitland, FL 32751 • Tel: 407-830-5522 • Fax: 407-260-6690 • sales@dpt.com • http://www.dpt.com



Operating Your PC up to
300 Feet Away is a SNAP!

Locate your keyboard, monitor and PS/2
mouse up to 300 feet away from your
computer

Uses two Category 5 UTP cables for
lower installation cost

Works with PC, PC/XT, PC/AT, PS/2
and 100% compatibles

Keep your PC in a secure, climate-
controlled area and maintain

access from crowded or harsh

environments

Supports up to 1024 x 768
non-interlaced resolution

COME SEE US AT

Networks Expo in Dallas, TX Oct. 29-31 Booth #1591
COMDEX/Fall "96 in Las Vegas NV, Nov. 18-22 at Booth #L4254

SNAP

PC EXTENDER

An

1
Company

Cybex Computer Products Corporation
4912 Research Drive Huntsville, AL 35805 USA

(205) 430-4000 (205) 430-4030 fax
http://www.cybex.com/

OBEX
COMPUTERPRODUCTSCORPORATION

Cybex and Extender are trademarks ofCybex Computer Products Corporation. PC, PC/XT, PC/AT, and PS/2 are registered trademarks of International Business Machines
Corporation. The Inc. 500 logo is a registered trademark of Goldhirsh Croup, Inc.
Dealer Program Available Made in USA

Circle 198 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 199).



lagnose any pes problems fast with

iL

*#! Ill%s#

OIKIT

* Get the best, most accurate
lull-system diagnostics package
for an your problem PCs.

* Loui-Leuei Formats an hard

driues including ides. Allows
relocation 01 Trach o.

* works with any PC regardless
of o/S: DOS, Windows 95 &NT.
0/S2, uniK, Noueii. etc.

]]W£fU~iL)£0p3 VA

Loop-back Plugs—
9-pinserial, 25-pin serial
and 25-pin parallel
plugs, usedfor external
I/O port testing.

2 Micro-Scope
floppy disks— >sj
containing the best
PC diagnostic tools
on the market.
Comes with both 3.5
and 5.25" disks to
workwith anyPC.

C#^

Fully 0/s independent
diagnostic software...

Callfor upgradepricing&
complete newfeatures list!

MICRO-SCOPE Universal Computer Diagnostics was developed to satisfy
the expanding need foraccurate system diagnosis in the rapidly growing

desktop computer market. Patterned after super-mini andmainframe diagnostic
routines, MICRO-SCOPE runs independently of any standard operating
system, and is therefore at home on any machine in the Intel world. Speed,
ease-of-use, andrazor sharp ACCURACY are a few oftheadvantages that arise
from this system independence. Jerry Pournelle awarded MICRO-SCOPE &
POST-PROBE theUser's Choice Award in theMay 1994 issue ofByte Magazine,
saying: "Youname it, this tests it. If you maintain PCs you'lllove it."

♦ LOW-LEVEL FORMAT—Performs low-level format on all hard drives
including IDE drives. ♦ TRUE HARDWARE DIAGNOSTICS—Accurate testing
of CPU, IRQ's, DMA's, memory, hard drives, floppy drives, video cards, etc.
♦ RELOCATES TRACK 0 on hard drives that support relocation. ♦ IRQ
CHECK—Talks directly to hardware and shows I/O address and IRQ of
devices that respond. ♦ O/S INDEPENDENT—Does not rely on O/S for
diagnostics. Talks to PC athardware level. All tests are full function regardless
of O/S (i.e. Windows, Novell, UNIX, 0/S2). ♦ IRQ DISPLAY—Show bits
enabled inIRQ chip for finding cards that aresoftware driven (Network, Sound
Card, etc.). ♦ MEMORY DISPLAY—Displays any physical bit of memory
under 1 MB. Very useful for determining memory conflicts and available
memory space. ♦ AND MUCH MORE...We don't have enough space here for
everything this software cando!

Govt. Orders: NSN-7030-01 -421 -6459

IVIIGRO
Call now lor special Pricing

1-800-86Q-8888 =

Vita*""**"1

CompleteMicro-Scope Manual—easy to
follow testing procedures and detailed error
code descriptions. See thefeatures listat left to
view someofthe incredible wealth oftesting
capabilities thisprogram contains.

Windows

L^*EWSlE^



100% accurate results
Tri-State Logic Probe—works
withPost-Probe and enablestesting
down to individual chip level.

EjEl Optional Tutorial
and PCTrouble Shooting
Videos—Call for tides and
currentprices. Awealth
of technical helpat your
fingertips.

Extensive Post-Probe Manual—exhaustively complete,
containing BIOS error codesfor mostPCs on the market.
Look up the2-digit error code in this manual andinstandy
diagnose your PC's problem. Also contains common chip
diagrams, descriptions andcomplete troubleshooting tips.

Durable Zip-up Leatherette
Carrying Case—allyourtools
in one organized easy to carry
toolkit.

Post-Probe Diagnostic Card—
when Post-Probe detects an error,
a 2 digit BIOS codewill display on
the card telling you exacdy what's
wrong with yourPC. 100% com-
padble with all ISA, EISA, Compaq
and Micro-Channel PCs.

Micro-Channel Adapter Card—
(behind Post-Probe card) allowsPost-
Probe to be used with Micro-Channel
equippedcomputers.

1
universa! «u

Diagnostic diagnostics
TOOLKIT TOOLKIT v,

CM
-Baaraiw""""" I

If, y^ml
PC won't boot up? Find out why
fast with our universal post card...
"nphis is the only card that will function in every system on the market. The

1 documentation is extensive, and not only covers the expected POST
Codes for different BIOS versions, but also includesa detailedreferenceto the
bus signals monitored by the card." —Scott Mueller from his globally
recognized book, 'Upgrading &Repairing PCs, SecondEdition'

♦ Includes pads for voltmeter to attach for actual voltage testing under load.
♦ 4 LEDs monitor +5vdc -5vdc +12vdc -12vdc. ♦ Monitors Hi & Lo clock and
OSC cycles todistinguish between clock chip or crystal failure. ♦ Monitors I/O
Write andI/O Read to distinguish between write andreaderrors. ♦ Accurately
monitors progress of POST for computers without POST codes. ♦ Reads POST
codes from any IBM or compatible that emits POST codes. ISA/EISA/MCA.
♦ Compatible with Micro Channel computers. ♦ Dip switch allows easy selec
tionof I/Oportsto read.♦ Includes TRI-STATE LOGIC PROBE to determine
actual chip failures. ♦ Manual includes chip layouts and detailed POST proce
duresforallmajor BIOSs. ♦ AND MUCH MORE.. .callfor moredetails.

Govt. Orders: NSN-7025-01 -421 -6467

Nil! UZUUU, lllb. Makers ofProfessional PC Diagnostic Tools
1100 East Broadway, Suite 301, Glendale, California, USA 91205
Toll Free: 800/864-8008 • Phone: 818/547-0125 • Fax: 818/547-0397
"Web Site: http://www.micro2000.com
International Orders please call:
Micro 2000 Australia 61-42-574-144

Micro 2000 UK 44-1462-483-483
Micro 2000 Amsterdam 31-206-384-433
Micro 2000 Germany 49-69-420-8278

Copyright © 1996Micro 2000, Inc.All Rights Reserved.

Circle 207 on Inquiry Card.

IVIIORO



Reliable and Affordable
Ethernet Networking Products!

EtherPRO III Series
10BASE-T/BNCAdapter Card features Plug 'NPlay I/O, interrupt and PROM
address. NE2000/IEEE802.3 compliant with LED indicators foractivity and link
detection. Supports NOVELL, Microsoft, Artisoft, FTPand PC/NFS. Compatible
with all Bus systems, 10Mbps transfer and is FCC certified.
Configuration options:

- Plug 'N Plav Design -I/O 300h.320h.340h & 360h

-Interrupt 2.3.4.5.10.12.15
AE-200JL-N 10BaseT/BNCAdap. '39

PCI 10BaseTAdap. 59
PCI 10BaseT 10/100 Adap. 8 9
16Port10BaseTHub 227

8 Port 10BaseT Hub 9 6

16-Port lOBAf
Concentrator

• Reliable

• Compact
• Cost-effective!

BliSPpwiaiL

Offers Sixteen WBaseTports with
RJ45 connectors, One BNCand One AUIportforcascading
hubs or connection to existing backbone, has 21 LED
indicators for confirming status and operations. IEEE802.3
compliant.
BEN220 BOCAHUB-16PLUS 10Base-T Concentrator *247
BEN210 BOCAHUB-8 (Eight Port) 10Base-TConcentrator 9 9

BOCFj

AEF-380PCI

AEF-350TX

UTP16/L

UTP8SL

Non-Powered Parallel Line Extender
PLE100 DB25 Male to DB25 Male , 30'Cable '43 PLE110

36.6Kbps
Modems

V.34I 222SJ 36.6Kbps
Internal Send/

Receive Fax

Modem '109

Th«InMgmlCto« inOlll CommuniMKwi

SPORT-28.8E

US ROBOTICS

36.6Kbps t
External *189

SPORT-28.81

36.6 Kbps
Internal '169

Texas Locations

800-531-5369
San Antonio. TX

10731 Gulfdale

|210| 828-0503 • IAX: [210] 340-2409
Austin. TX

10705 Metric Blvd.

|512| 032-9131 • FAX: 1512] 030-1328
Dallas. TX

15207 Midway Rd

1214] 386-8082 • (AX: |214) 386-3182
Corpus Christi. Tx

2650 S.P.I.D.

1512) 814-0002 • FAX: [512] 014-8812
San Antonio. TX

11342 IH-35 North

1218] 037-3200 • FAX:[210] 037-3204

Category 5
(UTP) Unshielded

Twisted Pair V*5^"
VDC5-4 **^

Level 5, 4 Pair, Unshielded
CL-2 PVC

1-99' 100-999' 1000'

$0.15 $0.10 $90
VDC5-4P

Level 5, 4 Pair, Plenum
1-99' 100-999' 1000'

$0.45 $0.30 $257

MP-8S
Modular Plug, 8 pin for 24

AWG Solid Wire

1-99 100-999 1000+

$0.38 $0.30 $0.25

z PENTIUM MOTHERBOARD
Supports Intel Pentium processors 75 to 166MHz. AMI Plug 'n Play Flash
BIOS, clock generator lor fast speed changes and meets EPA EnergyStar
Standards.

-256kB cache

-Four 72-pin SIMM sockets support EDO with up to 128Mb.
-Built-in Controller support 4 IDE drives (up to 16.6MBps transfer)
-Features 4 PCI Master 8 4 ISA Slots

-Integrated I/O features EPP/ECP bi-directional parallel port,
Two 16550 UART Serial ports with 16 byte FIFO, LBA IDE drive

support over 528Mb

Pentium Motherboard 100MHz CPU

Pentium Motherboard 133MHz CPU

4* PREMIO4
4p PERSONAL *CWyleGS

MBPEN-100 PREMIO

MBPEN-133 PREMIO

MBDX4P100A 486 DX4 "Green" Mainboard with 120MHz AMD CPU

IEEE 1284 Enhanced Parallel
Bi-Directional Printer Cables

PPC1284-6 DB25 Male to Centronics 36P Male ( 6 ft)
PPC1284-10 DB25 Male to Centronics 36P Male (10 ft)

Cable Assemblies (Premium Fully
Part* Description
5MM-6 5-Pin Din M-M, 6 ft.
PPC301-6 Printer Cable DB25-36 Pin Centronics, 6ft.
25MM-6 DB25, 25 Line Cable Male to Male, 6 ft.
25MF-6 DB25, 25 Line Cable Male to Female, 6 ft.
HD15MM-6 15 Pin High Density, Male to Male, 6 ft.
KEC-6 AT Keyboard Extension Cable, 6 ft.
PS2KEC-6 PS2 Keyboard Extension Cable, 6 ft.
MEC-6 AT Monitor Extension Cable, (9M-9F) 6 ft.
PS2MEC-6 PS2 Monitor Extension Cable, 6 ft.
ATM-6 AT to Modem, 6 ft. (9S-25P)

Printer Cables
Each

$12.95
15.95

Shielded)
Each

$2.99
2.99

3.99

3.99

4.99

2.99

3.39

2.99

3.39

2.99

10+

$2,54
2.54

3.51

3.51

4.24

2.54

2.99

2.54

2.99

2.60

Check Out

Our Home

Page
http://

www.altex.com

Reliable, Efficient Tape Storage Allows
Portable Security & Peace of Mind

IOMEGA "ZIP" 100MB Drive
Allows you quick storage on the go! Great for software applications
presentations, financials, spreadsheets and more. Features
1.25Mbps Data Transfer with 29ms access time, ZIPTool
Software allowing you to organize, track and locate files
fast and effectively. Weighs less than a pound and fits in
palm. Compatible with DOS, Windows 95 or Mac7.

ZIP-100P IOMEGA ZIP 100Mb Parallel Port for
ZIP-100S IOMEGA ZIP 100Mb SCSI Port for PC
ZIP-C3 100Mb ZIP PC Cartridges (Three)
ZIPC10 100Mb ZIP PC Cartridges (Ten)
ZIP100CF SONY 100Mb Capacity Cartridge

PPC301-6

You

MADE
IN
USA 531-5369

Altex
Computers i Electronics

VISA

Hours 7:30am-6"30pm M-F • 9-5pm Sat CST

CORPORATE, INSTITUTIONAL 5 GOVERNMENT POS WELCOME. NET 3D TERMS AVAILABLE UPON APPROVAL
TERMS: For C.O.D. orders add S5 per package. Minimum S25. Cash or Cashiers Check only. For orders under $99 add S3 handling charge,
shipping is FOB San Antonio. Texas and will be added 10 your invoice Texas residents add 7-3/4% sales lax. All returns require RMA# and
must be returned in original condition, A 15% restocking fee will be assessed on procuct returned in non-resaleable condition. Prices subject to
change without notice. We are not responsible lor typographical errors

uiry Card.

All

Hard Drives

cWSeagate
ST51270A

1.28Gb, IDE, 10.5ms $225
ST32140A

2Gb, IDE ATA-2,10ms 310

MXT-72004A Mcp^OT
2Gb, IDE ATA-2, 289

MITSUMI
8XCDROM Drive

• 1200Kbps data transfer
• 256K Built-in Buffer

memory

• Compatible with 16-bit
enhanced IDE/ATAPI

interface

• Motorized front disc

loading/auto eject
• MPC3 compliant

FX-800 *I29

TRIPP LITE
rue power peopt£

UPS Battery
BackUp
System

i BCPERS280

!280VA/175W Personal UPS
j(2 Outlets) $9?
IOMNIPRO450 450 Watts/
i 280VA, 4 Outlets 203
SUPER7 7 Outlet,
18,000 amp Spike, Diag.

; LEDs, 7 Cord 19
JSUPER8 Super Surge
jAlert, 8Outlet, 36,000
•amp Spike 24

BCINT450

j450Va, 4 0utlets,2RJ11
'159

ATEN

Network Server Switch
MASTER VIEW allows one

console to access six servers

(CPUs). Supports VGA to Multi
sync, has built-in buffer, Daisy
Chainable, AutoScan or Manual
selection (3-40 sec. scan}, Perfect
for computer room access to
fileservers, trouble shooting,
testing.
CS-106 AT, 1 to 6 '279
CS-104 AT/PS2, 1 to 4 269
CS-102 AT, 1 to 2 219
CS-122 PS2, 1 to 2 219
VIDEO SEPARATOR - Video

Signal is enhanced for distance
up to 210 ft. (Daisy Chainable)
VS-102 2 to 1 '55
VS-104 4 to 1 119
VS-108 8 to 1 13



WE ACCEPT PO'S

FROM QUALIFIED FIRMS

• THINKPAD SPECIALS •

Compaq contura400,4Meg $49"
4x8-80 Z9»
4x8-70 39«>
Compaq1Meg V-Ram Pt. No.171017-001 19"
Thinkpad750, 720, 700, 360, 355 4Meg 49"1
1x1-80,18 pin chip 2"
1x9-80 12m

256x1-10,16 pin chip 500
Cyrix DRX2,16-32 69"1
NEC Versa4Meg 49M
Panasonic 6500,1Meg Module 14UI
HP4P, 5P, 4V,1Meg 14"
HP4,1Meg 14"

CACHE MEMORY I CACHE MODULES

BK>8
32Kx8
32Kx8|3.3y)
mx\
64K.4
MM
16Ki4
12BK.8
32x8 SOJ

12HS 15NS

15.00(5V| 19.00(3.3V)

Individual D-RAM Chips
H.'tHl'liTimiffB

lMeg.1
iwtgxfl
1Meg.4(7ipPk) -
256x4(Paje Dip) -
256^(SlatiCDip) -
256i4(PjgBZip| -
256x4Video Zip) -
256xBS0J)

SONS E0HS TONS BONS 100HS

80ZB7-XL
80387-16 DX
80387-20 DX
80387-DX (DoesAll)
80487-SX Does All
IntelSX(DoesAll)
Intel SL Mobil
Intel 16SX
Intel 20SX

49.00
183.00

49.00
39.00
29.00
29.00

Lowestpriceon Inteloverdrive chips

256x16 SOJ
256xl6SOJEdo -
256x16 video2lp -

3.25 2.95 2.75 2.25

CYRIX Fasmath
Cyrix 400X$79

CYRIXDRr 386 to 486 Upgrade ciock Doubiei
CX4B6 DRx'-25/50.... CX486DRx<i-33/66... i9.O0 CX486 SRX2 25/50...

SIMM MODULES (Add $5.00 for SIPP)
256x9
IMtgx 9 (3chip)
1Megx9(9chip

72 PINSIMMS(fpm, EDO) • DIMMS (168 pin)

256 x 361 mg 20.00 1900 U CC

1 meg<36 4mg 49.00 49.00 49.cc
94.00 69.00 89.00

139.00

1x324mg 39.00 34.00
2x32Bmg 74,00 69.00 69.0D

249,00 239.00 239.00
16x32 64 mo

39.00 34.00 'HTj
2 x 32 a mg EDO 74.00 69.00 69.00
4.32 16 mg EDO 134.00 124.00 124.00

239.00 239.00

ECCSimms/Dimms Modules
Pentium Pro 72 P;n (install in pairs) / SIMMS

5V.163 Pm(installin »irs)/ DIMMS

64Meg 959 CX

16Meg 269 Ot
:•;•.'•, . 536 0£

126Meg ... . Cal

8Meo
16Meg
32Meg
64Meg

!28Meg

3.3VSDRAM 32M»g

5VEDC
5VED0
5VED0
5VED0

16M6Q
32Meg
64Meg

72 Pin. 3.3V
72 Pin, 3.3V
72 Pin. 3.3V

72 Pin, 5V
72 Pin. 5V
72 Pin. 5V
72 Pin. 5V

144 Pin. 3.3V
144 Pin, 3.3V
144 Pin. 3.3V
144 Pin. 3.3V EDO
144 Pir 3.3VEDO

144 Pin. 5V EDO
144 Pin. 5V EDO
144 Pin. 5V EDO
144 Pin, 5V EDO

4Meg
BMeg

16Meg
4Meg
BMeg

16Meg
32 Meg
8Meg

IBMeg
32 Meg

AST MEMORY
MODEL
En-.v.jI tSciEs, Bravo MT.Bravo MS,
ms-l, Advantage ProDX33, SX25

Premmia LXP/60, MX4/66d,4/100T. P/60

Premmia 4133. 4133S. 4/50(1 4/60rJ
F-C:Tr:i;iSE4.;33. 4/66d. P/60
Premmia MTE4/33,4/66d, P/60
Manhattan G, V Series Server
-rr.v* "rcniui/n Wi'i. .'..J3. 4/33S, 4/50rJ. 4/660
Premium 466/25. 486/25E. 486/33. 4B6/33E
•- - .• ::• S:\ •'•:•;• ::,V: •'.-.:. --V:
Prem. II386/25,3B6/33,466/33,466 SX/20
Bravo 466/25,486/33
Advantags 436/25,486/33,486/33P, 4B6SX/20
PremiumSE4/22 oviegwe
Premium SE4/50.tj,660.P/60 1 Meg

• :''-: P-emII3S6SX 20.3B6/25 4Meg
Premmia GXP/90. P/100 :',:•.•; •.: 'tV ;-•:.';

Cv'.'^KiiJ','-- :
ASTCupid Board 0*32Meg

BMeg
16Meg
32Meg

16 Meg
32 Meg
64 Meg
BMeg

16 Meg
32 Meg
64 Meg

BMeg

AST PART*
:.•

500987-003
500937-004
500987-005
500967-003
501340-002
5009B7-005
501569-001
501159-002
501159-003
501159-004
501159-005
5OO7BQ-O0I

2 MegKi 500760-005

500780-001
5007BO-003
500760-004

501565-001/501566-001
501567-001/50156B-001

500818-001

AMBRA
AmbrafiC425SL
AmOra N Serbs
Am Bra SN Series
AmbraN-75,N-100

139.00
279.00
559.0D

129.00
249.00
489.00

PRICE
39.00
7B.00

278,00
649.00

89.00
149.00

We also sell Memory for: Dell, Gateway, HP,
DEC, Sun, Zenith, Acer, NECand Epson

NU SUP.CrlAfi E FOR MASTERCARD, Ah
•••: >'.:&••-1-- 8::-::.;';5 ::•• r.r..~}-2 -'iitsat srdiral w-on-ji:.ir:-.ar;

Air, APO FP0 •:•'•••::• Mr' : •>•.<• I -.-.1r•i

.••:..•:.• :::.:•••: :-i .!.:••;•:• [.irrl..! ••
'. .- • •• ,.-- •:•;• • :: • •••.::-.- ir

-.=:-£SI-.:£Cf.LY.MINIMUM 0R0ERS40.0O • NO FEfUNOS OfjSHIPFIHG.
Iransfer, CODj

INFACTUREfl PART fS ABE F

'certainrestrictions apply.Ailpricesfinalon dateolsale.

IBM PS/1, PS/2 MEMOR
IBM PART NO.

30F5360 (2Meg)
6450604/92G7196(2Meg)

6450608(2Meo)
34F2933 4Meg]
87F9977/92G?199(4Meg)
92F9935 (2Meg)
92F9694 4Meg)
92G7200 [4Megj
4Mcg/8Mcg/15Msg,<32Msg

*6Veg32Meg
)'.';'.i S'.!!!si6Megj32Meg

4Meg/8Meg/16Meg/32Meg
8Megjl6Megj32Megflee)
9207334ffMfJ 168pinEta)
92G7335(32MeglESpli)EiO)
92G7539 (4Meg)
92G7541(BMeg]
92G7543(16Meg)
92G7545 (32Megj
73G3131/92G7201 (4Meg)
73G3132/92G7203(BMeg)
B0Q1B22/92O72IH ISM
92G72Q5 |32Meg]
6450902(2Meg)

645012B/92G7200 (4Meg)

•••;:-;i:>32G7208(4Megecc}
6451159(BMeg ecc)
!.'3iV:iCG'j;5j7i:a;iEVe3.;;:

WORKS WITH MODEL NO.
30-286. 25-286, 50 MTHR BD.
70-QS1.E61,121.50Z. 5SESX. 65SX, P-70.
::;..; ::_= '.-..:.: : ;:.. :, ::•: .-.:;•. :;••:. •- .-.'

:V-S,<. •>::]•-.

35SX. 40SX.55SX,65SX,55LS, 65LS
S5SX.55LS. 65SX. 40SX,35SX,35LS
P/S14.P/S1/386SX-2121
P/Si & P/S1/386SX. Madel-2121
PSI Expert,Consultant. Willow
PC 300 Series
PC 780 Series
PC Putin Series
PC Server 300. 325. 520
PC Server 500
ISM 730/750
IBM 730/750
.;::.*••: :•: :-c: v.: SjG.710.~•• :.-•
AiHjva310.330.350.510. 530.710,730. Pen-jj-
-::.-v: : =: :-: =j:.7io.' '
;::.-:•: =•: =•: 710 -
.a.;;: -:t-:—i-:: 'ZStrvttA .-.

•-.-:: =: Server AM
:;_:=:. :=eftt nan PCSKW4/M
:;.= :; •; =;- • - ::-: K i'.'.r- 4;66
56.57.5-SX.?: ^ F--5.57SLC
•Ji.-':-~iir.'2 -H-55X.SVR 35

••~j: ;-;•;:.
M«-i-i- :•;:• .V. •.; P: 77. 466CS2. 486SX. SVR85

••::••• SVR 85
35SX.40SX
56.57,57SX. 50.95. P-75-.57SLC
•:s.-::-:"^-r.>.: i;:3X SVR 85
4=5 =:'= : =- -;•: - :jtSi
4=6 ;i': ::4 ":'; -;i,rs]
55=::"

PRICE
79.00
39.00

39/59/134/289
179/239/479

199.00
333.00

39.00

IBM NOTEBOOK & LAPTOP MEMORY
07G1415/07G1420(4Meg]
07G14l6/07G1421(8Meg]
66G0095(16Merj, 32Meg)
66G0094(4Meg]
66G0094(BMeg)
65G0094flBMeg,32Meg)
8Megfl6Meg/32Meg
8189096 (4Meg)
B1B9099(8Meg, 16Meg)
79F0999(2Meg)
79F10O0MUao
79F1001(BMeg)
(4Meg/16Meg|
(4Meg/i6Megw;Adap
60G037B(BMeg]
60G0379(16Meg|
iMeg/SMegflOMeg
92G7259(4Meg|
92G7261 (BMegl
^i>72i2 ;i6Meg.32Me(j]
BMeg/16Meg
4Meg/6Meg/16Msg/32Meg
8Meg/16Meg/32MeQ

--•-::.-;: : "•: c ": : :l573*

Thintaad 750. C. 700. C. 720. C. CL57SX
•-•:::": :
7- '•:•".": •:: :-.: C:: -i'. J:C
-'•'tr.'ii Ct: C-:C ?:: C-: J:C
TiM$*4 755. 3H. JSi HI. 459
niMtftt Ttmx. h. a. jssx. w
*-•:::::: :::3 :3 .::
'--•; =::" V..'. : • .::
LX40,W3SX PS NM
Lu: :y;~- --;:•• -.;:H: i:C: =i'jo:e425
Luz •.;:;> -• '.:•:
"•-•:j;": Z — •,•::. a
"--:::":
-"•: =:::: •::: z-\z"^l:
>-<»:35: Z~x PS Note 425

113/249/1279
89.00

139/339

119.00

199.00
119/219/429

69.00
179.00

199/536
219/399

i=,i-:i>'2?3/4=3

129/19S/Call

COMPAQ MEMORY MODULES

Deskpro386 25E'20E

-Vt;\'::.:.;•/•;•/:-..>
••••", 3:L':4'.'!;3:3ra

-,.;_1t;:_; ,u:..,,-:_!:

••'::.:•: fUnBowl
tUagiDeskpro386/25,20

DeskproSystem Pro386/33,466/25.466Kl
Deskpro4/661,4/331.4/25IS. 37331.3^51
Deskpro "M"Series
Oeskpro450,466.4100,575,590. 5120,5133
Deskpro XE433S. 450,466
DeskproXE560 (pairs)
OeskproXL450,466.XL560.xi566.XL575.5100x1590 4/8/16/32/64Me5
Presario433,CDS520, C0JV52O, COL5M EOSS26, CDTV52B W1&32M*g

660, CDS6E0, CDS72C :: ="4 ::s:44,CDS360
CDS920.CDTV92C hi- 11^1- ::; =:-

Presario 400 Ser^s. • 4/8/16/32Mtg
PresarioCDS774.CDS972 ZZ::il CC".;"; :CC374 ,,n ;=••; i-. mi ;Z:'r.

C0S992.7152,7170.71 BO.3546.9548.9564
Prolines4/25S,4,33, 4/33S.4/50. 4AS6. CDS • H -.'.••;
ProlineaMT4/33S.4/50,4/66,Enlun:;; 4335. J/50S,4/50,4/66 4/B/16/32Meg
Prolines 450,466,4100. 575.5=-: V". :75 59C.5120 4/£'1632l.'e;

575 mini. 5100 mini, 5133 mini
Proliant 1500 5/75,5/100, I5CC=: ": V" (insiall in psirsj 4-3 i£-32'.'*g
Prosignia300,575,590,500 5?: 5WS/120 (insiall inpairs)4/3.'1fi32M«g
Proliant10005/6D,Prosignia5/60 (InstallInpairs) 4/8/16/32
Proliant 2000466/50,5/66.5/90, MOM5si, 5'90(installinpairs) 4*16/32

4000486/50, 5/66, 5/90. 5710O.4000R 5/66, 5/90, 5/100
45005/t00,4500R5,;ICC

14=V;o

•rtoBeivdOl
Wifisabg

-•- \tatium

119

49/99/179/339

49799/179

39/69/139/299/799
39/69/139/299/799

39/69/139/299

COMPAQ LAPTOPS & NOTEBOOKS

LTE7386S/20
LTELITE/20,25,25C
LTELITE/20.25.25C
LTELITE720, 25, 25C
LTE LITE 425C/33C/25E/25L

LTE LITE 425C/33C/25E/25L
LTE LITE 425C3CC25E.25L
5LT/3B6
Conceno, LTEElite

Centura 320,325

15Mtg./32Msg/S4meg
4Meg Module
4MegMorjuie
BMegModule

16MegModule
4MegModule
BMegModule

!6MegModule
4MegModule

4Meg
BMeg

16Meg
4Meg
BMeg

4Meg/BMeg/16Meg
4Meg
BMeg

l6Meg
4Meg
8Meg

121125-002

•:rcs-002

'297S9-003
I! 3769-004
:42337-002
'42337-003
:42337-004

'! £305-001

144790-001

144790-002

144790-003
139498-001

139499-001

146520-001

146521-001

146531-001

190532-001

HARD DISK DRIVES
MAXTOR

10GIG 7B50AV

12G1G 71260AV
1.6 SIS
2.0 GIG

WESTERNDIGITAL
850MB AC2850 S1B0
12GIG AC3I200 229
16 GIG AC3I600 259
2.1 GIG S339 2.5 GIG £339

HARD DRIVES FOR LAPTOP & NOTEBOOK

THINKPAD355, 360 370,
750.755-B10mg

1,3 GIG

2.1 GIG
THINKPAD760-1.3 GIG

COMPAQ
LTE5000,5100-810m

1.3 GIG

;::•: laoo-siong
1.3 GIG

TecrsT700-810mg
1.3 GIG

CUSTOMER SERVICE &TECHNICAL: OPEN M-F, 9-4 PST

All productsbrandnew&guaranteed • WebuyexcessSnverttoiy
Trademarks areregistered with their respective companies.

wm-
22825 Lockness Avenue • Torrance, CA90501

73T«n?Tca^HH
SECURITY Will CAU WINDOW NOW

OPEN! NO SURCHARGE FOR MC,
VISA AE 5 DISCOVER

• • CALL FOR NOTEBOOKAND LAPTOP BATTERIES • •
Compaq, IBM, Toshiba, Epson, AST, Tland More!!

TOSHIBA LAPTOP MEMORY

Jeers 500/P6SO
Teera700. 710, 720 fSDRAM)
Tecre 700. 710. 720
T2000SXE/220QSX/T1B00.1850, C
T2100,2105.2150.2155,2110.2115
tjsoo. c nm. woo. T1900, c. T1910.
TJ500.0 Um. WOO.T1900,C.T1910.
T4500.C,T4S00.T4700,T1900,C.T1910.
T3400CT.T2400, T36O0
T600,610.CTErlrj

SMeg/l5Mtg/32Mig
SMeg/1SMeg/32Meg

810Magjl.3Glg
!Meo,'4Meg/8Meo

m : '•' I IBMMQ4MH
T1950 (3.3v) 4Meg
TI950 3.3VI BMeg
T1SS0 (33v) i6Meg^2Meg

JMsg/BMeg.'iBMefi
BMep,'16N':::::-','-:•:

723/813
PC-PA2000U 69/99/179

79/119/219/349
PC-PA2012U 69.00
PC-PA2013U
PC-PA2014U
PC-PA2019U

199/Call
99/139/279

••:••:•:• ;-:.•

NOTEBOOK, LAPTOP MEMORY
AMT. UPGRADED
2Meo/4Meo/aMeg

4MEg/BMe9/16MerjACER 763!765,762,?B4,786,787,
ACER 750 4Meg/BMei)/16Meg

Pro, ACERNate Lite.350.355 4Meg/dMeg/1BMtgACER Hi..
ARM TS3B
AST Asientle P3B, P50
\Si,]!.!•:•:•:: .! IfJ. ./..o./.i : .-.•,":, J,-

10.910
AST Asce mia 950
ASTBravo&Explorer
AST Nctcb
ASTPower Exec3/25C. 425EL,425SL
nS: ;'••!•,•„•! •:«;: 4..\nSL
AT&TGIObalVSl 130, 200, 250
A;si^.si'ifisw20
Austin DX4.DX2.SX2.SX Series
Austin Vista
Canon Innova Boom SO
Canon Innova Book 200LS
StH MHHBook 350C0, 360.475
Canon Innova486-10
CanonNotejet486-25
Canon Note et 486-33.486C, 25 and 3:
Canon Noteet 436c.75,100
,-.;....:.: -iiOns. 475ns
CTXE2 Book 5*8B Pent. Series
•c;c-'..-:; UilraHINote
ilECH'tisHVP
Dell Lattitvte LM
DeiiLaniioieLX4iOOC.MX.MCM
Dell Lanitule XPI
Dell LatWuJeXP. 475,410O.4100CX

4Meg/BMeg/16Meg
8Meg/l6Meg
4Meg/16Meg

4Meg
4Meg/16Meg
4Meg/l6Meg

4Meg/aMeg/16Meg
4Meg

4Meg/16Meg
4Meg/SMeg/iSMeg/20Meg

4Meg/8Meg/i6V::':. -v
4Mia/8Mig/16Meg

•mmr

*rflCU/or.,cJ . - , -:.
:••:>: :<::••; :::::.•: ::•••...

8Meg/1lMeg/32Meg
4Meg/8U;5 -^'K

_ 4B6.425.433C. 433CX, 450.450CX AMeg/16 Meg
DTK, DTN 4T1O0P,5P60 i'.'r. ;?•/•;: ::'.':•.:

4Mea/8MefflEMag
4!/63-,iEM-:;

:•;.-:• ;;:.;",r-::/.. • •.': . .• . ::...•
;:.:;•• :-.: •:.i:\- "."• ";... '. .. •
E:-:-Ac; j-,',^:l-;•:•:.'. 8C:; : ,'/'.:;'.'-. ::••/•• - c:1,';:
BpsonActionNote 890 4Meg/8Mtg/1BMig
f;. ••'.:. Ad onNote 4000 NolebOOk 6Men
EpsonActionNote 4LC/25.4LC/33,4SLC/2-50 BMeg
Lvvrt-,;, ,,i.x ..•:-'•: 2Meg
*•>•••••• HB5100

:'-:',',;

BMagf16Meg/32Meg
FujitsuErooltteSeries JMeg/3Meg/l6Meg/32Meg
Fujitsu Monle Carlo
Gy.r.\-;:..-:<c::-i:,i::'.:-v.--::.-.

i li'USXL
!;;i!!:'.v,i:.-:••(•::•..'•••;!!> I'lnrihooKor Liberry
!;:i:iT.v.i'.':;i:-::-:!Kiii!jSi!rii;:
HPOmnlbook300,4B6.425
HPOmnlQook530L600
HPOmnlbook400b
HPOmnlbook5000
LeadingEdgeAviva 2000

• ••;•
Manna vox Mela Iis
M*est r/.cro EM!SX-25.SX33.DX2-50,0X2-55
'/•:.•:-',':•;! v:-::.^j i.r;:: :nj[ :n::;.,
Midwest Micro Elile SndtinPlus05-75.05-90
Mitsuba fJinja II
u.w.ishi Apricot
MPC Moie: 330
f-;CREarari3130.31B1
•,-• -• -• .:-:.- •- '/:
NECVersa S, Versa 2000C 4 2000D
NEC Veisa4000,4050/4080

Panasonic 0F-V21P. CF-560
Panasonic CF-V41
S:--ji'r .'•f;i.'era( allmotels
Sanyo 17/18 rJB
Sceptre Soitntlx.ill models

•..;•• - • • • • . , . ••:.:•;•
0,77f"

:••.-: • •

Sharp 3010.3020,3050,3060
Sharp 900C,9030

'iroipansl (
•!•'.'•;•.••:. -|-;..[)DE,TI400DM
Tl5000.5100,5i00, 5300
TI6O00
Tl Extensa.450, 450T, 455, 455T
TlExtensa 550.555 588,5B5(pairs)

AMeg/SMignsMeg
;.... (.,••;• • :•-.'• ••:•:•••.,

•60 4Meg"l6Meg

2Meo/4Meg/6Meg
ig/BMsg/ISMegmMerimMat
Tandy 4B60 4Meg/16Meg

4Meg/Bf,'»;- ••.•',:...
4Meg/BMeg7l6Meg

iMeg/16Meg/32Meg

2Meg
2Meg
4Meg

(Met 9M« IbHm
2Meg_/3Meg

4Meg/3Meg/lBMeg

7,'.:-:V.;-:.•••'- il.'.-i; -., •'.• .- y: I • :.
T.-.:i!,''::Simno»5
Ultra 486 TS38
WlnbookXP
.'.:••.•• • -:•••.-.-
.:•;• :• '.'.i :••• :•:••• •.:.-,

: ','•. I[.C00.620,625NL
:;-.:: :-',::•: •'.?:;•.:.
Zenith Z-Notc MX
Zenith Z-Stjr 4/33
Zenith Z-Stir EX

501255-001. -002
500314-003

501166-001,-003
501318-001,002

utiDm

PCMCIA VERSION 2.0

S-RAM Cards 1MEG
S-RAM Cards 2MEG
2B.8/14.4 Data/Fax Modem
14,400/14.400 Data/Fax Modem
ReadwitterCard (ISASlot)
Lan Ethernet(CoaiJ. (10 Base T)

PfilCE MODEL
S119 Exp.eXCDRom

199 Exp. BXCD Rom
189 SCSITypeII
94 AudlcCird

149 Mullimedia Combo, Sound/SCSI
"" Type II!340 MgHardDrive

2B.6 Comm. from Simple w/SlmplJack 279 -C:T.:.;;tr.;-n5:-Mocemll

FLASH RAM (ATA) - Works with Digital Cameras Kodak DC-5Q &More
4 Meg-169 8Meg-256 16Meg-399 20Meg S 40Meg-CALL NON ATA-MLL

LASER PRINTER MEMORY UPGRADES

".-Tji.eCBB = =—Eg—B—-—=—=—-—=—=—-—:
CanonLBP430 - -»__-«___._
CanonLBP860,1260 - --39 --69 --94 144 309
Canon LBP4.4U!el4p!us - 129 179 --______
Epson 6000. Action La?ei - - 129 - - 229
Epson Action Laser 1100,1600 - - 69 70 - - 99 - - 199 359 -
Epson Action Laser II - - 74 - 173 - - 272

•'••" 173 --"?----
Epson1000.1500,5000,5200 - -89 - -178
HP2,2D- - --69 --99-----
HP3.3D.3P.2P2P* - --JJ.-ttfl_.-__
-"•:•".• 45!.4SIMX - --49 --59 --99--
HP4P~C>U3.4MPm 1600.1600CM - - 19 29 - - 49 - - 89 - -
HP4L - -34---------
HP3SI - -38 - - - 69 - - 119
HP5L - - 49 74 - - 89 - - 199
HP5P.5MP.4V.4MV - - 19 39 - - 49 - - B9 169 -
HPDesignJet 600,650,200 - - - 39 - - 49 - - 109 179 279

HPDesM1?iJ0C.1200C/P - - 39 - - 49 - - 109 - -
HPPainljet XL300 54 -----69--144 299-
IBMLaser4019,4019E - - - - - 139 ----- -
:-'.' •-:.:- - 89
IBMlaser 4039.4079 - - - IS - - 119 - - 203
Konlca Lp^noVSiiE - - 119 iB9 239 ------ -
Leimaik MerJlE/4C.At. 4SX - - Call Call Call -------
Lexmark Ootra l. lx, r, rx - - - - - - 59 - - 94 209 429
..t.ii^tV;::„.r.l:/r^j.u;,: ;;i ja _ - 39
-;••• ,', • j..-
;.ecs:; c=c - --89 --------
NEC95.97 - - - 79 ------- -
01(1400 - - - 79 ------- _
Oki400E,400EX,410E,410EX - - 89 109 169 - 189 - - - - -
OkiB10E,EX,60bE.EX.610E, EX - - 29 39 - - 79 - - 119 179
OkiB30.84C - -- 89 --------
Oki2350,2450 - - Call Call ------- -
Packard BellPS9500 - - 139 - - 227
PackardBell9615 - - - 139 - - 229 - - - - -
F-/.-v.-- :: :::- •:;.- .. :.-;.

Panasonic4418/4430 - - - 89 - - 129 ----- -
Panasonic4450 - - 89 ---------
Panasonic 4400/5400 - -B9 99--189-----
-.;• .;;';•:.. -;-:•:•.; :.:••.::: •:; • , ...; _ •=.:. ... . .

Sharp9400,9460.S600,9700E - - 69 99 - - 149
H 9700 H - - 79 - - - 259 - - _ _ -

: :^:•••=•; - ^. - _ _ "1 _ _ , . _
nJ|BthM(Pm!.Powerpra.ProtOO - - 89 129 - - 189 - - 329 - -

310-539-0019
FAX: 310-539-5844

SECURITY WILL

CALL WINDOW

NOW OPEN

CALL

TOLL FREE 1-800-433-3726
(USand Canada)

ESTAB.

1985

Prices & Availability .. ______
Subject toChange Mon"F"' 8:0°a-m- «°5:00 p.m. PST

Without Notice Sat 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon

Sales/Orders: latradesls@aol.com ustomer Service: latradecsd@aol.com Price Inquiries: latradeinq@aol.com
Circle 209 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 210).



RAID
PERFORMANCE

DATA I NT E G RIT Y

Today's applications require higher performance and reliability from your storage configurations.
Consan RAID systems are your storage solutions.

We have specialized in mass storage configurations for nine years and Consan designs the highest
performing RAID configurations to meet your mostdemanding needs.

© HARDWARE + SOFTWARE R A I D S — All Raid levels for all platforms.

O HOT SWAP — Optional hot swap drives, power supplies, and fan.
© DIGITAL VIDEO + CAD —Digital Video + CAD Approved with most applications.
© NETWORK SERVERS — Combining performance and data integrity.

CONSAN builds Seagate based solutions as well as a full line of other disk, tape, optical and
CDR storage products. For more information, call Consan toll-free at :

1

<W Seagate ©
fg 1996 CONSAN, INC.

1.(6?

7676 EXECUTIVE DRIVE

EDEN PRAIRIE, MN 55344

TEL 612-949-0053

FAX: 612-949-0453

1320 TOWER ROAD

SCHAUMBURG.IL 60173

TEL: 847-519-1060

FAX: 847-519-1248

101 EAST PARK BLVD.

PLANO, TX 75074

TEL: 214-422-3392

FAX: 214-422-3397

Circle 206 on Inquiry Card.



Powered By Polywell
For CAD/CAM, Animation, Video Editing, lnternet/intranet,SQL Servers

fcWVVlv I

• • • *

-*****2

Custom Configuration for
high-end Alpha, Multi
processor Pentium Pro
Server/Workstations.

PolyRaxx RackMounts
Clustering Disk Array
Portable Alpha, PCs

Optimized for:
Video/Animation Authoring,
Image Editing, Presentation,
CAD/CAM, 3D Rendering,
Internet/Intranet/SQL Server

433MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164A) Super System with 9GB HD from $9,995
400MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164A) Advanced System with 4.3GB HD from $7,995
300MHz (256-bit Alpha 21164) Standard System with 2.1GB HD from $4,995
275MHz (128-bit Alpha 21064A) Basic System with 1.2GB HD from $2,995

Quad Pentium Pro 4 x 200MHz SQL Server with 20GB Disk Array from $19,950
Dual Pentium Pro 2 x 200MHz SMP NT System with 4.3GB HD from $4,500
Single Pentium Pro 200MHz Standard NT Station with 2GB HD from $2,500

Pentium 200MHz High-Power PC with 2GB HD f
Pentium 166MHz Standard PC with 1.6GB HD f,
Cyrix P166+ Budget PC with 1.2GB HD f

Polywell Computers, Inc (800) 789-8027
www.polywell.com

1461 San Mateo Ave., So. San Francisco, CA 94080, USA
Tel: (415)583-7222 Fax: (415) 583-1974 E-Mail: info@polywell.com

from $2,300
from $1,995
from $1,595

HUB
3 anna

lEEEOn

Warranty and Support
5-year in-house labor,
2-year standard parts,
10-year toll free support
30-day money back guarantee Circle 203 on Inquiry Card.



c9fMunicat!ons
ASIA-PACIFIC

The Great Debates on
AN and WAN Strategii

DATAPRO

Networking Leaders
Vie to Solve

REAL-WORLD

Strategic
Issues.

.

information Services
Group

SINGAPORE OCT. 24th • HONG KONG OCT. 29th • SYDNEY OCT. 31s

Two real networks, two real debates on
how they should grow.

Here's a common-sense, real-world seminar to help you practically understand the
new high-speed LAN, switching, and routing technologies, as well as frame relay,
ATM and the new wide-area networking products and strategies.

First you'll get a tutorial on these hot areas from Robin Layland, Data
Communications Contributing Editor and experienced networkingmanager, and
Datapro analyst Mitch Radomir, an Asia-Pac expert in internetworking.

Then, you'll be able to compare the products and strategies of the leading Asia-
Pacific networking vendors and then watch them solve two real-world networking
problemsfacing a typical campus network and wide area network in the region.

Here's only some of the issues to be addressed:
• How will campus networks evolve over the next three years?

• Will routers be replaced by switches?
• How much bandwidth is needed on the desktop?

• What's the best way to handle voice and data to remote locations?
• Is ATM the answer?

• Is it frame relay that handles both data and voice?
• What role should the internet play?

tcaBieiRon
NEWBRIDGE SYSTems ascom Timeplex

The Complete Networking Solution"

Register now! Fax to +65-538-4436.
Seating is limited to 200 attendees, For more information call Rosie Lee at

Phone: +65-538-4432 or fax at number above.

Data Communications and Datapro
The Great Debate on LAN and WAN Strategies

October 24, 1996
The Sheraton Towers

Singapore
39 Scotts Rd.

Singapore 228230

October 29, 1996
The Grand Hyatt

Hong Kong
1 Harbour Rd.

Hong Kong

October 31, 199«
ANA Hotel Sydney

176 Cumberland St.

The Rocks, Sydney,
NSW 2000 Australia

Registration Fee: $150 (U.S. Currency)
• I'd like to register immediately.
• I'm interested, but want more information.

Name

Title _

Organization _

Address

Country .

Phone Fax

presented Communications &DALAF RG
by Information Services

GroupASIA-PACIFIC



MEMORY UPGRADES
• DISCOUNT PRICES
• HUGE SELECTION
• OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

FREE SUPPORT FOR FSI CUSTOMERS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

NO SURCHARGE ON CREDIT CARDS

CORPORATE PO'S WELCOME
GOVERNMENT &
EDUCATIONAL PRICING

CALL NOW
FOR YOUR

Always your best buy on the widest selection of memory upgrades! CATALOG!
*SBHtrJit"

DESKTOP COMPUTER MEMORY

D0LL
?«t Desktop 486Models

4MB 310-2507 $4$ 16MB 3102625 $l«

PowerEdge XE, OptiPlex, Dimension XPS, OmniPle* ME 486&Performance

M/L/TModels

1MB 310-3325 $34 BMB 3I040B3 $64

16MB 31M327 $130 32MB n/o ..$231

Performance ME. Omniftei Pentium ME, OphHei DGX. FowerEdge
SF/XE/E1 Models

8MB 3100335 $64 16MB 310-3336 $128

32MB 310-3337 $260 64MB n/o $461

Pcntrijne WbAstotons 5E & DEModels

8MB 310-2468 $90 16MB 310-2469 $164

32MB 310-2630 $296

Dimension XPS &OptiPle* Xl/XM/XMl Pcnlmm Models
8MB 310-2647 $64 16MB 3103374 $128

32MB 3103375 $360 64MB 310-336B $461

NEC
Po-erMaB I Seedy 486Models
4MB 158082232000 $45 16MB 158082222000 $148

Fa»«rMafeJB6 D/M ModtU

4MB OfMIQ-4003 $34 8MB OM104004 $64

16MB OP-41O4005 $130 32MB OF-410-4006 $131

G4IEMY2000
"fun's* (ill afriendintnehuune

PSSetiesSFotnilyFCPS Se^s Models
4MF n/o $31 8MB1 r/
I6MB: n/o $119 32Mi <•!

<4ST
Bravo 1CSMS PentltMcopi

BMB 503008001 $67 16MB 503008002. $133

32M8 50300BO03 WW 64MB 503008004. $470

Manliaflan V4 GModeli hmm4/33, 4/33s,4/50d.4/66d, MTE

4/33,4/66d, P/60. SE4/33 SE4/66d, SEP/60

BMB 501159002 $90 16MB 501159003. $164

32MB 501159004 $196 64MB 501159O05. $572

Bravo IP, MT, IC|ll] 4 ICfir PernioMX 4 IXi Advonsogel Models

16MB 500987004 $130 32MB 500987005 $260

Brow 4/33[original). 4/25 Premium, IE,Premium 1.

PowerFiemitmModes

4MB 500780004 $67 BMB 50078QCO! $92

NEW LOWER PRICES!!

Apr™ jdlmodels] 4 PC 300Model 330/350

4MB 92G7J39 $34 8MB 92G7541 $64

16MB 92G7543 (130 32MB 92G7545 $311

1MB Wee 92G7443 Iff
256KCoche 92G7251 (7*

VoluePoint 5381/6472/6482/6484/6492/6494/6381 SIModels

4MB 92G3131 MJ 8MB 92G0130 $82
16MB 92G0160 $1*8 32MB 92G0320 (216

P5/VrjWoini63B4, PS/lConsulioni/Esienwl/E.pett Models

4MB 96F9290 $55 16MB 96F9291 Il4f
P5/\b!uePoinl6382/63B4/63B7. P$/1

Aovi sor/Ccnsdia ril/Eiw nlial/E .pcrt/WiIkw/lrivestorModels

4MB 6450126 H* BMB 6450130 ttt
16MB 92G7204 $130

PC700Model750/6887, Model730/6B77

8MB 92G7318 Iff 16MB 92G7320 I1U
32MB 92G7322 $5U9 64MB 92G7324 (470

PC700Model750/6885/6886, Model730/6875/6876

1MB 73G313I MS BMB 6450130 $83

16MB 92G7204 (190 32MB 92G7205 (231

PS/225/286,30/286,35SX/1S, 10SX, 50Z,55SX/I5, 65SX/LS. 70,

80,90XP, 95XP

2MB 30F5360,6450604,6450606,6450379 (H

4MB 31P2933, 87F9977.6451060 (45
BMB 6150129 (t3

Eiponsion Boards lotPS/2Sysleiii
4-16MB-/1MB 6450609 .(199

2-14MBw/2MB 34F3077 .(199

1-16MB-/1MB 34F30I1 .(199

HEWLETT

PACKARD

Netservers& VectioVL2Models

4MB D2974A $43 8MB D2975A $32

16MB 02676A $141 32MB 0229BA S286

Vecttn XU/XM3/XM2/M2/N2/V13/VE. Mubnedra PC4 fWlronModels
4MB D2690A $34 8MB D2691A $64

16MB n/g. $130 32MB n/g $231
Vectto1B6 XM/Sr/U/1/N/M/NI/MI/Vl Modeb

4MB D21J6A $4$ 8MB D2I52A $12

16MB D2676A $148

DECpc MT1, IPS MTModels
1MB F8-PC74MM $45 16MB FB-PC74MAB $148

Station4 Venturis Models

4MB FR-PCVAM-AA $34 8MB FK-PCVAMAB $64

16MB FB-PCVAM-AC... .$130 32MB FR-PCVAM-AD $131

pilCRON
ProMagnum Seiies 4 Power Servw Seces Models

4MB n/o $34 8MB n/o $64
16MB n/o $130 32MB n/o $231

PCIMillenniaSeises.PowerSlohcm Series4 Kane MFCSeriesModels
4MB- n/o $31 SMB^ n/a _$63
16MBr"n/o $119 32MB-n/g $244

M Packard BelL
Setis. force Series 4 Legend Series Models

4MB n/o $34 BMB n/o $64
16MB n/o $130 32MB n/o $2312

COMPAQ
fttwic tlS. 433,633.650,660, BOOC, 800f.300S,B33,850,B66
ProLneaMI */11s. MTi/50. MI 4/66, i/23i. 4/33, 4/JQ. 4/66, 4/33i.

oihonad4/1C0.4/33j, 4/50. i/Xi. 4/66,Net1/25i Net1/33)
4MB 141634001 S45 BMB 141635001 1*7
16MB 149320001 Sl« 32MB 149147001 $286

Pre*™510,520,524,526,52B. 720,724.744.774. B60,920.924.954

4MB 147522001 $34 BMB 14752300! .564
16MB 147524001 SIM 32MB 147525001 $331

IMBVideo 171017001 $49

Presarki 972, 974, 973. 982. 992. 5526 5528. 5536, 9536, 9546,

954B,9564, fnUaea4100, 466,5120MX.575MX, 590MX. 5100,
5133, 5120,5100,575,590. Prolmea450, 5100e, 5!20«. 575e.

6150e,61B0e. Deikpro 4100,450,466.575MI.590MX. 5100.5120.
5133,575,590

4MB 172712001 $34 BMB 172713-001 $64

16MB 172714001 $130 32MB 172715O0I Sttl

IMBVideo 171017001 $49

256KCodw 223557001 . $49

Prnario 7212.^22,7232,7234,7240

BMB 23654BOO1.236512O01 $67

16MB 23654SC02 236511001 $133
32MB n/o .$259 64MB n/o $470
IMBVidec 236709001 . 549

Freutio 9232,9234. 9240, 9250,9642,9660

BMB 234567001 . $64 16MB 234566001 5121

32MB n/g...._ $230 64MB t/e S462
1MBVideo 213922001 . . $49

Ptolineo 5133 2000/ML 5150 2000/ML.5166 2000/Mi. 5100

B40/1200,5120 1200,5133 12O0/2OCO. 5150 1200/2000.5166

1200,Deikpro 51332000/ML, 51502000/ML 51662000/ML, 5100
B40/1200,5120 1200,5133 1200/2000.51661200/2000,575 840

BMB 243011001 $67 16MB 243012001 $133

32MB 243013001 S2S9 64MB 243014001 $470

1MBVideo 17I017O01

2MBVideo 223335001 $139

6MBVideo 223336001 $36fl

DeskproXE560,5/66M,5/60M
16MB 149949001 5181 32MB 149912001 $329

64MB I49913O0I $594 128MB I49914O01 S114S

1MBVideo 139I67O0I $49

DeV= K«0. 466,560,566,5100,5120, 5133,575.590
8MB I481BSO01 $91 16MB I48189O01 .. .$164

32MB 148190001 $297 64MB 14B191O01 $573

1MBVideo 139167001 .$49

Deskpro *i61501050/C0S, 2100/PD, 1162002100/PD
16MB 210948001 $481 32MB 22B417O01 $375

64MB 228418001 $851

2MBVideo 223335001 ..... $139

6MBVideo 223336001 $369

DeslptoXE 4100,433i,450.466
4MB 14168400! $45 8MB 141685O0I . . $82

IMBVideo 139167001 $49

256KCatlie 194358001,194358002 , $49
Deslipro 3/25i,3/331, 386/25M, 386/33M. 4/25IS. 4/331,4/661.
486/33M,486/50M,4B6/66M.486t/l6M, 4B6s/25M.4B4V33M

4MB 11869OO0I $45 8MB 128877001 $82

512KVideo 141236001

IMBVideo 139167001

ue#« STANDARD SIMMS ^M$fs I^SjKKr™

8MB
32MB

LOWER
PRICING!-

BOON1B10N Models
501488001 $79 BMB 50148BOO2
501488003

900N & 910N Model!
50I392OO1 $69 8MB 501392002.
501392003

950N Models
501728002 $104 16MB 501728003...

JModds
501984-001 $87 16MB 5019B5OO1..
501996001

f Model)
501013OOI . $159 16MB 501013-002....
501013003

COMPAQ
Contwa Aero Model!

4MB 190532001 559 8MB I9O597O0I $99
16MB 190598001

Cortina4/25, 4/2JQ, 4/25c Modeli
1MB 146520001 $53 I
16MB 1146531001

Conhiro 400,410,420,430Models
4MB 147653-001 $50 I
16MB 147657001

Concerlo 4/25, 4/33 Models
4MB 144790001 $55 f
16MB I44790OO3

LTE Elite486 Model:
4MB 199013001...
16MB 199017-001...

ElleFenr^OCOModeli
BMB 213515001 $83 16MB 213515002
32MB 213515003 $346 64MB 313515004

Armada4110, 4120,4130
8MB 217914001. . $107 16MB 217915001
32MB 217916O0I

Armodall20
BMB 2205B1O01 $109 16M3 2205B2O0I

1J6521-CC1

147655001 .

144790002.

..$55 8MB 199015001

30-PIN
lx3-70ns

Mp/1IIB) s10
IxWOiis

{1MB) S19
4x3-70ns

[3V*M«1 '37
4x9-70ns

s44

72-PIN
Non-parity

1x32-70

s31

s59

72-PIN
Parity

1x36-70

(4MB) S35
2x36-70

(8MB)

EDO

1x32-60

(4MB) S31
2x32-60

(1MB) s63
4x32-60

(16MB) s119
8x32-60

(32MB) >?44

First Source

International Always
Includes Installation

Instructions!

(4MB1...

(4M!)

2x32-70

18MB)

4x32-70

(14MB)

8x32-70

(32MB)

ALWAYS

s118

s237

CALL FSI -FORE YOU BUY!

4x36-70

(16MB)

8x36-70

I32MBI

569

s128

s257

LAPTOP & NOTEBOOK MEMORY

gt Apple Computer
PowhBooI520 4 510 Models

BM3 M1913U/A $109 16MB n/a $119
PowetBod5300 Models

BMB M3750LI/A $102 16MB n/o $199
24MB n/o $269 32MB n/o $349

CALL FSI WITH THE

NAME OF YOUR PC!
Our upgrade experts hewdetailed configuration
information onthousands ofcomputers andprinters,
fromthe oldest to me btes; models!

WE PROVIDE YOU WITH:

V Your system memory feotuces
(RAM, cache &video)

V How much memcy you really need
V Memory products avoiiaWe for your system
V Most cost effective upgrade path for your system
V Your systems minimum &maximum

memory ccr::

Dt$LL
latitude133 Models

1MB 3100385 $69 16MB 310-3386 $119

latitude 433ns/inc, 15Wma. 175mc, IX1100/475Models
IMS 310-3416 $69 8M8 Vo $139

16MB 3103417 $239

latitudeXP450/475/4100. XPiPentn-m Models

4MB 310-3121 $59 8MB 3103*25 $89

16MB 31£3-3422 $163

* Texas
Instruments

TiovelMolB 4OJ0MMoaeu

1MB 9793357...

Extensa450 4155 Models

1MB 98039320001 $59 8MB 98039330001 $109

16MB 98010020001 $399

E.lenso5104515MooW>

8MF" 98057630001 $109 16MB'- 98057630002 $201

Enema550,555,560,570 Models

BMB 98098IOO001 $99 16MB 98048410001 $191

TiovelMa* 5000,5010.5020.5100.5130,5200.5270,5300Models

8MB 9798B16O00I $179 Isms 97988160002 $299

••;.;'.';••: til-. :.:.

8MB 9B11456OC01 CALL 16MB 98114560002 CALL

...$139

?5i

IninkPod350 Models

4MB 79F1000 $59 8MB 07G1828 $99

16MB 60G0379 $118

ThinkPad 345,360C/CE/CSE/P/PE, 370,755 Pentium Models

4MB 84G5689 $69 8MB 84G8692 $99

16MB 84G5695 $219 32MB n/a $389

ThinkPad 365C/CS/CD/CSD 4 365 E/ED Models

4MB 92G72B7 550 16MB 92G7293 $109

niinlPod365 X/XD 4 560 Models

BMB 92G7340 $109 16MB 92G7341 $119

ThinkPad 5004 510Models

4MB 8189098 $69 BMB 8189099 $119

16MB 8189113 $279

ThirvLfad 701 Models

4MB 92G7259 $S2 8MB 97G726: $91

16MB 92G7263 5186

ThinkPad 750,755 486 Models

4MB 07G1420

8MB 07GI421

16MB 66G5109

ThinkPad 760C/C0/L/ID Foniium Mode's

BMB 92G73I5.

16MB 92G73I6

ThinkFad 760E/ED/E j':.C Petfun Moods

8MB 92G7340

16MB 92G7341

$99

$169

$119

m HEWLETT

PACKARD

DeskJet500,500C 520 550C 560C
256KMMCon 22707B

Insetjel4l

1MB C2024A
losek>5l,5l-FS

4MB C3U8A $69 8MB <Vo..
laserJet4.4M.lS.MX 4S. DesUef 1200C. I200C/>S. Des^-i*Ser«
1MB C2065A $4J BMB C2366A $79

Laserjei IH5i, 4i, 4V.4MV. 4M.. IP. IMP.5P.5MP5$. SSiMX. Cota
LaseiJetOeslgetoOOC I600CM Cooylei
4MB C3I32A $35 3m8 C3133A $69
16MB C3I40A $119

laserjet IIP, HPt,III.IIO.It-F
2MB Exp. Brd H3347J8 . $69
4MB Exp. Bid n/o .. . $129

LoseiJet II,IID
$79

-. ... $129

$103

LOWER i51_
rWIONpi.

TOSHIBA
11900.T19I0.T1950,T1960,T450011600.T4700.14800.T48SO T49O0

T1100 Models

4MB PC-PA2004U $79 8MB PCM200SU.

16MB PC-FA2010U

12100,12105,T2110,12115,T1150.T2155Modeb

4MB NW2C26U . ..$49 8MB NW2027U

1109
$1B9

16MB NW2028U ....

1100,T105.1110,1115, T400.1405, T4I0,T415, T420T4251610
feio 710/720 Models

BMB NW2031U $127 16MB NW2032U $219

Tecra 500Models 4 Pomge 650C1
8MB PA203BU $166 16MB rA2039U .

32MB PA2040U $473 16MB PA204IU. .

S27J

5712

Tecra700 Models

BMB NW2035U $129 16MB NW2036U . $319

NEC
Verso S,500,550,2000,2200,2205Models
4MB OP1ICM20I $44 8MB OP-410-1202.

16MB OP-4IOI203
$94

Versa V.M,P,40C0, 4050,40B0Models
4MB OP-4104001 $79 BMB OP-410-4002..

16MB OP-1104003 $197 32MB OP-1IO4001
Versa6000 Modeb

8MB OP-41062001 CALL 16MB Cf-41062002.

32MB OF1IM2003

51K

S3 = e

....CALL

CAU

HiNate 486 Models

4MB FB-PCP7MM $59 8MB FRPCP7MAB $89
16MB FS-PCP7M-AC $162

HiNoteUltra486 4 UltraIIPentium Models

4MB Ffi-PCPSMAA $59 BMB FR-PCPBM-AB $89
16MB HKtmAC $162

HiNcte VPPentiumModels

BMB FHKP9MAA $109 16MB FP-PCP9MA8 $169

WINBOOK
WmBookXP,XPCModels

16MB n/o $439 32MB n/a $699
IF YOU CAN'T FINDWHATYOU'RE LOOKING FOR CAU!

MAIL OR FAX ORDERS TO:
(714) 4487750 • FAX: (714) 448-7760

EMAIL ADDRESS: sales@firstsource.com
FirstSource International

7Journey *Aliso Viejo, California 92656
FSI SAXES HOURS

Monday -Friday: 6am -6pm • Saturday, 7am -4pm
TECH. SUPPORT HOURS

Monday - Friday • 7am -5pm
Technical Support: (714) 448-7770

AllfiourjPacific Standard Time

Call the Upgrade Experts H
ORDER NOW x
800-635-9866 m
International Orders Call 714-448-7750 «•—i

|SEE US ON THE INTERNET: www.firstsource.com | 3°S
Circle 201 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 202).

TERMS &CONDITIONS: Ciedit card orders shipped only toyour verified biffing oddiess. All refums
must be in brand new condition, including oft original packoging. mrionry conk, randsond acces
sories and raybe subject toa2[% lestocking fee. All leturrts ond exchanges must be
mode within 1S days ofinvoice date. FSI accepts lelmns on computers, printers, scan-
nets, memory and software loi repair 01 replacement only. Shipping and insurance
dttrges am non-icfundoble. AReturn Merchandise Authorization [MM] number is
required for nil returns, please contort our customer service department.
Memory products are third party and monufartuiers palnumbeis ore
for your convenience. Due to I.T.C. tariffs ploced on some momioctui-
ers, memory pricing may behigher than advertised. Prices and awir-
obifity subject toctronge without notice. ftHthose prices attimeof order
are find. FSI cannot be responsible for errors in typography otphotog
raphy. Trademarks and registered trademarks ore oftheir
companies.
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Run more
than one OS
on your PC!

Windows 95

95

PC-DOS • SCO UNIX

ssss^

v^oo*"3

System Commander makes it safe
and easy to add as many OSes to your
PC as you want!

Easy Automatic Installation
• Prepares your PC for new OSes in

minutes

• Simply select the OS you want and
System Commander does the rest

•To use another OS simply reboot
and make another selection

Money-Saving Flexibility
• Minimize hardware expenses by

putting up to 100 OSes on one PC
•Use any combination of hard drives

* When ordered before noon

subject to change without notice.

Windows v3.x DOS/V

• Use any Intel compatible OS or
combi nation of OSes, in English or
any other language

System Commander is only $99.95 and
comes with an unconditional 60 day
money back guarantee. Get Free
overnight shipping when you mention this
ad. 'Order it now and have it on your
desk tomorrow morning!

"System Commander is a
blooming miracle"

Jerry Pournelle- BYTE

COMMANDER

Free
overnight shipping*
when you mention this ad.

800*648*8266
www.v-com.com

V Communications, Inc.
4320 Stevens Creek Blvd, #120-3BYT

San Jose, CA95129
408.296.4224 fax 408.296.4441

PST. No Saturday delivety. Standard shipping outside US. CA res. add $7.25 sales tax. Offer
All logos and product names are trademarks of their respective companies. VISA/MC/Amex ©I996

Windows 95J MS-DOS

Why use more and more developers WIBU-KEY N. ,
to protect their software against piracy? \

• Longevity: You could use aWIBU-BOX from 1989 today with
Windows NT,which does not exist 1989!Also you could pun
old software for DOS today in a DOS box ofWindow NT or
95. Each WIBU-BOX is accompanied by a full 3 year warranty.

• The most flexible security system for the programmer:
Great Windows interface for programming ofWIBU-BOXes and
protection of applications, automatic detection of allWIBU-
BOX variants with one software. WIBlP-BOX for LPT, COM
and ADB, transparent and cascadable,as PCCard and (E)ISA
card. No special,expensive network dongle. the same WIBU-
BOX for single stations and usage for a network server. It's one
API for DOS.Windows 3.x, 95, NT OS/2, MacOS and net- ^
works, independent of the programming language.

t/ The most user-friendly security system for the develo
per's customer: The WIBU-BOX is one of the smallestdon-
glesavailable with an unique design and handling advantage for
your customer.A great control panel applet provideseasy instal
lation and diagnosetools to your customer. New sales or upda
tes could be handled by "Remote Programming"the WIBU-
BOX at your customers PC.

• The most secure system: WIBU-KEY doesn't just do a quick
check to see if the dongle is connected - it works by encrypting
through our custom ASIC. With top notch security and flexibili
ty.Each encryption in the WIBU-BOX is initialized by a FEAL-8
algorithm (block chiffrc, 64 bit key). Over 200 differentencrypti
ons could be enabled independently with one WIBU-BOXfor
selling differentapplications separately.Additional, each encrypti
on has over 4 billionvariants, choosen by a 32 bit selection code.

Providing the highest quality Software Protection since 1989
We are happy to serve you:

rjir^™rirAr^™iJ™|ri« WlbU-bTl Itrib IAU
I Rucppurrer Strasse 54 •D-76137 Knrlsru
I -r_, ,A* 111 MITl n.CAV ./o 711 Q1I71

SYSTEMS BBS+49-721-93172-23-CIS 100142,167-

1617 StAndrew Dr. Lawrence, KS 6604/

Tel. (800) 986-6578 + (913)832-2070
FAX (9 i 3) 832-8787 • CIS 71141.3624
emai safes@griftech.com •www.griftech.coi

.gTiali
WIBU-KEY on stage
at these next events:

SYSTEMS SG
Munich, Germany
October 21 - 25, 1996

Hall 12, Booth A12

51COMDEX
Fall'96 S2031

Sands Expo, Las Vegas
November 18- 22, 1996

—-—rSAtto° 7"

Circle 21 I on Inquiry Card (Resellers: 212 ).
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he AIIMicro CNE Self-Study Course™ is the first 100%
Computer Based Training (CBT) program to fully pre
pare you for Novell's CNE exams. Its innovative design

provides fast, effective and convenient training to anyone wishing
to become a Certified NetWare Engineer, even when hampered by
a busy schedule. Our CNE CBT allows you to learn and practice
everything you'll need for full NetWare certification.

•All on one CD

• Interactive NetWare simulation for hands-on exercises

• Study at your own pace
• Hundreds of practice questions
• Priced below competitive products
• Everythingyou need to prepare for

Novell's test!

Effective!
Through the use of interactive exercis

es, you'll be able to gain practical hands-
on knowledge under simulated situations
without the need for a working network.

AIIMicro's CNE CBT ensures that when

you complete your training you'll be fully
prepared to pass your CNE exams, and
best of all, you'll be ready and confident
to go into the workplace and perform
i/ital CNE functions.

Convenient!
Our CNE CBT program offers you flexibility and portability

jnmatched by traditional training methods. You will study when
indwhere it's convenient, at your own pace using a step-by-step
:ormat for either NetWare 3.1 x or 4.1!

or more information about our limited time discount pricing CALL: 1 "800-653-4933
INTERNATIONAL: (813) 539-7283 • FAX (813) 531-0200

FoREFRONT/AIIMicro
18820 U.S. HWY. 19N„ #215, CLEARWATER, FL 34624

Circle 208 on Inquiry Card.
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Affordable!
The AIIMicro CNE Self-Study Course is priced far below other

competitive training packages, so you can now get top quality
training at a price you can easily afford.

Added Bonus!
The AIIMicro CNE Self-Study Course even

comes with the required Micro House
Technical Library™. You'll have at your
fingertips the latest specifications, diagrams,
hardware settings, component locations,

configurations, and other hardware technical
information, all on CD-ROM. Familiarity with the
Technical Library is required for full certification

!
MICRO HOUSE
»|"l IT "-"""•

41

Don't put your career on hold
any longer! Get the AIIMicro
CNE Self-Study Course and
get certified...FAST!

COURSE MODULES INCLUDE:
• Administration v3.1x

• Advanced Administration v3.1x
• 3.1xInstallation &Configuration (#802)
• Service &Support for NetWare I

•TCP/IPTransport for NetWare
• Networking Technologies
• NetWare 3.1x to 4.1 Update
"NetWare4.1 course also available

NOTE: As of6/30/96 current CNE's will lose
their certification unless they pass Novell's
new 3.1x-4.1 update test. We have the course!
CALL TODAY!!

BM
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No more pre-printed checks!
Save time and money printing your

own checks with mips VersaCheck™!
Revolutionary mips VersaCheck™ isthe inexpensive software that not only lets you

print your own checks from scratch, butautomatically keeps your account balances
too! mips VersaCheck installs into Word for Windows and lets you create checks in
minutes. Include addresses, logos, even your signature, all password protected.
mips VersaCheck even prints the MICR account number required by all banks
for processing. And, you can make changes to your checks at any time, instantly!

Call mips at (800) 808-8500

•

•

•

•

•

Print checksforas little as 2.7 cents per check!
Prints bank drafts and deposit slips
Business and personal size checks

Manage an unlimited number of password-protected accounts
Compatible with inkjets and laserprinters
Compatible with Quicken, QuickBooks, PeacftTree and more

RECOMMENDED BY
HEWLETT

PACKARDra
Also available TigerSoftware

800-888-4437 800-555-MALL

HknflHUtEBGIEE'

800-367-7080 ffltpsr
Data line America, Inc.

Tel: 619-679-4070 Fax: 619-679-4073
13240Evening Creek Drive. Suite311 • San Diego. CA 92128

Defacto
High-Performance SCSI RAID Systems

Discover the best RAID price/per
formance in the industry. Raidtec
is the affordable, open, SCSI-to-
SCSI hardware RAID solution for

complete data protection. Ideal
for mission critical applications,
document imaging & multimedia.

It's time to re-visit the

ultimate in high-
availability
storage. Contact tbbt|
Raidtec today at
(770) 664-6066

1 84 BYTE OCTOBER 1996

Fast & Wide SCSI II

RAID levels O, 1, 10, 3/5

Programmable RAID Level
selection

On-the-fly hardware parity
generation eliminates read,
modify, write-back
performance overhead

Single ended or differential
Configurable read & write
buffers

• Rackable,
stackable

Downloadable flash firmware

Remote alarms, configuration
& monitoring

Environmental sensor ports

"Hot Replaceable" disk drive
bays & power supplies

Single SCSI ID

Solid state load sharing power
subsystem

LCDcontrol panel status
display

The Standard In Advanced Mass Storage Systems
Raidtec EUROPE

Glen Mervyn House • Glanmire
Cork, Ireland
Tel.: (353)21-821454
FAX: (353) 21-821654

Circle 214 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 215).



ThinkPad Notebooks

Thinkpad 365 Systems
ThinkPad 3B5X pioo 8/81 omb, passive ........ $Stock
Thinkpad 365XD PIOO B/810MB, PASSIVE, CD.....$Stock
Thinkpad 365X PIM 8/810MB, PASSIVE... ... $Stock

Thinkpad 365XD P120 8/igb, passive, cp... ... SStock
Thinkpad,.365X0 pi20 8/igb, active cp........ SStock
Thinkpad MM 586/1 on mm, passive ... .... $Stock

Thinkpad 365E 586/100 8/540MB, PASSIVE, CD..... $StOCk

Thinkpad 760 Systems
Thinkpad 760E P/133 16/1 gb, active .... ... SStock

Thinkpad 760ED p/133 16/i.zgb, active, cp ..... SStock
Thinkpad 760E P/120 I6/1,2GB, active ........ $stock

Thinkpad 760E P/120 8/810MB,active.........$Stock

Thinkpad mil rim 8/810MB, passive ...... ... $CALL

Thinkpad 760ELD P/100 8/810MB, PASSIVE, CD ..... $CALL
Thinkpad 760EL P/120 8/810MB, PASSIVE, CD ..... fCALL
Thinkpad 76pEL p/120 8/igb,..passive,pp.,...........SCALL
Thinkpad 760EL P/120 8/IGB, PASSIVE, CD ...... .SCALL
FOR ALL DESKTOPS & SERVERS PLEASE CALL

NOVELL
Netware 3.12/4.1 Promotion
5/10/25/50/100/250 USERS

RED or WHITE BOX

call for best price

* free network card with Purchase over $2500.00 *

T2110CS 0X4/75

T2130CS DX4/7S

T2150CDSDX4/75

T2150CDT 0X4/75

T2150CDTDX4/75

T100CS P/75

T400CDT P/75

T410CDT P/90

T700CT P/120

T710CDT P/133

T720CDT P/133

T110CS P/100

T110CT P/100

T420CDS P/100

T420CDT P/100

T500CDT P/20

Visit OurWeb Site
www. computerlane.com

HEWLETT PACKARD

Printers
HP DESKJET 340 $295
HP DESKJET 600/660C $289/392
HP DESKJET 850C/1600C $495/call
HP LASERJET 5L/5P $485/call
HP LASERJET 4+/4M+ $1340/1845
HP LASER 4V/4MV $1840/call
HP SCANJET 4S/4C $call/892
HP LASER 5SI/5SIMX $call
HP LASERJET 4+ $1045
HP LASERJET 5/5M $1265/1699

COMPUTERS

VECTRA XU SYSTEMS
XU 6/150 16/1GBscsi+CD+Matrox .... $stOCk
XU 6/150 16/2GBscsi+CD+Matrox .... $Stock
XU 6/200 16/1GBscsi+CD+Matrox $stOCk
XU 6/200 32/2GBscsi+CD+Matrox .... $stOCk

built in Networkcard, WindowsNTpreloaded

Netserver LC P/100/133/166 32/1gh+CD. .. $call
Netserver LC P/133/166 32/1gb+CD $call
Netserver LH P/133/166 32mb,no disk. Array. . $call
Netserver LH P/133/166 32mb,nt> disk $call

| Netserver LH P/133/166 64mb,4.2gb, Anay. $call
-:•:• call for all other Netserver configuration **

515MCX 5/133 16/1.6 GB «rttsoimll*phone $stock
answeilng+tieadphones

515MCX 5/166 16/1.6 GB «d«ouim*pi.one $stock
answeilng+headphone

COMPAQ, IBM, TOSHIBA,

COMPAQ

Notebook Svstems

Armada 1120 P100 8/81OMB, Passive .

Armada 1120
Armada 4110
Armada 4110D
Armada 4120
Armada 4120T

Armada 4130T

P100

P100

P100

P120

P120

P133

8/810MB, Active . .

8/810MB, Passive .

8/810MB, PassiveCD
8/81 OMB, Passive .

8/81 OMB, Active . .

8/1GB, Active ....

$2175
$2450
$2799
$2999
$3650
$4298

LTE5150 P/75 8/810MB, Active. . $StOCk
LTE 5250 P/100 8/810MB, Active. . $StOCk
LTE5250 P/120 16/1.3GB, Active . $StOCk
LTE 5280 P/133 16/1.3GB, Active . $StOCk

Deskpro 2000 p/100,8/l.2gb $1275
Deskpro2000 p/133,16/1.2gb $1675
Deskpro 2000 p/166, l6/2.5gb $2175
Deskpro 2000 6/200, i6/2.5gb $2690
Deskpro2000 6/200cd, 32/2.5gb $3299
Deskpro4000 6/200, 32/2.5gb, cd $2799
Deskpro 4000 5/120,8/igb $1599
Deskpro6000 5/166,8/igb, cds $call
Deskpro 6000 6/200, 32/2.5gb, cd $1275

Prosignia 300 Pentium 90,i20,i50Mhz .. $stock
Prosignia 500 Pentium i20,i50Mhz .... Sstock
Prolinat 5000 6/166 Modell Sstock
Prolinat 5000 6/166 ModellA Sstock
Prolinat 5000 6/200 Model2 Sstock
Prolinat 5000 6/200 Model2A Sstock
Prolinat 5000 6/166 (rackmoum Models) ... $stock

IProlinat 5000 6/200 (rackmoum Models).. . Sstock

4/330HB Sstock

B/540MB Sstock

4/540MB+CO+SOUNO Sstock

8/540MB+CD+S0UND .$StOCk

4/540MBtCDtS0UND Sstock

8/810MB Sstock

8/810MB+CO ...

8/810HBtCO Sstl

8/1.3GB SstOI

16/1.3GB+CD Sstock

16/1.3GB+CD $StOCk

lOCk

lock

tock

lock

8/810MB

8/810MB $CI

8/810MB+CD*SOUND .. .Scall

8/1.3DB+CD+SOUND . $call

16/1.3GBtC0tS0UND ...Scall

call

icall

Also carry Toshiba
Refurbished Models

* Call for Price *

Notebook Specials
Texas Instruments
Extensa 510 P/100 8/810mb passive . .S1899

Extensa 560CDT P/75 8/810MB,acti»e S3099

Extensa 570CDTP/100 8/1.2GB,active S3384
NEC

Versa 2200c P/75 8/81 Omb active $2250

Vecra6000h P/10016/1.08gbaciive . .$4250

Modem Special
U.S. Robotics28.8phone answering .$179
U.S. Robotics 28.8 Win Modem S135

Motorola Bitsurter ISDN $259

Video Boards
Matrox 2/4MBMillenium 3D $289 429

Diamond Stealth 3D 2MB $160

Imagine 1288MB Pro PCI $1285
Imagine128 2MB $299

ACS
CoMtpfitetr
Special*

ACS P/166 MTCD
PCI Intel Triton Chipset

5i2kbPipeline cache 32MB Ram

i.umb floppy drive 2GB IDE harddrive
Matrox 2MB 3D1600x1200 Video card

8xCD RomDrive (Toshiba)

Sound blaster AW32 (3D sound)
Mid Tower Case

115 watts speakers system
Fujitsu 101 Enhanced quite win95 keyboard

Windows 95 (original with CD)
DOS 6.22 (original with disks)
Mag DX 1795 SVGA Monitor 17"

$2( 650®OO

Networking
3cam 3c5009 combo NIC $119

3cam3c509b $105

Lampro Ne2000 compatible.45 $29
NE2000 (microdyne) $69
3com linkbuilderhub 8/24/48port .. .$call

Motherboards
Azus Pentium M/B+256

pipeline BC $205

Amptron Pentium M/B+256
pipeline BC $129

IntelZepa PentiumM/B+256
pipelineBC $199

Intel Endeavor Pentium M/B+sound . ,$call

Intel Aurora M/B with Orion $call

Controllers
Adaptec 2940w/kit $250

Asaptec 1542 w/kit $250

Adaptec 2940UW w/kit $310

** call for other scsi models -:•:••:•:•

Academic Software
Microsoft Academic Partner

Microsoft Office Professional
for windows 95

$165
MS WINDOWS NT 3.51 SERVER $345
MsWin NT workstation $99
MsBackOffice Server $1074
Ms SQL Server $770

call for other Microsoft AcademicPrices

Computerlane
Outside California: 1-800-526-3482

Inside California: 818-884-8644 • Fax:818-884-8253

comlane@instanet.com
7500Topanga Cyn Blvd., Canoga Park, CA 91303

Hours: Monday - Friday 9-6, Saturday 10-5

Compaq is A Registered
Trademark of Compaq. IBM
is ARegistered Trademark
of International Business
Machines. All Quoted
Prices Reflect A 5% Cash
Discount. VISA, Master
Card, Wire Transfer Also
Accepted.Prices Subject
to Change Without Notice.
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Circle 216 on InquiryCard (RESELLERS: 21 7).

UNIX on MT?

JLtm

m

for

Joftway Systems is theleading provider ofstandards-based
open systems tools for Microsoft® Windows NT™. The OpenNT™
product family consists ofa fully conformant POSIX. 1 / P0SIX.2
runtime and development environment for NT and a hostof com
plementary system products. In the coming months, wewill be
expanding our product lineto provide a fully conformant UNIX
operating system environment for Windows NT. OpenNT includes
all of the components that users and developers demand on UNIX
systems - now available for the first time as a native, fully inte
grated environment for Windows NT.

1 -800-GET-UNIX

185 Berry St., Suite 5514, Son Francisco, CA 94107
Tel: (415) 896-0708 • Fax: (415) 896-0709 • Sales Toll Free: 800-438-8649

Email: opennt@softway.com • WWW: http://www.softway.com/OPENNT

Systems

Now you can have the
advantages ofa UNIX
system while running
Microsoft's most robust

Windows operating
system - truly the best
of both worlds!

Take advantage ofour special offer. Buy any OpenNT product and
get oneyear ofproduct updates forfree. Add to this our 30-day
"no questions asked"money-back guarantee, lowpriceand free
technical support andyou have a deal thatcan'tbe beat.

For the latest info on OpenNTvisit our web site at:

http://VfW.softway.com/OPENOT or call1-800-GET-UNK!

• OpenNT Commands & Utilities $199
UNIX-style shell andutilities. Allyour favorite
tools including ksh, awk, grep, sed, vi andmore!

• OpenNT Software Development Kit only $99
Development system for porting &developing
POSIX and UNIX applications to Windows NT

M OpenNT XI1 Server $199
Competitively-priced, high performance X1IR6
display server for Windows NT and Windows 95

• OpenNT Telnet Server from $99
Multiuser telnet daemon service for Windows NT.

POSIX & UNIX

Applications

Qi>*utti

Windows
Applications

1 v"in:i I
[Adffl^i.„)[l^n( »•»•".'..)[ *""" )

US Jiajfjj^l.

OpehNT isa trademark ofSoftway Systems, Int. This product includes softwaie developed by the University ofCalifornia, Berkeley and its contributors. All other registered trademarks and trademarks are the property of their respective owneis.

gsT? norj^r!© rn 11® irirTffltfri

Calltodayforfree catalog

♦ Print servers

♦ Data switches

♦ Keyboard/video control

P.O. Box 742571 ♦ Houston, Texas 77274
TEL 713/933-7673 ♦ FAX 713/933-0044
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ose keyboard monitor switch
Streamline your computer room by reducing excess equipment.
Access up to 256 CPU's from a single keyboard, monitor, and mouse.
ServeView is our best-selling switch, has every feature you can imag
ine, and installs in minutes. Compare price, features, performance,
quality, and support and you'll find Rosecan't be beat. Call us to
discuss your application or to receive your free information kit.

Come See Us at
Strictly Business, Oct. 16-17
Houston, TX, Booth #116 and
Tech & Learning, Oct. 23-25
Dallas,TX, Booth #802 and
Networks Expo, Oct. 29-31
Dallas, TX, Booth #1579

« ELECTRONICS

Circle 204 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 205).



Add-In Boards • Bar Coding

Add Four Comm Ports

To Your Laptop

With One Small Card

An expanding new world of communication for laptop and portable
computing can be found through a new and innovative PC-card from
Quatech. The QSP-100 has four RS-232 asynchronous communiciation
channels accessed via fourseparate D-9connectors.

Ideal for multi-tasking environments, the QSP-100 is powered by 16550
UARTs allowing fora maximum baud rate of 120K. In order to minimize
resources while communicating to multiple devices the QSP-100 requires
only one hardware interrupt. For information on this card and other
innovative PC-card products pleasecall 800/553-1170 for a free catalog.

n QUATECH

Join the party as we celebrate two hot new products!
LaserLite—thesmallest portable laser bar code reader on the market!

And DuraTrax—the firstportable reader to fully integrate
TouchMemory"and bar code technology.

Call for your free information kit!

1105 N.E. Circle Blvd., Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • http://www.videx.com

Add-In Boards • Communications/Networking

Yes. We Build Multiport Serial Solutions.

Intelligent Multiport Controller
•8 to 12Xserial pons per system
•Speed up to 460.8K bps
•High perlbmiance dual RISC CPUs

•Multiport module can be 100M away

•Supports Windows NT. 95. 3.x. OS/2.
NeiWare. UNIX and many others

800-699-MOXA

54-08 83 Street
Elmhursl, NY 11373
Tel: (718)672-7354
Fax: (718)565-9273

Email: info@moxa.com WWW: http://www.moxa.com

y>^

524 Weddell Drive, Suite 1
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Tel: (408)734-2224
Fax: 408)734-4442

Moxa Tech USA, Inc.

Circle 65 on Inquiry Card.

RS-232/RS-422/RS-485/Current Loop Serial Interface

Yes, Single Card Does ItAlt! ^
• Uses standard RS-232 commands -

no special drivers needed

• Automatic data flow control

• 16C550 UART with 16-byte FIFObuffer
•Transmission speedsupto 115K bpsM'v
•Complete RS-232 modem control sigj^f";'
• Supports 2-wireor 4-wireoperatic

for RS-422/485

• Both DB-9 and DB-25 connectors incliiu

• PC-ComLIB software included, but not necessc
• Multi-port cards also available Part# pCi_.7<

Advaktech
750 East Arques Ave.. Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Tel. 408-245-6678 • Fax. 408-245-8268
Home page: http://www.advantek.corn • e-rr

Circle 67 on Inquiry Card.

LET YOUR COMPUTER DO THE TALKING!
Voice Express Voice/Fax Mail
integrates major voice/faxapplications plus
program control into one full-featured high
performance software. PC-AT/386/486
based. Menu driven. Easy to use. Supports
up to 32 voice lines and up to 8 fax lines.
Works with most businessphone systems,
Centrex, DID service, T-l lines. Call now.

Software+hardware kits ^fQr
2 voice lines kit starts at JZr J
Fax on demand: (805) 523-1329, Doc. # 1004
Web Page:http://www.centraltech.com

I Voice Mail

I Fax on Demand

I Int'l Call Back

I Auto Attendant

I Talking Yellow Pages
I Fax Broadcasting
I Fax Mail

I Telemarketing
I Date/Party Lines

CENTRAL

TECHNOLOGIES

Serving Computer UsersSince 1982

1-800-532-8054
FAX (805) 532-9174 • e-mail: salesg>ccntraltech.com

11988 Challenger Cr„ Moorpark, CA 93021

Circle 73 on Inquiry Card

STARVIEW <E2»
Control up to 216 Servers

with just 1 Monitor, Keyboard, and Mouse
• Supports SVGA, VGA, and Multisync Monitors
• Keyboardor pushbutton CPU selection
• Autoboots Keyboards and mice (SV421)
• Cascadable

*"* *? ^ ****
SV1.J I 6 :>n. tM'l

I'S/'i 1,4

iVKJj I a «H

Listed Price Applli

USA/Canada: 800-265-1844 (ext. 231)
Fax:(519) 455-9425 / Internet E-Mail: startech.computer@onlinesys.com

http://www.startechcomp.com
ft -r- « See us at COMDEX Fall"96,LasVegas,Booth S7258

Star/Tech

o CSfVUL model

COMPUTER PRODUCTS

USA • Canada • UK • France

Netherlands • HongKong

European/International Distribution
use Fax or Internet

or Call: (519) 455-9675 (ext. 231)

Visa/Mastercard/American Express

Circle 66 on Inquiry Card. Circle 72 on Inquiry Card.
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Communications/Networking

Supervisor
••IVUitrix
Simultaneously manage up to 8
computers from up to 16 locations!

Control with keyboard and control panel
Scanning function Lock access to a CPU
File transfer function as option Automatic

booting of keyboard and mouse Supporting
high-resolution monitors Customization always
available Rack mountable 1 year warranty

Variable configurations available: any combination from
1 user to 2 computers up to 16 users to 8 computers

PTm&A I ft ICO m - CONNECTIVITY SOLUTIONS
Advanced Systems Ltd. - m

International Headquarters:
11 Beit Hadfus St.
95483 Jerusalem, Israel
Phone: +972 2 651 85 93
Fax: +972 2 65189 71
Email: rguggenh@minicom.co.il Visit qur Home Page!

lmp:/./www.minicom.nutmeuli.i.co:il

Circle 69 on Inquiry Card.

TAKE CONTROL
of 2 to 64 SERVERS

FROM ONE KEYBOARD, MONITOR AND MOUSE

Any mix of PCs,
Mac, and Sun

i '1

Keyboard/mouse emulation

AUTOSCAN

Front panel &
Hot key operation

Remote access to 150'

Desktop or rack mount

Over 50,000 in operation

MasterConsole
Rock solid, reliable control

CALL TODAY! 800-RCI-8090 X 71

DISTRIBUTORS LOCATED WORLDWIDE

RCI Europe (31)-10-458-6673 RCI Taiwan (886) 2-218-1117
fax (31)-10-451-9610 fax (886)-2-218-1221 RQ|

Raritan Computer, Inc. 908.874.4072 fax 908.874.5274
10-1 llene Court, Belle Mead, NJ08502 nsales@rarilan.com • http://www.raritan.com

a

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE FULL 1-YEAR WARRANTY

BYTE OCTOBER 1996

Circle 70 on inquiry Card
(RESELLERS: 71).

Communications/Networking • Computer Systems

GETMADr*\
GET YOUR MESSAGES!

TTI'sNew4-PLAY
Voice Processing Card &

Voice Window Application Software
PEACE OFMINDFORUNDER A THOUSAND DOLLARS

1-8* 488J
MC/V1SJ/AMEX

Deve!oprs/OEM Packages Available
Specialist lalaternational Sales aadSupport

Talking Technology, Int. 1125 Atlantic Ave. Alameda, CA
///. Phone: 51052?-3800Fax: 310522-5556 Email: sales@tti.net Web!net WebLHgmwww.tti.net

Circle 68 on Inquiry Card.

Industrial Rackmount Computers

Low Profile 3.5" Rack chassis

PCI/ISA Backplane

19" Rackmount chassis

(3-20 slots)

All-in-one 80486 to PENTIUM

CPU cards

3-20 slot ISA/PCI Backplanes
200-350W, 85-265 VACPower
Supplies, 48VDC, 24VDC,
12 VDC Version Available

NEMA 4/12 Industrial Workstations

Panel Display PCs

ACI
SYSTEMS

Western Region: 1-800-983-1177
Eastern Region: 1-800-886-2243

Circle 82 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 83).

Industrial Strength PC Solutions

20 Slot Hot Swap Redundant PS

800-927-5464

408-452-9200 • 408-452-9210 FAX

Call or Faxfor Full Catalog
2032 Bering Dr.-San Jose, CA 95131

• Rack mount Systems -386 to Dual Pentiums
• Rack mount Chassis -Up to 20Slots

Custom Design &Modifications available^
• Rack mount Monitor -Up to 20"
• Rack mount Cheery 101 Keyboard
• HDD / CD-ROM Enclosure -Hot Swappable
•NEMA 4/12Workstation
Single Board Computers

386/486/Pentium -ISA / EIAS / VESA / PCI
Passive Backplanes -from 3slots to 20 slots
Segmented Backplane Available

VISIT our World Wide Web

http://www.appro.com
E-Mail:appro@appro.com

Circle 79 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 80).

• 85-265VAC, -48VDC,
+24VDC,+12VDC input

• 70W-350W output
• 60KHz PWM control IC
• 0~55°C operating
• MTBF > 20 years

ICP ACQUIRE INC.
CALL: 1-888-618-6188

FAX: 415-428-1172

Circle 86 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 87)



Computer Systems

Callor write
for descriptive

brochures, prices
orapplications

assistence:

PC™ IBM • Pentium* is a
registered trademark otIntel

Corp Drivesand
computereoards notincluded.

ENCLOSURES for 386,486
& Pentium'8' Processors

KEYBOARDS

MONITORS

DRIVE ENCLOSURES

PC Enclosures

from $300

Monitor:

10" SuperVGA
Color from $650

Keyboards:
Drawer, Shelf &
Panel from $85

ExcellentAirFlow &Cooling
Accepts MostISA, EISA, VESA, PCIMotherboards &Passive Backplanes
Rack &Desk Models Up to20 Slots Rugged, Modular Construction
200, 300 &400 Watt Supplies, UL, CSA, TUV Madein U.S.A.

INTEGRAND
8620 RooseveltAve. • Visalia, CA 93291

209/651-1203 fax 209/651-1353
Website http://www.lntegrandResearch.com
Email sales@lntegrandResearch.com

Computer Systems

••ssSS

Run DOS applications
in ROM on portable
systems. Complete

[ with CPU, LCD,
memory, peripherals,
keypad, supply,

• support. $299* up.

CPU CARDS

With Rom, Ram, Flash, Pcmcia
KS-7 All in one 486 SLC - $299*
VGA, Ethernet, 4 Sri, 2 Par, Ide, Flop,
Keybd, sound, 8M Ram/Flash.

KS-8 Portable Elan 386 - $399*
5M mem, 3 Sri, 2 Par,CGA,batt. op.

KS-1 Low Cost Nee V40 - $129*
3 Sri, 2 Par, 10 bit A/D, Modem.
*q 100,oem versionsee fine prim for details

800-505-6749 • Fax 303-786-9983

KILA
Circle 75 on Inquiry Card.

Computer
Systems

° Eompletely Configured Systems
° Wunniml System Enclosures

- 1 omil 1/12 Industrial Worhstation:
386to Pentium CPU Cords ° monitors ° monitor Enclosures

- "-yboards ° Keyboard Enclosures
.ijlr Board Computers
to20 Slot Passiue Backplanes

HotSwapRedundant PS
Avail,in 8/14 or 20 Slots

For more information

800-700-8560

http://www.siliconrax.com
E-mail: siliconrax@info.com
Tel.408-720-1090 Fax408-245-2570

Circle 74 on Inquiry Card. Circle 81 on Inquiry Card.
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Computer Systems • Data Acquisition

<t^
rfi-i

A large variety of
SBCs in stock

for fast delivery

' 486 AND PENTIUM CPUs

' UP TO 200MHZ SPEEDS

' PCI SCSI INTERFACE

' E-IDE INTERFACE

' SVGA VIDEO OUTPUT

' DUAL SERIAL PORTS

' ISA & PCI BACKPLANES

CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-RECORTEC

Tel: 1-408-734-1290

Fax: 1-408-734-2140

e-mail: info@recortec.com
http://www.recortec.com

1290 Lawrence Station Road

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Request our free
Product Catalog

• COMPUTERS

• ENCLOSURES

• KEYBOARDS

• MONITORS

• PRINTERS

• CUSTOM DESIGNS

CALL TOLL FREE

1-888-RECORTEC

Tel: 1-408-734-1290

Fax: 1-408-734-2140

e-mail: info@recortec.com
http://www.recortec.com

RECORTEC
1290 Lawrence Station Road

Sunnyvale, CA 94089

Circle 77 on Inquiry Card. Circle 78 on Inquiry Card.

U.S.A. Made Rackmount Solutions

Over 40 models, sized from 1U through 6U, 17" to
24" deep, plus rackmount switches, monitors up
to 20", & keyboards with or without trackballs.

QTY. PRICING FROM $138.
• 5 to 20 slot segmented or unsegmented
passive backplanes w/orw/oPCIslots.
• Complete line of 486& Pentium slot
boards & motherboards up to 200 MHz,
including Intel's full line.

A.C OR 4SV

HOT SWAPS

UPTO800W

Customized Colors Available

TRI VALLEY TECHNOLOGY, INC.

4569-A Las Positas Road, Livermore, CA 94550

VOC: 510 447-2030 • FAX: 510 447-4559 • www.rackco.com

from THE

Circle 76 on Inquiry Card.

Expandable Data Acquisition

Our12-and 16-bit, 100kHz plug-in DaqBoards™
offeryouhigh-speed, expandable PC-based data
acquisition that growswithyourapplication. Expand
up to 256channels withsignal conditioning options
for temperature, strain, pressure, accelerometer,
isolation, high-voltage, frequency, and more.
Extensive icon-driven software supportavailabi

•T I 216-439-4091
W^)if±f-h Fax:216-439-4093 ss£
P^/•IpVI 1 http://www.iotech.com

Circle 106 on Inquiry Card.
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Data Acquisition

Industrial PC Solutions

Rackmount PCs

Industrial PC Chassis

Industrial Workstations

Panel Display PCs

Pentium/486/386 CPU Cards

RS-232/422/485 Interface

Analog and digital l/Os

Data Acquisition

Call 800-800-6889 to
receive a FREE 100-
page Solution Guide for
your OEM or system
integration needs.

Adn^ktech
750 E. Arques Ave.
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
408-245-6678, Fax 408-245-8268

Circle 105 on Inquiry Card .

BYTE Customer Service/I si1! i i1 Ifc ri j • Ordering Information
Customer Service Orders

Belgium 0800 71260 0800 71635 •

Denmark 8001 8934 8001 7728

Germany 0130 829 448 0130 826 112

Netherlands 06022 4959 06022 2146

United Kingdom 0800 973 195 0800 973 017

Italy 1678 79415 1678 76155

Spain 900 943539 900 933539

Sweden 020 793386 020 791136

Switzerland 155 24 18 155 72 57

France 0591 6068 0591 6088

Other Intl +353 91 752792 +353 91 771385

US 1-800-232-2983 1-800-257-9402

US/Canada/Mexico 609-426-7676 609-426-5526

Fax:

International +353 91 752793 609-426-5434

US 609-426-7087 609-426-5434

e-mail:

new orders mporders@mcgraw -hill.com

customer service mpestsvc@megraw -hill.com

address change mpaddchg@mcgraw-hill.com

McGraw-Hill web: //www.mcgraw-hill.:om/multipub

Mail:

BYTE BYTE

P0 Box 555 Box 72

Hightstown NJ 08520 USA Galway, Ireland CfT?

A Division ofTheMcGraw-Hill Companies



Data Acquisition • Disk Et Optical Drives

FREE Instrumentation Software Demos

SoftwareShowcase is a multimedia CD-ROMthat gives you an
interactive overview of the leading instrumentation software
packages from National Instruments. Demonstration versions
are included.

Software featured includes:

• LabVIEW graphical instrumentation software
• LabWindows/CVI visual development software
• ComponentWorks software for Visual Basic Measure

software for Microsoft Excel

• VirtualBench turnkey virtual instruments
Software Showcase runs on Windows 3.1/95, Macintosh and
Power Macintosh.

Call for a FREE Software Showcase
(800)433-3488 Fax:(512)794-8411 E-mail: lnfo@natinst.com

WWW: http://www.natinst.com
National Instruments

Circle 107 on Inquiry Card.

:ustom Fast 20 SCSI Tools
SCSWue "Active
Terminator
Benefits: Remote Display

• Improves SCSIBus Performance
• Less Errors; More Reliable Data Transfer
• Diagnoses Problems • Analyzes Signal Quality
Features:

Active Regulation • Supports 68 Pin, 50 Pin
• Status Indicators • Gold Contacts Fast 20 & Ultra Si

From:

Over 40 Cable Styles In Stock

SCSWueGo
Benefits: Diagnostic Cables
• No Loss Of Important Data
• Faster Performance • Test Cable Integrity
Features:

• Diagnostic Indicators* Large Ferrite Filters
• Triple Shielding (Unique Cable Design)
• Double Gold 20u" Plated Connectors

• Extra Heavy 26 Gauge Wire, 50 & 68 Pin

SCSWue Teflon
Custom Internal Cables
Benefits:

• Less Errors, Ultimate Performance
• Silver Wire Improves Signal Quality
Features:

• Perfect 90 Ohm Impedance Match

From:

Custom Internal Cables in 1 DAY!

SCSWue"Active
Digital Switch

Benefits:

• Share SCSIDevices Between 2 Computers
• Attach up to 14 Devices to 1 Computer
Features:

• 2-1 Active Digital Switch/Repeater
• Regenerates SCSISignal for Long Runs

• Triple Pronged Connector With Gold contacts

'2+3
COMPATIBLE

.- .; The SCSI Solution Companyhttp://www.scsipro.com ~ J
3101 Whipple Rd. * Union City, Ca. 94587 • Ph: 510-471-6442 * Fax 510-471-6267

Circle 89 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 90).

Disk £1 Optical Drives • Fax Boards/Machines

_, ... Worlds Smallest with Power Supply InsideParallel .^
„s°' Portable Muitn/o Drives
PCMCIA

,S499
To Computer
Parallel Port

Now30% Faster j

1 Gig JAZ
640MB Optical ' ;- . . *" _^-*-

iT' \ Internal UPS Battery Option!
%£i^\. '• with All drives up to4 Gig

4x to8x multi I/O CD-ROM/CDR nhaf408i 983-1 127
2.6 to4.6 Gig multi I/O Optical (;imtuui«/wm * ifci
4-i6 Gig dat multi i/o http://www.libertymc.eom

FAX (408) 243-2885 Leave Email addressInternal Power Supply

Circle 91 on Inquiry Card.

SMART FAX MODEM?
Yes, a fax modem that works with your PC off!!

Introducing The Fax Modem That Stands Alone...

The FutureFax 144
Advanced Multi-function Fax System

for DOS, Windows & Networks

9-Ek-&
'•''•:h i

^ADVANCED IMAGE

•

0 Send/Receive Faxes With Your PC Turned Off!

0 Print Plain Paper Faxes Directly To Your Printer

and save hundreds of $ on thermal paper.

0 Stores Faxes In Memory 0 Send Faxes with any Scanner

0 View Faxes Before Printing 0 V.42, MNP Data Modem
0 Forward to Remote Location 0 Up to 32MB of Memory

0 Comes With FREE Software 0 AC or Battery Operation

0 Supports CAS Applications 0 And Much, Much More!!

Call our 24 Hour

Fax-On-Demand System
for FREE Information.

1-888-GET-FAX4

Advanced Image Communications
3343 VrNCENT Rd. #D Pleasant Hrr.r., CA 94523 FAX 1-510-947-1900

Circle 92 on Inquiry Card.

Let your "true colors shine through"
when you advertise your
computer products in the

BYTE
HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SHOWCASE

our popular, affordable,
4-coior advertising section!

For more information call your BYTE sales
representative (see listing,

page 201) or fax 603-924-2683
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Pl'TIt MUjAZIXI' RJiCaXIMWDM)!

• 11.3" 800x600 Dual-scan Color screen. 2MB
DRAM. Optional 12.1" or 10.4" TFT Active Matrix.

• Built-in 6x CD-ROM drive, 16-bit stereo
sound, 2 speakers, & mic.

• Two type II PCMCIA slots, serial,
parallel, MIDI, PS/2, & infared ports.

• Windows 95 or DOS / Windows.

• 1GB removable PCI EIDE HD
{up to 2.1GB available).

• 16mb RAM (maximum 32mb)
and 256K level 2 cache.

• 1 year parts and labor warranty.
Extended warranties available.

• PS/2 Glide Point & Joystick.

• 3.5" removable floppy drive.

• Please visit our

web page for the
latest specs and prices

"MicroInternBtloiwts Mini5200$e\
becameot It'surealprice/performs!

Micro International, Inc. 10K50 Seaboard Loop, Houston, Texas
77(W>. Top qualitymerchandise withexcellent service and support

since 198-1! Houston: (713) 495-9096. Fax (713) 495-7791.
Hours: S-6 Monday-Friday.

•Pentium is a registered trademark of Intel Corporation,

itornet: |-»*:t|C» l//\

The only way to make sure your
super-powered ?C is properly cooled!

MM*] P*»l| IMtti]FM.l1**•"

1-1

• Make sure your system and CPU areoperating
at proper temperature.

• Know theexact temperature ofyour system
and CPUat all times.

. Prevent heat-related system crashes.
• Protect your data.
• ProlongyourPC'slife.
• Be notified automatically ofoverheat conditions,
. Windows 3.1 / 95 / NT. Novell versions available.

•i http://www.camusa.com
616Charcot Ave.. SanJose.CA 95131 Tel: I-408-321-9880Fax: 1-40&-321-9&65

Circle 93 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 94)

Industrial PC Enclosurr

Tower PC Enclosures

Tower Drive Enclosures
Rack Systems
Rackmount Accessories

CPU Cards and Backplanes'
Rackmount Drive and PC Enclosures
Industrial PS2 Power Supplies
Redundant N+1 Load Sharing Power Supplies

Phone: 1-702-356-5595
Internet: http://www.sliger.com
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s a vertically integrated design
and manufacturing company specializing in computer enclosures, disk
subsystem enclosures and fully integrated systems.

Fax:1-702-356-6361 Email: info@sliger.com
Postal: 1385 GregSt.Suite101 Sparks, NV 89431

Circle 97 on Inquiry Card
(RESELLERS: 98).

Laptops Et Notebooks»Memory/Chips/Upgrades»Misc. H/W I I Misc. H/W • Multimedia • Programmable H/W

• Complete line of models & sizes in stock • Computer Chassis
• CD-ROM Enclosures • RAID Enclosures • 19" Rack Cabinets

• Hot Swapable Power Supplies • Removable Disk Drive Modules
• NEW! ATX-style chassis • Designed for FCC certification
• Competitive prices • Custom colors & designs available

Call NOW for information and catalog

1-800-394-4122

CALIFORNIA

P& PRODUCTS
VISA & MasterCard accepted - Same day shipment!

408-638-9460 - 205 Apollo Way - Hollister, CA 95023

Circle 95 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 96).

Design, Print and
Apply CD Labels
for W .
That's <0"

NEAT
CD LABELER KIT

*| Create your own artwork On Your Computer
with easy-to-use NEATO Templates.

2 Print on Any Laser Printer using NEATO
pressure sensitive die-cut labels.

3 Using the NEATO Label Device, apply
labels... PERFECTLYEVERY TIME!

KIT INCLUDES

• LabelDesignTemplates(PC& Mac)
• The AmazingNeato Labeler
• Complete InstructionGuide

S Ml Hd
^^ 800-984-9800

MicroPatent® 250Dodge Ave.- EastHaven, CT 06512
203-466-5170 • Fax 203-466-5178

InEurope: +44(0)990 561571 • Fax+44(0)161 932 0480
See us at:http://www.neato.CDm

Circle 99 on Inquiry Card.

"now now.

100 LABELS
EAT

Floshlite
• 8 Mhz V-25 + Processor

• 512 KB RAM

• 256 KB Flash

• 2 Serial Ports

Single Board Computer with DOS and Utilities $195
Embedded controller applications: Simple software development:

Creareon a PC compatible computer.
Download in .EXEor .com format to flash disk.

Testand debug through theconsoleserialport.
Modifythe startup batch fileto loadand
execute the application on resetor powerup.

2 fastDMAchannels• 8 analoginputs with
programmable comparatorlevels * priority
interrupt controllerwith vectoror register
bank switching.

/f\ microsystems 510 236-1151 fax 510 236-2999
1275Yuba Ave., San Pablo.CA 94806 http://www.dsp.com/jkmicro

Circle 103 on Inquiry Card.



Programmable Hardware • Tape Drives

EmbeddedControllerKit
A CompleteSoftware and HardwareSolution

Z-World's EasyStart Kit™ provides everything you need to

begin embedded systems development. The kit contains our

Micro-G controller (smaller than a credit card with 14I/O lines,

RS232,128K flash eprom, 32k ram and adc), Dynamic

C™ EasyStart (asimplified Cdevelopment system), Br
sample circuit/prototyping board, power supply,

documentation and all the cables necessary to start

development immediately. I

1724 Picasso Ave. For quick info, call our AutoFAX
Davis, CA 95616 916.753.0618 from your FAX. Request
916.757.3737 data sheet #35. Or visit our web site at

916.753.5141 fax http://www.zworld.eom.

Circle 100 on Inquiry Card.

[-Programmable
[aatrallers

'he Miniature Controller Specialist since 1983

Z-World provides a complete software andhardware solution forembedded systems
and control applications. Our low cost miniature controllers provide a variety of

digital I/O, adc, dac, and RS232/RS485 communications. For only$195, our Dynamic

C™ integrated Cdevelopment system allows you to create real-time multi-tasking
programs up to 512K (approx. 20,000 linesof Ccode).

Controller pricing from $79. Quantity discounts start at 5 units.

1724 Picasso Ave. For quick info, call our AutoFAX
Davis, CA 95616 916.753.0618 from your fax. Ask
916.757.3737 for catalog #18. Or visit our
916.753.5141 FAX web site at http://www.zworld.com

Circle 101 on Inquiry Card.

Tape Solutions

• 9 TRACK

• 3480 • 3490 • 3490E

• LIBRARIES

Qualstar Corporation
6709 Independence Avenue

CanogaPark, CA91303

FAX (81 8) 592-0116 TEL (818) 592-0061
(800) 468-0680

RAID Drive Arrays • Security

avy Duty Power Supply
ETA-4400 400 watt AT $221
ETA-4500 500 watt AT $165

ETA-4000 400 watt AT $146
APA.S400F-RV 400watt AT $195

SP2-4400 400wattPS2 $121

SP2-4300 300 watt PS2 $ 41

AP2-5400F-P.V 400 watt PS2 : ....$155

Removable Hard Drive Module
-Wide SCSI. SCSI or IDE

Available, Patent

protected
-Perfecttor RAID 8.

removable

storage application

Non-Stop Redundant
Power Supply
- Balance Load-

Sharing Design
- Power Fault

Alarm/LED/Signal

= = AEH CORP.
254 S. 5th Ave., La Puente, CA 91746
Tel: (818) 369-2608 • Fax: (818) 961-0468

Central, TX, 800-454-9999 • M.T.C., NY, 800-366-4860

Circle 109 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 110).

We makesoftware
protection easier to handle.

Even though our new hardware keys
are small, they still offer the most
powerful and reliable barrier against
software piracy everdeveloped.
And with competitive pricing, they
won't squeeze your margins either.
• Secure protection formultiple

applications/versions

• The industry's only patented
protection technology

• Protects applications quickly,
without programming

• Remote update capabilities

• DOS/Windows/95/NT/Unix/
NetWare support

• Time/date-based execution control

• Made in U.S.A.

Software Security's
newUniKey*

technology could
change theway
you think about

software protection
forever.

UniKey makessoftware protection
easier on yourcustomers, your
developers, and your budget...
but harderthan everon pirates.

Call 1-800-841-1316 for
more information, or to order our
Developer's Kit, with everything you
need to try UniKey protection on
yourapplication.

SOFTWARE
SECURITY
A new slant on software protection

6 Thorndal Circle, Darien, CT 06820-5421
(203) 656-3000• Fax: (203) 656-3932
http://www.softsec.com

C€

Circle 104 on Inquiry Card. Circle 108 on Inquiry Card.
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Communications/Networking • On-Line Services I I Engineering/Scientific»Programrning Languages/Tools'UNIX

NTMail
NTLisr

the backbone

mail system
for Windows NT &

NTDomain "™5"
♦ full featured SMTP, POP and FINGER server
♦ highly configurable, secure list server
♦ multiple independent mail domains on a single machine
♦ graphical installation and configuration

From Only $49
AFEE Fully Functional

Time Limited Evaluation Copy

Is Available On Our Web Site \
j j

alt trademarks areacknowledged andare theproperty of theirrespective

Internet ShopperLimited -POBox6064 - London -SW12 9XG - ENGLAND

http://www.net-shopper.co.uk Q) 011 44181 673 7422

Circle 1 1 1 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 11 2).

Put Your Company on the World Wide Web

VIRTUAL

WEB

HOSTING

id ••wr*ltty By tnh

Domain name registration
provided [http://your_name)

Unlimited updates via your
own FTP account

Complete domain mail processing
(Multiple PDP3,forwarding,
autoresponders)

500 MBof data transfer per month
[?0.1Z par MBover 500 MB)

20 MBof disk space for your html
documents 6 graphics <?i permbover20mb)

• T3Connectivity to the Internet

• Unlimited e-mail address forwarding

• Microsoft Front Page® support
• CGI Scripting (Nowincludes shopping cart)

• Cybercash support

Detailed web usage statistics
&access to raw log files

• Controlled anonymous FTP
_ TrueSpeech® server support included

(real-time audio)

Also Available:

Real Audio" 2.0

SSL Secure Processing
Tools

mm^Hiway
Mr Technologymes

http://www.hwiy.net 1800 339-H,W,AX sales@hway.net (4071989-8574

1 94 BYTE OCTOBER 1996

Circle 114 on Inquiry Card
(RESELLERS: 115).

FffiEE Engineering Software Catalog

«, Engineering Software Direct is
£& your #1 source for engineering

Jira software! The more than 1,000
products listed in this catalog
were developed by companies
and practicing engineers and
represent a vast resource of
tools that can help you get
your job done better, more
accurately, and more quickly.

98.9044
SClTeCll SliTeth ln,e"la,i™»1 2525 N- Els,°n A»e-> chi[°9°- IL 60647 •Tel "3.486.9191
Il21ii2il f™ 773.486.9234 • e-mail inlo@scilechircl.torn • URL http://www.scitechinl.com

Lahe
Fortran is our forte

Specializing in Fortran
LanguageSystemsSince1967

lie

FREE, unlimited,
expert technical support.

Guaranteed bug fixes or
workarounds within

60 days.
•

30-day
money-back
guarantee.

. IB ..

FREE

productpatches
on the Web at

http://www.lahey.com.

or

Fax: 702-831-8123

sales@lahey.com
http://www.lahey.com

Circle 11 3 on Inquiry Card.

LF90
Delivers!
Speed. Dependability.

ic\ Advaiiiaue Great Tecb Support.
Create Fortran programs or port
legacy code to the PC with the
most-productive, best-supported
Fortran 90 language system.

Lahey Fortran 90
i Fortran-smart Windows

Development Environment.

, "DOS,Windows3.1 x,
Windows 95 and

NT Support.

• DLL interfaces to VB,
VC++, and Borland C++.

• State-of-the-Art Intel

Pentium and Pentium Pro Optimizations.

US$895
Educational, multiple-copy, and
site-license pricing available.

Lahey Computer Systems, Inc.
865 Tahoe Blvd.,P.O. Box 6091
Incline Village, NV 89450 U.S.A.

Circle 116 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 117).

±Andrew

Word Processor Drawing Editor Widget Set

Application Builder Scripting Language Coding Tool

Mail Reader, Writer, Manager

Compound Document Architecture

Objected-Oriented, C++, UNIX, Xti

1he Andrew User Interface System has been a part of
thecampus computing environment ofCarnegie Mellon
University since 1986 andhascontinuously evolved to remain
at the forefront of multimedia information technology.

3 Andrew 7.4 Binaries in C++1

Andrew Consortium, Carnegie Mellon University, 5000 Forbes Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15213
Web: http://www.cs.cmu.edu/-ACIS Tel:(412) 268-6710

Circle 119 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 1 20).



Security

Use the Internet as a secure virtual Wide Area Network

Develop powerful Internet applications using 4GL tools

Use SQLWindows,Visual Basic, Powerbuilder, Delphi, C++-...

Provides automatic data-stream encryption for all SQL data

Uses RSA security and Netscape's secure socket references

Includes a complete enhanced version of SQLBase v6.1

Transparent to users, developers and administrators

Use the Internet to securely access
your client/server applications

Use Client/Server tools for

remote access solutions!

Pricing starts at $1,595fora 5-userversion

Call 1-800-486-DUNN ext. 405

http://www.dunnsys.com

SYNERGY =«RSA

Dunn

systems, inc.

Circle 1 18 on Inquiry Card.

Books/Publications

VIRTUAL REALITY

FIVE GREAT PUBLICATIONS!
ONE LOW PRICE!

Virtual Reality an Exploding Technology
is an exclusive report on the explosion of
VR in medical, amusement, consumer and
other arenas. Plus news blurbs on market
entry by heavyweights & Fortune 500's.

VR Resource Directory is your guide to
hundreds of companies involved in VR
products, books, software, professional
trade organizations, clubs, more.'

VfflWLPri/nerexplains VRML,building virtual
worlds on the internet, great VR worlds to
visit on the internet, ABCs of setting up your
own internet home page, more.'

using VR on your I
cost HMDs (head I
equipment, the fa

fflmmm
t listings of
;, VR books,

internet FTP download sites & VR-related
newsgroups, article listings from back
issues of VR magazines, where to go lo
experience real VR, reviews of popular VR
books, glossary of VR terms, great VR
applications, the future of virtual sex, more.'

publication VR Cartoons featuring dozens
of funny cartoons about VR.' Yours
absolutely FREE.' This is a limited printing,
so don't miss out.' Order today.'

VR
InfoSmirce

"Incredible Value!"

wPam Eifert

with info"
-Pat Holt

VI VR smorgasfwrg/*'
-Sid Mirzad

*2-3 Day Deliverys7s0
fedexOvernight Air* 1430

Order Today... HaveitTouorrow!
•eDay Shpphg ohAm Omens Recbved Before 4puest

&%. 1-800-951-7100
Order Line Fax ORDERS 619-485-8968

"Samedayshipping c

ORDER TODAY... HAVE IT TOMORROW!**
Circle 61 on Inquiry Card (RESELLERS: 62).
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A DIRECTORY OF PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

THE BUYER'S MART
THE BUYER'S MARTisaunique
classified section organized by
product category to help readers
iocate suppliers. Each adhasInquiry
numbers to aid readers requesting
information from advertisers.
AD FORMAT: Each ad will be
designed and typeset by BYTE.Do
NOT send logos or camera-ready
artwork. Advertisers should furnish

typewrittencopy.2"x1 Vie" ad
can include headline (23 characters
maximum), descriptive text (300
characters is the maximum recom
mended) plus company name,
address, telephone and fax number.
2"x2 5/a" ad has more space for
descriptive text (850 characters is
the maximum recommended).
DEADLINE: Ad copy is due

approximately 2 months prior to issue
date. For example: November issue
closes on September 8. Send your
copy and payment to:
THE BUYER'S MART, BYTE
Magazine, 1 Phoenix Mill Lane,
Peterborough, NH 03458. For more
information please call Vivian Bernier
in BYTE sales at 603-924-2521 or

2"x27."

RATES (Jan. 1996)
3-5 6-11

issues issues

12

1 ad $790 $760 $665
2 ads/issue - - 635

3 ads/issue - - 600

1 ad $1,580 $1,515 $1,330
2 ads/issue - - 1265
3 ads/issue - - 1,200

•COLOR -Add $100-

ACCESSORIES

SVGA Splitters
Monitor, Keyboard and Mouse splitters, multiplexers and
high quality cables to 250 feet.
>• Connect 2 or more monitors to your PC
> Support to 1600x1200 - MADE IN USA
*» Access 1 PC from several keyboards or vice versa
> SVGA <> TV Converters

HALL RESEARCH http://www.hallresearch.com
Santa Ana, CA (714) 641 -6607 800-959"6439

BAR CODE

Portable Reader
• AA Battery Operated, 64K or 256K

• Display messages and optional voice messages
tell operator what to do. Messages are easily
recorded (like answering machine) in any
language. This unit is EASY!

• Double duty as Non-portable Reader

• 4x20 Supertwist LCD Display, 35 Rubber Keys

• 2 Built-in Inventory Programs or create custom

• Download tables and Pick Lists

• Wand, CCD, or Laser Scanner Input

• Reads 2of5, UPC/EAN, 128, Code 39, etc.

• 2 year Warranty on Reader &Wand

• 30 Day Money Back Guarantee

• 64K Complete with Integrated Laser- $1299

• 64K Complete with Steel Wand - $799

• Small Size and very long battery life
http://www.cruzio.com/~wds

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

408-458-9938 • FAX 408-458-9984 800-345-4220

Bar Code Readers
for PC, XT, AT, PS/2, Macintosh

and Serial Terminals
• Attaches as 2nd Keyboard, no software changes

• Reads 2of5, 128, UPC/EAN, Code 39, etc.

• External or Internal attachment on PC

• Wand, CCD, Slot Badge, Magstripe or Laser

• Supports DOS, Novell, UNIX, Mac OS, etc.
• 100+Configurable Options

• Supports USAand International Keyboards

• 2 Year Warranty, 30 Day $ Back Guarantee

• Direct From Manufacturer

• Top Rated by Independent Review

• Complete withCCDScanner - $399
• Complete with Laser Scanner - $655

• Complete Wand only Reader- $299
http://www.cruzio.com/--wds

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

408-458-9938 • FAX 408-458-9964 800-345-4220
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FAX: 2683.

BAR CODE

Labeling Software
For DOS and Windows with dot-matrix, LaserJet or
DeskJet. Easy WYSIWYG design. Any format/size. Mix
big text, bar codes, and PCXgraphics. Formats for AIAG,
KMart, Sears, MIL-STD, Penneys, WalMart. File Input.
LabelRIGHT for D0S-$279. LabelRIGHT for Wlndows-
$295

30 Day Money Back Guarantee

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938 800-345-4220

RF Terminal
Communicates 2 way to Serial Base Station from
400-1000 ft. Easily covers 1,000,000 square feet.
1-16 terminals per base station. Keyboard, wand,
CCD or laser scanner input. 16 Selectable fre
quencies. Small size and low weight - 14 oz. with
batteries. Base Station - $845 Terminal - $1095.

http://www.cruzio.com/--wds

Worthington Data Solutions
3004 Mission Street • Santa Cruz, CA 95060

408-458-9938 • FAX408-458-9964 800-345-4220

Windows Bar Code Fonts
Add bar codes to any font based Windows pro
gram. Fonts designed for dot matrix, DeskJet
and LaserJet. Print Codabar, 2 of 5, Code 128,
UPC/EAN and Code 39 inside your Windows
program. TrueType fonts, bitmaps and metafile
support included. Only $199.

Worthington Data Solutions
(408) 458-9938 (800) 345-4220

Portable Bar Code Reader
>- Use as a PORTABLE, WEDGE, or SERIAL
V 9V Battery Operation with Lithium Backup
>- 2x16 Supertwist LCD Display
>• 54 Key Keyboard with Separate Numeric Keys
>- Real-time Clock Supports Date &Time Stamps
>- Reads all Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
>- Wand, CCD, Laser, or Serial Input Devices

> Built-in Program Generator
>• Create Your Own Custom Programs

>• 6 Built-in Inventory Programs
>- Up to 250 Programs Can Reside in Memory
>• Create up to 250 Data Files per Program
>• Up to 250 Look-Up Files in Memory
>• Built-in Calculator

>- Supports HAYESCompatible Modems
>- 64K Memory with Data Compression
V 30-day $$ Back Guarantee - 1 Year Warranty
>• Complete UnitwithWAND Scanner - $795

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless. TX76040

(800)648-4452 (817)571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232
www.amltd.com

BAR CODE

BAR CODE READERS

For PC, XT, AT, PS/2, & Serial Terminals
>- Emulates Keyboard: Works With Any Software
>• Data Appears as Keyboard Input

>- Uses Enhanced Decoding Algorithms
>- Accepts Wand, Slot/Badge, CCD, Laser,

Magnetic Stripe Reader, & RS232 Serial Input
>- Reads All Popular Bar Codes (16 types)
>- Reads HIGH, MEDIUM, & LOW density codes

>- Auto-Discriminates Between Bar Code Types
>- Easily Programmed with a Bar Code Menu
>- Over 140 User Configurable Options
>• Daisy Chain Up to 96 Readers
> Supports NOVELL Networks
> Supports US & INTERNATIONAL Keyboards
>• Direct From Manufacturer

> 30-day $$ Back Guarantee, 1 Year Warranty
>- Complete Unit with LASER Scanner - $645
>- Complete Unit with CCD Scanner - $299
>- Complete Unit with WANDScanner - S299

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800)648-4452 (817)571-9015 FAX (817)685-6232
www.amltd.com

Bar Code Printing Software
LabelWorks for Windows

>• Prints all Popular Bar Code Types (19 Types)

>• Desktop Publishing Features: WYSIWYG,
Scalable Fonts, Rulers, Guides, Lines, Shapes,
Page Zooms (25%-400%), Templates

>- Rotates Text, Bar Codes, and Graphics

> Supports Windows Compatible Fonts

>• Choose From Over One Hundred Popular
Label Formats or Design Your Own

>• Rich Text Support: MixStyles, Types, &Sizes

>- Automatically Prints Serial Numbers

>• Imports & Exports Graphic Files:

TIFF, GIFF BMP, PCX, WPG, WMF, TARGA

>• Supports Virtually all Windows Compatible

Printers (PostScript, Laser, & Dot Matrix)

>• 30-day Money-Back Guarantee, $295

***CALL FOR FREE DEMO SOFTWARE***

AMERICAN MICROSYSTEMS
2190 Regal Parkway, Euless, TX 76040

(800)648-4452 (8171571-9015 FAX (817) 685-6232
www.amltd.com

Bar Code Library DLL
Bar Code Library sends bar codes to the display,
Windows clipboard, bitmapfile, or printer. BarCode
Library supports most applications with a built-in
programming language that can call a DLL. $329.
32 Bit version $649.

StrandWare, Inc.
715-833-2331 Fax: 715-833-1995

800-552-2331 (in US)

Inquiry 451.
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BAR CODE

WINDOWS™ LABEL PRINTER
GEMINI is the ADC industry's first Windows-only label
printer. Impeccable print quality, rugged all-metal con
struction, many bonus features standard; allows you to
print labels and bar codes from the Windows applica
tions you already use, without special labeling software
or programming. Reseller inquiries welcome.

THARO SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O.Box 798, Brunswick, OH 44212-0798

http://www.tharo.com/tharo/ Internet e-mail: tharo@tharo.com
330-273-4408 Fax: 330-225-0099

Inquiry 452.

BOOKS

12,000 COMPUTER TITLES
Easy browsing & ordering in our online stores.
Computer books from 450 publishers. Web URL
http://www.compubooks.com. Excellent customer
service & technical assistance. Worldwide FedEx &

USMail shipping. MC/Visa/AmEx/Novus/JCB cards.

CompuBooks® Online Bookstores
512-321-9652 Fax 512-321-4525 800-880-6818

BUSINESS SOFTWARE

Accounting Software
http://www.capitalsoft.fi
• 100% C++/MFC • Source Available •

Oy Capital Soft Ltd
Tekniikantie 12, FIN-02150 Espoo, Finland

Phone: +358-9-4354 2450 Fax: +358-9-455 8508

Inquiry 453.

Circuit Design Software for Windows
Easy-to-use schematic entry, PCB design, and sim
ulation software, starting at S149 each. Complete
PCB package with schematics, autorouter, and lay
out for 2-layer circuit boards, S399. Enhanced ver
sion with autoplacement, more symbol libraries,
and up to 16 layers, S649. CAM file outputs.

Mental Automation, Inc.
5415 136th Place, SE-Bellevue WA 98006

(206) 641-2141 FAX (206) 649-0767 BBS (206) 641-2846
http://www.mentala.com/

Inquiry 454.

CAD/CAM

CONTOURING MOTION CONTROL
FROM APRINTER PORT! t

Indexer LPT™ software !j>^4y
VERSION 3 visa/mc

• Controls up to six step motors simultaneously.
• Linear and Circular Interpolation.
• New features to accommodate machine control.
• Easy-to-use device driver. Super Manual.
• CAD-CAM interface available.

.,,,,. _ Corporation, 1422 Arnold Ave.
Ability Systems Rosiyn,pa 19001 (215)657-4338
http://www.abilitysystems.com FAX: <2,5> «7-78i5

Inquiry455.

CAD Solutions Software
TG-CAD Professional v. 6.0

A 16 & 32 bit C/C++ Windows 95, Win NT&Win 3.1
CAD DevelopersKit. The best in CAD/CAM soft

ware kits. Free Demoand Technical Paper.
1-800-635-7760

Fax: 214-423-7288 BBS: 214-881-9322

Disk Software, Inc. P.O. Box 941152. piano. TX usa 75094
E-Mail: disksoft@ix.netcom.com

Inquiry 456.

CD-ROM

Consolidated CDROM, Inc
Worldwide suppliers of CD-ROM software.

We do import, export, publishing & distribution.
We also buy & sell all types of memory chips.

Dealers Wanted!

102 Greenwood Ave Wyncote PA 19095 USA

800-8GD-ROMS 215-572-9831/215-572-9832 fax

Email: cdrom ©consldcdrom / www.consldcdrom.com

Inquiry457.

CD-ROMS
JAVA - Dev kit $25.00

HotJAVAbrowser, demo applets, on-line docs
WINDOWS 95.COM...32-bit Shareware Collection S30.00
WINSITE $35.00

Utilities for Windows 3.1. NT, Windows 95, more!
HOBBES OS/2 $35.00

Software,games, utilities,fixes,updates
BSDISC - NetBSD. FreeBSD, XFree86 & X11R6 $35.00
INTERNETTOOLS S30.00

Networking tools S utilitiesSLIP& PPP
LINUX Developer's Resource 525.00

Slackware,Red Hat!, more!
LINUX Installation &Getting Started Guide $7.50

245 pg manual
LINUXTOOLBOX - $45.00

CDSet &InstallGuide.Forbeginners!
MOO-TIFF for LINUX- 100% Motif compatible GUI $99.00
MOO-TIFF for FreeBSD - 100% Motif compatible GUI .... $99.00
MOTHER of PERL $35.00

Source S binaries lor UNIX, DOS,NT,MAC
RUNNING LINUX $19.95

576 pg manual foreverythingabout Linux
SOURCE CODE -4.4 3SD-lite2. GNU.Interviews, more .... $30.00
STANDARDS-RFCslENS, ITU/CCITTBlueBOOk S30.00
TCL/TK- software to develop X-Windowsapps $35.00
TeX - typesetting tools for mathematical &scientific docs... $35.00
WORLDWIDECatalog $30.00

See the WWWwithout being on-line!
X-FILES- Complete sources tor X11R6 & XFree86 S35.00

PhoneOrders: 1-800-800-6613 Weaccept
Fax Orders: +1-520-526-9573 MC, VISA& AMEX
Int'l Phone:+1-520-526-9565

WebOrders: www.infomagic.com E-mail: oroers@infomagic.com

InfbMagic 11950 N. Hwy 89, Flagstaff, AZ 86004

Inquiry 458.

CD ROM TOWERS &
JUKEBOX SERVERS FOR

ALL OPERATING SYSTEMS!
RAID NOW AVAILABLE

No Device Drivers/ MSCDEXneeded. Complete Kit
Networks CD Roms. unlimited user license. DISCPORT.

"JES, NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE"
Call NOW: 1 (800) 482-1866 305-597-3980

http://www.jescdrom.com

Inquiry 459.

WALNUT CREEK CDROM
FreeBSD. 2.1 RocksolidBerkeley Unix for PCw/src.

2 disc set, easy install.6 mo updates $39.95
Slackware Linux. 2 disc "OFFICIAL- Slackware 3.0.

Internet'sfavorite.Quarterlyupdates $39.95
Cica MS Windows. 4000+Windowsprograms, games,

drivers, fonts,shells,src. Indexes in German/Spanish/
(talian/French/English/japanese. Quar.updates $29.95

HobbesOS/2. 1000 MB Free/Shareware drivers,app's,
etc. OS/2Mag'sproductofthe year!6 mo updates $29.95

Simtel MSD0S.2 discs, premier Internettechnical,
programming Free/Shareware $29.95

Black Hawk. - NewWin. 95 shareware collection $29.95
Internet Info.17.000doc's. FAQs, FFlCs. S lENs $39.95
Music Workshop.2 Musicprog., midi,demos, etc $39.95
Project Gutenberg.350+Copyright free books $39.95
Scientific Library,Technical shareware. DOSAWin $39.95
POV-Ray. Ray-tracing images,src, documentation $39.95

60*titles aboutWindows 95 8 NT, games.Tel. perl,QRZ!
HamRadio. Music. Fonts.Royalty-free images

Call for your FREE catalog today!
All our products are unconditionally guaranteed!

1-800-786-9907
4041 Pike Lane. Ste D-214, Concord. CA94520

+1-510-674-0783 Visa/MC/AMEx, Fax:+1-510-674-0821
orrJers@cJrom.com http://www.cdrom.com/

Inquiry 460.

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE

DATA ENTRY SOFTWARE
Full featured, heads-down data entry

with two-pass verification, edit language,
output record reformat, operator statistics,

key from images (NEW!), free tech support.
For PC, PC LAN, S/36, AS/400.

FREE 30 day trial.
Computer Keyes Tel: 206-776-6443
21929 Makah Rd., Fax: 206-776-7210
Woodway, WA98020 USA: 800-356-0203

DATA RECOVERY

We Can Save It!
All Platforms - All Storage Devices

Proprietary techniques so advanced we
rescue data others simply abandon.

DriveSavers
Restoring data since 1985

1-800-440-1904
415-883-4232

Inquiry 461.

The Leader in Data Recovery
• Expertise in virtually every operating system

& media storage device.

• 24-Hour support & emergency services available.

• Call for a FREE consultation!

ONTRACK DATA RECOVERY
MN: 1-800-872-2599 • CA: 1-800-752-7557

DC: 1-800-650-2410 • Europe: +441372741999

Inquiry 462.

DATA RECOVERY when I.T. Matters
• Tape, Optical or CD. Media
• Accidental Overwrites
• Hardware or Software Failure

VOGON
Europe Tel +44 (0) 118-989-0042

Fax+44(0) 118-989-0040
USA Tel 405-321-2585 Fax 8242
Germany Tel +49 (0) 180-522-15-42

Fax +49 (0) 89-69-37-00-55

Inquiry463.

DATA/DISK CONVERSION

CONVERSION/DUPLICATION
Tape: 4mm, QIC, 8mm, DLT, 9-trk, 3480/90/90E

Disk: 3", 31/,", 5V<", 8" CD-ROM

1-800-357-6250
Shaffstall Corporation 317-842-2077
7901 East 88th Street Fax 317-842-8294
Indianapolis IN 46256 sales@shaffstall.com
Since 1973 http://www.shaftstall.com

Inquiry 464.

EDUCATION

B.S. & M.S. In COMPUTER SCIENCE
The American Institute For Computer Sciences offers an in-
depth home study program to earn your Bachelor of Science
at home. B.S, subjects covered are: MS/DOS. BASIC,
PASCAL, C, C++, Data File Processing, Data Structures &
Operating Systems, M.S. program includes subjects in
Software Engineering and Artificial Intelligence. Ada and
Using Windows courses also available. Accredited Member:
WorldAssociationof Universitiesand Colleges.

AMERICAN INST, for COMPUTER SCIENCES
2101-BY Magnolia Ave.,Suite200, Birmingham, AL 35205

1-800-767-2427 • 1-205-323-6191
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ENGINEERING SOFTWARE

ENTERPRISE WIDE VIEWING AND MARKUP

Use AutoVue Professional to view and mark up documents.
Gain access to over 160 file formats from engineering, vec
tor, raster, hybrid, wordprocessor, spreadsheet, database,
fax, and more. Supported formats include AutoCAD DWG,
MicroStation DGN, TIFF, Word, WordPerfect, Excel, and
more. Available for Windows, DOS, and UNIX.

Cimmetry Systems Inc.
(800)361-1904 Tel: 514-735-3219 Fax:514-735-6440

Inquiry 465.

SCIENTIST®
FITS EQUATIONS TO DATA

FREE 30-day version available on
the Webat http://www.micromath.com

MicroMath Scientific Software
1-800-942-6284 Fax (801) 943-0299

Inquiry 466.

FOREIGN LANGUAGES

WORLD'S LANGUAGE CENTER
Automatic Translation with a push of the button
Chinese, Japanese, Russian, 150 languages

Dictionaries - Fonts - Learning - OCR etc.
Best Prices • Best Service

FREE CATALOG

TransLanguage Inc.
800-308-8883 Fax 714-279-9368

PO Box 18024, Anaheim Hills, CA 92807

Inquiry 467.

HARDWARE

Pre-Owned Electronics, Inc™
THE Independent Provider, serving the Dealer,

Professional, Corporate, Government, and
Educational Buyer since1985.

APPLE IIs & MACINTOSH®
SYSTEMS' PARTS • EXCHANGE REPAIRS

Callfor aCatalog .800-274-5343
Office: 617-778-4600 • FAX: 617-778-4848

125 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE • BEDFORD, MA 01730

Inquiry 468.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
Buy - Sell - Trade

LaserJet ColorPro
DeskJet DraftPro
RuggedWriter DraftMaster
Electrostatic Plotters DesignJet

HP 9000 Workstations and Vectras also available.

Ted Dasher & Associates
Your Hewlett Packard Remarketing Specialist

Phone: (205) 591-4747 Fax: (205) 591-1108
(800)638-4833 E-mail: sales@dasher.com

Inquiry 469.

HELP WANTED

# $200 - $500 WEEKLY #
Mailing travel brochures. No experi
ence necessary. For information send
a self-addressed stamped envelope
to:

Internet Travel
P.O. Box 680610, Miami, FL 33268

Inquiry 470.
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INTERNET

Gamelon® Internet Files
http://www.menai.com

Build powerful, sophisticated programs with a fast 00 persistent data
software librarythat tits thearchitecture ofthe Internet. GatherlumpyInternet
data or use the Internet for program-to-programdata exchange. Object
nesting, hyperlinking, indexing,transactionmanagement,and more.

• Solaris,Windows 3.1, Windows 95/NT, OS/2(asktor Mac,Linux)
• APIsfor C++, C,Visual Basic&Delphi (askforJAVA)

Menai Corporation
1010 El Camino Real, Suite 370,Mcnlo Park, California 94025

(800)426-3566(U.S.)or (415)853-6450
FAX (415) 853-6453 E-mail:info@menai.com

Inquiry 471.

LANS

Little Big LAN
The most flexible network

Peer to Peer LAN to 250 nodes
$75 total software cost, not per node!
Linkvia serial, parallel, or Modems
Also via Ethernet or Arcnet, or mix!
Typically only40k of RAM

Information Modes
817-387-3339/ P.O. Drawer F, Denton TX 76202

Fax 817-382-7407 Orders 800-628-7992

Inquiry 472.

PRINTING UTILITIES

Do you use a Xerox laser?
Do you want to print any Windows application on your
Xerox 4135,4890,4090 etc? IIso then you need:-
WinForm - Allows production of forms and multiple
page documents from any Windowsapplication- S1480
WinFont - Produces a Xerox font to match any True
Type font-$1480

Az i o n
For details on these and our other products

Call +44 1799 531179 Fax +44 1799 530485

Inquiry473.

PROGRAMMERS TOOLS

High-Speed xBASE Engine forJava...
C, C++, Visual Basic and Delphi programmers. Get
multi-user compatibility with FoxPro, Clipper and
dBASE files. CodeBase is portable between DOS,
Windows and UNIX! Includes client/server option
as well as data-aware custom controls and a visual
report writer!

FREE 30 day test drive!
Call Sequifer Software Inc. fordetails.

Phone 403 437-2410 FAX 403 436-2999

Inquiry 474.

SECURITY

Az-Tech Software, Inc.
Leaders in Software Security

EVERLOCK Safe-D EVERKEY
Phone: (816) 776-2700 xSlO

Fax: (816) 776-8398 * Dept: SMG-310
Internet: www.az-tech.com

E-Mail: sales@az-tech.com in

Inquiry 475.

THE ULTIMATE SOFTWARE SECURITY
• STOPCOPY family- UNCOPIABLE copy prorection
• STOPVIEW software encryption
• NETLIMIT network license metering
• DOS, Windows (3.X, 95. NT), Mac, OS/2, support
• Machine Tie, Internet Protection, CD-ROM Protection,

Serialization, Date & Execution Limitation, Registration,
Remote Authentication, Concurrent User Limitation

• Our products destroy ALLof our competition

BBI Computer Systems, Inc.
14105 HeritageLane,SilverSpring.MD 20906

800/TRY-ABBI • 800/879-2224 -301/871-1094• FAX: 301/460-7545
E-mail: bbi@hbics.com «Web: http://www.bbics.com

Inquiry 476.

SECURITY

CRYPKEY SOFTWARE LICENSING SYSTEM
"SoftwareProtection with NO hardware lock and NO disk key
CrypKey is software copy protection that is:

• completelysecure Irom any disk copy program
• perfect for CD-ROM or INTERNET distribution!
• cost effective, user friendly,and 100% goaranteed

to satisfy!

CrypKey can increase yoorsoftware sales:
• upsell options and levels of your software
• lease or demo your software by runs or time
• enable or upgrade your customers instantly

by phone, fax or email!
New! unique Ready-To-Tryfeature upon install allows 1 trial
period only per customer. New! unique Add-On feature-add
more options, levels, runs or time to existing licenses. New!
CrypKey Instant-protects in just 5 minutes with no source
code changes.
CrypKeyis completely compatible with MS-DOS, MS-Windows
3.x,Win32s,Win95,Win NT, and manages network licenses
on all Novelland Microsoft operating system based networks.
CrypKey is produced by KenonicControls Ltd.- software and
engineering since 1972.

Kenonic Controls Limited
7175-12th Street South East

Calgary, Alberta, CanadaT2H2S6
(403) 258-6200 • fax: (403) 258-6201

INTERNET: crypkey@kenonic.com
WEB: http://www.kenonic.com/crypkey.htm

Inquiry 477.

Cop's CopyLock II
Professional software protection.

DOS, OS2, Win 3.1, Win 95, NT, Networks.
CD-ROM and Internet Security.

Known and used world-wide since 1984.

wvnw.linkdata.com

LINK Data Security
Int'l: + 45 3123-2350 Fax: + 45 3123-8448

CRYPTO-BOX™ locks in your profits!
The Marx CRYPTO-BOX is the result of 10 years
experience in effective software protection.
• microprocessor controls IDcodes, memory, dynamic

algorithmand high speed data encryption
• remote access to passwords and counters
• license metering in networks: single key per LAN

MARX International, Inc.
See us at COMDEX in Las Vegas Microsoft Partner Pavilion #B06

404-321-3020 1-800-MARX-INT lax:404-321-0760
Visit our Home Page: http://www.marx.com

Inquiry 478.

KEY-LOK II™ SECURITY
Software Piracy Prevention — Survival 14 years proves
effectiveness. Active algorithm, programmable memory,
counters, date control, remote update. No IDon device.

Lowpricing(e.g. $16.50 each for5).
No startup costs.

Also,ACCESSCONTROL systems and disk drive/system LOCKS

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS, INC.
3167 E. Otero Circle, Littleton, 00 80122

http://www.csn.net/keylok

1-800-453-9565 (303)770-1917 FAX:(303) 770-1863

Inquiry 479.

SECURE!
• Your Software Security & Information
• Your Hardware - Inside & Out

Buy the Best PC Hardware "Rail Lock".
Lock PC Anywhere (can be used to hang the PC
to wall/side/under table top)
FAX: USA (818) 592-0367 UK (171)734-6396

ISRAEL (7) 6899 843

noble@netvision.net.il bttp:// www.noble.co.il

Inquiry 480.
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SOFTWARE/DEVELOPMENT

ADVANCED DEVELOPMENT TOOLKITS

EDAT
Cimmetry System's Engineering Data
Access Technology (EDAT) provides pro
grammers with complete access to CAD
drawing information. Use EDAT to read,
query, write and modify AutoCAD DWG,
DXF, and MicroStation DGN formats. EDAT
is available on Windows, Win 32s, UNIX
and DOS.

VCET
View enable your application with VCET
(Viewing and Conversion Enabling Tech
nology), the most extensive viewing
libraries. Add viewing capabilities for over
160 file formats within your Windows
application in a matter of hours. The same
technology used in AutoVue and other
leading viewing and document manage
ment software.

Cimmetry Systems Inc.
(800)361-1904 Tel: 514-735-3219 Fax:514-735-6440

Inquiry 481.

SOFTWARE/ENGINEERING

Analog/Digital Simulation!
• Windows, NT, DOS

• Power Mac, Macintosh
• IsSpice4 Real Time SPICE

• Mixed Mode Simulation

• Schematic Entry
• New AHDL Modeling Kit!!

P.O. Box 710 San Pedro, CA 90733-0710

(310)833-0710, FAX (310)833-9658
Call for your Free Demo and information kit.

Inquiry 482.

Model Libraries, RF, Power
More Than 5000 parts
Waveform Analysis
Full SPICE programs
starting at $95. Complete
systems, $595-$2595

miuwft

Super FILTER
Active + Passive + Digital + Switched Cap

♦ LP, HP, BP, Allpass and Notch ♦ 175+ Topologies
♦ All conventional types ♦ Cascade up to 5 unique types
♦ Component & Non-Ideal OpAmp parameters specified
♦ Plots of Group Delay, Gain. Phase, in Frequency or Time
Domain ♦ Best (it of unknown w/"filter recognizer" ♦ Monte
Carlo/Sensitivity analysis ♦ $498

Tatum Labs, Inc.
1287 N. Silo Ridge Drive, Ann Arbor, Ml 48108

313-663-8810 FAX 313-663-3640

Inquiry 483.

SOFTWARE/GRAPHICS

It eNextGeneration of
limwpiyTooBifc™

I mugeGear™ 6.0
AccuSoft announces the new standard in
imaging toolkits, ImageGear™ 6.0, the succes
sor to the top-selling AccuSoft Image Format
Library™
New Features include:

* Over 45 Raster Image Formats!
s Fastest JPEG, Group 3/Group 4
8 Over 100 new API functions
«•' Available for all platforms
fi: New GUI functions
:» Faster image display &transparency
9 Display with sub-pixel accuracy
« Advanced image processing
S; Faster image compression
$ New display features, effects, and more!

Call (800) 525-3577
www.auusoft.com

TELI508I 898-2770 / FAX (508) 898-9E62 Dept. BM4
2 Westborough BusinessParkWestborough, MA 0t581 USA

Inquiry 484.

International
Marketers:
CAPTURE YOUR
SHARE OF THE
WORLDWIDE

IT MARKET!
Now you can reach millions of buyers
for your products through the Global
Ad Network of 38 leading computer

publications across the globe!

Call

Global Ad-Net
603-876-4311
Fax:603-876-4196

Inquiry 485.

SOFTWARE PACKAGING

FREE SOFTWARE
PACKAGING CATALOG

Everything you will need to Package, Distribute, and Ship Your
Software!! From manuals and binders to mailers and shippers

LABELS LABELSLABELS
For your diskettes, plain or custom printed
dot matrix or laser printer... free samples

• ••FREE CATALOG-••
Hice & Associates

8586 Monticello Dr., West Chester. OH 45069

Phone/Fax: 513-779-7977

Inquiry 486.

WINDOWS

FREE INTERNET
Free PPP, Get On-Line Immediately, Telnet
to other BBS's, Surf the World Wide Web,

28.8k modems

1-409-633-6000
AllYou Pay For Is The Call

Inquiry 487.

YOUR AD HERE

ADD IMPACT
WITH

COLOR
IN THE

BUYER'S MART!!
Attract the attention of your

customers with the addition of

color to your ad.

Call
Vivian Bernier today

at 603-924-2521
for rates and details
to start or upgrade

your advertising today!

or FAX 603-924-2683

There Are 275,000
Good Reasons to
Advertise in the

BYTE Deck!

The BYTE Deck mails to a select

group of 275,000 BYTE
subscribers whoare proven
direct market buyers.
In fact, BYTE subscriber surveys
show that many readers prefer to
buy through the mail order/
direct channel:

Direct Channel Preference for
Purchases of:

Peripherals 83%

Computer Systems 81 %

Software 79%

Source: 1995-19% Subscriber Study

The average BYTE reader
influences the purchase
decisions of107 others,
works in a company with more
than 1,000 employees, and
influences more computer
product purchases than
any otherpersonin his/her
organization. The BYTE
readership provides quality
leads. Why settle for
anything less?

Call Brian Higgins today at
(603) 924-2596 or
fax your order to
(603) 924-2683.

Circle 488 on Inquiry Card.
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
To order productsor requestfree information, call advertisers directly orsend in the Direct Link Card by
mail or fax! Let them know you saw it in BYTE!

INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONE NO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO PHONENO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONENO.

A D
116-117 LAHEY COMPUTER SYSTEMS 194 800-548-4778

91 LIBERTY SYSTEM INC 191 408-983-1127

82-83 ACI 188 888-618-6188 607-608 DARIM 88NA2 213-637-1700 609-61C LOTUSINTERNOTES 135 800-826-7086

92 ADVANCED IMAGE 191 510-947-1000 * DATACOMMUNICATIONS 46-47 extC177

COMMUNICATIONS
DATACOMMUNICATIONS 180 602-603 LOTUS NOTES COMPONENT 85 800-828-7086

109-110 AEHOMECORPORATION 193 818-961-2499
. DELL COMPUTER CORP 87 800-241-5857

ext CI 99

121-122 ALADDINSOFTWARESECURTY 70 800-223-4277

MINC DELL COMPUTER CORP 88NA6-7 800-241-5856

208 ALLMICROINC 183 800-653-4933 DELL COMPUTER CORP 97 800-374-7750 207 MICRO 2000 174-175 800-864-8008

196 ALTEX COMPUTERS « 176 800-531-5369 DELL COMPUTER CORP CV-CVI 800-241-5853 MICROGRAFX 61 800-877-3040
ELECTRONICS * DELL COMPUTER CORP CV-CVI 800-727-4281 MICRO-INTERNATIONALINC 192 800-967-5667
AMERICA ONLINE qushu (F1000)

228 MICRON ELECTRONICS CI 1-1 800-362-7306
67 AMERICAN ADVANTECH 187 800-800-6889 DELLCOMPUTERCORP CVII 800-847-4087

168 MICRON ELECTRONICS 40-41 800-486-2059
105 AMERICAN ADVANTECH

AMERICAN POWER

190

32A-B

800-800-6889

800-800-4APC

DELLCOMPUTEROORP
(F1000)

CVII 800-433-3427
169 MICRON ELECTRONICS 74-75 800-723-2998

CONVERSION DPT.A2 DELLCOMPUTERCORP CVIII 800-225-4898 99 MICROPATENT 192 800-984-9800

123 AMERICAN POWER 33 401-788-2797" DELLCOMPUTERCORP (FIOOO)CVIII 800-433-2788 MICROSOFT CORPORATION 2-3

CONVERSION 135-136 DELTEC 166 800-335-8321 MICROSOFT CORPORATION 28-29

AMERICAN POWER 72A-B 800-800-4APC 224-227 DISTINCT CORPORATION 104 408-366-8933
* MICROSOFT PRESS INC 103 800-MSPRESS

CONVERSION DPT.A2
200 DISTRIBUTED PROCESSING 172 407-830-5522 MICROWAY 131 508-746-7341

124 AMERICAN POWER

CONVERSION
73 401-788-2797" TECH 69 MINICOM/CLASSNET VIDEO 188 800-922-8020

165-166 ANDATACO 147 619-453-9191
137 DOLCHCOMPUTERSYSTEMS 121 800-995-7580 MINITABINC 141 814-238-3280

ext 99 118 DUNN SYSTEMS 195 800-486-DUNN 213 MIPSDATALINEAMERICAINC 184 619-679-4070

119-120 ANDREW CONSORTIUM-SCS 194 412-268-6710

F
FAIRCOM CORPORATION

ext 405
183-184 MIRO COMPUTER PRODUCTS 89+49-531-2113-100

• ANTHROCORP 158 800-325-3841
AG

• APPLE COMPUTER INC 16-18 408-996-1010
138 164 314-445-6833

65 MOXATEOHUSAINC 187 800-699-MOXA

79-80 APPRO INTERNATIONALINC 188 800-927-5464
179 FIELDWORKS 160 612-947-0856

181-182 MRT 155 603-465-2830

180 ARTECON 106 800-872-2783
175-176 FINSON 151 +39-2-6698-7036 N

AVIATION WEEK 80-81
201-202 FIRST SOURCEINT'L 181 714-448-7750 107 NATIONALINSTRUMENTS 191 800-433-3488

84-85 AXIOMTECHNOLOGY 189 909-464-1881

G
B

NET2PHONE 111 201-928-2990

NETWORLD+INTEROP 163 800-488-2883
187 GEODESICSYSTEMS 22 800-360-8388

125-126 BEST POWER 99 800-469-4842
192 GLOBETROTTERSOFTWARE NC 92 408-370-2800

605-606 NEWCOM 88NA5 818-597-3200

ext 295 193 NRW 23 +49-2
89-90 GRANITE DIGITAL 191 510-471-6442

127-128 BEST POWER 105 800-469-4842 148 NSTL 161 610-941-9600
ext 296

H 194-195 NSTOR CORPORATION 118 800-724-3511
129-130 BEST POWER 109 800-469-4842

0ext 297 * HEWLETT PACKARD 51 800-322-HPPC

450 BIX 214 800-695-4775
ext 1577

BYTE 165 603-924-2663
114-115 HIWAYTECHNOLOGIES 194 800-339-HWAY OSBORNEMOG RAW-HILL

P

52-53 800-822-8158

• BYTE 211 603-924-2663 |
* BYTE BACK ISSUES 168 603-924-9281

. IBMAS400 83 800-365-4426
149-150 PINNACLEMICRO 7 714-789-3000

* BYTECUSTOMERSERVICE 162 800-232-2963 ext 630 151 PKWAREINC 45 414-354-8699

• BYTE MOVING 22 * IBM CAPABILITIES 37 800-IBM-7080 203 POLYWELL SYSTEMS 179 800-300-7659

• BYTEONCDROM 213 800-924-6621 extG121
164 POWERSOFT 31 800-265-4555

• BYTESUB MESSAGE 162 IBM CAPABILITIES 39 800-IBM-7080

extG120
185-186 PRINCETONGRAPHICSYSTEMS 54 800-747-6249

* BYTEWEBSITE 205 htto://www.bvte.com/ ext 165

IBM OS/2 OPENS WINDOWS 15 800-IBM-2468

c
ext EA130

223 PROTECMICROSYSTEMSINC 156 514-630-5832

86-87 ICPACQUIRE 188 888-618-6188 Q
QNXEXPLR2

95-96

93-94

CAUFORNIAPCPRODUCTSINC 192

CAMELEONTECHNOLOGYINC 192

800-394-4122

800-440-7466
• IDTINTERNET 111 800-689-9438

153 132 800-862-1883

170 CARDIFFSOFWARE 167 800-659-8755
230

74

INNOVUS MULTIMEDIA

INTEGRAND RESEARCH

148

189 209-651-1203
152 QNXSOFTWARESYSTEMS LTC 117 800-656-0566

ext 1027

167 CENTRAL DATA 143 800-482-0397
139 INTEGRIXINC 113 800-300-8288 104 QUALSTARCORP 193 800-468-0680

73 CENTRAL TECHNOLOGIES 187 800-532-8054
111-112 INTERNETSHOPPER 194 +44-10)1816737422 63-64 QUATECHINC 187 800-553-1170

COMPAQ 24-25 800-392-8883
106 10 TECH 190 216-439-4091

RCOMPUSERVE 88A-B 800-805-9182
IOMEGA 69 888-2-IOMEGA

604 COMPUSERVE 88NA1 800-805-9182 extj22 88 RACKMASTER 189 800-480-4384

197 COMPUTER DISCOUNT 170-171 800-959-4CDW
171-172 IQ SOFTWARE 12-13 800-458-0386 214-215 RAIDTECCORPORATION 184 770-664-6066

WAREHOUSE

J
154 RAINBOW TECHNOLOGIES 58 800-852-8569

* COMPUTER PROFL'S
BOOKSOC

152 614-759-3749"
70-71 RCI 188 800-RCI-8090

103 JKMICROSYSTEMS 192 510-236-1151 ext 71

COMPUTER PROFL'S 152A-B 614-759-3666

BKSOC K
77-78 RECORTECINC 190 888-RECORTEC

229 COMPUTERLANE UNLIMITED 185 800-526-3482 204-20! ROSE ELECTRONICS 186 800-333-9343

206

132

CONSANINC 178 800-221-6732
75 KILA 189 800-505-6749

155-156 ROSSTECHNOLOGYINC 159 800-774-ROSS

COREL 138 613-728-0826
140-14 KINGSTON CPU UPGRADE 66 800-435-0056

sext 3080 142-143 KINGSTONSTORAGE 21 800-251-9059

133-134 CYBEX COMPUTER PRODUCTS 100 205-430-4000

L
174 SAG ELECTRONICS 57 508-682-0055

CORP 113 SCITECH INTERNATIONAL 194 800-898-9044

198-199 CYBEXCOMPUTERPRODUCTS 173 205-430-4000 209-210 LATRADE 177 800-433-3726
SFDINC 8-9 415 827 7300
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ADVERTISER CONTACT INFORMATION
INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONENO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONENO. INQUIRY NO. PAGE NO. PHONENO.

81 SILICONRAX 189 800-700-8560 TELE.COM 206-207 61-62 VIRTUAL REALITY PUBLISHING 195 800-951-7100

97-98 SLIGER DESIGNS 192 702-356-5595 102 TERN INC 193 916-758-0110

w
WALKER, RICHERSQUINN

WIBU SYSTEMS AG

WINBOOKCOMPUTER

CORPORATION

108

216-217

72

SOFTWARESECURITY

SOFTWAY SYSTEMS

STARTECH COMPUTER
PRODUCTS

193

186

187

203-656-3932"

415-896-0706

800-265-1844

ext 231

177-178

159

160-161

TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS INC

TEXAS MICROSYSTEMS INC

TOSHIBA AMERICAINC

TRAVELING SOFTWARE

64A-B

65

34-35

122
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EDITORIAL INDEX
For more informationon any of the companies covered inarticles, columns, or news stories

in this issue, circle the appropriate inquiry number onthe response card. Each page number refers
to the first page of the article orsection in which the company name appears.
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Meeting Planner

Meet With Mark Ai

Appointment

Sublet*:

location:

Start time:

End.time:

|Wed7(3W%

2 Items, 1 Unre

Outlook 97
call for price

|Wed 7/31/96

17 Reminder: |l5minutes _^J

Circle 1013 on Inquiry Card.

Helplopics gack Qptions

Schedule an appointment

1 On the File menu, point to New, and th
click Appointment.

2 In the Subject bo*, type a description.

3 In the Location box, enter the location.

4 Enter start and end times.

5 Select other options you want.

6 Click SaveandClose Hi,
Tip In Calendar, you can also create an
appointment by a selecting a block of time
right-clicking, and then clicking New
Appointment on the shortcut menu.

Microsoft Corp.

Redmond, WA

(800)429-9400

(206)882-8080

fax:(800)727-3351

http://www.microsoft.com

E-Mail Meets Personal
Information Management

There's good news for those of you who spend a good portion
ofyour day creating and responding to e-mail:Microsoft's Out

look97 integrates e-mailwithcommon business applications such
as scheduling, PIMs, and word processing. Slated to ship by the
end of the year, Outlook 97 lets you juggle tasks such as schedul
ing, basic contact management, and task delegation inone place,
under one consistent interface (see the screen above).

Outlook 97 offers an immense number of new features. The pri
mary benefit is that unlike Schedule-l- (which this new program
replaces), Outlook 97 provides a single store for e-mail and other
information. For example, you can create an appointment in Out
look 97's calendar module by simply dragging an e-mail message
into the calendar. Another timesaving feature, auto-preview, helps
you prioritizee-mail reading by displaying only the first few lines of
a message. Remote users can download just the header and sub
ject of a message before downloading all its contents.

Outlook 97 includes several form templates to let you automate
expense reports, vacation requests, and other activities; you can
also create forms.The intuitive rules-creation module, slated to ship
shortly after Outlook 97, lets you automate message responses.
Based on my experience with Outlook 97, it is a fine implementa
tion of the next step inthe evolution of e-mail. -Dave Andrews
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Business

Enterprise-Wide
Business Planning

TWO INTEGRATED PRODUCTS FOR WINDOWS

help you manage and control

Highlights

«X0O0
l>«

3000000 I-.-,

iOCOCOO

100x00 l«iW

I99rj 1997 1998

groups,departments, divisions, and
entire companies. Business Mae
stro ($995; Enterprise model,
$3995) provides tools for formal
business and strategic planning,

financial modelingand control, and

managing the budget process.Busi

ness Maestro has data import and

export facilitiessupporting a num
ber of popular formats. Designed

for cost centers, Budget Maestro

($495; Enterprise model,$1995)
assists companies in bottom-up

and top-down budgeting, and you

can use it with Business Maestro.

Contact:PlanetCorp.,
Worcester, MA, (800) 366-
5111or(508)757-2840;
planet@planet-corp.com.
Circle 1014 on Inquiry Card.

Manage Documents
Over the Web

Available for Unixand Windows NT,

the BasisIntranet Solution letsyou

integrate enterprise-wide docu

ment management applications

with Web technology to develop

intranets. The package includes

links to business-critical applica

tions, including policies and pro
cedures, research information man

agement, and competitive analysis;

monitoring of security controlsand

operating logs;full-text search and

retrieval; thesaurus-based search

assistance; cross-repository que

ries; and the ordering of search

results.

Contact: Information
Dimensions, Inc., Dublin, OH,
(800) 328-2648 or (614) 761-
8083; http://www.idi.oclc.org.
Circle 1015 on Inquiry Card.

Client/Server Project-
Collaboration Tool

A CLIENT/SERVER APPLICATION THAT SUP-

portsTCP/IP- and NetWare-based
IPX/SPX networking,TeamWay (per
server, $1000; per client, $350)

Resource 1ask Name I

!

2 Cindy Web BrowserPrototype

3jyj
4 David Mulitpleselect

5 TW 2.0 Color select

s TW2.0 Admin

7 John Archive

8 John Set Permissions

delivers timely status information

to individual team members and

their managers. The product helps
team members track personal
responsibilities across projects, as
well as manage nonproject obli
gations. The program schedules a
project'scomponent tasks based on
each team member's constraints

and updates everyone as changes
occur in the project.

Contact:IslandWay Corp.,
Wellesley, MA,
(617)235-6740;
bttp://www. islandway.com.
Circle 1016 on Inquiry Card.



Software

This month, we preview Microsoft's Outlook 97, which replaces Schedule+,
and Matrox Graphics' 64-bit Mystique PCIgraphics board.

Build Business
Models

A STAND-ALONE WINDOWS APPLICATION

for creative business thinking,

Advance1.0($695) helpsyou build
business models and analyze mul

tidimensional business data con

tained in corporate databases.

Contact: Lighten,Inc.,
Berkeley, CA, (800)398-4545
or (510) 528-4376;
http://www.lighten.com.
Circle 1017 on Inquiry Card.

Database

Dynamic Database
Management

A SUITE OF SOFTWARE TOOLS, TOTAL PER-

formance Management (tools,
from $2995; TPM Premium Pack

age,$25,000) proactively manages
client/server database environ

ments. You can use the product
with Oracle, Sybase, or Microsoft

SQL Server databases that use

SQL*Net, SNMP, or Open Client.

Contact: The Database

Solutions Co., Richmond, VA,
(800) 933-7668 or (804) 794-
0354; http://www.dbsol.com.
Circle 1018 on Inquiry Card.

Engineering

Engineering Series
on CD-ROM

McGraw-Hill's Interactive Engineer-

ingCalculations Series includes Civil
Engineer'sSolutions Suite ($79.95),
Chemical Engineer'sSolutions Suite
($89.95), and Architectural Engi

neer'sSolutions Suite ($69.95).The

CD-ROMs include the text, tables,

graphs, and diagrams from corre

sponding sections of the original

handbooks.

Contact: McGraw-Hill

ProfessionalBook Group,
NewYork, NY, (800) 722-4726
or (212) 337-4097;

http://www.books
.mcgraw-hill.com.
Circle 1019 on Inquiry Card.

Imaging

Scanning OS
for Desktop Imaging

By providing a link between aTWAIN-

or Adobe Plug-ln-compliantscan-

ftesto!
Macic W

Iff

Magic Within"

It j&
JVM A

ner and desktop applications, the

Presto PageManager Suite lets you

drag and drop a scanned image to

a printer, fax application, e-mail,

filing system, OCRsoftware, or

word processor for further pro
cessing.Availablefor Windowsand

the Mac, the Presto PageManager

Suite (about $199) includes the

scanning OS,an electronic filing
system, OCRsoftware, a color-

image editor, business-card scan

ning software, forms, and a color-
image-transmission system.

Contact: NewSoft, Inc.,
Fremont, CA, (800)214-7059
or (510) 252-0267;
http://www.tophat.com.
Circle 1021 on Inquiry Card.

Share Images
Over a Network

Now, users on Novell NetWare 3.12

or higher LANs can store, manage,

search, and share document im

ages. RecollectLAN (server, $2000;
client, $299 each) consists of Rec

ollect Server,an NLM that provides

centralized image storage and

retrieval; the Recollect Scan and

Search client module, which allows

users to capture, retrieve, view, and

organize documents on the server

or their own PCs;and the Recollect

Search client module, which allows

usersto retrieve,view,and organize

Recollect documents.

Contact:MindWorks Corp.,
Sunnyvale, CA,(800) 683-
8005 or (408) 730-2100.
Circle 1020 on Inquiry Card.

Networking

Windows 95 Backup
Software

SmartStor's ($65) Installable File

System feature uses a 32-bit VxD

to establish a tape drive as a logi

cal, mounted storage device, mak

ing it easier to view, back up, and

restore data. Once you mount the

system, you can access the tape

drive just as you would any other

-Amwmjnz
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on-line storage device. SmartStor

also lets you back up data to hard

drivesand optical drivesanywhere

on the network.

Contact: McAfee, Santa Clara,
CA, (408) 988-3832;

http://www.mcafee.com.
Circle 1022 on Inquiry Card.

Internet Firewall
Security

Designed to provide computer network

security for medium- to large-size

organizations with Internet or

intranet exposure, On Guard

Available Gating Rulet

Modify I

|SSQ33mHBIijJ
Add |

Available interna! IP
Adrlioises Selected

|[tp.tncho.com jj j ftp.techo.cDm r.|

Available External IP
Addiaues Selected

|Tocho_Paitneit t| |Techo_Paitnei> -I

screens IP and IPX packets and

rapidlycompares the "state" of each
packet against the firewall's rules

base. If the traffic is not permissi

bleor isunexpected, such as a hack

er's attempt to spoof the firewall,

On Guard drops the packets and

issues an alert to the On Guard

Manager workstation.

Contact:On Technology
Corp., Cambridge, MA, (800)
767-6683 or (617)374-1400;
http-./lwww.on.com.
Circle 1023 on Inquiry Card.

Utilities

Make Space on Your
Crowded Hard Disk

DlSKMAPPER ($49.95) SHOWS YOU THE

size of every file and subdirectory

on your hard disk,as wellas the file

name, path, size, date, and exten

sion type, so you can delete or com

press files you don't need or rarely

use.The utility for Windows 3.xand

95also letsyou launch programsor

data files from DiskMapper.

Contact: Micro Logic Corp.,
Hackensack, NJ, (800) 342-
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What's New Software

5930 or (201) 342-6518;
http://www.miclog.com.
Circle 1024 on Inquiry Card.

Windows

Render Molecules,
Calculate Symmetry

Designed for desktop visualization and

publishing, SymApps ($499) is a
3-D molecular rendering program

for Windows 95 and NT that can

calculate symmetry point groups

and displaythe symmetry elements

on-screen. Youcan calculate point

groups over a range of tolerances

to identify distortions in molecu
lar coordinatesand calculate char

acter tables for symmetry point

groups.

Contact: SoftShell
International, GrandJunction,
CO, (970) 242-7502;
http://www.softshell.com.
Circle 1025 on Inquiry Card.

Bender Coraputs
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Software Updates
ARADenvironment, ClarionforWindows 2.0 includes OOP enhance
ments to the Clarion 4GL language, OLE/OCX support, and new
optionsforcustomizing applicationappearance. Professional Edition,
$599; Enterprise Edition, $1499; StandardEdition, $199.
Contact: TopSpeed Corp., Pompano Beach, FL,(800) 354-
5444 or(954) 785-4555; http://www.topspeed.com.
Circle 1026 on Inquiry Card.

HiJaak Pro 4.0 supports common 3-Dgraphics, PostScript, and CAD
formats; supports graphics fileoperations, such as viewing, printing,
and converting,fromthe shortcut menu;and integrates withthe Win
dows 95 shell to expand graphicshandling inthe OS. About $279.
Contact: Quarterdeck Corp., Marina delRey,CA, (800) 282-
0866 or(310) 309-3700; http://www.quarterdeck.com/.
Circle 1027 on Inquiry Card.

BeyondMail 3.0 Internet Edition introduces directory services via a
four-tieraddress book: personal, workgroup, enterprise, and global;
multimedia messaging; information handling with configurable fold
ers; remote-access enhancements; and messaging-administration
enhancements. Call for prices.

Contact: Coordinate.com, Waltham,MA, (800) 567-8818 or
(617) 398-7900; http://www.coordinate.com.
Circle 1028 on Inquiry Card.

Enhancements in FireWall-1 2.1 include Internet and intranet gate
way support for Windows NT, management console support for NT
and 95, integrated support for FireWall-1 SecuRemote client-encryp
tion software on Windows 95 laptops and desktops, and extended
application supportfor RealAudio,VDOLive, Internet Phone, and Ora
cleSQL*Net. For upto50 nodes, $4990;forupto250 nodes, $9990;
for unlimited nodes, $18,900.
Contact:Checkpoint SoftwareTechnologies, Ltd.,Redwood
City, CA,(800) 429-4391 or (415) 562-0400;
http://www.checkpoint.com.
Circle 1029 on Inquiry Card.
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Notebook Surge
Protector

The SurgeArrest notebook protector

($29.95) offers three telephone
jacks-one phone in and two

modem/fax lines—and a 6-foot

telephone cord.Athermal fuse dis

connects the AC line if there is a

sustained overvoltage.

Contact: American Power

Conversion, WestKingston, RI,
(800) 877-4080 or (401) 789-
5735; http://www.apcc.com.
Circle 1031 on Inquiry Card.

Net Link
Internet Device

Sega Saturn Net Link ($199.99), a

28.8-Kbps modem and browser

peripheral for the Sega Saturn,

brings the Internet to your TV for

networked gaming, e-mail, on-line

chats, and Web connections. The

modem plugs into the cartridge

slot on the Sega Saturn, and the

packagehasCD-ROM-based HTML
2.0-compatible Web-browser soft

ware developed specificallyforthe

NTSC display standard.

Contact: SegaofAmerica,Inc.,
RedwoodCity,CA, (800)
872-7342 or (415) 508-2800;
http://www.sega.com.
Circle 1032 on Inquiry Card.

Add-Ins

Digital-Only PCI
Frame Grabber

Designed for digital cameras, the

DT3157 Mach frame grabber

($1495)can transfer imagesin real
time to system memory or the dis
play.Compatible with single- and

dual-channel digital cameraswith

image size outputs as high as 4 MB

and data transfer rates of up to 40

MBps,the board accepts 8-, 10-,

12-, 14-, and 16-bit digital images.

Contact: Data Translation,
Marlboro, MA, (800) 525-
8528 or (508) 481-3700;
http://www.datx.com.
Circle 1033 on Inquiry Card.

PCI-Format SCSI
Adapter for PC
and Power Mac

Using only a simple jumper to select

PC or Power Mac capability, the

AdvanSCSI ABP970 PCI Bus Host

Adapter ($199) includes a dedi
cated 50-MHz RISC processorchip

with on-board SRAM that relieves

the host CPU of I/O tasksthrough
bus-mastering technology. The

adapter can obtain data transfer

rates of 133 MBps. It comes with

Charismac's Anubis Power Mac

drivers for hard diskand removable

media, and Charismac's CD-ROM

and recordable CD device drivers.

Contact: AdvanSys,Inc.,
SanJose, CA, (800) 525-7443
or (408) 383-9400;

http://www.advansys.com.
Circle 1034 on Inquiry Card.

erboards

Improve
Processor Speeds

Three motherboards improve the pro-

cessor speeds and performance of



Who do you trust with the transmission

in your Teutonic sports coupe?

An expert mechanic or Ed from the corner Gulf station.

Your gall bladder?

A surgeon or some guy fresh from medical school.

Hmm. Tough choice.

Now imagine you're a business trying to cope in today's

"ever-so-wired" world. Sure, you know the problems and

opportunities. But which IT products offer the best

solutions is Greek to you.

Once again, an expert is called for.

So you get him in your office (he works for you, after

all] and say,"Hey, this convergence of computing and

communications thing is driving me nuts. You're the

technology expert, find me some answers."

And he comes back a month or so later with all the

right solutions and products. And you say,"How did

you do that so fast?"

And the expert says, "BYTE."

And you wonder how much he knows about transmissions.

Nearly one million computing experts worldwide read BYTE magazine every month. Because only BYTE delivers the

global coverage and technical insights that illuminate Information Technology from problem through solution.That

makes us something of an authority on the subject. And you something of a genius when you advertise in BYTE. For

more information, call John Griffin, VP/Publisher at 603.924.2663. Or contact us at http://www.byte.com

The Global Authority for Computing Technology.



What's New

desktop systems in CAD/CAM and
multimedia applications. Compat

ible with Intel Pentium and Cyrix

CPUs, the P55TU ($479) can sup
port system speeds of up to 200
MHz and features Intel's 430HX

chipset and the AdaptecUltraWide
SCSI controller. The P55TU is also

SCSI RAID bus slot-ready, so you

Mystique
with 2 MB of SCRAM, $199;

with 4 MB, $279

Circle 1030
on Inquiry Card.

Hardware

canaddRAIDfunctionalitytoyour

system,supporting RAID levels0,1,

and 5.The P55TV($369) and P55TVS

($399) provide most of the same
features as the P55TU, but, instead,

they are equipped with the Intel

430VX chip set and an Ultra SCSI
controller.

Contact: Quick Technology

Matrox Graphics, Inc.

Dorval, Quebec, Canada

(800)810-2550

(514)969-6300

fax:(514)969-6363

http://www.matrox.com/mga

Champagne Graphics at Beer Prices
PC graphics are entering a new era. Forthe price ofalmost any

ofyesterday's vanilla PCI graphics boards, today you can get
swift 2-Dgraphics, impressive 3-D effects, and smooth video.

Engineers, stay calm. The Mystiquewon't fit the bill for a lot of
CAD-type work, since itstops at a resolutionof1280 by1024 pix
els. Similarly, ifyou're a graphic artistwho needs 3-Dgraphics with
32-bit color at the highest resolutions, look elsewhere.

However, more mainstream computer users will benefit from this
64-bit board's MGA-1064SG processor and fast memory.MPEG
software decoding performance isverysmooth. Iran the Mystique,
with late beta drivers, through NSTL's Imark video suite, and it
dropped no frames in any of the video tests. As for 3-D, whether
the application is a game, training, or a simulation, results will be
impressive. A peek at upcoming games based on Microsoft's
Direct3D reveals that features such as perspective-correct texture
mapping and shading add a great deal ofrealismto animated scenes.

While beta drivers prevented me from making accurate com
parisons withMatrox'solder MGAMillennium line,Iexpect the Mys
tique to outperform itand most other midpriced graphics boards
(including some 128-bit ones) with previous-generation chips.

-MarkSchlack
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Corp., Tustin, CA, (714) 258-
4500; quick8@ix.netcom.
Circle 1035 on Inquiry Card.

Networkm

Wireless Infrared
Token Ring Adapter

NOW, YOU CAN CONNECT YOUR PORTABLE

PCto Token Ring networks using
JetEyeNetPlus($719).Theadapter
supports IrDA data transfer stan
dards of up to 4Mbps; supports IPX,

TCP/IP,and NetBEUI; and allowsyou
to roam between Token Ring and

Ethernet networks without recon

figuring your portable.
Contact: Extended Systems,
Boise, ID, (800) 235-7576 or
(208) 322-7800;
http://www.extendsys.com.
Circle 1036 on Inquiry Card.

100Base-TX
LAN PC Card

Meeting the 32-bit CardBus PC Card

standard, the Network Flyer 100

($329) is eight times faster than
lOBase-T mode. The Ethernet PC

Card offers 10Base-Tand 100Base

TX LAN solutions and is optimized

for low power consumption. The
LAN Adapter PCCard comes with

ODI and NDIS drivers, allowing for

fast connections to popular NOSes.

Contact: TDK Systems,
Nevada City,CA, (800) 999-
4835 or (916) 478-8421;
tdkpr@tsd.ssi1.com.
Circle 1038 on Inquiry Card.

10Base-T-to-
100Base-T LAN Bridge

Single-port bridge users can connect

their 10Base-T-onlydevices to Fast

Ethernet LANs. The BlueStreak Fast

EtherPrint 10/100 (about $395)

offers piug-and-play functionality

requiring no software setup or
hardware configuration, protocol-

independent bridging from 10- to

100-Mbps Ethernet, an RJ-45jack

for 100Base-T and lOBase-T con

nections, a reset switch, and diag

nostic LEDsfor link, transmit, and

receive.

Contact: Dayna
Communications, Inc., Salt
Lake City, UT, (800) 531-0600
or (801) 269-7200;
http://www.dayna.com.
Circle 1037 on Inquiry Card.

Peripherals

Personal Fax Server

Consistingof an external fax/modem

card and a memory chip set, which

comes with 512 KB of RAM (ex

pandable to 4.2 MB), 3D FaxPal
($169)captures faxes from a tele
phonelineand storesthem (upto
20 faxed pages)for later retrieval
from a PC. You can transmit faxes

at 14.4 Kbps and receive them at

9.6 Kbps. Youcan convert a fax ma

chine into a printer and scanner.

Contact: Infolmaging
Technologies, Inc., PaloAlto,
CA, (800) 966-1140 or
(415)960-0100;
http://www.infolmaging.com.
Circle 1039 on Inquiry Card.

Power Protection
for Workstations

NOW, YOU CAN COMBAT HARDWARE DAM-

age caused by surges and data loss

from brownoutsand blackouts. The

Back-UPS Office ($179) multipath
power device offers sixoutlets with

multistage surge suppression and

EMI/RFI filtering, phone-line pro
tection for Internet users, network

data-line protection for worksta
tions, andbattery backupfor CPUs.

continued
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Netscape: BIN Global Interactiue Community
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BIX is owned and operated by Delphi Internet Services Corporation,
along with a staff of experts in technical and recreational computing,
philosophy, politics, science, speculation, mathematics, and the arts.

BIX Masthead.

No topic of serious mention is too abstruse or controversial for BIX.
No inquiry is too trivial to deserve a helpful answer.

Join the BIX Global Community now!

BestofBIK comes to the Web on October 1st

Best of BIX continues a tradition of vide dissemination of expert technical
knowledge for the computer community, but with plenty to offer in other fields.
Both technical and everyday topics are full of interesting discussion.

Long-time readers of Byte Magazine will remember "Best of BIX" on the
printed page; BIX now brings you the full benefit of hypertext references to
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ElVteporis
BlXreports takes you right to the convention floor.

Conventions reported by BIX recently include:

• Variety's Showbiz Expo
• San Diego Comic Book Convention
• Macworld Expo
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Circle 450 on Inquiry Card.
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Contact: American Power

Conversion, WestKingston, RI,
(800) 800-4272 or (401) 789-
5735; http://www.apcc.com.
Circle 1040 on Inquiry Card.

19.2-Kbps
Wireless Modem

DESIGNED WITH DIRECT-SEQUENCE SPREAD-

spectrum technology, the Hopper

DSwirelessmodem (from $980) can

transmit and receivedata atspeeds
of up to 19.2 Kbps at distances

exceeding 6 miles.Youcan connect

the modem to most PCs,program

mable logic controllers, or remote

terminal units. You can also use the

Hopper DS for point-to-multipoint

applications.

Contact: Wi-LAN, Inc.,

Calgary,Alberta, Canada,
(403)273-9133;
http-J/www. wi-lan.com/wilan.
Circle 1041 on Inquiry Card.

Servers

Windows 3.1-Based
Multiuser File Server

A COMBINATION OFHARDWARE AND S0FT-

ware, Centralan (including four
monitors, under $7000) lets up to
16 users share a single PC with a

166-MHz Pentium processor, 32

MB of EDO memory(expandable to
192MB),amulti-VGAadapter,a2-
GBFast/WideSCSI-2harddrive,an

eight-speed IDE CD-ROM drive,

three internal and four external

drive bays, and two 32-bit PCI and

five 16-bit ISA expansionslots.Each
user needsonlya keyboard, mouse,

and SVGA monitor at their desk

tops, which plug into a junction

box.Centralan'sfour-user basesys

tem comes installed with a LAN-

ready Intel EtherExpress 10/100B
network adapter and a 33.6-Kbps

modem.With a separate PC, remote

userscan access data and run appli

cations the same way they would

while in the office.

Contact: AST Research, Inc.,
Irvine, CA, (800) 876-4278 or
(714)727-4141;
http://www.ast.com.
Circle 1042 on Inquiry Card.

Storage

230-MB MO Drive

A BATTERY-POWERED 3'/>-INCH 230-MB

MOdrive, Fujitsu's DynaMO 230
Portable PCCard Drive(from $499)

comes with a TypeII connector that

provides a data transfer rate of up

to 1.6 MBps. Compatible with PCs
and Macs, the drive hasa seek time

of less than 65 ms, a rotational

speed of 2700 rpm, and a 128-KB
cache.

Contact: Fujitsu Computer
Products ofAmerica, Inc., San
Jose, CA, (800) 626-4686 or
(708) 432-6333;
http://www.fcpa.com.
Circle 1043 on Inquiry Card.

DLT Libraries

THE ENTRY-LEVEL, SCALABLE Q2» 15 DLT

system can store more than 1TBof

data with 15 cartridges per library

storage module. Available in rack-

mount, desktop, and deskside con

figurations, the Q2»15 (with two
DLT4000drives, $22,000) features

one or two DLT 2000XT, 4000, or

7000 drives;an integrated bar code
reader; and a removable 10-car-

tridge magazine. The system sup

ports leading software backup and

HSM applications running under

Novell NetWare, Windows NT, and

Unix.

Contact: Breece Hill

Technologies,Inc., Boulder,

Hardware What's New

CO, (800) 941-0550 or (303)
449-2673;

http-.l/www. breecehill.com.
Circle 1044 on Inquiry Card.

Systems

120-/133-MHz
Pentium Notebooks

TheTravelMate 6020 (about $4199)

and 6030 (about $4999) incorpo
rate Intel 120-and 133-MHz Pen

tium processors, 256 KB of L2 cache
memory,8 and 16 MBof EDO mem

ory, ZPVtechnology, a six-speed

CD-ROM drive, 16-bit full-duplex
audio, a 28.8-Kbps modem, and a

removable hard drive (1.08 GB on

the 6020and1.35GBon the 6030).

The TravelMate 6020 comes with

an 11.3-inch TFT display, and the

TravelMate 6030 comes with a

12.1-inch 800- by600-pixelactive-
matrix SVGA TFT display.

Contact: Texas Instruments,

Inc., Temple, TX, (800) 848-
3927or (817) 774-6001;
http://www.ti.com.
Circle 1045 on Inquiry Card.

Multimedia Notebook
Goes 5 to 10 Hours

Weighing 7 pounds, the AcerNote

Nuovo(about $3499 to $3999) fea-

tures an Intel 133-MHz Pentium

processor; 16 MB of EDO memory,

upgradable to 64 MB; 256 KB of

second-level cache memory; 2 MB

of EDO video memory; a 1.2-GB

EIDE hard drive; a 128-bit Neo-

Magic graphics accelerator, which

provides 16-million-color, full-

motion video playback and full-

color MPEG at 32 fps; an Ethernet
controller with an RJ-45 jack; an
11.8-inch active-matrix or 11.3-

inch dual-scan screen; a micro-

phoney 16-bit stereo audio sys

tem; a 28.8-Kbpsfax/data modem
withDSVD;atouchpad;andapalm

rest.The Nuovo also offers twoType

ll/oneType III PC Card slots and a
module bay for a six-speed CD-

ROM drive or floppy drive. When

you combine it with the AcerDock
III, the notebook offers warm-dock

ing connectivity to peripherals.
Contact: AcerAmerica Corp.,
SanJose, CA, (800) 733-2237
or (408) 432-6200;
http://www.acer.com/acc/.
Circle 1051 on Inquiry Card.

Three Pentium
Notebooks

The Monte Carlo (about $3199 to

$5199) comes with a 100-, 120-, or

133-MHz Pentium processor; a

12.1- or 11.3-inch SVGA active-

matrix color display with a resolu

tion of 800 by 600 pixels; 8 or 16

MBof RAM, expandable to 40or48

MB;an 810-MB or 1-GB hard drive;

a removable 3'/2-inchfloppy drive;

a six-speed CD-ROM drive; stereo
speakersand a microphone; MPEG-

1 video-acceleration support; and

an ErgoTrac pointing device.Besides

bridge-battery technology for
warm-swapping of batteries, the

Milan (about $2199 to $4599) fea

tures the same Pentium options,

RAM, and hard drive as the Monte

Carlo, witha 10.4-inch SVGAactive-

matrix or dual-scan color displayor
an 11.3-inch SVGA active-matrix

colordisplay. TheMontego($3199)
offersa removable 3V2-inch floppy
drive, plusa 100-MHz Pentium pro
cessor; a 10.4-inch SVGA active-

matrix color display; 8 MB of RAM,

expandable to 40 MB;and a 1-GB

hard drive.

Contact:FujitsuPC Corp.,
Milpitas, CA, (888) 466-8434
or (408) 935-8800;

http://www.fujitsu-pc.com.
Circle 1046 on Inquiry Card.
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Beyond the Bouncing Heads

UseJFactory to quickly assembleJava applications.

By Rick Grehan

he quantity of newJava prod
ucts that arrives daily at BYTE
is unnerving. The number of
new Java books alone is such

that I'm pretty sure the delivery people
will soon be unloading them with snow
shovels.

Consequently, the Java signal-to-noise
ratio is very low; the job of sifting wheat
from chaff isdifficult. Many of us are still
working through the source code for the
bouncing-heads demo. There's nothing
wrong with that; I'm guilty of it myself.
You have to start somewhere.

But once you've got those heads fig
ured out, you should turn your attention
to a pair of seriously good Java program
jump-starters from Rogue Wave Soft
ware. A purveyor of C++ class libraries,
Rogue Wave now also offers JFactory, a
user-interface development environment
for Java. (At the time of this writing, a
beta version ofJFactory with a 30-dayus
age limit was availablefor downloading
from http://www.roguewave.com. Be
warned, however; the file is over 3 MB.)

JFactory looks with longing eyes to
ward Visual Basic (VB). The act of cre
ating an application (or applet) within
JFactory proceeds along the same lines
as building a VB program. You start out
guided by what amounts to a wizard,
which builds for you an empty window
(or form, or frame, whichever term you
feelcomfortable using).Atool palette ap
pears, and, by selectingitems from that
palette, you populate the window with
scroll bars, text boxes, buttons, and oth
erelements.When youclickon avisualob
ject, the object-manager window opens,
revealing that object's associated prop
ertiesand events.Sound familiar?Ifyou're
a VB programmer, it should.

All the while, JFactory is conjuring
source code, waiting for you to pick the
Generate menu selection so that it can
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pour that source into a file for you. And
in the resourceless world of Java, the
amount of source code that must be pro
duced (and ultimately executed) to cre
ate those visual objects will amaze you.
Hence, JFactory does you a big favor.

Iterative development is particularly
important in user-interface design. You
want to be able to add a toolbar and see

immediately what it looks like in the fi
nal application or be able to associatea se
ries of buttons with the opening of var
ious dialog boxes and quickly confirm
that each button leads to the intended dia

log box. JFactory permits code-and-test
work with its Test Interface capability.
Once you've got a rudimentary user inter
face clicked-and-dragged together, you
then select Test Interface from the Proj
ect menu, and JFactory simulates the ac
tion of the interface.

This simulation goes quite far. For ex
ample, JFactory's image-loop visualob
ject accepts as properties the path name
to a starting GIF file and the number of
images in the loop. If the first GIF file's
name is PICT1.GIF,and if the number of
images selected is four, then the image-
loop object knows to load the series of
files PICT1.GIF, PICT2.GIF, PICT3.GIF,
and PICT4.GIF. Once the image-loop ob
ject is instantiated and added as a mem-

WHERE TO FIND

Rogue Wave Software
(541)754-3010
hLtp://www.roguewave.com

ber of a window's or dialog box's com
ponents, it immediately begins playing
those images as frames in a moving pic
ture. JFactory's Test Interface selection
provides full image-loop automation.

Ironically, the simulation of an image
loop goes faster than the actual execu
tion of that same loop in Java. And thus

another little dark cloud forms over the

Java-performance landscape.
Also available from Rogue Wave is a

suite of three Java packages: Jtools, Jwid-
gets, and Jmoney. Collectively, these
packages are called JLibraries. (Asubset
of Jwidgets is included with JFactory.)
Jtools is a collection of well-reasoned
interfaces and classes. These include con

tainer classes for objects such as binary
trees, B-trees, bags, collections, and the
like. It also includes a regular-expression-
handling class, as well as a set of classes
that format text and numerics for output.
(The latter is a real blessing if you have
grown weary of coping with the paucity
of System, out. print! n().)

JFactory is available for Windows NT
and 95. Both JFactory and Jtools need at
least the version 1.0.2 release of the Java
developer's kit (available from http://
www.javasoft.com). JLibraries and a sin
gle-user license for JFactory each cost
$195.The individual packages within JLi
braries cost $99 each. Rogue Wave also
provides annual support and upgrade
contracts, as well as site licenses. O

Rick Grehanis a senior technical editor for
BYTE reviews. Youcan reachhim by sending
e-mail to rick„g@bix.com.



DELL LATITUDE

Dependable Notebooks
With Superior Battery Life

DELL8 LATITUDE* LM P133ST
133MHz PENTIUM® PROCESSOR

• NEW Multimedia Notebook

• 12.1" SVGA Active MatrixColor Display
• 8MB RAM/810MB Hard Drive

• 256KB L2 Cache

• Options Bay accepts 6X CD-ROM,
3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery

• PCI Bus with 128-bitGraphics
Accelerator

* Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery
• Touchpad/lrDA-1 Port

• Under 7 Pounds*

• Extendable 1YearWarrantyt
• Upgrade to 24MBRAM.

add $299.

* Upgradeto a 1.3GB harddrive,
add $200.

Business Lease*: Sm/Mo.
Order Code #800051

NEW Multimedia
Dell Latitude LM

Notebook

$2999

D0LL
Multimedia notebook meet affordable.

Affordable meet multimedia notebook. We refer

to the Dell* Latitude® LM notebook.

For a temptingly low price you receive Neo-
Magic's stunning 128-bit graphics accelerator,

Designed for "an industry first."

•::sSl I MPEGsoftwarefor
•:iiSj upto 30-frames-

Mi cm soft" per-second video.
Windows^ The vibrancy ofa

12.1 inch SVGA (800 x 600) active matrix display.

A6X CD-ROM. Along with integrated 16-bit stereo

sound and built-in speakers.

What's more, this system is built around
Dell's famous Lithium-Ion battery technology.

Which means your graphics presentations can

dazzle crowds for hours and hours.

We're the first on our blockto offer such a

notebook. Why not be the first on your block to
own one? Give us a call today.

800-847-4087
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm In Canada: call 800-233-1589

Keycode#01149



SYSTEMS ARE Gl
PRICES ARE EVEN

200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION™ XPS Pro200n

• 64MB EDO Parity Memory

; • 256KB Internal L2 Cache

I• 4.2GB Hard Drive [10.5ms]
• 17HS Trinitron Monitor

(15.9" v.i.S., ,26dp, 1600 x 1200 max. res.)

• NEW2MB EDOViRGE3D Video Card

• 8XEIDE CD-ROM Drive

; • 28.8 Data/Fax Modem

• • MS" Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows' 95

•Microsoft Windows NT 730 Days
FreeSupport/MS Mouse

• 3 YearLimited Warranty1

• Now, MSWindows NT 4.0Upgrade
Coupon included at noextra charge'

• Upgrade toa 20TD Trinitron Monitor
(I9.V'v.i.s.), add'$799.

200MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS Pro200n

I• 32MB EDO Memory
• 256KB Internal L2 Cache

• NEW3.2GB Hard Drive[9.5ms]

• 17LS Monitor (15.7" v.i.s.]

• NEW2MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Card

•8XEIDE CD-ROM Drive

• MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

• MicrosoftWindows NT/30 Days
FreeSupport/MS Mouse

• 3 YearLimited Warranty

• Now, MS Windows NT4.0Upgrade
Coupon included at no extra charge'

• Upgrade to64MB EDO Parity Memory,
add $399.

• Upgrade toa 4.2GB hard drive,
add $119

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS P200s

512KB Pipeline BurstCache

A/FH/3.2GB Hard Drive [9.5ms]

17HS Trinitron Monitor

(15.9" v.i.s., .26dp, 1600 x1200 max. res.)

Imagine 128Series 2 Graphics
Accelerator with 4MB VRAM

8XEIDE CD-ROM Drive

AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card

AltecLansing ACS-31 Speakers

MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

FREE Norton/Visio Express S/WSuite**

MicrosoftWindows 95/MSPlus! CD/
30 Days Free Support/MS Mouse

• 3 Year Limited Warranty

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS P200s

132MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB PipelineBurstCache

• ABV3.2GB Hard Drive [9.5ms]

115TXTrinitron Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.

' NEW2MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Car

•8XEIDE CD-ROM Drive

• AWE32 WaveTable Upgrade Can

1Altec Lansing ACS-31 Speakers

1 MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

• FREE Norton/Visio Express S/W£

1Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus!
30 DaysFreeSupport/MS Mouse

13 YearLimited Warranty

PICTURED AT LEFT

$3499 $2699 $3399 $2599
Business Lease0: $129/Mo.
Order Code #500339

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS P166s

• 32MB SDRAM Memory

• 512KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• 4,2GB Hard Drive [10.5ms]

• 17LS Monitor (15.7" v.i.s.)

• NEW 2MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Card

1 8X EIDECD-ROM Drive

AWE32 Wave Table Upgrade Card

• AltecLansing ACS-5 Speakers

' MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

' FREE Norton/Visio Express S/WSuite

• Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus! CD/
30 Days Free Support/MS Mouse

13 YearLimited Warranty

t Upgrade toa 17HS Trinitron Monitor
115.9" v.i.s.), add$149.

$2799
Business Lease: $104/Mo.
Order Code #500335

Business Lease: $100/Mo.
Order Code #500338

166MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL DIMENSION XPS P166s

132MB SDRAM Memory

512KB Pipeline Burst Cache

• 1.6GB Hard Drive [11ms]

15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• NEW2MB EDO ViRGE 3D Video Card

>8X EIDECD-ROM Drive

• Integrated Sound Blaster 16Sound

1AltecLansing ACS-31 Speakers

• MS Office Professional with

Bookshelf for Windows 95

• FREE Norton/Visio Express SAW Suite

• Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus! CD/
30 Days Free Support/MS Mouse

• 3 YearLimited Warranty

r Upgrade toa 15TX Trinitron Monitor
(13.7" v.i.s.), add$49.

Business Lease: $126/Mo.
Order Code #500337

200MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

NEW DELL DIMENSION P200v

• 16MB SDRAM Memory

• 256KB PipelineBurstCache

• A/FH/2.1GB Hard Drive [10.5ms]

• 15TX TrinitronMonitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video

•8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

• Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus! CD/
30 Days FreeSupport/Dell Mouse

• 3 YearLimited Warranty

• Upgrade to32MB SDRAM, add$225.
• Upgrade toa 3.2GB hard drive,

add $119.

• 28.8 Data/Faxmodem, add $129.

• ACS-5 Speakers andSound Blaster
15PnPSound, add $99.

$2279 $1999
Business Lease:

Order Code #500334

Business Lease: $74/Mo.
Order Code #500333

FREE Norton/Visio Express Software Suite includes Norton Navigator,Utilities, and Antivirus, and Visio Express 4.0.
"Offer valid inthe US. only and applies tothis system ifpurchased between 6/1 /95 and 9/30/96. Upgrade availabfe onCD onlyand primed user documentation isnot included. Customer isresponsible for shipping and handling
charges. ^Pricing is not discountable, rifor acomplete copy of ourGuarantees or Limited Warranties, please write Dell USA LP., 2214 W. Braker Lane, Suite D, Austin, TX 78758. ^Business leasing arranged by Leasing Group,
Inc **Norton/Vis laExpress Software Suite isavailable only onDell Dimension systems pti rchased with thecombination ofMS Offlee and Microsoft Windows 95. Visio Express 4.0 isanOEM version and asubset ofVisio 4.0.
Software may not include all documentation and may differ from retail version. *Syslem weighl witlt flo[)pv drive in options bay. A0n-site sen/ice provided by BancTec Semice Corporation. On-site service may not beavailable in
certain remote locations. "On-site service for the Poweredge 2100 Server isprovided bv Digital Equipment Corpcration and isavailable in 29 metropolitan areas. * Prices and specifications valid inthe U.S. only and subject to
change without notice. The Intel Inside logo and Pentium areregistered trademarks ofIntel Corporation. MS, Microsoft, Windows, Windows NT and theWindows logo areregistered trademarks ofMicrosoft Corporation.
XJACK isa registered trademark ofUS Robotics Mobile Communications Corporatioo. 3Com andEfherLink areregistered trademarks of3Com Corporation. ©1996 Dell Computer Corporation. All rights reserved.

Business Lease: $96/Mo.
Order Code #500336

133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

NEW DELL DIMENSION P133v

' • 16MB SDRAM Memory

• AOV2.1GB Hard Drive[10.5ms]

• 15LS Monitor (13.7" v.i.s.)

• • 64-bit PCI 2MB DRAM Video

•8X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

j• 28.8 Data/Fax Modem
' • Microsoft Windows 95/MS Plus!

30 Days FreeSupport/DellMoust

• 3 YearLimited Warranty

• Upgrade to3 Years of On-site
] Service* add$99.

• Upgrade to32MB SDRAM, add$

. • 3Com" EtherlintInterface Comb
card, add $139.

. * 256KB Pipeline Burst Cache, addi

$1799
Business Lease: $67/Mo.
Order Code #500332

Designed for

mi
Microsoft'

PffWHGI Windows^



133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL LATITUDE XPi P133ST

• NEW Network-ready Notebook

• 11.3" SVGA Active Matrix Color Display

• 8MBRAM/81 OMB Hard Drive

• 256KB L2 Cache

• PCI Bus with128-bit Graphics Accelerator

• Integrated 16-bit Sound with
Built-in Dual-ported Speaker

• Smart Lithium IonBattery

• lrDA-1 Port

• 19mm Optical Trackball

• 3.5" Floppy Drive

• 6.1 Pounds

• Extendable 1 YearWarranty*

• Dell Latitude DeskDock" Station with
Advanced Port Replicator, add$299.

SYSTEM NOT PICTURED

$3899
Business Lease: $140/Mo.
Order Code #800047

133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST

• NEW Multimedia Notebook

j • 12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Color Display
• 8MB RAM/81 OMB Hard Drive

• 256KB L2 Cache

| • Options Bay accepts 6X CD-ROM,
i 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or

Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery

j • PCI Buswith 128-bit Graphics Accelerator
I
j • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound

• Smart Lithium Ion Battery
j • Touchpad/lrDA-1 Port
' • Under 7 Pounds*

• Extendable 1 Year Warranty

• 28.8'XJACK'/Cabled Modem, add $259.

$2999
Business Lease: $111/Mo.
Order Code#800051

133MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL LATITUDE LM P133ST

NEW Multimedia Notebook

12.1" SVGA Active Matrix Color Display

24MB RAM/1.3GB Hard Drive

256KB L2 Cache

Options Bay accepts 6X CD-ROM,
3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or
Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery

PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator

Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound

Smart Lithium Ion Battery

Touchpad/lrDA-1 Port

Under 7 Pounds*

Extendable 1 YearWarranty

• Upgrade to40MB RAM, add$200.
• 3Com 10BASE-TNetwork Card, add $159.

PICTURED ABOVE

$3499
Business Lease: $129/Mo.
Order Code #800056

100MHz PENTIUM PROCESSOR

DELL LATITUDE LMP100SD

• NEW Multimedia Notebook

5• 11.3" SVGA Dual Scan Color Display

j • 8MB RAM/81 OMB Hard Drive
• 256KB L2 Cache

j • Options Bay accepts 6X CD-ROM,
S 3.5" Floppy Drive (both included) or
| Optional 2nd Li-Ion Battery
i • PCI Bus with 128-bit Graphics Accelerator

I • Integrated 16-bit Stereo Sound
• SmartLithium Ion Battery

j • Touchpad/lrDA-1 Port
• Under? Pounds*

• Extendable 1 Year Warranty

• Upgrade to 16MB RAM, add$199.

• Upgrade toa 1.3GB hard drive, add$200.

$2399
Business Lease: $89/Mo.
Order Code #800049

180MHz PENTIUM PRO PROCESSOR

DELL POWEREDGE* 2100 SERVER
- • •-

• NEW Pentium Pro Server

• 32MB Error Correcting Code (ECC) EDO

• 256KB Integrated L2 Cache

• Integrated PCI Ultra/Wide SCSI-3 Controller

• 2GB Fast/Wide SCSI-2 Hard Drive
[7200RPM, 8ms] (12GB Max)

• 8X SCSI CD-ROM Drive

• 3Com 3C595 10/100 PCI Network Adapter

• Intel" LANDesk Server Managerv2.5

• 6 Expansion Slots:3 PCI, 3 EISA

• 6 Drive Bays: 3 External 5.25"/3 Internal 3.5"

• 3 Year Warranty* with 1 Year Next-
Business-Day, On-site" Service

• 24x7 Dedicated Server Hardware Tech

Support

• Buy before 9/30/96and get factory
installed Windows NT Server 3.51

at no additional charge.

• Upgrade to 64MB ECC EDO memory,
add $649

• Upgrade to a 4GB Fast/Wide SCSI-2 hard
drive, add$450.

PICTURED ABOVE

$3499
Business Lease: $130/Mo.
Order Code#250011

Pentium Pro Chip-based Server

Pentium Pro Chip-based Mini-Towers

Pentium Chip-based Mini-Towers

Pentium Chip-based Notebooks

D0LL

800-241-5853
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT •Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm InCanada;call800-233-1589

Keycode#01150



Besides its formidable 200MHz Pentium processor,

this Dell Dimension comeswitha powerful package of

business software** pre-loaded. Not games. Not fluff.

pentium

Designed for

^™*s
Microsoft8

Windows^

Serious stuff like

Microsoft Office

for Windows 95.

The 32-bit virus

protection of

Norton Antivirus. The powerful file management

features of Norton Navigator. The data protection

and recovery toolsof Norton Utilities. And the many

diagraming toolsofVisio Express 4.0.Ofcourse,italso

comes withbuilt-in Dell reliability, built-in'Dell value,

and our guaranteed next-business-day on-siteA

service. So pick upthe phone andorder today. Itmay

be the fastest way to get ahead in business yet.

D0LL
—
800-225-4898
http://www.dell.com
Mon-Fri 7am-9pm CT • Sat 10am-6pm CT
Sun 12pm-5pm InCanada;call800-233-1589

Keycode#01148


